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The Handbook of the International Phonetic Association is a comprehensive guide to the
Association's 'International Phonetic Alphabet' . The aim of the International Phonetic
Alphabet is to provide a universally agreed system of notation for the sounds of languages,
and for over a century the Alphabet has been widely used by phoneticians and others
concerned with language. The Handbook presents the bas ics of phonetic analysis so that
the principles underlying the Alphabet can be readily understood, and exemplifies the use
of each of the phonetic symbols comprising the Alphabet. The application of the Alphabet
is then extensively demonstrated by the inclusion of over two dozen 'Illustrations' 
concise analyses of the sound systems of languages accompanied by a phonetic
transcription of a passage of speech . These Illustrations cover languages from allover the
world. The Handbook also includes a range of other useful information. The 'Extensions '

to the International Phonetic Alphabet cover speech sounds beyond the sound systems of
languages, such as those with paralinguistic functions and those encountered in
pathological speech . A full listing is given of internationally agreed computer codings for
phonetic symbols, including not only those of the International Phonetic Alphabet but also
those of other traditions . And there is extensive information on the history of the
International Phonetic Association and its current activities. The Handbook is an essential
reference work for all those involved in the analysis of speech.

The International Phonetic Association exists to promote the study of the science of
phonetics and the applications of that science. The Association can trace its history back to
1886, and since that time the most widely known aspect of its work has been the
International Phonetic Alphabet. The Handbook has been produced collaboratively by
leading phoneticians who have been on the Executive of the Association , and it
incorporates (for instance in the case of the Illustrations) material provided by numerous

members of the Association world wide.

Sound files to accompany the book are available at
http ://uk .cambridge.org/l ingu istics/ resourccs/ipahand book.
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Foreword

The Handbook of the International Phoneti c Association is a resource containing co ncise
information on the International Phoneti c Alph abet and guidance on how to use it - a kind
of 'user's manual' . It replaces the Principles of the Internati onal Phonet ic Association,
which has been out of print for some time and which had not been revi sed since 1949. Bu t
although the Handbook rep laces some of the functions of the o ld Prin ciples , it is a
completely new work with wider objectives .

The old Principl es contained a short tutorial on phonetic description, examp les of the

use of pho neti c sy mbols, and a large number of 'specimens ' cons isting of ver y brief
comments on the phonetics of a language and a transcription of the 'North Wind and the
Sun ' text tran slated into the language. Additionally, there was some information about the
Association , and, printed on the inside covers, a brief history of it.

Th e new Handb ook broadly speaking retain s these components. It is divided into three
part s: part 1 cont ains an introduction to phonetic de scription and exemplification of the
use of the symbols; part 2 consi sts of ' Illustrations' of the use of the International Phonetic
Alphabet for different languages (the se Illustrat ions are ones which have appeared in the
Journal of the International Phonetic Association since 1989 ); and part 3 co nta ins

appendices with a variety of reference material.
Beyond the basic similarity of struc ture, the Handb ook is very diffe rent from the old

Principles . Mo st superficial ly, perh aps , it reflects the changes which have been made in
that most tangible and widely known product of the Asso ciation' s work, the IPA Chart.
Discussion and exemplification is based on the most recent (1996) edition of the chart.

More subs tant ively, the Handbook acknowledges the fact that over the past half century
the advance of techniques for acoustic analys is means that many readers will be familiar
with , and qu ite possibly working with , speech as an acou sti c s ignal. Thi s means it now
seems appropriate to use an acoustic display such as a spe ctrogram not only as a way of
pre senting one facet of speech , but also to discuss problems whi ch arise in the relation
betw een a segm ental ly based system of notation and the phy sical speech eve nt. The
Handbook will a lso contain practical information to do with the use of the IPA on
computers, such as the computer cod es for phon etic symbols.

The most fundamental differences between the old Principles and the new Handbook
perhaps arise from the expectation that the readership of the new work will be much less
homogeneous than that envisaged for the old one. The new Handbook is inten ded to be a
reference work not only for language teachers and phoneticians interested in the sounds of
different languages, but also for speech technolo gists , speech pathologi sts , theoretical
phonolog ists, and others.

Thi s breadth of readership is to be encou raged , given the goa l that the Internat ional
Phonetic Alph abe t (hereafter ' the IPA' ) should be a standard for the representa tion of
speech. Bu t it poses parti cu lar cha llenges for the writ ing of the ' tutoria l' sections of the
Handbook . The challenges are further increased by the verti ca l spread of readers from

those who are experienced phon eticians to those who know nothing about phonetics. The
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breadth of reader ship has led pe rhaps to a more equi vocal tone in the presentati on of the

premis es beh ind the IP A than in the Principles. For inst ance , the way in whic h the IPA
dev eloped historically was c lose ly bou n6 up with a 'strictly segmented' ph onemic view,

and in sec tio n 10 the fac t tha t the+ are alt ern atives in pho no logical theory is
acknowledged . Th e vertica l spread of readers poses the recurring quest ion of how much or

how little to say . Th e low er bound is presumably wh at a novice needs to pick up in orde r
to have so me idea of the pri nc iples governi ng the organiza tion of the cha rt. The upper

bo und is the practi cal go a l of a compac t booklet , read ily afford able by stude nts, and
co ncis e en ou gh to be easi ly digested by non-spec ial ist reade rs .

Th e resulting text in part I is more discur sive than tha t of the old Principles. It should,
be borne in mind, how ever, that it does riot attempt the job either of a phonetics te xtbook,

or of a critique of the IPA . Now adays th~re are many good pho netics te xtbooks avai lable,

and it woul d be expected that studen ts of phonetics wo uld read one or more of the se in

co nj unc tion with the Handbook. The pu rpose of the Handb ook is not to pro vide a

co mprehe nsive or balanced ed ucat ion in: phonetics , but to provide a conc ise summary of

infor ma tion needed for ge tting to grips with the IP A. Likew ise , wh ilst a full -scale c ritique

of the assumption s on which the IP A is founde d is pe rhap s due , the practically-oriented

Handb ook is not the place for it. T he IPI\ is a working tool for many, and whil st it may be
poss ible to improve that tool, the role of the Handbook is that of an instructi on manua l for
the too! whi ch is currently available.

Th e creat ion of the Handb ook has been in ev ery sense a co llaborative effo rt. Th e text

in part I is largely the res po nsibi lity of Francis Nol an , and the exemplificati on of the use

of so unds was provided by Peter Ladefoged and Ian M addi eson. Ian M addieso n, and

M artin Barry , as successive edi tors of the Journal of the In tern ational Phonet ic
Association, have been res pons ible for oversee ing and co lla ting the rich and ever gro wi ng

stoc k of Illu str ations. Mart in Ba ll was inst ru me nta l in formulati ng the Exten sion s to the

IPA (a ppendix 3), and Mi ke MacMaho n wr ote appe nd ix 4 on the hist or y of the

Associat ion . John Es ling is responsible for appendix 2 on the co mp ute r co ding of sy mbols,
and for most of the wor k invol ved in the final stages of preparing the Handbook inclu din g
the fin al editing of the lIIustrat ions. And, of course, particul ar thanks are due to the authors

of the Illu st rat ions, and to the large number of members of the International Phon et ic
Association who responded with sug ges tions and co rrec tio ns when a draft of pa rts of the

Handbook was pu blished in the Journal of the International Phonetic Association.
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PARTl

Introduction to the IPA





1 What is the International Phoneti c Alphabet?
The aim of the International Phonetic Assoc iation is to promote the study of the science of
phonetics and the various practi cal applica tions of tha t science. For both these it is
desirable to have a consis tent way of representing the soun ds of language in written form .
From its founda tion in 1886 the Associatio n. has bee n conce rned to develop a set of
sy mbo ls whic h would be convenient to use, but comprehensive enough to cope with the
wide varie ty of sounds foun d in the languages of the world ; and to encourage the use of
this notation as wide ly as poss ible among those concerned with langua ge. The sys tem is
ge nerally know n as the Int ern ational Phonetic Al phabet. Both the Association and its
Alphabe t are wid ely referred to by the abbreviation IPA , and here the Alphabe t will

ge nerally be abbrev iated to ' the IPA' . The IPA is based on the Roman alpha bet, which has
the advantage of being wide ly famili ar , but also includes letters and additional sy mbo ls
from a va rie ty of other sources. These additions are necessary because the variet y of
sounds in languages is muc h grea ter than the number of lette rs in the Rom an alphabet. The
use of seq ue nces of phonetic symbo ls to represent speec h is known as transcription.

Th e IPA ca n be used for many purposes. For instance , it can be used as a way to show
pronuncia tion in a dictionary, to record a language in lingui sti c fieldwork, to form the
bas is of a writing sys tem for a language, or to anno tate aco ustic and other disp lays in the
analysis of speech. For all these tasks it is necessary to have a generally ag reed se t of
symbols for des ignati ng sounds unamb iguously, and the IPA aims to ful fil this role. The
purpose of this Handbook is to provi de a practi cal guide to the IPA and to the conventions
associated with it.

Pho net ics, like any sc ience, develops over time . New facts emerge, new theories are
created, and new so lutions to old problems are invent ed . The notational sys te m of any
science reflec ts facts and theories, and so it is natur al that from time to time the Alphabet
should be mod ified to accom modate innovatio ns . The Alpha bet prese nted in th is
Handbook is the ve rsion revi sed by a Co nvention of the Intern ati on al Ph on eti c
Associ ation held in Kiel in 1989, subjec t to a subsequent set of mino r mod ificatio ns and

corrections approved by the Co uncil of the Assoc iatio n. Desp ite these and ea rlier changes .
the Alphabet today shows striking co ntinuity with the Associat ion 's Alph abet as it was at
the end of the ninetee nth century . The development of the IPA has, throu ghout the history
of the Association, been guided by a set of 'Pri nciples ', and these are listed in appendix 1.

2 Phonetic description and the IPA Chart
Beh ind the sys tem of nota tion known as the IPA lie a numb er of theoret ical assumptions
about speech and how it can best be ana lyzed. These include the follow ing:
- So me aspec ts of speech are lingu istic ally relevant , whil st others (such as personal voice

qua lity) are not.
- Speec h ca n be rep resented partly as a sequence of discre te sou nds or ' segments '.
- Seg men ts can usefully be divided into two major ca tego ries, consonants and vowels .
- The phonetic descr iption of consonants and vowe ls can be made with reference to how
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they are produced and to their auditory cha~acteristics.

- In addition to the segments, a number of 'suprasegmental' aspects of speech, such as
stress and tone , need to be represented independently of the segments.

The IPA is summarized in the 'IPA Ch~rt', which is reproduced in its entirety after the
foreword, and section by section in appendix 5; readers are encouraged to photocopy and
enlarge the Chart for ease of reference. Th~ structure of the Chart reflects the assumptions
above. The following subsections prov idea brief introduction to phonetic description in
the context of these underlying assumptions, while referring to the relevant parts of the
Chart. This introduction can only deal with a few important points, and readers who need
a more thorough treatment of phonetic description should consult phonetics textbooks.

In introducing the IPA, it is necessary to refer to examples from languages. As far as
possible, languages are used with which many readers may be acquainted, but of course
this is not possible for many sounds . Variat ion also provides a problem: all languages have
different accents and other varieties of pronunciation. When a sound is exemplified by a
word in a particular language, this should be taken to mean that the sound can often be
heard in that word, not that it will always occur in pronunciations of the word .

In the case of English , reference is made here mainly to two varieties, General
American and Standard Southern British. These varieties are widely heard, in the United
States and Britain respectively, in formal areas of broadcasting such as newscasts. General
American is regarded as a variety which transcends regional divides. Standard Southern
British (where 'Standard' should not be taken as implying a value judgment of
'correctness') is the modern equivalent of what has been called 'Received Pronunciation'
('RP'). It is an accent of the south east of 9ngland which operates as a prestige norm there
and (to varying degrees) in other parts of the British Isles and beyond. Where necessary,
reference will be made specifically to cine of these varieties, but normally the term
'English' will be used, indicating that th6 sound occurs in both General American and
Standard Southern British. In most cases '!of course, the sound will also occur in many
other varieties of English. I

2.1 Linguistically relevant informationin speech
Although phonetics as a science is interested in all aspects of speech, the focus of phonetic
notation is on the linguistically relevant aspects. For instance, the IPA provides symbols to
transcribe the distinct phonetic events corresponding to the English spelling refuse
(['refjus] meaning 'rubbish ' and [rrfjuz] ' meaning 'to decline'), but the IPA does not
provide symbols to indicate information such as 'spoken rapidly by a deep, hoarse, male
voice'. Whilst in practice the distinction between what is linguistically relevant and what
is not may not always be clear-cut, the principle of representing only what is linguistically
relevant has guided the provision of symbols in the IPA. The need to go further, however,
is now recognized by the 'Extensions to the IPA' presented in appendix 3.

2.2 Segments
Observation of the movements of the speech organs reveals that they are In almost
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continuous motion. Similarly the acoustic speech signal does not switch between
successive steady states, but at many points changes gradually and at others consists of
rapid transient events. Neither the movements of the speech organs nor the acoustic signal
offers a clear division of speech into successive phonetic units. This may be surprising to
those whose view of speech is influenced mainly by alphabetic writing, but it emerges
clearly from (for instance) x-ray films and acoustic displays.

For example, the movements and the acoustic sign al corresponding to the English
word worry will show continuous change. Figure I presents a spectrogram of this word.
Spectrograms are a way of making visible the patterns of energy in the acoustic signal.
Time runs from left to right, and the dark bands reflect the changing resonances of the
vocal tract as the word is pronounced. In the case of the word worry , the pattern ebbs and
flows constantly, and there are no boundaries between successive sounds. Nonetheless the
word can be segmented as [WE1i] - that is, as [w] + [E] + [1] + [i]. This segmentation is
undoubtedly influenced by knowledge of where linguistically significant changes in sound
can be made. A speaker could progress through the word making changes: in a British
pronunciation, for instance, [WE1i] worry, [hari] hurry, [heeri] Harry, [hreti] Hatty, [heeto]
hatter. There are thus four points at which the phonetic event can be changed significantly,
and this is reflected in the analysis into four segments . Languages may vary in the points
at which they allow changes to be made, and so segmentation may have to be tentative in
a first transcription of an unknown language (see section 9). Nonetheless there is a great
deal in common between languages in the way they organize sound, and so many initial
guesses about the segmentation of an unfamiliar language are likely to be right.

8
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Figure 1 Spectrogram of the word worry, spoken in a Southern British accent.
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Phonetic analys is is based on the cruc ial ~remise that it is possibl e to descr ibe speech
in terms of a sequence of segments, and on the furth er crucia l ass umptio n that each
segm ent can be characterized by an arti culatory target. ' Articulation' is the technical term
for the ac tivity of the vocal organs in making ia spe ech sou nd. The description of the target
is static, but this does not impl y that the articulation itse lf is necessarily held static. So, for
example, [J] (as in the word worry above) is ~esc ri bed as having a narrowing made by the
ton gue-t ip near the back of the alveolar ridge (the flatti sh area beh ind the upp er front
tee th) . Th e ton gue-t ip actually makes a co ntinuous movement to and from that target, as
ref lected in the dipping patte rn of higher reso nances on the spec trog ram in figure I

I

betw een 0 .4 and 0.5 s. In other sounds, a target will be held for a fixed amou nt of time .
The important point is that the use of segme~ts and associated ' target' descriptions allows
for a very eco nomical analysis of the comple~ and continuously varying events of speech.

2.3 The consonant-vowel distinction
Broadly, speec h involves successive narro wing and open ing of the voca l tract, the passage
through which the air flows during speech. 'Phis can be seen clearly in an exampl e suc h as
banana ( jba'neeno] or [bc'ncnol) . in whic h the voca l tract is closed three times (firs t by the

lips and then twice by the tongue), each closure being followed by an opening of the voca l
tract. T he successi ve openings are the bas is of sy llables , and the word banana co nsis ts
therefore o f three sy llables . The open par~t of the cycle is regarded as the cen tre , or
nucleus, of the syllab le.

Sounds like [b] and [n ] which involve a closed, or nea rly cl osed , vocal tract , are
co nso nants. Sou nds like [g] and [a] which involve an open voca l tract are vowe ls. More
precisely, any sounds in which the flow of air out of the mouth is impeded at least enough

to cause a disturbance of the airflow are consonants. So a sound such as [s], in wh ich the
'hissin g ' that can be heard result s from the airflow being made turbulent, is as much a
co nso na nt as [b] . Con ve rsely any so undk in whi ch the ai r flows out of the mouth
unimp eded are vowe ls. Th e distin ction bet~veen con sonant and vowe l is fund amental to
the way seg ments are describ ed in the framework underpinning the IPA.

It follows from the definitions of 'consonant' and ' vowel' , and from the orig in of the
sy llable in the repeated opening and narrow ing of the vocal tract, that vowe ls are well

sui ted to playin g the role of sy llable nuclei l and consonants are well suited to defining the
marg ins of sy lla bles . Th e relat ionship betwee n sy llables and type of so und is not ,
however , tot ally straig htfo rward . For one thing, a sound which is a co nsonant may
nonetheless act as a sy llable cent re. So in a co mmo n pronunciation of the En gl ish word
button as [bxtn] there are two syllables, but the nucleus of the second is a co nso nant, as
judged from the way it is produced. Co nve rse ly in the word [jet] yet, the first so und, if
prolonge d, is very similar to the vowel of [hid] heed, and does not invo lve a narrowing
ext reme enough to produce frict ion. However because [j] pl ays the same ro le in the
sy llable as so unds which are by definition co nsonants (e.g. [b] in [bet] be t), it is often
included in the class of co nsonants and described acco rdingly.

On the IPA Chart, there are separate sections for vowe ls and for consonants , refl ect ing
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different techn iqu es for de scr ibin g them. The diffe rent techn iques ari se from the more
closed arti cul ation of co nso nan ts and the more open articulation of vowe ls.

2.4 Consonants
Because con son ants involve a narrowing or ' stricture ' at an identifiable place in the vocal
tract, phonetici ans have traditi on ally c lass ified a co nsonant in ter ms of its ' place of
articulat ion' . Th e [t] of len, for instance, requi res an airtight seal between the upper rim of
the tongue and the upper gum or teeth . Phonetic descri ptio n of place o f articulation,
how ever , con cent rate s on a sec tio n or ' sl ice' through the mid-l ine of the vocal tract, the
mid- sagittal plane as it is known, and in thi s plane the sea l is made between the tip or
blade of the tongue and the bony ridge behind the upper front teeth, the a lveo lar ridge. The
sound is therefore described as alveolar. Figure 2 shows a mid-sag itta l section of the voca l
tract, with the different place s of articu latio n labelled . As furth er examp les , the [pJ of pen
is bil abi al (the clos ure is made by the upp er and low er lips), and the [k] of K en ve lar
(made by the back o f the ton gue agai ns t the sof t palate or velum). Oth er place s of

articulation are exempl ified in section 3.

~ velar
i;-7>\.7>

<I

Figure 2 M id-sagittal sec tion of the vocal tract with label s for place of articulation

On the IPA Chart, symbols for the majority of co nso nants are to be found in the large
tab le at the top . Place of ar ticulation is refl ected in the organi zati on of this consona nt
table. Ea ch column repr esents a place of articulation, reflected in the labels across the top
of the table from bilab ial at the left to glottal (conso nants made by the vocal cords or vocal
fold s) at the right. The te rms ' bi labia l' and 'labio de nta l' ind icate that the co nsonant is

made by the lower lip agai ns t the upp er lip and the upper front teeth respectivel y;
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otherwise it is normally assumed that the s9und at a named place of art iculation is made

by the art iculator lying opposite the place qf articulation (so alveolars are made with the
tip of the ton gue or the blade (which lies ju ~t behind the tip» . The exception to this is the
term ' retroflex' . In retroflex sounds, the tiA of the to ngue is cur led back from its normal
position to a point behind the alveolar ridgp . Usually alveolar [l] shares some degree of
this curling back of the tongue tip, which distinguishes it from other alveolars . Note that
except in the case of fricatives only one' symbol is provided for dental/alveolar /

postal veolar; if necessar y , these three pla?es can be distin guished by the use of extra

marks or 'd iac ritics' to form co mpos ite symbols, as di scussed in sec tion 2.8 . For ex ample,

the dental/alveol ar / postalveolar nasal s can be represented as [l} n 0] respec tively.

The row s of the consonant table, label'Jed at the left side by terms such as plosive,

nasal , trill, and so on, reflect another majorldescriptive dimension for co nso nants, namely
' manner of arti culation'. Manner of articulat ion covers a number of distinct factors to do

with the arti cul ation of a sound. One is the degree of stricture (narrowing) of the vocal

tract involved. If the articulation of the pJosive [t] is modified so that the tongue tip o r

blade forms a narrow groove running from,front to back along the alveolar ridge, inste ad

of an airtight closure, air can esca pe . The airfl ow is turbulent, and this creates sound of a

hiss ing kind known in phonet ics as frication . Such a sound is called a fricative. In this ca se

the resultant sound would be [s] as in sin . Other fricatives include [f] (as in f in ) and [f] (as
in shin ). If even less narrowing is made in~ the vocal tract, an approximant will result , in

whi ch the airflow is not turbulent and no frication is aud ible. Approximants are

exemplified by the sound OJ at the start of .yet, and the first sound in red in most varieties
of English ( [l ], [D, or [0] acc ording to the variety).

'Manner of articulation ' also includes important factors such as whether the velum (the

so ft part of the palate at the back of the mouth) is raised or lowered . If it is lowered, as for

the sounds [m] and [n] in man , the resonances of the nasa) cavity will co ntribute to the

sounds . Conson ant s where this happens ate called nasal s. Laterals (latera l approximants

suc h as Engli sh [I] in let and lateral frica tive s such as Wel sh [i] in llan 'church (pl ace

name element) ' are sounds where air escapes not in the mid-l ine of the vocal tract but at

the side. Trills are sounds like [I'] in Sp anish perro ' dog ' in which the a ir is repeatedly
interrupted by an articulator (in this case the ton gue tip) vibrating in an airstream . A ve ry

short contact , similar in dur ation to one cycl e of the vibration of a trill, is ca lled a tap, such
as the [r] in Spanish pero ' but'.

A further imp ortant fact or in the description of con sonants is not shown in the column
or row label s. Thi s is whether the con son ant is voiced or voiceless. In voiced consonants

the vocal co rds are producing ac oustic energy by vibratin g as air passes be tween them,

and in vo iceless ones they are not. A symbol on the left of a cell in the table is for a

voiceless consonant, e.g. [p] and [7], and 'one on the right is for a voiced consonant, e .g .

[b] (the voiced co unterpart of [pJ) and [m] . Voicing di stinction s are actually more fine

grain ed than implied by thi s tw o-way distincti on , so it may be nece ssary to add to the

not ation all owed by the two basic symbol s . For instance, the symbo lization [ba pa pha]
implies consonant s in which the vocal cords are , respectively, vibrating during the plosiv e
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closure, vibrating only from the release of the closure, and vibrating only from a time well
after the release (giving what is often known as an 'aspirated ' plosive). Where a cell
contains only one symbol, it indicates (with one exception) a voiced consonant and is
placed on the right. The exception is the glottal plosive [7] (as the vocal cords are closed,
they are unable simultaneously to vibrate).

It should be clear that the consonant table is more than a Jist of symbols; it embodies a
classificatory system for consonants. It allows the user to ask a question such as 'how
should I symbolize a voiced sound involving complete closure at the uvula?' (The answer
is [0] .) Or conversely, 'what sort of a sound is [j]?' (The answer is one which is voiced,
and in which frication can be heard resulting from a narrowing between the tongue front

and the hard palate.)
Not all cells or halves of cells in the consonant table contain symbols . The gaps are of

three kinds. Shaded cells occur where the intersection of a manner and a place of
articulation define a sound which is thought not to be possible, either by definition (a nasal
requires an oral occlusion combined with lowering of the velum, and so a pharyngeal or
glottal nasal is ruled out), or because the sound is impossible or too difficult to produce,
such as a velar trill or a bilabial lateral fricative. Unless phoneticians are mistaken in their
view of the latter category of sound, no symbols will be needed for any of the shaded
cells . An unshaded gap, such as the velar lateral fricative, may indicate that the sound in
question can be produced, but has not been found in languages. It is always possible that a
language will be discovered which requires the gap to be filled in. A case of this kind is
the velar lateral approximant [L], which only became generally known among phoneticians
in the 1970s when it was reported in Kanite, a language of Papua New Guinea. An

unshaded gap may also occur where a sound can be represented by using an existing
symbol but giving it a slightly different value, with or without an added mark separate
from the symbol. A symbol such as [13], shown on the chart in the position for a voiced
bilabial fricative, can also be used to represent a voiced bilabial approximant if needed. In
a similar way, no symbols are provided for voiceless nasals . A voiceless alveolar nasal can
be written by adding the voiceless mark [.J below the symbol [n] to form an appropriate
composite symbol [I}]. Many of the gaps on the chart could be filled in this way by the use
of diacritics (sections 2.8 and 3). The formation of this kind of composite symbol is
discussed further in the section on diacritics below.

2.5 Non-pulmonic consonants
All the symbols in the main consonant table imply consonants produced using air from the
lungs ('pulmonic' consonants). Whilst some languages rely exclusively on air from the
lungs for sound production, many languages additionally use one or both of two other
'airstream mechanisms' to produce some of their consonants. Symbols for these sounds
are given in a separate box below and to the left of the main consonant table. These
sounds are exemplified in section 3.

The more common of the two non-pulmonic airstream mechanisms used in languages,
the ' glottalic ' , involves closing the glottis, and squeezing or expanding the air trapped
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between the glottis and a consonant stricture further forward in the voca l tract. If the air is
squeezed, and therefore flows outwa rds ~ abr uptly when a closure furth er forward is
released , or briefl y but continuous ly through a frica tive strict ure - the sound is known as
an 'ejective ' . Ejecti ves are symbolize d b~ the appropria te voiceless conso nant symbol
with the addition of an apostroph e, e.g. [p 'I], [s '] . If instead the air between the glottis and
a clos ure further forward is expand ed, redu cin g its press ure, air will flow into the mouth
abruptly at the release of the forwar d closure. Usua lly the closure phase of such sounds is
acc ompa nied by vocal cord vibr ation , giving '( voic ed) impl osives ' such as [6] . If it is

necessary to symbolize a voice less versio n of such a sound, this ca n be done by adding a
diac ritic: [6] . I

' Velaric ' airs trea m sou nds, usu ally kno wn as 'c licks' , ag ain involve crea ting an

enclosed cavity in which the pressure of ~h e air can be changed, but this time the back
closure is made not with the glottis but with the back of the tongue aga inst the soft palate,
such that ai r is suc ked into the mouth when the closure further forward is relea sed. Th e
' tut-tut' or ' tsk-tsk ' sou nd, used by many English speakers as an ind ication of disapp roval ,
is produ ced in this way, but on ly in isolat ion and not as par t of ordi nary wor ds . Some

other langu age s use c licks as co nsonants. A se pa rate se t of sy mbo ls such as [f ] is
provided for cli cks. S ince any click invo lves a velar or uvular clo sure, it is possible to
symbolize factors such as voice lessness, voic ing, or nasality of the click by combining the

click symbo l with the appropria te velar or J vular symb ol: [k:f if IilJ, [41]·
I

2.6 Vowels
Vowels are sounds which occ ur at sy llable centres, and which , because they involve a less
extreme narrowing of the vocal tract than consonant s, cannot easily be described in term s

of a 'place of articula tion' as conso nants f an. Instead, they are class ified in term s of an
abs tract ' vowel space', which is rep resentep by the four-s ided figure known as the 'Vowel
Quadrilater al' (see the Ch art, middle right ). This space be ars a relation , though not an

exac t one, to the position of the tongue in vowel production, as explained below .
Figure 3 shows a mid-sagittal section of the vocal trac t with four superimposed

outlines of the tongue ' s shape. For the voJel labelled til , which is ra ther like the vowe l of
heed or French si ' if' , the body of the tongue is displace d forwar ds and upw ards in the
mouth, towards the hard palate. The diagram shows a more extreme version of this vowel
than norm ally found in Engl ish at least, m~de so that any further narrowin g in the palatal
region would cause the airflo w to become turbulent , result ing in a fricativ e. Thi s extreme
vowel is taken as a fixed reference point for vow el description. Since the tongue is nea r
the roof of the mouth this vowel is desc ribed as 'close ', and since the highest point of the
tongue is at the front of the area where vowel ar ticulations are possibl e, it is described as

'front' .
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Figure 3 Mid-sagittal section of the vocal tract with the outline of the tongue shape
for each of four extreme vowels superimposed.

Conversely, for the vowel labelled [0], which is rather like the vowel of Standard
Southern British or General American English palm, the tongue body is displaced
downwards and backwards, narrowing the pharynx. The most extreme ver sion of this
vowel, made so that any further narrowing in the pharynx would result in a fricative, is
taken as a second fixed reference point. The space between the tongue and the roof of the
mouth is as large as possible, so this vowel is described as 'open', and the tongue is near
the back of the mouth, so it is described as 'back' .

If the tongue body is raised as close as possible at the back of the mouth, just short of
producing a velar consonant, and (as is common in languages) the lips are simultaneously
rounded and protruded, the close back vowel [u] results (see figure 3) , which is similar to
the vowel of French vous 'you' or German du ' you' . And if a vowel is produced in which

the highest point of the tongue is at the front of the mouth and the mouth is as open as
possible, the result is [a] . This is rather like the quality of the vowel in cat in
contemporary Standard Southern British English (other dialects may have less open
qualities or less front qualities). These two extreme vowels may also be regarded as fixed
references.

The first part of figure 4 shows that joining the circles representing the highest point of
the tongue in these four extreme vowels gives the boundary of the space within which
vowels can be produced. For the purposes of vowel description this space can be stylized
as the quadrilateral shown in the second part of figure 4. Further reference vowels can now
be defined as shown in the third part of figure 4. Specifically, two fully front vowels [e]

and [e] are defined between [i] and [a] so that the differences between each vowel and the
next in the series are auditorily equal; and similarly, two fully back vowels [:>] and [0] are
defined to give equidistant steps between [0] and [u]. The use of auditory spacing in the
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definition of these vowels means vowel de~cription is not based purely on articulation, and
is one reason why the vowel quadrilateral must be regarded as an abstraction and not a
direct mapping of tongue position. These ~owel s and those defined below are exemplified
in section 3. I

1.....--------r--------, U

'-------'-- 0

1..---------,---------, U

'<---\-----j J

'-------'--0

1

Figure 4 The vowel quadrilateral and cardinal vowels . Above, the relation between the
vowel quadrilateral and the vowels shown in figure 3; below, the primary cardinal
vowels and all cardinal vowels . I

I
There are now four defined vowel heights : [i] and [u] are close vowels, [e] and [0] are

close-mid vowels, [e] and [::>] are open-mid vowels, and [a] and [a] are open vowels (note
that in this last pair the difference in letter shape is important, signifying a front vowel and
a back vowel respectively) . The vowel space can be seen to be taking on the form of a
grid . The eight reference vowels are known as the 'primary cardinal vowels ' . 'Cardinal' in
this sense refers to points on which the system of description hinges. The description of
the primary cardinal vowels outlined above differs slightly from that of the English
phonetician Daniel Jones who first defined them, but is in accord with a widespread
conception of them today . The primary cardinal vowels are often referred to by numbers
ordered anticlockwise round the quadrilateral: I [iJ, 2 [e], 3 [e], 4 [aJ. 5 [a] , 6 [::>J, 7 [oj,
8 [u].

So far, lip activity has been largely ignored. In the back series of cardinal vowels
([a o 0 uj) lip-rounding progressively increases , from none on [oj to close rounding on
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[u] . By co nvention unr ounded vowel s are placed to the left of the front or back line of the
qu adril ateral , and rounded vowels to the right. Co nve rse ly in the front series [a e e i] the
lips are neutral for [a], and become progressiv ely mo re spread throu gh the se ries to [i] .
Th e fact that [i e e a 0] are un rounded , and [o 0 u] have increasing roun din g, reflec ts a
relationship commonl y found in languages betw een vowel height , backn ess, and rou nd ing.
Lip activity is , however, independent of tongue pos ition , and many langu ages ex ploi t this
in their vowel sys tems .

To reflect this, eig ht ' secondary cardinal vowels' are therefore defined which differ
only in lip posit ion from their pr imary co unterparts . These are shown paired wit h the ir
primary co unterpa rts in the four th part of figure 4 . So, for exa mple, of the close vo we ls [i
y w u] , [i w] have sprea d lips and [y u] have close ly rounded lips ; and of the open-mid
vowe ls [e oe A o], [e A] have slightly spread lips and [oe o] have open rounding. A further
two secondary cardinal vowels are defined; these are the close central vowels [i] (spread)
and [H] (close rounded) . The secondary cardinal vowels a re so me times refe rred to by the

number of the corresp onding pr imary c ardina l vowel , for example [~] is ' secondar y
ca rdina l 2', or they are numbered anticlockwise round the qu adr ilateral fro m 9 [y] to 16

[w] . [i] and [H] are then numbered 17 and 18 respectively .
Th e co mple te set of IPA vo wel sy mbols is sh own in the quadrilateral on the Ch art . In

addition to the cardin al vowe ls a lready dis cus sed , wh ich lie on the outs ide edg e of the

qu adril ateral, there are sy mbo ls for mid central vowe ls, and fo r vow els at a number of
inte rme dia te locat ions. There is a pair of symb ols for unr ounded and rounded close -mid
ce ntral vowels, [e 8], and a co rres ponding open-mid pair [30]. The vow el [d] , of ten
refer red to as schw a, lies at the middle of the vowel qu adr ilateral , and [e] lies between
open-mid and open. Th e vowels [I Y o] are mid- centralized from [i y u] res pectively.

Since the vowel space is con tinuous, it is a matter of chance whether a vowel in a

langu age exac tly co inci des with one o f the refe re nce points sy mbo lize d on the
quadri latera l. In particul ar, langu ages may use vow els which are si mi lar to , but no t as
peripheral as, the referen ce points indicated by the ca rdi na l vowels. If detailed phon et ic
description is required, most vowels in a language have to be placed in rel at ion to a
reference vo wel, for inst ance ' a vowel centraliz ed and low ered from cardinal [e ]' : This
descr ipt ion ca n be symbolized by adding diacritics (see sec tion 2.8) to the cardin al vowel
symbol: [i;:].

2.7 Suprasegmentals
A number of prop ert ies of speec h tend to form pa tte rns which ex tend over more than one

seg ment, and/or to vary inde pendently of the seg mental targe ts. Th is is parti cu larly true of
pitch , lou dness , and percei ved timing . Th ese prope rt ies are ofte n referred to as
' suprasegmentals ' , and part of the process of phonet ic ana lysis is the sepa ratio n of these
prop ert ies from the rest of the speech event. The IP A provides a separate se t of symbo ls
fo r supraseg mentals, to be fou nd on the Chart at the bottom right co rner.

Pitch variation , for instance, ca n operate over co mplete utterances to co nve y mean ing
additio na l to that of the words in what is generally terme d 'i ntonation'. Th is is true in all
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languages, tho ug h the co mplexi ty of the inton ation al system varies across langu ages. Th e

symbo l [il] ca n be used to mark the end or the domain of an intonat ion pa ttern , and mto
demarcate a smaller unit. Th e sym bols [> H for 'global rise ' and 'g lobal fall' respectivel y
may also be useful for int onat ion , a lthough a comple te intonation al tran scription will
require sy mbols not provided on the IPA Chart.

Another dom ain of pitch variation is ithe wo rd or syllable , and suc h pitch va ria tio n
se rves to dist inguish wo rds in much the same way as the ir segmenta l ma ke- up does.
Langu ages in which pitch has thi s func tio n are ca lled tone langu ages, and are thought to
form a majority of the langu ages of the w<j>r1d . In Thai, for example, [kha .v] with a falling

pi tch (indica ted by the diagona l part o~ the sy mbo l foll owing the segments ) means
' servant' and [khaid] with rising pitch mears ' leg ' .

Th e IPA has two alterna tive sets of symbo ls for indicating tones. In langu ages in
whi ch lexi cal con tras ts are predominantly depende nt on the pitch movement on eac h
sy llable, suc h as Th ai and the var ious fo rms of Chinese, so-ca lled tone lett er s are often
used. Thes e letters, as in the Thai examples, indicate the tone of the preceding sy llable by
a vertica l stroke with a line preced ing it. the vertical strok e is assumed to repre sent five
possi ble pit ch hei ght s within the spea ker's range, and the posit ion of the line sho ws the
height and movement (if any) of the pitch on the preceding syllable. The ton e lett ers are
of ten used to indi cate ge neral tone mo vements. For example, if there is on ly one fall ing
tone in a lang uage, and no stro ng reaso n to draw atten tion to the parti cular level of its
e ndpo ints, it ca n be noted as goi ng from the highes t to the lowest lev el. T hus a

transcr iption of the St and ard Chinese wo rd for ' scold ' is [mav], although most Chinese
speakers will not produce thi s syllable wit h a fall extend ing through their who le pitch

range. It is also poss ible to use the ton e lette rs to show more det a iled tra nsc riptions for
certain purposes. Thus, the Th ai high t o~e ca n be transcribed with the sy mbo l [l ]; bu t
measurem ents of the fundamental frequency in high tone sy llables show that the re is
actually a rise and a fall in syllables of this.sort . so the tone could be represented as [1 ].

The other IPA sys tem for tra nsc ribing tone has often been use d for langu ages in whic h
ton al co ntras ts dep end pred om inantl y on the pitch height in each sy llab le . T here are three
diacrit ics, corresponding to high [e] , mid [e] and low [e] tone s, whic h can be placed above
the seg ment bea ring the tone (here exe m plifie d by [e J). Thu s the three tones in the We st

Africa n lan gu age Yor uba ca n be transcr ibed as exemplified in the phrases [o ba] 'he/s he
met' , r6 ba ] 'he/she hid' , [6 ba] 'it pe rched ' . Not ice that these tone symbols mus t not be
inter pret ed as ico nic; tha t is, altho ugh the 'acute accent' n looks rising, it in fac t means
' high' . To repres e nt a rising tone it is necessary to combin e a ' low ' and a 'high' , and
similarly for other co ntour tones. So a sy llab le such as [e] occ urring on a rising tone is [e] ,
and on a fa lling tone is [e ]. On the o ther hand the ' tone lette rs ' such as [ell (mea ning
' high' ) and [e.t] (mea ning ' rising ' ) are di rectly iconic.

Th e cha rt shows the tone letter [l ] as if it we re equ iva lent to n, the extra-h igh tone

sy mbo l in the othe r set of symbo ls, and $0 on down the scal e. Bu t this is done only to
simplify the layou t of the chart. Th e two sets of sy mbols are not co mparab le in this way .
Th e fo ur tones of Standard Chinese are often sy mbo lized as [m al] 'mother', [rna v]
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's co ld ' , [ma -t] ' he mp ', [ma-l] 'h o rse' . If they were transcr ibed in the other sys tem they
would be [rna rna rna mal

T he symbols [t] fo r up step and [<] for downstep are used to show modifi cation s
(raising or low ering) of the pitch indi cated by ordi nary tone sy mbols . Upstep oc curs, fo r
example , in Hau sa in that the last of a series of high toned sy llables before a low tone is

pronounced with a higher pitch than the others. Thus the Hausa word [nirantji] 'Engli sh'
has three high tones with the same pitch when sa id by itself. In the phrase [turan ttJ1 ne] 'it

is English', the ra isin g o f the high tone ca n be indica ted by the modi fier [t] as shown.

Downstep occ urs in the Gh anaian language Aka n, as in the word [:'ik:5<t:5] ' c rab ' wh ich

has a downstepped high to ne on the last syllabl e . Thi s tone is demonstrably a high in that

it has the same pitch level as an initi al high tone in a following word .
Symbol s are also provid ed for indicating the relat ive prominence or stress of syll abl es,

d iffering segmental length, and syllable division s. Th e exact nature of syllabl e prom inence

or stress varies from langu age to language, but the IPA provides for up to three degrees of
prominence to be indicated ; in [peerosarkuladji] pa raps ychology the highest level occurs

on the fourth sy llable, and the second highest on the first sy llable, while the remai ning

unmarked syllables are less prominent (a fur ther di visi on amon g the se may be inferred

from vow el qu ality , those sy lla bles with [a] bein g lea st prom inent in En gli sh ). Ex tra

strong stress ca n be indi cated by doubling the stress mark : [a"meIZIIJ] amazing! Segm ental
length can be marked on a co ntinuum fr om short to lon g as [e e e: e:], thoug h the

possib ility exis ts to show even grea ter length as [e ::]. Syllabl e divisi ons, whi ch it may be

useful to indicate fo r ph on ol ogical reasons or wher e the sy llable divis ion determines

phonet ic difference as in [nar.uert] nitrate versus [nat t.rett] night -rate, ca n be sy mbolized

as shown. T he use of suprasegmental sy mbo ls is fu rther dem onstrated in sec tion 3.

2.8 Diacritics
Di acriti cs are sma ll lett er -shaped symbo ls or oth er marks which ca n be added to a vowel

or co nsonant symbol to modi fy or ref ine its meaning in variou s ways. A symbo l and any
d iac ritic o r d iac ritics att ached to it are regarded as a single (co mplex) sym bo l. The se t of

d iacritics app roved by the Intern at ion al Phonetic Assoc iation is g iven in the table at the

bottom left of the Chart.
A number of diac riti cs deal with different aspects of ph on at ion. Tw o are available to

reve rse the vo icing value other wise implied by any sy mbo l. Voiceless trill s or nas als , for
instance, for whi ch there are otherwis e no sy mbols, can be notated as (r], [i)] e tc . (so me

diacriti cs may be placed abov e a symbol when a descender on the symbo l would interfe re

with legib ilit y). Vowels whi ch occur with out voicin g can also be ind ica ted, e .g. [e ]. More

rarel y employed is U w hic h indicates voi cin g in a sy mbo l o therwise im ply ing

vo ice lessness . It somet imes indicates the spreading of voicing fro m an adjacent segme nt
(' assim ilation ' of voicing) , as in Fren ch [Ja ~3u l!] chaque jo ur 'each day ' . It is a moot

po int wh ether [Js.] and [gJ refer to phonetically ide ntica l sounds, and likewise [s] and [ ~] . It
is poss ible tha t the d ist inct ion bet ween [k] and (g] or betw een (s] and [z] ca n invo lve

dimen si on s inde pe ndent of vocal cord vibration , suc h as ten sen ess ve rsu s laxn ess of
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artic ula tio n, so that the po ssibili ty of not at ing voic ing separately becomes important; but

in any case, it can be co nven ient to be a~le to preserve the lexical sha pe of a word (e .g .
French [Jak] chaque 'each ' ) whi le not ing ass imi lation . Th e diacr itic [h] is used to indicate

a re lease of air afte r a co nso nan t, mos t com monly betwe en a vo ice less plosive and a vowe l

as in [t ''a r] tie. T wo di ffer ent phon ati on typ es which are used co ntras tively by so me
languages, creaky vo ice and breath y voice, ca n be indicated on vow e ls or co nsonants (see
examples at the top of the second co lumn of the di acrit ic table) .

T he di ac ritics sho wn in row s four to .nine of the first co lumn of the di ac rit ic tab le,
together w ith the diacritics for ' raised ' and ' lowered ' show n to the right in row s nine and

ten , ca n be used to modify the lip or ton gue posi tion implied by a vowel sy mbol. T hus [1,1]
indicate s a vo wel like ca rdina l [u] but wit Ha lip position furt her from the 'rounded' end of

the 'spread-rounde d' co ntinuum than impli ed by the ca rd ina l symbol , and (as see n in

section 2.6 above) [ ~] ind ica tes a vowel cen tra lized and lowered from ca rdi na l [e ). Vowel

qu alities betw een [u] and [H] mig ht be sy mbolized [\:1], indicating re trac tion rel at ive to the
ce ntra l vowe l, or (if nea rer back than ce ntral) [1,1] or [til indica ting front ing rel at ive to the

bac k vowel. T he diacr itic fo r 'mid- ce nt ralized ' indi cates a qu ality di spl aced in th e

direction of the mid ce ntral vowel [;J]; thu s: [e] is equiva lent to [n and [5] to [9].
Th e diacritics for 'raised ' and ' lowered ', when applied to a conson ant sy mbo l, c hange

its mann er cate gory, so th at [Il co u ld be use d to indi cate an ar tic ula tio n lik e th at of an
alveolar plosive but one in whic h co mplete closure is not ac hieved, yie ld ing a fricative

like so und (b ut lackin g the groove d ton gue shape of [s J) as in so me Ir ish En gl ish

pronunci ation s of the so und at th e end of righ t. Th e di acritics for ' advanced ' and

' re trac ted ' are also co mmon ly used to mo dify co nsona nt p lace of ar tic u latio n. So, for

insta nce, a vo icel ess fricat ive at the fron t of the vel ar region could be sy m bolized [JS.]' and
a specifically postalveolar nasa l (0).

Th e ' rhoticity ' diacritic [-] indi cates a vowel wi th a specific audito ry effec t like that of

the vowe l in General A merica n [fo-] far and [fo-]fur (the combina tio n of the ' rhotic ity '
di acritic wit h [;J] is often written and printed [a-D. Th e auditory e ffect is prob abl y cau sed

by a constrict ion in the ph aryn x co mbined with an expansion of the space in the mouth in

fro nt of the tongue, eit her by curling the tongue tip up and back , or by retr acting it into the

tongu e body whi le ' bunc hing' the ton gue bod y up tow ard s the pre-vel ar region . In so me

langu ages the tong ue roo t functio ns independen tly of other de termi nants of vowel qu alit y,
adj us ti ng the width of the ph aryn x, and at the bott om right of the table there are two

di acrit ic s to ind icate advancement an d re trac tio n of the tongue root. Th e ' sy llabic'
diac ri tic is used to mar k co nso nants which are ac ting as sy llable nucl e i, and the non 

sylla bic d iacri tic to mar k vowels wh ich are' not fulfilling the ir customary sy llab ic role .
Th e 'dental' di acritic (third column) mod ifies tho se co nso nant sy mbols found under

' alveolar ' to indicate unambiguousl y a den tal art iculation. As noted in section 2, althoug h

only one symbo l is pro vide d in the co nso nant tabl e (except in the fri ca tive row), de nta l /

alveo lar / posta lveo lar can be disting uished as [IJ n 0] (postalveolar being marked by the

' retrac ted' d iac ritic). T he ' linguolabial' diac ritic , whic h is used to sy mbo lize an othe rwise

omitte d (a nd very rare) co nso nantal type, indicates a sound made with the tip or blade of
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the ton gue ag ainst the upp er lip . Th e diacritic is used to modi fy the re leva nt alveola r
con son ant sy mbol. The diacritics for ' apical' and 'Iaminal' make speci fic whi ch part of the
fr ontmost area of the tongue is making an articu lation: the tip (ap ical), o r the bl ade
(laminal ).

Secondary articu lations are nar rowin gs of the vocal tract whic h are less narr ow than

the main one producing a consona nt. Th e names palatalizati on , velarization , and

pharyngealizati on, make ex plic it wh ere the nar rowing is . In one se nse a secondary

articu la tion is the supe rimpos ition of a close -vowel -like articu la tion on a co nsonan t - [i)

for palat alizati on , sy mbo lized for ins ta nce [ ti), [ill) for ve larization ([tV)), and [a) for

pharyngealization ([t ')) . Labi alization strictly means redu cti o n of the opening of the lips .

However it ha s tended to be used fo r the co mmonly found co mbina tion of rounding
(p ro trusion) of the lips accompa nied by vel ar con st ricti on . It is for such labi all y rounded
vel ari zati on that the superscript [W) is most appropriate . If it is necessary to distingui sh a

seco nda ry reduc tion of the lip ope ning accompan ied by neither pr otrusion nor vel ar

co nstriction, a supe rsc ript [Ill (the sy mbo l fo r a labi odental appro xima nt) might be used .

These supe rsc ript di acritics whi ch are pl aced after the symbo l look ra ther as if they impl y

a sequence of e ve nts ; but str ictly the no tation me an s that the secondary art icula tio n is

s imulta neous with the co nso nant. Thi s is unl ike the case of the as pi ra tion d iacr itic (e .g.
[th)) w here the plosiv e and the aspi rat ion are sequential. The simulta ne ity of the sec onda ry

articul at ion is c learer from the alt ernative d iacritic for sy m bo liz ing ve Jari za tion or
pharyn geali zati on, [-) , wh ich is pl aced through the conso nant sy mbo l in quest ion (often to

the detriment of legibility). Na salization , despite the s imilarity of nam e, is not a seconda ry

ar ticu latio n in the same sense , but the addition of the resonances o f the nasal cavities to a
so und. Vow els (e .g. [e)) and co nso nants (e .g . (1]) ca n be nasalized.

Fin all y, there are thr ee di acri tic s in the thi rd co lum n dealing with rel ease ('nasal

rele ase ' , 'l ateral release ', and 'n o audible re lease ' ). All three sho w that a stop co nsona nt

has not bee n released into a vowel. Instead , the ai r escape is through the nose (e .g . [bAtnr;1
bur/on), round the side of the ton gue (e .g . [bot' ]1bottles, or the air is not re leased until a
later so und [lreg' breg) ragbag. Th e use of diacritics is furth er ex e mplif ied in sec tion 3 .

2.9 Other symbols
Th ese sy m bo ls are incl ude d in th e ir o wn sec tio n of the Ch art for present ati on al
co nvenience . Th e sectio n co ntains sever al conso nant sy mbo ls whi ch would not fit easi ly

into the ' pla ce and ma nner' gr id of the ma in co nso na nt tab le . In so me cas es, suc h as the

e pig lotta ls and the alveolo-palatals, no co lumn is prov ided fo r the place of articula tion

bec ause of its rarity and the sma ll number of typ es o f sounds whi ch are found the re . In
other cases, suc h as [w), the sound inv ol ves two pl aces of art icula t ion simulta neously,

whic h makes it inco nve nient to displ ay in the table . If sepa ra te columns for all co nsona nts
wi th two plac es of ar ticu la tion we re provided , the si ze of the gr id would bec om e

unmanageabl e . Most co nsonants that involve two s imulta neo us pl aces of ar tic ula tion are
wr itten by combining two symbo ls w ith the ' tie bar ' [ ~), fo r example [kp) wh ich
represents a vo icel ess labia l-ve lar plosive .
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3 Guide to IPA notation

3.1 Exemplification of the symbols I
The general value of the symbols in the ch art is listed below. In each ca se a sy mbo l can be
regarded as a sh orth and equivalen t to a phonetic description, and a way of representing the

contrasting sounds that occur in a lan guage. Thus [m] is equivalent to ' vo iced bil abi al
nasal ' , and is also a way of representing on,e of the con tras ting nasal so unds that occur in
Engli sh and oth er langu ages . :

When a sy mbo l is sa id to be suitable for: the representation of sounds in two languages ,
it doe s not nece ssarily mean that the so unds in the two languages are identi cal. Thus [p] is

I
shown as being suitable for the transcr ipt ion of pea in English, and also for p is in Fren ch ;

simi larly [b] is shown as being suitable for fhe transcription of bee in En gli sh , and a lso for

bis in French; but the co rres po nding sounds are not the same in the two lan gu ages. The

IPA has resources for den otin g the di fferen ces, if it is necessary to do so, as illus trated

below in section 4; but at a more general leve l of description the sy m bols ca n be use d to
rep resent the sounds in either langu age ,

All languages exhibit var iation in thei r pronunci ation , Sometimes an exam ple below

will only be valid for some varieties of a language. For instance the exempl ification of [8]
by the En gli sh word thief is not valid for dialects which pronounce the <th> as a lab iodental

fr icat ive [f] or a dental stop [1]. An ex ample means that the symbol exemplified is, at least ,

appropriate for one or more wid ely spoken varieties of the language. In the cas e of English

examples , where the va rie ty is not further spec ified, it should be assumed that the

exemplificati on is appro priate, at lea st , in General American Engli sh and Standard

Southern British English (see section 2).
The sy mbols are exemplified in the or?er in which they appe ar on the cha rt; and they

are d iscu ssed using the terms given as heapings for the rows and co lumns. English (Eng .)

and French (Fr.) examples are gi ve n wh en unambiguous. Wh ere pra cti cal , an o rtho 

graph ic ver sio n of the exemplifying word is prov ided, in italic s. English g losses of wor ds

in other languages are giv.en in quot ation marks. The langu ages used for exemplificat ion

are identified at the end of the list at the end of th is section,

PLOSIVES
P En g. pea [pi]; Fr. pi s [pi] 'worst' b
t Eng . tea [ti] ; Fr. the [te] ' tea' d

Hindi [tal] 'postpone ' et

c Hun garian tyuk. [cu:k] ' hen' j

k En g. cap [keep]; Fr. quand [kd] g
'when'; K'ekchi [ka l a] 'gr indstone'

q K ' ekchi [qa] 'o ur ' G
? Hawaii an Hawai'i [ha wa i?i] '( place

nam e)', ha 'a [ha?a] 'dance'

Eng . bee [bi] ; F r. his [bis] 'e nco re '
Eng. deep [dip] ; Fr. db: [dis] ' ten'

Hindi [etal] ' branch'

Hungarian gyur [ju.r] ' to kne ad '

Eng . gap [grep] ;
Fr. gant [go] ' glove'

Farsi [Gar] 'cave '
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The plosives in the left-hand column above are sa id to be voiceless, and tho se on the

right are said to be voi ced . The extent of voicing may vary cons ide rably . Th e voiceless
co nsonants may be not only voiceless, but also aspirated; and the voiced co nsonants may
be voiced throughout their duration , or may ha ve voi cing during onl y part of that time.

Usually the use of a pair of sy mbo ls such as [p] and [b] in a given lan guage signifies only
that there is a contrast in the degree of voi c ing within that pair of sounds. Either of the

vari ant letter shapes [g] and [g] may be used to represent the voic ed velar plosiv e.

NASALS

m Eng. me [mil ; Fr. mis [mil 'put'

ll) Eng. emphasis [enjfosrs]

n Eng. knee [nil ; Fr. nid [nil 'nest'

11. Malayalam [karjqi] 'l ink in a chain'
J1 Fr. agn eau [ajio] 'Iamb ' ; Ma layalam [kepji i] ' boi led rice and water '

I) Eng. hang [heeq]
N Inuit [saa s xi] 'his bon es'

Note that the sy mbo ls [t , d, n] listed above, and the symbols [r, C, I, ~ , J , I] whi ch will

be e xempli fied be low , all represen t sounds tha t ca n be eit her de nt al , or alveolar, or
postalveol ar. If there is a need to represent spec ifically one of the se pla ces of articulati on ,

there are IPA res ources for do ing so, which will be exemplified later.

TRILLS

B Kele [mbsuen] ' frui t'

Sp ani sh perro [pero] 'dog ' ; F innish ranta [rente] ' shore '

R Fr. rat [aa] ' rat' ; Southern Swedish ras [na s] ' breed '

Note : most forms of Engli sh, French , German , Swedish do not have trill s e xcept in

over-articulated spe ech, for instance when try ing to be clear over a poor telephone line.

TAPS OR FLAPS

Spanish pero [pew] ' but'; Am . Eng. atom ['rec~m]

Hausa shaara Ua:ra] or [jaqa] ' swee ping '

(So me speakers of Hausa have ltl and othe rs have [-I.].)

FRI CATIVES

Th e frica tives in the left-h and co lumn bel ow are voi celess, and those on the right are
voiced. To a somewhat lesser degree than in the case of the plosive s, the e xtent of voicing
may vary.

<p Ewe e fa [e <Pa] 'he pol ished' 13 Ewe f;.fJf; [ej3e] ' Ewe '
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f Eng .fee [fi] ; Fr.fi xe [fiksJ; v Eng. vat [veet]: Fr. vie [vi) 'life';

Ewe e fa [e fa ] 'he was co ld' Ewe eve [eve] 'two'

8 Eng. thief [8if) I 5 Eng. thee [oil
s Eng . see lsi]; Fr. si lsi] ' if' z Eng. zeal [zil] ; Fr. zero [zeso] ' zero '

r Eng. she Ui]; Fr. chic Uik] 'chic' 3 Eng. vision [vtjn]; Fr.joue [3u] 'cheek '

~ Standard Chinese sha [sa] ' to kill' z.. Standard Chi nese rang [zaq] 'to ass ist '

9 German ich [19] T j Eng. variant of OJ in yeast [jist]

x German hoch (hox] 'high' y Greek ya.:ta ['yala] 'milk'

X Hebrew [rnayar] 'he sold ' IS" Fr. riz [lS"i] 'rice'

h Hebrew [hor) 'ho le' 'I Hebrew ['lor) 'sk in'

Although it is traditional to pair Hebrew and Arabic [h], ['I] as fricatives, the voiced
sound ['I] is usually perceived as an appro ximant.

h Eng . he [hi] f Eng. ahead [cfied]

[5] rep resents a breathy voiced sound, rather than an ordinary voiced sound.
I

L ATERAL FRICATIVE S

{ Zulu hlanza [Hinza ] 'vomit';
We lsh llan [lan] 'c hurch '

!) Zulu dlala llia1a] 'p lay'

A PPROXIMANTS

u Hindi [n~uE] ' ninth'

Eng . read [l id] I
1 Haus a shaara Ua:ra] or [jaqa] ' swepping'

(Some speakers of Hausa have [r] and others have [D .)
j Eng. yes [jes ]; Fr. yeux Ij<t>] 'eyes '
Uj Turkish aga [atqa] '( a title)'; Korean [tqisa] 'doctor'

L ATERAL APPROX IMANTS

I Eng. leaf[ li f) ; Fr. tu [Ii] 'bed ' I
L Tamil [val] 'sword' ; Swedish piirla [peerla] 'pearl'
h Ita lianfiglio [fiU ::> ] 'so n' ; Spanish llegar [,(e'y ar] ' to arrive'
L Mid-W aghi aglag le [a t.ar,e] 'dizzy'

N ON-PULMONIC C ONSONANTS

C LICKS

o !X66 [kOM I 'dream'
I Xhosa ukucola [ukuklola ] ' to grind finely'

Xhosa ukuqoba [uku0 05a] ' to break stones'
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:j: !X60 [(:faa] 'bone '
II Xhosa ukuxhoba [ukuki[h05a] ' to arm one self'

VOICED IMPLOSIVES

5 Sindhi [5dlli] ' field '
cf Sindhi [drnu] 'festival'
J Sindhi [f;ltU] 'illiterate'

9 Sindhi [gdnu] 'hand le '
d' Mam [d'a] 'fire '

EJECTIVES

p' Amharic [p'ap'as] 'bishop (loan word)'
t' Amharic [t'il] 'fight '
k ' Amharic [k 'alat] 'word '

s ' Amharic [sahar] 'sun'

VOWELS

The symbols on the vowel chart can be regarded as providing reference points in the
vowel space. They can also be used to represent vowel qualities generally in the area of
the corresponding reference points. With the vowel symbols it is especially important to
note that they may represent slightly different sounds in different languages. For example,
[i] may be used for the vowel in the English word heed or in the French word lit (bed),
despite the fact that the English vowel may be slightly diphthongal and less close than the
French vowel.

Because of their st atus as reference points, it is difficult to illustrate some of the vowel
symbols appropriately in terms of particular languages; this is particularly true of the mid
central vowels [5, e, 3, 0] . The symbols [;l] and [Il] are available for representing vowels

in the mid central and lower central regions. [a] is often used for an open central vowel.
The open front rounded reference quality [CE] is rarely found in languages, though reported
for Austrian German .

The symbols in the right-hand column below specify vowels with more rounded lips
than the corresponding symbols in the left-hand column.

Eng. heed [hid]; Fr.lit [Ii] 'bed' y Fr. lu fly] 'read';

German Fufie [fyso] ' feet'
Eng. hid [hid] v German Flusse [flvso] ' rive rs ' ;

Swedish nytta [nvtta] 'use (noun)'
e Scottish Eng. hay [he]; '/J Fr. peu [P'/J] 'few'

Fr. les [Ie] 'the (pl.)'
e Eng. head [hed]; Fr. lait [Ie] 'milk' ee Fr. peur [pees] ' fear'
ee Eng. had [hoed]
a Fr. patte [pat] 'paw' CE Austrian German Seil [SCE:] ' rope'
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a Eng.jather [fao;)(1)] 0

A Vietn ame se [AI]] ' favour' (This symbol o
is so metimes used for a di fferent vowe l,
the central vowel in Eng . hut [hutl .)

Y Vietn amese [tr] ' silk ' 0

ui Viet name se [tur] ' fourth'

Korean [gim] 'gold'

u

u

Brit ish Eng. bother [booo]

Briti sh Eng. caught [btl ;
Ger. Gott [g:)t] 'god';
Vietnamese [t:)] 'l arge '
Fr. lot [10] 's hare ' ;
Vietnamese [to] ' soup bowl '
Eng . book [buk]
Eng . school [skut];
Fr. loup (lu] 'wolf' ;
Vietnamese [tu] ' to dr ink'

Norwegi an butt root] ' blunt'

OTHER SY MBOLS

M Scotti sh Eng . whether [MeO;)1]
w Eng. weathe r [weO;)(1)] ; Fr. oui [wi] 'yes'

1I Fr. huit [qit] 'ei ght '
H Av ar [man] ' odour'
't Avar [ma't] ' na il'

'I Agul [jai'ar] 'centres '
c Poli sh Rasia [baca] 'Barbara (dim.)'
J KiChaka [iJa a] ' to dress oneself'

o Some dialects of Swedish schal foal] ' scarf' (Note : for some speakers there is little
or no UJ fric tion in this sound.)

Affr icates and double arti culations
kp, tJ etc. Eng. chief[ tJif); Yoruba apa [akpa] 'arm ' ; Tswan a tsetse f.f§e!§e] ' tse tse fly'

Note: the tie bar can be placed above or below the symbols to be linked .

SUPRAS EGMENTALS

In general, onl y one or two degrees of stress are marked:

may be used to indi cate ex tra strong stres s.
Eng . phon etics [fa 'netrk s]
Eng. pho netician [ .founa'trjan]

Len gth may be contrastive for vowels and/or co nsonants:
Finnish ma tto [rnct:o] ' carpet ' ; maaton [merton] 'l andless ' ; maatto [rno.t:o]

'electrical ea rth/ground'
Finnish mato [mc to] ' worm'

Note : as in Finni sh orthography , len gth can also be indicated in phonetic transcription
by double letters: e.g . Finnish maatto [rncctto] 'electrical earth/ground'.
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Estonian has a three-way length or quanti ty co ntrast:
Estonian saada [sa:da] 'to get'
Eston ian saada [sada] 'se nd (imperative)'
Estoni an sada [sad a) ' hundred'

Length is not contras tive (at least , witho ut conco mi tant cha nges in quality) in Englis h,
but allop ho nic di fferences exempli fy the use of the length diacrit ics:

En g. bead [bi:d]
Eng. beat [bi·tJ
Eng. po lice [poli-s]

Wh ite spaces can be used to indica te wo rd boundaries. Syllable breaks can be marked
whe n req uired. The other two bound ary symbols are used to ma rk the do main of larger
prosodic unit s. Th ere is also a link ing sy mbol that ca n be used for expl icitl y indicatin g the
lack of a boundary.

En g. lamb pr epa red [Ieern.pra.pead], lamp repaired [Izemp .ra .pead]

En g. Jack, prepa ring the way, went on ['d3rek I prc'peanq O~ 'wei I went 'on II ]
Fr. Jacques, preparant le sol, tomba [3ak I psepasc lo sol I t5ba II ]
' Jack, preparing the soi l, fe ll down'

Fr . petit ami [potitami] 'b oyfriend '

As ex pla ined in the previous sec tion, there are two alte rnative sys te ms of ton e
transcr iption. Th e chart shows these two sys tems as if there were di rect equ iva le ncies
bet ween them. However , they are usually used in different ways.

Bariba [nf na na ko] ' I am the one who came '
Yoruba 0 bd [6 ba] ' he/she met'
Yoruba 0 ba [6 ba ] ' he/she hid '
Yoruba 0 ba [6 ba] ' it perched'
Trique [e?] 'bi tter '

It is also possible to co mbine these symbols so that , for exa mple, [e) rep resents a high
tone foll owed by a low tone on the vow el [e) , i.e. a fal ling tone. Sim ilarly [e) represent s a
rising tone , and [e) and [e) represent high-risin g and low-rising tone s.

Th ere are two sy mbo ls fo r show ing that subseq uent tones may be a step lower or
highe r. The introduction of a downstep is pho no logically con tras tive in the Igbo example
be low , but the R ausa upstep indicates on ly a predictable allophone.

Igbo ulo any] [u~l :S ~aJ11 ) 'o ur house '
Hausa [turan Tt[i ne] 'i t is English '
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The us e of the other set of symbols is illustrated below.

CHINESE (S TANDARD)

l [mal] ' mo ther '
1

-I

~

J

\J [mav] ' sco ld '

'I

A

1 [ma-t] 'hemp '

-A [ma.t] ' hors e '
'I

-J

CANTO NESE

[~ikl] ' to .kno w'

[~i-I] ' to try '; [ ~it-l] ' to reveal'
[ ~i~] ' matter' ; [~ik~] ' to eat'
[siJ ] ' time'

e I

[~i '!] ' poem '

[~ i A] 'city '

[~i1] 't o cause'

THAI

[naiv] ' face '

[nan] 'aunt/u ncle '

[na :-A] ' th ic k'

[nari] 'paddy field '

[na:-J] '( nickname)'

The symbols for global rise and global fall are appropriate for use in many lan guages

to mark intonation.

/' Eng. No ? [/' nou]

" Eng. No . [" nou], How did yo u ever1escape ? [/'hau did ju evor rvskerp]

DIACRITICS

The diacritics all ow symbo ls to be created to repr esent many additional types o f sounds. In

the representation of many languages (including Eng lish) d iacritics are necessary on ly

when making detailed transcriptions. I

Burmese [l}a] ' nose' ;

Th e voiceless di acritic can also be used to sho w th at a symbo l that usuall y

represents a vo iced so und in a part icul ar langua ge on so me occas io ns represents a

voiceless so und , as in a det ailed transcription of con ve rsat iona l E ng lis h PLease

say ... as [pli~ se ...].
The voi ced diacritic can be used to show that a symbol that usu ally represents a
voice less so und in a parti cul ar la rygu age o n so me occasi on s represents a voi ced

so und, as in a detailed transcription :of conv ersational En gli sh back of as [bee]; ~v ].

H ind i [khan] ' mine'

Det ailed transcription of En gl ish pea. tea , key [phi, thi, khi]

Assamese [pot] ' to bury '
In some forms of En gli sh , e.g. Standard Southern British, over-rounded [J] is found,

e .g . caught [kot] ,
In many forms of En gli sh , e .g . Cal ifornian, under-rounded [u] is found , e.g. goo d

[gyd].

En g. [Ji:] in key [Ji:i]

Eng . Itl in tree [iJi]
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Eng . [e] in well [wet]
Eng . [0] in November [novem!Y.l(l)]

Eng . 0] ui fiddle [fld!]
Spanish poeta [po'eta] 'poet'
Am . Eng . [;}'] in bird [bo-d] This sound can also be written [!] .
Hindi [kornar] 'potter'
Mazatec nda ' [nd~] ' buttocks'

Tangoa [1eJe] 'butterfly '
W Eng . [t] in twin [tWm] ; Cantonese [kw:>k] ' (family name)'

Russian [mati] 'mother'
Y Russian (lYisij] ' bald '

Arabic [s'ad] (letter name )
Eng. [I] in hill [hrt]
Some forms of South African Eng . [1] in dry [drat]

Danish [9] in lad e [l<e9d] ' barn'
Igbo 6bJ [9b)] 'heart'
Igbo ~b.J [Vb}] 'poverty of ability'
Eng . [1] in width (WI!S]
Ewe e da [e gal 'he throws'
Ewe e da [e <;ja] ' he coo ks '

Fr.fin [fe] 'end'
n Russian [d-no] 'bottom'

Navajo [diM?] 'prairie dog'
Eng . [k'] in act [zek't]

3.2 Languages usedfor exemplification
The principal country in which a language is spoken is given only when it is not apparent
from the name.

Agul, Caucasian, spoken in the N.E. Caucasus.
Amharic, Afro-Asiatic, spoken in Ethiopia.
Arabic, Afro-Asiatic, spoken in many North African and Middle Eastern countries .
Assamese, Indo-European , spo ken in India.
Avar, Caucasian, spoken in the N.E. Caucasus.
Bariba, Ni ger-Congo, spoken in Nigeri a.
Burmese, Sino-Tibetan, spoken in Myanmar.
Cantonese, Sin o-Tibetan, spoken in Chin a.
Chinese (Standard), Sino-Tibetan.
Danish , Ind o-European.
English, Indo-European .
Ewe , Niger-Congo, spoken in Ghan a and Togo.
Farsi , Indo-European , spo ken in Iran.
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Finnish , Finno-Ugri c .

French , Indo-Eu ropean .
Germ an, Indo-Eu ropean.
Greek, Indo-European.
Hausa, Afro -Asiatic, spoken in Nigeria.
Hawaiian , Austronesian .
Hebrew, Afro -As iatic, spoken in Israel.
Hindi, Indo-European , spoken in India.
Hungar ian , Finno-Ugr ic.

Igbo, Niger-Co ngo, spoken in Nigeria.
Inuit, Eski mo-Alent.
Italian, Indo-Eur opean.
K 'e kchi, Mayan, spoken in Guatemala.
Kele, Austronesian , spoke n in Papua New Guinea.
KiC haka, Niger-Congo, spoken in Tanzania.
Korean, A ltaic.

Malayalam, Dravidi an , spoke n in Ind ia.
Mam, Mayan , spoken in Guatema la.

Mazatec , Oto-Man gue an, spoken in Me xico.
Mid-W aghi , Papu an, spoken in Papua New Guin ea.
Navajo, Na-Dene, spo ken in Uni ted States .
No rwegian, Indo-European.
Pol ish , Indo -Europea n.

Russian , Indo-European.
Sindhi, Indo-Europe an, spoken in Pakistan.
Spanish, Indo-European.
Swedish, Indo-Euro pean .
Tami l, Dravidian , spoken in Ind ia.
Tangoa, Aus tronesian, spoken in Vanuatu .
Thai, Tai-Kadai.
Trique, Oto-Manguean, spoken in Mexico.
Tswana, Niger-Congo, spoken in Botswana.
Vie tnamese, Austro-Asiatic,
We lsh, Indo-Eu ropean.

Xhosa , Niger-Congo, spoken in South Africa.
!X65, Khoisan, spoken in Botswana.
Yoruba, Nige r-Cong o, spoken in Niger ia.
Zulu, Ni ger-Cong o, spoken in South Africa.
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4 The phonemic principle
From its earl iest days (see appendix 4) the International Phonetic Association has aimed to
provide 'a separate sign for eac h distin ctive sound; that is , for ea ch so und which, be ing
use d ins tead of another, in the sa me language, can change the meaning of a word ' . T his
noti on of a 'dis tinctive sound ' is what becam e widely known in the twe ntieth cen tury as
the phoneme . Its histor y is fa r lon ger, though. For instance , the phonemic pr inc iple is
implic it in the inve ntion of alpha betic wr iting. However a lot of lan gu ages, suc h as
Engli sh , have spell ing sys tems in which the rela tion between phonemes and letter s of the
alpha be t has become obscured . This very fact was a mot ivat ion for the creation of a

universally ag reed system of phoneti c notation . So, in Engl ish , the IPA provides a symbol
IkJ wh ich stand s unam biguo us ly for the phonem e whic h is variously wri tten as «» (car),
<k> (kettle), -ck- (back), ech- (monarch), <q>(quick), and in other ways.

Each lan gu age ca n be analyze d as having an inventory of phon emes. This inventory
may range in size from aro und a dozen phon emes to neare r a hundred depending on the
langu age. Co nventio nally , as in the Eng lish examp le above, symb ols for the phonemes of
a language are placed within oblique lines: I I .

In ge neral, the symbol for a phoneme will be an unmod ified lett er of the IPA, but
letters may also be co mbined to make a phonem e sy mbol (fo r ins tance ItJ/ , as at the
beg inn ing and end of En gli sh church; if necessary the phonolog ica l un ity of the two

seg me nts ca n be sho wn by a tie bar: It]' I). Diacritics may also be employed to crea te
symbols for phonemes , thus reduci ng the need to crea te new letter shapes . Thi s may be
co nve nient in particul ar when a subset of the pho nemic sys tem of a langu age sha res a
phoneti c prop ert y, as in the cas e of the nasal ized vowel phonem es of Fren ch I f'. ce a 51,
wh ich when they sta nd alone represent French hein 'huh ' , un 'a, one', an 'year' , and on
' one (impersonal pronoun )' .

The use of the phras e 'dis tinctive sound' above implies th at there are othe r so unds
whic h do not cha nge the identity of a word , so unds wh ich are not 'dis tinc tive ' in this
techn ical sen se. Ce ntra l to the not ion of the phoneme is the recogniti on that many fin e ly
d ist inct sounds ca n be phonetically iden tified which do not have the wo rd-d istin gui sh ing
ro le of , say , En gl ish Ikl and It! (as in Ikil key vs. Itil tea). Fo r instance, the Englis h IkJ
phonem e is made with a tongue closure further forward in the mouth before a front vowe l
(such as the Iii of key) than before a back vowel (such as the h i of caw). But cruc ially it is
not possible, in En glish , to exchange these two varieties of IkJ to make two new words , so
the two varieties of IkJ are not 'd istinctive ' in Engli sh .

A phonem e ca n be rega rded as an eleme nt in an abstr act lingui st ic sys tem, an elem ent
whic h has to be realized in the physical worl d by an acoustic s ignal produ ced by vocal
ac tivi ty. Variation arises in the proce ss of real ization . Some of thi s varia tion can be
attributed to the influence of adjac ent sounds affec ting the arti cu latio n, so for instance the
Ikl of key may be thoug ht of as being further forw ard to faci litate inte grat ion with the
fo llowi ng /iI, whil e in other cases the variation see ms to be mere ly a langu age-spe cifi c but
ph on et icall y unmotivated hab it. Variant rea liza tions of a phon eme are known as its
a llopho nes .
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The IPA aims not only to provide symbols which can unambiguously represent
phonemic inventories, but also to be able !to represent details of phonetic realization. The
above example could be represented as t~hi:] key and lkh:):] caw, where the 'Subscript
plus' and 'Under-bar' indicate advanced and retracted articulation respectively (see
appendix 2 for diacritic names). A further detail of realization is also indicated here - the
'Superscript H' indicates aspiration, a dflay in the onset of voicing after the voiceless
plosive, characteristic of such plosives fit the beginning of stressed syllables in many
varieties of English. Square brackets are used conventionally to make clear that a symbol
or sequence of symbols represents phonedc realizations rather than phonemes.

In providing the means to show the detail of phonetic realization in a given language,
the IPA also achieves the delicacy of notation needed to compare the phonetic detail of
different languages. For instance, although a phonemic representation Itrul might be
suitable for the English word true or the French word trou, the difference in pronunciation
of the two words is reflected in phonetically more detailed representations such as U;IJ]
(true) and l!liu] (trou). These show the dental realization of It! in French compared to the
alveolar realization in English, here retracted under the influence of the following
postalveolar; the uvular realization of Irl in French compared to the postalveolar
realization in English, both realizations devoiced after the voiceless plosive; and the fully
back realization of lui in French compared to the central realization in (many varieties of)
English.

5 Broad and narrow transcriptions
A connected text represented in terms of phonemes is known as a 'phonemic
transcription', or, almost equivalently, a 'broad transcription' . The term 'broad' sometimes
carries the extra implication that, as far as possible, unmodified letters of the roman
alphabet have been used. This restriction may facilitate printing, and might be considered
particularly if a phonemic transcription is to form the basis of a writing system. Under this
definition a transcription of English hideJut as Ihaidautl would be broad, while /haidaot/
would not be because it introduces letter shapes to the symbol for the phoneme laJ! and the
phoneme laul which are not absolutely necessary for the unambiguous representation of
the phonemes of English, but which may be desirable to remind the reader of the phonetic
realization of these phonemes. Frequently, though, 'broad ' is used merely as a way of
referring to transcriptions which are phonemic, regardless of the letter shapes used to
represent the phonemes. Phonemic transcriptions are one type of ' systematic '
transcription, meaning they require the phonological patterns or 'system' of a language to
be known before they can be made .

The term narrow transcription most commonly implies a transcription which contains
details of the realization of phonemes. There are two ways in which such a transcription
may come about. If a transcription is made in circumstances where nothing can be
assumed about the phonological system, it is necessary to include all phonetic details
because it is not clear which phonetic properties will turn out to be important. The
transcription would be made taking into account only the phonetic properties of the
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speech. Thi s type of narrow transcnption, as might be made in the first stages of
fieldwork, or when transcribing disordered speech, is sometimes called an impressionistic
transcription or a general phonetic transcription . If an impressionistic transcription were
made of an utterance of the English phrase check the lens well it might be
[tJ~?k~dlenzw~t]. This includes a glottalized velar stop, a dental approximant (the
lowering diacritic indicating that the stricture was not close enough to cause frication) , a
velarized or pharyngealized lateral (probably involving, for many English speakers, a
secondary articulation of 'uvularization ' intermediate between velarized [IV] and
pharyngealized [l~]), and three different vowel qualities in the stressed syllables, even
though these vowels are the same in phonemic terms .

The other kind of narrow transcription containing realizational information is termed
allophonic . If the relevant phonological system is known, a transcription can be devised
which includes any number of additional symbols to indicate the phonetic realizations of
the phonemes, i.e. their allophones. An allophonic transcription is also known as a
systematic narrow transcription. In the knowledge that a possible phonemic analysis of
check the lens well is /tjekoolenzwel/, one allophonic or systematic narrow transcription
would, perhaps surprisingly, be [tJ~?k~dlenzw~t], that is, one which is identical to the
impressionistic transcription in the previous paragraph, incorporating all the phonetic
detail which can be heard. The difference is that now it would be possible to express, in
conventions , the relation between the allophones transcribed and the phonemes which they
realize. Alternatively, it is possible (and customary) to be selective about the information
which is explicitly incorporated into the allophonic transcription. The choice might be
made, for instance, to leave out the information about vowel height (the closer vowel in
check is triggered by the high tongue body position of the following velar, and the more
open and retracted quality in well caused mainly by the secondary art iculation of the
following lateral), and about vowel nasal ization (which is very general before a following
nasal), giving a transc ription wh ich focuses on consonant realization: [tJefk~dlenzwet].

Minimally , if the focus of interest were glottalization of plosives, the allophonic
transcription could be [tJe?kodlenzwel], or if the focus were the 'dark' lateral ,
[tjekoalenzwer] . These last two transcriptions look superficially very like a phonemic
transcription, but they are in principle different because information has been included
(albeit sparingly) which is not required for the unambiguous representation of the words .
Narrowness is regarded as a continuum, so that [tjckoalenzwer] might be regarded as a
slightly narrow (or 'narrowed') transcription, and [tJ~fk~;}lenzw~t] as very narrow . (In all
these transcriptions, no spaces between words have been included. This is inevitable in an
impressionistic transcription where it is not yet known how the utterance divides into
words. In phonemic and allophonic transcriptions it is common to include spaces to aid
legibility, but their theoretical validity is problematic.)

Any transcription is connected to a speech event by a set of conventions. In the case of
an impressionistic ('general phonetic ') transcription, the conventions are precisely those
lying behind the IPA Chart, indicating for inst ance that the phonetic value of [fk) is a
simultaneous velar and glottal closure . In the case of a phonemic transcription, the
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co nventio ns also include the ' pho nological rules ' of the part icul ar language which

determ ine the realization of its phon eme s, such as the fact that for some varieties of
Engli sh the lateral phoneme III is rea lized with an accompanying secondary articulation
crt]) when not foll owed directly by a ~owe l or Ijl in the same word . Li kewise, the,
realizational information which is not explicit in a particular allophonic transcr iption is, in

principle, prov ided by conventions. I

6 IPA transcriptions for a language
There can be many systems of phonemic itranscription for the same variety of a language,
all of wh ich conform fully to the principles of the IPA . Sometimes the differences between
the systems result from the fact that more than one phonetic sy mbol may be appropriate
for a phoneme. For inst ance, the vowel phoneme of get in Standard Southern British

Engli sh has allophones , accordin g to phonetic environment, which mostl y lie between the
cardin al vowel s [e] and [e] , some realizations being closer to one and some to the other. It
is therefore permi ssible to choose either sym bol as the one to represent the phoneme.

In other cases the differenc es between competing transcriptions result from alternative
ways of representing the phon ological contrast between sounds. In Engli sh, for example,
the co ntras t between the words bead and bid has phonet ic corre lates in both vowel quality
and vowel duration. A phonemic representation which expl icitl y notes this might use the
symbols li :1 and III , where the differencd in lette r shape reflects the di fference in vowel
qual ity, and the length mark on the first letter reflects the difference in duration. But it is
equa lly poss ible un amb iguously to represent these phonemes as Ii:! and iii (where the
phonemic symbo l onl y expl icitly shows the length difference), or as Iii and II! (where only

qu ality is shown expli citl y). All three pairs of symbols are in acco rd with the principles of
the IPA (as long as the principle chosen for this pair of vow els is applied consistently

I
throughout the vowel s of the language). I

Other differences may stem not from 'alternative representations of what is essentially
the sa me phonemic analysis , as above , but from alterna tive phonem ic ana lyses. For
instance, En glish long vowels and diphthongs are often analyzed as unit ary phonemes
such as Ii:! (as in heed) and laol (as in how). In this view , the fac t that the phoneme symbol
is made up of two phonetic symbols or a symbol and diacriti c does not affe ct the status of
a sound as a single phoneme in the analysis . Alternatively it is possible to analyze them as

co mbinations of a short vow el and an approxi mant: Iii + Ijl and l al + Iwl, or even (in the
case of long vowels ) as co mbinations of.short vowel phon emes (represe nted Iii , lui etc .)
and a 'chroneme ' /:/: iii + 1:1 and lui + /:1. It may not be possible to infer the parti cul ar
analys is bein g used from the phonem ic transcription. However the point here is that the
representation resulting from any of these analyses is in keeping with the principles behind
the IPA. The IPA does not provide a phonolo gical analysis for a particul ar language, let
alone a single 'correct' transcription, but rather the resourc es to ex press any analysis so

that it is widely understood.
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7 Working with the IPA
There are a number of practical issues that may arise when using the IPA . Some of these
involve problems of how to refer to symbols. In what follows, reference will be made to
appendix 2. This contains a comprehensive listing of symbols used in phonetics, including
those of the IPA, but also many which are not recommended by the International Phonetic
Association but which may be encountered. The listing indicates which symbols are not
IPA usage, or which were once recommended but are no longer recommended. The listing
was produced by the IPA Workgroup on Computer Coding, set up at the 1989
International Phonetic Association Convention in Kiel.

7.1 Symbol names
It is often useful to be able to refer to symbols by an agreed name. If it is a question of
replacing [Il] by [0], it is easier to say 'not "Turned A" but "Turned scr ipt A'" than to
attempt a verbal description of the relevant symbols . Although the International Phonetic
Association has never officially approved a set of names, many symbols have informally
one or more names, and a greater degree of consensus has arisen as the result of the use of
names in Pullum and Ladusaw 's Phonetic Symbol Guide (2nd edition, 1996. University of
Chicago Press) . Appendix 2 therefore includes with each symbol a convenient and

systematic name, most of which are those used by Pullum and Ladusaw.

7.2 Using the 1PA in handwriting
There are cursive forms of IPA symbols, but it is doubtful if these are much in use today.
They may have been of greater use when transcription by hand was the only way of
recording speech, and so speed was essential. The cursive forms are harder for most
people to decipher, and it is preferable to use handwritten versions wh ich closely copy the
printed form of the symbols.

7.3 Using the [PA in print
Printers should normally have a font including IPA symbols. Even if they do, however,

there will be a danger of superficially similar symbols being mixed up (for instance [a]
with [8] or [v] with [YJ). Some publishers have tables in which unu sual symbols can be
identified by index numbers and letters, but practice is variable. It should therefore be
noted that the Chart in appendix 2 provides for each symbol a unique ident ifying number,
its 'IPA Number ' . It may therefore be helpful to identify symbols which might prove
difficult by that number, and to supply to printers and publishers a copy of the table.

7.4 Using the [PA on computers
Character sets including most or all of the IPA are avai lable for several computing

environments. Most straightforwardly a number of commercial and free fonts are available
for Macintosh and Microsoft Windows . The situation in other computing environments
may be less straightforward. One problem for those devi sing IPA character sets which has
hindered the interchangeability of data containing phonetic symbols was the lack of an
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agreed standard coding for the symbols. The International Phonetic Associat ion, through
its Workgroup on Computer Codin g, has wo rked with the Internati on al Standards
Organization in its project to set up a universal character set (UCS) for all alphabets. An

I

agreed set of UCS 16-bit codes is included:in the list in appendix 2.

7.5 The IPA and braille
Over the years, a braille version of the Internat ional Phonetic Alph abet has evolved . A
book by W. Percy Me rrick and W. Potthoff, A Braille Notation of the International
Phonetic Alphabet with Keywords and Sp~cimen Texts , publi shed in London by the Royal
Nati onal Institute for the Blind in 1932 was reviewed in the Association ' s journal, Le
Maitre Phonetique, in 1936 by E. E. Qu ick (p. 51). Thi s book is archived in the Library of
Con gre ss in the US and elsewhere, and has served as the basis for the development of a
braille standard for the rendering of phonet ics. The code book used for many years by the
Can adian National Institute for the Blind and by many other insti tutions was a 1977
volume entitled the Code of Braille Textbook Forma ts and Techniques, published by the
Am erican Printing House for the Blind (1839 Fr ankfort Avenue , P.O . Box 6085 ,
Loui sv ille, Kentu cky 40206-0085, USA. Tel. 1-800-223-18 39). Rule XIX , sec tion 45, of
this book refers to ph oneti c not ation , 'principles, and the phoneti c alphabe t, with
indicat ions of braille equ ivalents and illust rations of braille usage in print (dot) form. The
book of codings was available at US$50 'in print and US$235 in braille in 1996 . A new
editi on of the book, Braille Formats: Principles of Print to Braille Trans cription 1997,
was rele ased by the Amer ican Printing House for the Blind in September 1998. It is a 300
page volume with print and braille editions , each costing US$ 30. The phoneti c symbols
represented in Braille Format s: Principles of Print to Braill e Transcription 1997 are for
the most part still valid and in use in the IPA . Some may no longer be in use ; and some
newer symbols added to the IPA more recentl y may not appear.

8 Going beyond the IPA
As noted in section 2, the descriptive resources of the IPA were deve loped principally for
the lingui st ically relev ant aspects of speech . This was because the whole trad ition of
phoneti c descr ipt ion was co ncerned with the properties which realize the phonological
sys tems of langua ges. A phonological sys tem ca n be seen as the co nve ntions which
speakers of a langu age share about its sounds . Many aspects of indivi dual utter ances such
as person al voice quality, emotive modi fications of speech, acc idental mis-articulations,
dysflu enci es , and speech pathologies are not relevant to the phonological system, and so
phoneticians have tended to igno re suc h aspects when work ing on the phonology of a
language. The IPA reflects this orientation, being , in esse nce, a sys tem for describing the
lingu isti c-phoneti c properties of er ror-free utterances not spec ific to a particul ar
indiv idu al. There are , however, many circumstances in whic h it is essenti al to be able to
transcribe other properties of speech .

On e important set of such properties constitutes a convention ali zed system of
communicat ion beyond the verbal component of speech, and which is often referred to as
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paralanguage. This includes the use of phenomena such as voice quality, pitch range, and
rate of utterance variously to convey aspects of the speaker's emotional state and attitude
to other conversational participants, to indicate the status (e .g. confidentiality) of the
information being conveyed, and to regulate the course of a conversation by encouraging
or discouraging others from speaking. Researchers involved in the analysis of spoken
interaction, for instance, clearly need resources for the description of such speech
phenomena.

In other situations the phonetic properties of interest may be ones which realize the
phonological system, but specifically in speakers who for one reason or another do not
achieve normal realizations of the system. Most obviously, clinical practice and research
in the field of speech pathology require a system of phonetic notation which will cope
with sounds and combinations of sounds which lie outside the usual range . Research, too,
on children's utterances during language acquisition, which contain many sounds that do
not occur systematically in the languages of the world, also requires notational devices
outside those provided by the IPA.

Researchers in these fields have , of course, developed their own notational devices as
required. But clearly it would be preferable to have a widely agreed standard set of
conventions for these additional applications , comparable to the standard provided by the
IPA . With this aim the International Phonetic Association's Clinical Phonetics and
Linguistics Group has proposed a set of 'Extensions to the IPA' for transcribing non
linguistic speech events, and other aspects of speech such as deviant or pathological
speech. These are listed and explained in appendix 3.

9 Some problematic issues

9.1 Segmentation
In making an impressionistic transcription of a language whose phonological system is not
known, uncertainties over the division of an utterance into segments may arise . Some
articulatory sequences produce a speech signal which different languages may interpret as
made up of a different number of segments. This is sometimes the case, for instance, when
secondary articulations are added to primary articulations. An articulatory sequence such
as would be represented by [lo] is relatively unproblematic. Here the syllable begins with
a lateral, which involves a closure by the tongue tip or blade against the alveolar ridge,
with the tongue body left free to anticipate the position required for the following vowel.
The acoustic signal, as shown in the left half of the spectrogram in figure 5, clearly falls
into two distinct parts corresponding to the lateral and the vowel. But if the tongue body is
high during the lateral, there will be an [i]-like transition or palatal approximant between
the consonant and the vowel - see the right half of figure 5. Given only the phonetic event,
it is not clear whether to transcribe this sequence as three segments ([ljo]) or two segments
([Po], where the superscript 'j' indicates a modification of the lateral by palatalization, and
not an additional segment).

There may be some evidence in the phonetic signal to help resolve the issue. For
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instance, if there is a noticeable [i]-like transition into the lateral from a preceding vowel

as well as into the following vowel, it is more likely that the high tongue position is
associated with the lateral. But ultirnatelythe answer will lie in the phonological patterns
of the language. If the language has sequences like Uo], where the palatal approximant
appears independently of another consonant articulation, this points in the direction of
treating it as a separate segment elsewhere (e.g. [ljoj) . Pointing in the other direction
would be the discovery that the language contrasted consonants extensively in terms of
secondary articulation, even where an approximant would be unlikely to occur, for
instance after a word-final voiceless fricative. Sequences such as [asj] and [asw] are not
likely, since approximants normally occur adjacent to vowel nuclei, and such a contrast
would normally be attributed to the consonant and phonemicized as /as i/ and /asw/ ,

indicating contrastive secondary articulations of palatalization and labial-velarization.
With this knowledge, then, [llo] would be seen as the segmentation more appropriate to
the phonological patterning of the language.

8'

Figure 5 Spectrogram of [10] and an utterance whose segmentation is ambiguously

[Ii]+[o] or [1]+U1+[;)] .

The point of considering such examples is to underline the fact that the segmentation
which phonetic description requires is not always transparently available in the phonetic
event, and impressionistic transcriptions may have to contain unresolved ambiguities until
sufficient is known about the structure of the particular language. Moreover, such
uncertainties of segmentation will often form the basis of alternative proposals for

phonemic interpretation.
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9.2 Aligning transcriptions and speech
Even where the structure of the language is known, the alignment of a phonetic
transcription with records of the physical speech event will sometimes be problematic.
This is because the effects of a particular segment overlap with those of others, or, to put it
another way , because the changes in the various parameters which make up speech
(voicing, nasality, and so on) are neither instantaneous nor aligned simultaneously. The
more closely the physical speech event is observed, the greater the tension between the
segmentation derivable from the phonological structure of a language and that suggested
by the structure of the physical signal.

The Engli sh word sleeting, for instance, is phonemically /slitnj', a sequence of six
phonemes. The acoust ic signal of this word as spoken by a speaker of a variety of English
without voicing of word-medial /U is represented by the spectrogram in figure 6.
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Figure 6 Spectrogram of the word sleeting, illustrating the complex relationship between
acoustic patterns and phonemic segmentation.

This shows considerably more than six identifiably different successive aspects. A
possible acoustic segmentation is indicated by the vertical line s drawn below the
spectrogram. A narrow transcription can to an extent capture this acoustic segmentation,
and might be suitable for some applications, for instance in speech technology research,
where a clo se annotation of the acoustic signal is required . The representation [sllitSI'iIJ]
given below the spectrogram reflects the fact that the voicelessness of the [5] persists into
the first part of the lateral articulation, so there is no single acoustic phase corresponding
to the ' voiced lateral approximant' phoneme; that the [t] is released first with a phase of
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affricati on ([s]-like friction locatable to the alveolar region) and then aspiration (non
localizable [hj-like fricti on ); and that the nasality of the final nasal stop is ant icipated in
the preceding vowel. In the case of the nasality , the narrow transcription captures the way
in which cue s to a part icular phon eme are distributed beyond what would normally be
considered the boundaries of the sound; the nasality on the vowel is an early indic ation
that a nasal con sonant is imminent. But other instances of this distr ibut ion of cues to a
sound cannot be captured in an IPA transcription; for example, the changing acoustic
pattern corresponding to [i] is caused by ·the movement of the tongue body, durin g the
vowel, from the alveolar [t] toward s the velar closure of [I)] . Thi s changing pattern is an
important cue to the place of articul ation of both consonants.

Problems of segmentation and alignm~n t provide a challenge to one of the theoretical
assumptions behind the IPA mentioned atthe start of section 2, namely that 'speech can
be repre sented partly as a sequence of discrete sounds or ..segrnents'". The word 'p artly'
acknowledges the fact that (section 2) ' in addition to the seg ments , a number of
"s uprasegmental" aspec ts of speech , such as stress and tone, need to be represented
independently of the segments' . But it turns out that even the 's egmental ' aspects of
speech can prove harder to allocate unambigu ously to a sequence of discrete segments
than might be anticipated. Th is does not mean that the segmental assumption should be
rejected . It is the foundat ion of phonetic description , and hence of the IPA . What it does
mean is that users of the IPA should be 'aware that the analysis of speech in terms of
segments does involve an analytic assumption, and that tension s between the analy sis and
the data will arise from time to time.

9.3 Transcribing the speaker or the hearer
The relation between a sequence of words and its phonetic realization, far from being
unique, is highly variable. A speaker may choose to pronounce carefully , that is with a
high degree of 'phonetic explicitness ', or to take short cut s. Articulatory short cut s are
sometimes known as phonetic reduction . Ther e are tendencies, by no means absolute, for
more phonetic reduction to happen the faster someone speaks and the more pred ictable the
content of the speech is.

Many of the differences between explicit and reduced form s can be captured in IPA
transc ript ion. For instance, a careful utter ance of the word educated in Standard Southern
British English might be transcribed narrowly as [edju~heltH;J], and a phonet ically reduced
utter ance as [e~ :.J;;)~e! ;)9], where unstressed vowels are mid-centr alized, the first [d] and
the following palatal are assimilated to tbe alveolo-palatal place of articulation, and the
velar and alveo lar voiceless plosives of the careful form are instead fricatives.

In other cases the transcriber is faced w ith theoret ically problem atic forms as a result
of reduction . For instance in the phrase mad cow, a careful utterance of which would be
[meed'k'tau], the alveo lar at the end of mad is susceptible in less careful pronunciation to
assimilation to the place of articulation of the following velar. Traditionall y, this might be
transcribed as [mreg'khau], indicating complete loss of the alveolar. Instrumental reco rds
of art iculation, howe ver , show that sometimes in forms where the alveolar sound cann ot
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be heard the speaker is nonetheless making a reduced tongue movement towards the
alveolar ridge . There is then a discrepancy for such an utterance between the transcription
which is 'right ' for the hearer ([mreg'khau) as above) and one which would better reflect
the speaker's behaviour - perhaps [mre(j'khau], showing an incomplete articulation of the
alveolar stop at the end of mad. Such a discrepancy violates an assumption implicit in
phonetic description, namely that the form to be transcribed is common to speaker and
hearer.

10 The IPA and phonological theory
The IPA is intended as a commonly agreed tool for analyzing and representing the
phonetic properties of any language. Often, such phonetic analysis will be done in tandem
with phonological analysis, that is, the discovery of ways in which sounds pattern in a
language and interact with other levels of linguistic structure, particularly morphology
(word-building). Views on how best to carry out phonological analysis are constantly
evolving as new theories and their associated representational devices are developed.

Although it might be thought ideal if the IPA provided a means of representing
phonetic facts independent of theoretical premises , it is inevitable that any means of
representation which goe s beyond simple replication (as by a tape recorder) must be
shaped by hypotheses about the object being analyzed. Historically, the IPA has its roots
in a tradition of phonology in which the notions of the phoneme, as a contrastive sound
unit, and of allophones, as its variant phonetic realizations, are primary; and in which
utterances are seen as the concatenation of the realizations of phonemes. The use of an
alphabetic notation underlines the conceptualization of speech as a sequence of sounds.

That conceptualization was shown in the previous section to be sometimes at odds
with the physical speech event. It has also been departed from several times in the
phonological theories of the last hundred years. Distinctive Feature Theory stressed the
importance not of the 'sound' or 'segment' , but of the phonetic properties which co-occur
in different combinations in sounds. Autosegmental Phonology, and before it Firthian
Prosodic Analysis, broke free from the 's licing' of speech into a single linear sequence of
phoneme-sized slots, and allowed some phonetic properties to have larger domains (such
as the syllable or word) where this seems in accord with the patterns of a language . Other
developments have emphasized the importance of structures such as the mora , the syllable,
the foot, and the phonological word in the organization of the phonetic properties of
utterances.

These developments in theoretical phonology have had relatively little effect on the
IPA. Distinctive Feature Theory has been indirectly acknowledged in the 1989
reformulation of the Principles of the IPA (see appendix I) ; Principle 2 now includes the
following :

The representation of [...] sounds uses a set of phonetic categories which describe how
each sound is made . These categories define a number of natural clas ses of sounds that
operate in phonological rules and historical sound changes. The symbols of the IP A are
shorthand ways of indicating certain intersections of these categories. Thus [p] is a
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shorthand way of designating the intersection of the categories voiceless, bilabial , and
plosive; [m] is the intersect ion of the catego ries voiced, bilabial, and nasal; and so on.

But there has been no loosening of the segmental ' slicing ' of a traditional phonemic view .
The IPA Ch art , in its fundamenta l conception, rema ins much as it has been for over a
century . Only in the case of those properties explic itly recogni zed as suprasegmental and
in the 'Ex tensions to the IPA' (appendix 3) are devi ces provid ed for properti es ex tending
over domai ns larger than a seg ment.

The conser vatism inhe rent in the IPA tradit ion has advantages . Phonem ic analysis is
still the most widely understood and pra ctised form of phonologica l analysis , at least
outside the ran ks of theore tical phonologists , and its principle s are fairly accessi ble to all

those famil iar with alph abet ic writ ing sys tems, Thi s favour s a system of general phonetic
I

description such as the IPA which is closely compatible with a phonemic view. Sec ondl y,
the inerti a of the IPA pro tects it from the shorter-lived of the wi nds of pho nological
change , and provides an element of continuity which is particularly important to those
who use the IPA as a tool for pr act ical purpo ses. No nethe less, the IPA should not be

regarded as immutable, even in its fundamental assumptions, and there need s to be a
continuing reappraisal of their appropriateness.



PART 2

Illustrations of the IPA

Part 2 of the Handbook contains the twenty-nine ' Illustrations ' which have appeared in

the Journal of the International Phonetic Association from 1989 to 1997 . These are
phon etic analyses of a language, showing how the IPA can be used in the description of its

phonological inventory, and in the transcription of a continuous text.

The Illu str ation s include a tran scription of a spoken text, traditionally a translation of
the fable 'The North Wind and the Sun' . Of the Illustrations presented here, only that of
Taba uses a different text. The British English text of the fable is given here for reference:

The North Wind and the Sun were disputing which was the stronger, when a traveller
ca me along wrapped in a wa rm cloak. They agreed that the one who first succeeded in
making the traveller take his c loak off should be considered stronger than the other.

Then the North Wind blew as hard as he could, but the more he blew the more closely
did the traveller fold his clo ak around him ; and at last the North Wind gave up the

attempt. Then the Sun shone out warmly, and immediately the traveller took off his
cloak. And so the North Wind was obliged to confess that the Sun was the stronger of
the two.

Record ings of the words and text cont ained in most of the Illustrations are available
to accom pany the Handbook. They may be accessed at http://u k.cam bridge .org/
Iingu istics/resources/ ipahand book.
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PETER LADEFOGED

Department of Linguist ics, UCLA, 405 Hilgard Avenue,

Los Angeles, CA 90095-1543, USA

There are many different dialect s of English spoken in North America, so it is somewhat
improper to refer to any one of them simply as 'American English ' . The style of speech
illustrated here is that of younger educated Americans in the Far-Western and some of the
Mid- Western parts of the United States. The speech in the recording on which the
transcription is based is that of a 21-year-old speaker who has lived all her life in Southern
California. Speakers from other parts of the United States, such as the East coast and the
Northern cities of the Mid-West have different dialects, nearly all of them being more
conservative, with a greater number of vowels .

Consonants

Bilabial Labio- Dental Alveolar Post- Palatal Velar Glottal
dental alveolar

Plosive p b t d k 9
Affricate tJ d3

Nasal m n I)

Fricative f V 8 (5 s z J 3 h

Approximant 1 J w
Lateral

1Approximant

p 'pie' t 'tie' k 'k ite'
b 'buy' d 'die ' 9 'guy'
m 'm y' n 'nigh' I) 'hang'
f 'fie ' S 'thigh' h 'high'
v 'vie' (5 ' thy' tJ 'chin'

s 'sigh' d3 'gin '
z 'zoo' J 'shy'

w 'why' 1 ' rye' 3 'azure'
'lie' j 'you'
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Vowels

Monophthongs Diphthongs

The qualities of the vowels shown in the charts are based on observations of nine speakers
of the dialect being described. The unstressed vowel [d] is not shown on the chart as its
quality varies considerably . Four different forms of transcription of the vowels are given
in the list of key words. In (1) , which is the style of transcription used in the first
illustrative passage that follows, the differences in quality are explicit, the length and other

) differences among vowels being regarded as a matter of the conventions required for
interpreting these particular symbols ; in (2) the length differences are made explicit, with
the quality differences being regarded as amatter of interpretation conventions; in (3) both
length and quality differences are shown; and in (4) diphthongs are treated as consisting of

I
a nucleus and an offglide. If only a single style of transcription had been given it would
have been necessary to make all these aspects of vowel quality clear by means of
additional conventions for interpreting the symbols. All of these (and several other) styles
of transcription are properly regarded ~s IPA transcriptions of Californian English,
provided that they are accompanied by suitable conventions. The vowel symbols in (1) are
similar to those used in the 1949 Principles, the differences being that the 1949 version
used [a] in words such as ' bad' , [a] in ' bud' and [1] in 'bird' .

(1) (2) (3) (4)
i: I: ij 'bead '

'bid'
• I e e: e : e j 'bayed'

e e e e 'bed'

re re ee ee ' bad '

a a a a 'pod'

0 0: 0: O W 'bode'

U u U Ud 'good'

u u: u: UW 'booed'

A A A A 'bud'

a- a-: a-: a- 'bird'
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(I ) (2) (3) (4)
al al al aj ' buy'
au au au aW ' bough'

JI JI JI JI 'boy'

d d d d 'a(bove)'
01">

Stress
Engli sh has a very strong distinction between stressed and unst ressed syllables , with
stressed syllables being longer, louder, and often marked by a pitch excu rsion . Although
stress placement is parti ally predictable, there are many instan ces where it is not, such as
in noun/verb pairs like ['eksporUek'sportJ in contrast to [so'port/so'port] . Longer word s
frequently have one or more syllables with a secondary stress , Stre ss is transcribed using
the marks ' (primary stress) and , (secondary stress) , as in [fons'trjon] 'phonetician' .

Conventions
[ p, t, k] are aspirated in word-initi al position, and elsewhere when initial in a stressed
syllable, but they are alw ays unaspirated when following [s] in the same syll able , as in
's py, sty, sky ' . [b, d, '9] have little or no voicing during the stop clo sure , except when
between voiced sounds. When intervocalic and before an unstressed vowel, as in 'city,
vicinity ' , [t] is a voiced flap, resembling [r). [d, n] are also flaps in similar circumstances .
[I] is velarized except before [j].

The vowel symbols in column (I) have the qu alities shown in the accompanying
charts when pronounced in the key word s. Vowels are raised before [I)] in the same
syllable, so that the vowel in ' sing' is nearer that in 'seen' than that in 'sin' , the vowel in
'sang ' is close to that in 'sane' , and the vowel in ' length' is intermediate between that in
's ing' and 'sang' . Vowel s are lowered and centralized before [J], and many contrasts are
lost , so that 'merry; Mary , marry ' and 'Murray ' are often all pronounced [rne-ri] . [e] and
[0] are usually slightly diphthongized. [u] and [uJ are un rounded , [u] often being
pronounced with spread lips . [u] is considerably fronted after [t, d, n, I], all of which are
followed by a mid-high front glid e when preceding [u], as in ' two, new' , wh ich are
pronounced [tiB, n'u],

Transcription of recorded passage
Two transcriptions are given, the first being a broad phonemic trans cription using the
symbols in the charts above. This transcription should be interpreted with the aid of the
conventions . The second transcription is a narrow phonetic transcription in which the
conventions and other detail s have been incorporated. 'The' is often pronounced as [Od]
before words beginning with a vowel , but not on this recording. This spe aker also has [h]
in some words (e.g. 'he') where others might have omitted it.
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Broad transcription
a;:l 'ncrf .wrnd an Cop 'sxn W~ drs'pjutnj 'WItJ W;:lZ a;:l 'strcrjqa-, wen ;:l
'ueevsle- ,kern o'lorj 'reept m ;:l 'worm 'klok. oe o'qrid oot a;:l 'WAn hu 'fe-st
sak'sidod m 'mekrq O;:l 'treevols- 'tek IZ 'kIok ,of [ud bi kcn'srdo-d 'stroqqo
Q;}n 01 ';:la~. oen a;:l 'norf ,wmd 'blu t;:lz 'hurd oz i 'kudo bat 00 'mor hi 'blu Q;}
'mer 'klosli did O;:l 'tnevlo- 'fold hIZ 'klok o'raund rrn; .een et 'leest O;:l 'nol8
,wmd ,gev 'xp oi o'ternpt. 'oen O;:l 'SAn '[ a tnd ,aut 'wormli, end r'midiotli a;:l
'treevlo- 'tuk ,of IZ 'klok. on 'SO a;} 'nors ,wmd W;}Z o'blarg n kcn'fes a;}t a;}
'SAn W;:lZ Q;} 'strorjqo- ov 00 'tu. I

Narrow transcription
O;:l 'norf .wrnd en ;} 'SAn W~ drs'pjurnj 'wit] W;:lZ O;:l 'strorjqe-, wen ;:l 'treevlo
,kern ;}'IoI) 'reept m ;:l 'worm 'klok. ae o'qrid Q;}t O;:l 'WAn hu 'fe-st sok'sidcd m
'meknj Q;} 'treevlo- 'tek IZ 'klok ,of Jud bi kon'srdo-d 'strorjqa- a;}n 01 'AO~ . 'aen
O;:l 'n:)18 .wrnd 'blu az 'hurd ;}Z hi 'kud, bat a;} 'mor hi 'blu 00 'mor 'klosli drd
O;:l 'treevI~ 'fold luz 'klok o'raond rum; .een ot 'leest Q;} 'n:)l8 ,wmd ,gev 'Ap ai
o'tempt, '5en a;:l 'SAn 'Jamd ,aut 'wormli, an r'midiotli a;:l 'treevlo- ,tuk 'of IZ
'klok. on 'SO a;:l 'n:)18 .wmd W;:lZ ;}'blkI3 tt konfes 5;:lt 00 'SAn W;}Z 00 'suorjqo-
;:lV 00 'tu. I

Orthographic version
The North Wind and the Sun were disputing which was the stronger, when a traveler came
along wrapped in a warm cloak . They agreed that the one who first succeeded in making
the traveler take his cloak off should be considered stronger than the other. Then the North
Wind blew as hard as he could, but the more he blew the more clo sely did the traveler fold
his cloak around him; and at last the Nprth Wind gave up the attempt. Then the Sun
shined out warmly, and immediately the traveler took off his cloak. And so the North
Wind was obliged to confess that the Sun !'Vas the stronger of the two .
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KATRINA HAYWARD* AND RICHARD J. HAYWARD* *

"Department of South East Asia. • ' Department of Af rica. School ofOriental and African Studies.

Thornhaugh Street, Russell Square, London WCIH axe. UK

Amharic, the national language of Ethiopia is the Semitic language with the greatest number
of speakers after Arabic . However, while there are large numbers of people throughout
Ethiop ia who speak Am haric as a second langua ge, mother-ton gue speakers are
concentrated in the highland plateau extendi ng from somewhat south of Addi s Ababa, the
capital, northwards to a line runni ng approximately WNW from Korem. Th is territory is
bounded to the east and west by lowland areas where other languages are spoken.

So me good description s of Amharic phonet ics and phonology are to be found in
Armbruste r (1908: 4-50), Cohen (1970: 29-68), Ulle ndorff (1955), and Podolsky (1991).
As regards its dia lect situation, Amharic is (n grea t need of sys tematic research . T he only
pub lished wo rk on the subject (Habte Mariam Marcos 1973) is both use ful and sugges tive
for future work, but it is a brief pioneering effort. The speech of Addis Ababa has emerged
as the standard dialect and has wide currency across all Amhar ic-speaking communities. Th e
most divergent dialect is that of Gojjam province, though the Manz and Wallo varieties also
show their own marked features , especially in phonology.

Consonants

Bilabia l Labio- Alveolar Post- Pala tal Velar Glottal Labialized
dental alveolar Velar

Plosive (p) b t d k 9 kW g W

Affricate tI d3

Nasa l m n p

Fricative f s z I 3 h

Taprrrill r

App roximant W J
Lateral

IAppro ximant

Eject ive Stop (p ') t' k' kW'
Ejective

tI'Affricate

Ejective
S'Fricative

Additional labialized consonants : fW, b" , rn'", pW' , r- ' , hW
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p posta 'post (mail)'

b bokk'ala 'it sprouted' d

p pappas 'church patriarch' t'

m makkara 'he advised' n

f;jll;jk' ;j 'it gushed up'

Z

S

tJ
d:;

tI'

takkolo 'he planted '

dorrasc 'he arrived'

t' ;jr~g;j 'he swep t'

naddofo ' it stung'

sa b baro 'he broke s.t.'

za ffono 'he sang'

s' afo 'he wrote '

tjollama ' it got dark'

d:;;jrnm;jr;j ' he began'

tI';jIT;j ~ ;j 'he finished'

k b b b;j b;j 'he encircled'

9 qarramoji ' i l surprised me '

k ' k 'o ddada ' he tore S.t.'

h hakim 'doctor'

~ZZ;jrv;j 'u became long'

J [orrcba 'he plaited'

:; :;;jm b;jr 'sun'

! lammcno 'he begged'

J1 t;jJ1J1a 'he lay down'

j jallom 'there is not'

w w at 'o 'he swallowed s.t.'

pW' pW' agWum e ' 13th month' tW' tW 'af

bW b'<arnb'<a 'pipe (conduit)'

mWm'<ammva ' it dissolved '

i" fW a ffW a 'falling water of

waterfa ll '

'wax taper'

k W k'<as ' ball'

kW' kW'akW'ate ' whoo ping

cough'

gW gWaggWa 'he became

full of suspe nse '

'after'

Ato Yal ew Keb ed e is a 29-year-old male Amh ara whose speech was recorded and
transcr ibed for this illustration . He was also responsible for the translation of 'T he North
Wind and the Sun ' . He grew up in Gondar, an urban centre noted for its 'good' Amharic.
Gondar Amharic is extremely close to the Add is Ababa standard dialect in all its features .
However, one or two things emerge in the passage which identify the origin of the speaker;
for exampl e, [b;}g:mza fck ' adu] instead of standard [baqazza fok' adu] 'by his own will' .

The voiceless bilabial stops Ip, p', pW'1 are extremely rare, and are confined to words of
foreign origin. Phonologically, the postal veolar affrica tes pattern with the stops . Because of
its affin ity with the labi alized consonants, we have placed Iwl in the ' labia l' co lumn. All
consonants with the exception of Ip, p'", tW

' . h, hWI have geminate counterparts. In the case
of IJl/, single and gemin ate do not contrast phonologically, and it is usually claimed that the
geminate variant occ urs intervoca lically, while the sing le variant occu rs else whe re .
Consonants may be geminated (strengthened) follow ing nasa ls; an interesting exa mple in
our text is /bct'inkare/ 'i n strength' (see further below).
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Vow el s

kis 'pocket'

min 'what?'

jrh - jih ' this'

e k ' e s ' pries t'

e jernmil ' he who says '

a bal ' husba nd '

;;I kobt 'cat tle'

o gw::> rf 'flood'

0 s'orn 'fast ' (n)

u k'< ' ulf ' lock'

u t 'u t ' breas t'

u

o

(:J) •

a

Phoneti c diphthon gs [ar] , [a u], [~I], and [au] occur, but phonotact ic pattern s sugges t that

these should be ana lysed as sequences of l al or 1;;11 foll owed by Ijl or Iw/. The latte r

interpretat ion is the one adopted in the transcr iption of the spec imen passage belo w.

The vo we ls writte n I ii and 1;;11 here are often represented by the sy mbo ls 1;;11 and lal
respect ively. It is possible to argue that Iii is not present in und erlying repr esentations, but is

always epenthe tic (see Hetzron 1964 ; Hayward 1986). In general in the Eth iop ic sc ript, each

sy mbol re pre sents a consonant plus a vowel; for example lTD =Im~/, Il"l =Imel and Il"l =
Ima/. However, the sy mbo l for a con sonant plu s Iii also does dut y for a consonant sta nd ing

on its ow n, i.e . go =Imil or Im/.
The vowels repr esented by the sy mbols [I, u, e , o are not indep endent phonemes, but

allophones of the central vowel s Iii and I~/. Foll ow ing postalveol ar and pal atal co nso nants,

(w hich , fro m a ph onol ogical point of vie w, form a ' palatal' series) , Iii and I~I are often

fronted to !II and le i . Following labi alized con son ant s and Iwl, Iii and 1;;11 typ ically ha ve

retracted and rounded pro nunciatio ns ([u) and [oj ). Spelling also needs to be taken into

account here, since a liter ate speaker, whose spelling of a part icular form indic ates Iii or I~/,

may pronounce [i) or [~], es pecially in ca reful speec h (thus, the va ria tion jrh - ji h not ed

abo ve) . In the spec ime n passage bel ow, we have w ritten [I , u, e. cl. rath er than more
strictly phonemic Iii and 1;;1/, in such cases.

T he questi on also arises of whether [I, u, e, o (as allopho nes of central vo we ls) are

really dist inct from the independen t phonemes Iii, lui, lei, and 101 respect ively, as our chart
ind icates . W ith regard to the back roun ded vowels, the issue is furth er co mplica ted by the

fac t that co nsona nts preceding them have antic ipatory lip rounding . For example, the Ikl in

Ikul is phoneti cally [k'"], and for th is reason it is ofte n di fficu lt to choose betwee n IkWul
(= Ikwil in a more strictly phonemi c interpretat ion) and /kul on strictly phonet ic grounds. In

non-final closed sy llables and final sy llables closed by tw o co nso nants , the two series of
vowels do not co ntras t. We have interpreted all vow els in these en vironments as phon em ic

ce ntral vowels. Fo r ex am ple , we have written IgWul~tl rath er than /qulbot/ 'streng th' , and

Iw uddl rather than Iwuddl 'dear, ex pen sive' . This co ntrasts with our informa nt's spel lings
of the same words , wh ich indicate 'g u-' and 'wu-' respectively .
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In non-final open syllables and final s~lIables closed by a single consonant, both series

of vowels may occur. In such environments, there is potentially a length contrast, li,u,e,ol
being susceptible to prolongation . Prototypically, these long vowels contrast with short
II, u, e, -:>1 in both duration and quality, but lthere is a less certain middle ground. In the case
of verbs and their derivatives, morphological considerations will often lead to a decision in
favour of phonemic central vowels . For example, in the case of /kw' ut' irl 'number' , the
decision to write /kw'u-I (/kw'if in a more strictly phonemic representation) was influenced
by the cognate verb Ik w

' ou'cro/ 'he counted' . This belongs to the same verb class as
/k'cu'oro/ 'he hired' and should, therefore, have the same underlying stem vowels; thus, a
phonemicization IkW'gtt'gr.l1 is to be preferred to /k'ott'oro/, Our IkW'ut'irl agrees with our

informant's spelling, which also indicates ian initial labialized velar. However, we found it
very difficult to decide between !bgkkwul! and /bokkul/ 'side, direction', where no such
cognate forms are available for comparison. Our final choice of /bakkvul/ contrasts with the
'-kkul' of our informant's spelling. (The complexity of the situation is well-described in
Ullendorff 1951; cf. especially pp. 82-3.)

Stress
Stress is weak, and its position is variable. Further investigation is needed concerning the
relationship between stress and intonation on the one hand and between stress and
gemination on the other. I

Conventions
Ip, t, tI, k, kWI are all moderately aspirated. Voiced obstruents are devoiced pre-pausally and
when a voiceless obstruent follows, for example in /libsl 'clothes', [libs], !bl is realized as
an approximant [~] medially between sonorants (for example, in IgWulbgt/ (gWuIJ}gt]). /II is

always clear, never dark. Single Irl is a tap, geminate Irrl a trill. When they precede the
vowels Iii and lei, but more especially the latter, consonants may be strongly palatalized, for
example in Igizel (gijzie] 'time' .

In rural speech, Ipl may be replaced by /fl . In initial position, 131 is now found only in
the speech of Manz, In Addis Ababa, it has been replaced by the affricate Id3/. IJlI occurs
initially in only one or two rare words. Is'l is most commonly pronounced as an affricate,
[is']. It is tending to merge with It'l, especially in initial position . However, complex
regional and sociolinguistic factors affect the occurrence of initial Is'I, which may be
retained in certain lexical items in educated speech. Our informant consistently pronounced

initial [ts'] in the word /s'ohaj/ 'sun' .
Ihl is voiced between vowels, and may be realized simply as breathy voice on a

preceding and/or following vowel (for example, in /bazzihirn/ ' and on these terms',
phonetically [rozzj,:m]). Following iii or Ii!., /hi is typically pronounced as a palatal fricative
[9]. Thus, the form [bozzi] 'at this' (Zbozzih/) would be pronounced [bazzic] in isolation or

in slow speech.
A prothetic [i] is often inserted before word-initial /r/, for example [ifg33im] 'tall ' (no

examples occur in the text) . [i] may also be inserted after word-final consonants, when the
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following word begins with a cons onant. In our speaker' s rendering of the text below, there
is variation, for example [Jibsi lobso] with epenthesis, but [Jibs k 'adimo] without it. Such
cases of epenthetic [i] are not noted in the transcript ion. Another case of epenthetic [i) in our
informant' s rendering of the text which is not noted in the transcr iption, but which need s to
be mentioned, occ urs in the form /bor' inkare/ [bot ' jnikkare] . Here, the /k/ undergoes post
nasal strengthening and this conditions [i] insert ion. In other cases , [i] may be devoiced and
so short that it is barely audible. This occurs in two forms in our text , whe n it follows the
femin ine prefix It-I (in these morphological contexts geminated to tt-): [sitt idjcmmir] 'when
she was beginning' and [jernmittibalt'] 'sh e who is greates t ' . In the seco nd of these, the
pronun ciation of fbi as Wl confirms the presence of the vowel.

Transcription of recorded passage

s'ohajmna koscmen bokkvul jemminofsaw nofas ine neji t'ankarra ine neji
t'cnkarra bornmil jrkkorakkoru nobbor. bozzi gize and m~l)g~deJlJla jebird
makkalakoj a lib s lob so jrgg Waz nobbar. kozjam morjqcdepjiaw lobird
mckkclakoja lobsot jernmihedcw libs k 'odirno jaswollek ' c batinkare
j rba ltal bornm il ta sm ammu . bozzihim mas orat kasomen bokk'<ul
jemminofsaw nofas ball a bolellaw gWulb~t bahajl noffcsc. honom gin bohajl
ban offasa kW'ut 'ir mcrjqadejipow jcbasownu bclcbboscw libs j rddjobbon
jemrnor. bamctjorrcjam kosamen bokkvul jemminofsaw nafas boqanza
fakadu akw 'om;:l . sahaj m botsrawa wsttatjrnna muk 'otwan mawrod
sittidjommir maqqcdeppow minimm saj kW'::>j wcd ijawnu jelobbasawl lib s
awollok' c. barnatj''crrcjam koscmen bokkvul jemminofsaw nofas s 'ohaj
bot 'inkare kossu jcmmittibolt' rnchonwan jalowudd boqidd arnmsno.

Orthographic version

6th£r ht'lllll"'1 ntH\. i'lIIJ..~(j:t'l(])- ~4-n >.\. ~"i ffi"'1l)l. >.\. ~"i ffi"'1l)l. n"'l.l\
£hl.h~ ~nc:: nH.\J lH. ')'"'1£" au11f.~ i'{)C£" auhAhf l\lIn "11/'1 £1'r1f ~nc ::

hH.fll" au11f.?(])- ,,{)c£" auh"hf "()/'I'l' i'lIIJ..'if.(])-l l\{)n t£"'F fMD"t n'Y
ll)l. £nl\rTll\ nlllJ..l\ tn01}au-: : nH.\Jau aulPL'l' ht'llllll nh-l\ i'lIIJ..~(j:t'l(])- ~4-t'l

IMn",,,(])- rl\n'l' nU£l\ H.. t'l:: lfill" "1"'1 nU£l\ mL..t'l ....'Y( au"'11f.~(J)

i'1)t'l(])-'J. nt\nt'l(])- l\{)n £f(l"'1 fauc:: nauCl\L7ill" ht'llllll nh-l\ i'lIIJ.. ~(j:t'l(J)- ~4-n

n1lt1 L..?>£" ')'4>au:: 6th£lI" ntl.lJl IDrTl'Tr au-ttl O1}(])-L£" n'l'fll"C au11f.~(J)

lI"lll" "'£4>£ IDSlf(])-'J. i't\nt'l(])-"'1 l\lIn ')'IDt\t:: nauCl\L7ill" ht'l"'l"'1 nh-l\
i'lIIJ..~(j:t'l(])- ~4-n 6th£ n'Y"'1l)l. hfl. i'lI"'l'nl\'Y aulfS:l ft\(])-£" n"l£" ,),au~::
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Arabic

ROBIN THELWALL* AND M . AKRAM SA'ADEDDIN**

'2121 l st Avenue NW, Calgary, AB T2N OB6, Canada

"University ofKuwait , Kuwait City

There are many tendentious issues in proposing a text in any form of Standard or Classical
Arabic in spoken form . We will not justify the present text mor e than to say that the
speaker was born in Safad, North Palestine, lived and was educated in Beirut from age 8
to 15, subsequently studied and taught in Damascus, studied phonetics in Scotland and
since then has resided in Scotland and Kuwait.

It seems widely accepted that there are two dominant (prestigeful) dialect centres of
gravity for Spoken Arabic: first, that of AI-Shaam (greater Syria, from the Mediterranean
coast to the eastern edge of the Fertile Crescent) and, second, Egypt (focused on AI-Azhar
Mosque and University in Cairo) . This is not to disregard the status of the Arabian
Peninsula, Iraq or other areas as the sources of models, but the matter remains to be
adequately investigated .

Consonants

Bilabial Labio- Dental IAlveolarl Post- Palatal Velar Uvular Pharyn- Olonal
dental alveolar geaJ

Plosive b t d k q 7

Nasal ill n

Fricative f 8 51 s z IJ X Y h h

Affricate d3

Trill r

Approximant J W

Lateral
1Approximant

Pharyngealized consonants: t". d~ s~, o~ 1". 7~, ,

Note: 17'1 is represented as I'll in the transcriptions below.

t tijn 'figs' k kalb 'dog'

b balla ' recovered ' d dijn 'religion' q qalb 'heart'

m malla 'got bored' n nadda 'released' ? sa?ala 'asked'

f dafara 'stank' saara 'walked' x xilaaf 'dispute '

8 da8ara 'covered' z zaara 'visited' y yilaaf 'cover' (n)
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0 haakaoa 'thus' J Jadda 'doubling mark' '1 sa'iala 'coughed '

h huruwb ' wars'

d3 d3adda i ' grandmother'
raw?a

I
'splendour' h huruwb 'escape' (n)r

law?a : 'sorrow' j jaraqaan 'jaundice'
I

wasil ' receipt'w
sl' siarf 'exchange' tl' xitiaab 'letter'
01' ol'arf 'envelope ' dl' xidiaab 'henna'

II' all'll'aa i 'god'

Vowels
'lidd 'promise !' u 'ludd 'come back!'

ij 'lijd 'feast' a 'ladd 'counted' uw 'luwd 'lute'

aj 'lajn 'eye' aa 'laadd 'came back' aw 'lawd 'return'

U IJ UW

a aa
Stress
Stress within Arabic words falls on the final heavy syllable of the morpheme, disregarding
suffixes. A heavy syllable is defined as having either a long vowel or a (C)VCC structure.
In words with no heavy syllable the matter is still to be investigated for spoken Modern
Standard Arabic, and it is assumed that the stress patterns operating in the background
Colloquial Arabic of the speaker will operate.

Syllabification and the determiner [al·]
The assimilation of the consonant of the definite article to following [+ coronal) segments
is shown in the transcription . The vowel is assimilated to the final vowel of the preceding
word, if any. Since word division is shown according to orthographic conventions, we
have left out the vowel of the determiner in such cases. The actual realization is, of course,
continuous.

Conventions
It, k / are aspirated, /tl'/ is unaspirated, /tl', dl', sl', 01'/ are Retracted Tongue Root , involving
simultaneous pharyngealization and greater or lesser degrees of velarization . The
convenient phonological term within Arabic phonetic studies is 'emphasis/emphatic' .
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These consonants exert a strong co-articulatory effect on all sounds in preceding and
following syllables in given lexemes . This is not blocked by labials, the labialized IfI, and

Ir I . Only Ij I blocks the process. I'll is a Retracted Tongue Root glottal stop. This
realization is supported by Gairdner (1925), AI-Ani (1970) and Kastner (198 I) as well as

extensive observation of a range of speakers from different regional origins residing in

Kuwait at present (1990) . Nowhere have we observed a pharyngeal fricative . Ixl is

accompanied by uvular trill. Geminate consonants in word-final position in pre-pausal

realization have an incipient syllable onset with [~], e .g. I '1addl ~ [Sad.d-], where [.]
represents a syllable boundary. In context they are realized without this feature.

The primary vowel allophones are conditioned by the presence or absence of

neighbouring emphatics in the same word and by word-final position for non-emphatic

contexts. lal has three main allophones: [a] before Retracted Tongue Root consonants, [B]

before word boundary, and [a] elsewhere, taking phonological length into account.

Length is neutralized in open syllables. iii and lijl become [i] before Retracted Tongue
Root and pharyngeal consonants . This may be more retracted than a high central

unrounded vowel , reaching towards [V]. In most contemporary colloquial d ialects there is

no phonological opposition between [i] and [u]. lui and luwl become [u] and [V] before

Retracted Tongue Root and pharyngeal consonants . In word final posit ion the length

opposition is neutralized .

Points of particular interest in the sound system include:
1. The 'dyim", which is here pronounced as a voiced lenis palato-alveolar affricate

(Gairdner 1925 : 23; see however Kastner 198 I: 65 , where it is described as a fricative) .
2. The '(j~aa?', which is here pronounced 1(j~1 'a voiced dental fricative with tongue root

retraction and concomitant pharyngealization and velarization' . See Kastner (198 I : 62ff),

and in contrast, Gairdner (1925: 21) .

3 . The ' '1ajn', which is realized as a pharyngealized glottal stop (see also Kastner 1981:

49; AI-Ani 1970 : 62-71; and Gairdner 1925: 28-9).

There are various different reflexes of these sounds in the present day spoken dialects of
Arabic , and in the phonetic descriptions of past dialects, which it is irrelevant to pursue
here.

Transcription of recorded passage
kaanat rijhu ffamaali tatadjaadalu wa [jamsa fij ?ajjin minhumaa kaanat
?aqwaa min al?uxraa, wa ?io bi-musaafirin jat'Iu'iu mutalaffi'ian bi
labaa?atin samijka. fa tafaqataa lalaa ltibaari ssaabiqi fij ?id3baari
Imusaafiri lalaa xal'ii labaa?atihi l?aqwaa. las~afati rijhu ffamaali bi
?aqs~aa rna star'aa'iat min quwwa. wa laakin kullumaa zdaada 11as~f

izdaada lrnusaafiru tadacfcfuran bi'iabaaratih, ?i1aa ?an ?usqit~a fij jadi
rrijh fa taxallat lan muhaawalatihaa. ba'idarioin satia'iati [jarnsu bi
dif?ihaa, fa maakaana min almusaafiri ?illaa ?an xala'ia labaa?atahu
lalaa ttauw. wa haakaoa id~t~urat rijhu ffamaali ?ilaa lritiraafi bi?anna
[jamsa kaanat hija I?aqwaa.
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Orthographic version
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Bulgarian

ELMAR TERNES * AND TATJANA V LADIMIROVA-BUHl'Z**

"ln stitut fiir Phonetik, Allgem eine Spra chwissenschaft und lndog ermanistik , Universittit Hamburg,
Bogenallee II , D-20144 Hamburg. German y

**Aumall ellweg 2. D·79117 Freiburg im Breisgau, Germany

Th e style of speech illustr ated is Standard Bulgarian as used by people with an academic
background, Historically, the Standard contains elements of western and eas tern Bul garian,
but in its present form, it cannot be localized in any particular region.

The speech on the recording is that of a 33-year-old speaker holding a post at the
Univ ersity of Sofia. Bulgarian examples are given in a transliteration from Cyrillic script.

Consonants

Bil abial Labi o- Alveolar Post - Palatal Velar
dental alveo lar

Pl osi ve p b t d k 9
Nasa l m n

Fricative f V S z J 3 X

Affrica te ts dz tJ d3

Trill r

Approximant j
Lateral

IAppr oxim ant

p pija ' 1 drink' t tom ' volume' k kol 'pole '
b bija '1 beat' d dom 'home' g gol 'naked '

ts tsar ' tsar' tJ tSar 'charm'
dz dzift 'ta r' d:) diob 'pocket'

rn most ' bridge ' n nos 'nose' x halka ' ring'
f far ' lighthouse ' s sarna ' roe ' f Sal 'scarf'
v var ' limestone' z ziirna 'corn ' (pi) s ial ' pity '

row ' rose' lale ' tulip' j jak 'strong '

The phon emi c analysis underlying the present transcr iption doe s not assume the exis tence of
pal atal ized consonant s. An alt ernative an alysis postulates the followin g palatalized
conson ants: / pi, bi, ti , d ', ki , gi, tsi, dzl, m', ni, rl, 0 , vi, s i, zi , xi, Ii /.





Chinese (Hong Kong Cantonese)

ERICZEE

Phonetics Laboratory, Department of Chinese, Translation and Linguistics,

City University of Hong Kong, 83 Tat Chee Avenue, Kowloon, Hong Kong

The style of speech illustrated is that typi cal of the educated younger generation in Hong
Kon g. The recording is that of a 22-year-old male university student who has lived all his
life in Hong Kong.

Consonants

Bilab ial Labio- Dent al Alveolar Post- Palatal Velar Labial - Glot tal
dental alveolar Velar

Plosive p ph t th k kh kW kwh

Affri cate ts ts"

Nasal m n l)

Fricative f s h

Appr oximant J W

Lateral
IAppr ox imant

p pal 'father' t tal 'dozen' k kal 'to add '
ph phal ' to lie prone' th thal 'he/she' kh khal ' truck'

m mal 'm other ' n phanl ' to climb' l) phal)l ' to cook '

f fal ' flower' s sa l ' sand'
ts tsal 'to hold '

ts" tshal ' fork'

w wal ' frog ' j j llul 'worry '

I IIlUl ' angry'

kW kWal 'me lon'
kwh kwhal ' to boast'

h hal 's hrimp '
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Vowels
Monophthongs
(I) or (2)

i: s il ' silk' hip-l 'to assist' himl 'm oderate'
y y: syl 'book' hyt-t ' blood' synl ' sour '
E E: SEl 'to lend ' hek-i ' to ea t' SElJl 'so und'

oe oe: hrel 'boot' soek.t 'to whittl e' seem 'hurt'

a a: sa l 's and' hak- 'guest' sarm 'three'

:J :J: s:Jl 'comb' h:Jk-l ' shell' bIJl 's quare '

u u: fUl 'husband' fut-t 'wide ' funl 'che erful '

stk'l 'colour ' snjt 'st ar '

e e sen 'shirt ' senl ' to inquire '

e e se pl 'wet' sern't 'heart '

U U suk'l 'un cle ' sUlJl 'l oose'

• lu
u.

Diphth ongs \~ &\e •
J

(l ) or (2)

ai a:i sail 't o waste '

e i e i seil 'west'

au a:u saul 'basket'
eu eu seul 't o receive '
el e i heil ' rare'
EU E:U tEU-l ' to throw '
e y ey seyl 'bad'
:JI o.i so i'l 'gill'
Ul u:i fuit 'ash '
iu i:u siul ' to bum '
a u au SoUl 'beard'

Tones

l (high, level) sn 'silk' srk'l 'colour'
-I (mid, level) si-l 't o try ' sit-t 't o reveal '
-I (low-mid, level) si.t ' matter' srk.t 'to eat'
J (low-mid to low , falling ) siJ 'time'
1 (low -mid to high, rising ) Si1 'history '
A (low-mid to mid, rising) siA 'c ity'
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color [ku'l o] 'c olour ' but coloraina [kulu 'rajno] 'bright colours', There are however a

number of exceptions, likefutur [fu'tur] 'future '.

In emphatic speech and in certain dialects, initial postalveolar frica tives are affricated :
ximple ['(t)Simpl ;J] ' foo lish' , germa [(d)3;Jrima] ' brother' . Underlying Ivl is realized as Ibl in

Central Catalan ; [b] or [13] occ ur before 'a vowel and [w] occurs finally; thi s results in
alternations between [b] or [13) and [w] . Thu s bla va ['bla13;J) ' b lue' (fe rn) vs . blau [blaw]

'blue' (masc).

Transcription of recorded passage
l~ tramun'tano j ~l sol oz oispu'ta~;;)n I sustc'nin 'kao u k ef. 'ere I me s for I
kwan da 'septa I 'bewan um bio'dje ko s o'kostc mbuli 'kat an una 'vraq 'kapo II
ban kumbo'ni ko I ki pri'me fo'ric ks I ~i~'d3e s tro'ves l~ 'ka pa I soris tirj'qup
pol mes for II lc tromun'tana s 'poz ~ Bu'fa m 'tota l~ ' se~~ 'furio I po'ro kern
mez ~u'fa~a I mez ~l ~i~'d3e s ~~ri'ya~a m la 'kapo II a lc fi I ba do'[a 'koro
ferli 'trewro II elc'zoroz ~l sol kumsn'sa Oa ~ri'Aa I j cl kab d um mu'men I al
~ia'd3e I ben cskolfat I ~s trew l~ 'kapo II ~'Ji I l~ trcmun'tano ~a '~e O~

kunjfo'sa ka 1 sol 'ero 1 mes for II

Orthographic version
Thi s text was published in the Principles of the International Phonetic Association ed ited in

1912 but wa s om itted from the speci mens in the sub sequent versions of the Principles. It
had appeared for the first time in Le Maitre Phonetique vol. 26 ns . 7-8 ( 19 I I ) p. 119 and

was prepared by Josep M . Arteaga (Barcelona, 1846-1913), a Catalan phonetician who

became a member of the Counci l of the IPA in 1907.

La tramuntan a i el sol es disputaven, sos tenint cada u que e ll er a el rnes fo rt, qu an de sobte ,

veuen un via tge r que s 'acosta ernbolicat en una gran capa. Van convenir que el qui primer

faria que el viatger es trague s la cap a seria tingut pel mes fort . La tramuntana es posa a bufar
amb tota la seva fur ia; pero com rnes bufava, mes el viatger s'abrigava amb la ca pa ; a la fi ,

va de ixar correr fe r-Ii treure, Ale shores el sol cornenca de brillar, i al cap d 'un moment, el

viatger, ben esc alfat, es treu la capa. Aid, la trarnuntana va haver de confe ssar que el sol era

el mes fort.
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Croatian

ERN ESTINA LANDAU

vuceticev prila; 5, 10020 Zagreb, Croatia

MIJO L ONCARIC

Institut e of Croatian Language , Strossmayerov trg 2, 10000 Zagreb , Croatia

DAMI R HORGA AND Ivo S KARIC

Departm ent of Phonetics, Facul ty of Philosophy, University of Zagreb , 10000 Zagreb , Croatia

Croatian is one of the Slavic languages. As the national language of Croats, it consists of
three main dialects, Stokavian, Kajkavian and Cakavian, named after the different forms
of the interrogative pronoun meaning 'what' IItol, /kaj' and ItI aJ, orthographically sto,
kej , ca. Standard Croatian was established in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. It is
based on the New Stokavian Jekavian dialect.

The speech on the accompanying recording is that of a 57-year-old female announcer
at the Croatian Television Network reading in a colloquial style. The style of speech
illustrated is that of many educated speakers of Standard Croatian as spoken in the
Republic of Croatia.

Consonants

Bilabial Labiodental Denial Alveolar Postalveolar Palatal Velar

Plosive p b t d k 9
Affricate ts tJ d3 tc d~

Nasal m n J1
Fricative f S Z I 3 X

Trill r

Approximant 0 J
Lateral
Approximant 1 A

p pi .tee pice 'drink' (n)
b birtce bice 'creature '

t tu:ga
d du:ga

tl1ga
diig«

'sorrow'
' rainbow'

k kotst kosi ' bone'
9 go:st gos t 'guest'

/
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ts tsar car 'czar'

tI tj ep cep 'co rk' tc le:tca Mea 'lentils '

d3 d3ep dzep ' pocket' db Ierdza IMa 'bac k' (0)

m m6:j rna) 'my' n n6:s nos ' nose' J1 J16:j n)o) ' to her '
fa :za taza ' phase' s selo selo ' village' x xl.r bir 'caprice'

u oa.za vaza 'vase ' z zatja rn zejem ' loan'

I Ia:1 sst ' scarf'

3 3a:l zal ' beach'
ra :d did ' work' (0) j jug j iJg 'South'
l6:v I6v 'chase' I. I.eti Ijeti ' in summer '

Vowels
Th e system of Croatia n vowels co nsists of five monophthongal vowels, I i, e, a , 0, ul ,
whi ch occ ur distincti vely shor t and long , and a diphthong l iel occurring onl y in a long
sy llable . These vowels have more or less co nstan t qual ities in stressed and unstressed
posit ions. There is also a syllabic trill Irl which can either be long (4 to 5 co ntacts) or short
( I to 2 co ntacts). When occurr ing betw een two co nsonants, it is sometimes pronoun ced
together with nonph onem ic [;:I] , i.e. as [or], e.g. [~rtl vrt ' garden'. A short [;:I] also occ urs
in certai n other contex ts, as for exa mple in pronouncing the names of some letters.

Th e diphthong l iel beg ins at the posit ion of the Iii monophthong and ends at the
position of the monophthong le i . I t can also be pronounced [ijeJ, but thi o 0.: 11

r

a single syllable .

Short

nile vile ' hayfork'

e tek lek ' only '

a pas pas ' dog'

0 k6d kad ' by, at'
u duga diJga 's tave '

Long
I: u'i:le vile ' fairies'
e: te tk tek 'appetite'
a: pa:s pas ' belt'
0 : k6:d kOd 'code' [;:I] [parst] P!"5l 'finger '

u: diitqa duga ' rainbow ' ie bielo bijelo 'white ' (adj)

Conventions
When If, ts , xl preced e a voiced obstruent they occur as [v, dz, V]: [gr6v~bi] grOf bi ' the
ear l woul d ' , [ otadz~bi] alae bi 'fathe r wou ld' , [ o ui y~bi] ovih bi ' of these ...woul d ' .

r:
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I

(!T ere are similar alternations affecting other voiceless obstruents , but these may be
Ie rded as the replacement of one phoneme with another; similarly, voiced obstruents
~l t rnate with their voiceless counterparts when followed by a voiceless obstruent.)
I The post-alveolar affricates II, 31 appear as the palatal sibilants [c,:/;] when they
;pr cede tic, dz /: [mlc~tee] mls ce ' the mouse will', [pG::/;~tce] pOz ce 'the snail will'.
I/u occurs as [w] before the vowel luI: [wink] vOk 'wolf'. 1m! occurs as [11]] before If, u/:
[t anjoaj] Iramvaj 'tram'. Inl occurs as [lJ] before Ik, g/: [stanjka] stfinka 'pause' .
I I occurs as [h] when it is initial in a consonant cluster: [hmU] bmel] ' hops '.

A sequence of vowels across a word boundary may be separated by a glottal stop:
[":~?6nda] i onda 'and then' .

tress and accent
n addition to the contrast of length mentioned in connection with vowels, Croatian also
as rising ([ ~]) and falling ([ - ]) pitch accents. It is traditional to regard these two
istinctions as forming a four -way contrast of word accent, namely , long rising ('), short
ising C) , long falling C) and short falling C); n denotes length on an unstressed vowel.
he parenthesized signs above are not part of the usual orthography, but are used to mark

the accents in specialized linguistic works . The syllable on which the distinctive pitch
movement begins and in which it may be completed is the stressed syllable. Monosyllabic
(full) words always have a falling accent: ImetJI mec '(sporting) match', Ime:d/ tned
'honey'. Falling accents may also occur on the first syllable of a disyllabic or longer
word, e.g. /marna/ mama 'mama', Iformal forma ' form (n)' , but they do not fall on later
syllables apart from a few exclamations, e.g. lahaJ aha 'aha!' , and loan words, e.g. 13ele:1
zele 'jelly ' . Rising accents may occur on any syllable but the last of a word , e.g. /zT:ma/
zima 'winter', /terasa/ tersse ' te rrace ' , ITzuiJ1c:J1el izvinjenje ' excuse (n)' (with a

secondary accent on the initial Ii/).

There are two groups of words, proclitics and enclitics, which form a unit with the
following or preceding stressed word respectively . Enclitics are always unstressed:
10:n~tUe to: rekaolon ti je to d3kao ' he told you that' . Proclitics can be either unstressed
or stressed . They are unstressed when the following word has a rising tone, e.g. lu~u6di/

u vodi 'in water', Ipri~ra:dulpri redu 'at work', but they can be stressed when the
following word has a falling tone , e.g. lokol i5ko ' eye ' but IG~okol iJ oko 'in the eye';
Igra:dl grad 'town' but IG~gra:dl iJ grad 'to town'; IIGmal siJma 'wood' but 1i1~Jumil

usutni 'in the wood'.
The stress position in Croatian is relatively free . Unstressed syllables preceding the

stressed one are always short while the unstressed syllables following the stressed one can
either be short or long, e .g. Ikiltcal kiJea ' a house' vs. I kG:tca:l kOea ' houses (gen pi)'.
The unstressed syllables are shorter than the corresponding stressed ones , by about 50 per
cent in the case of long vowels and 30 per cent in the case of short ones.
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Transcription of recorded passage
II sjeue.rni: ledeni: ojetar i~sG:ntse~su~se prepirali o~suojoj sna.zi II st6ga
odlut]e: da~onome 6d~J1 i : x prf padne p6bjeda koji : sou.t]e: I tf6ujeka
pG:tnika II ojetar zapot]e sna:3no pinxati I a~budu:tci daje tf6ujek tfuf :sto
df3ao odjetcu I nauali om j6f jatje: II tf6ujek park j6f jatje: oCstGdeni
prftisnu.t I naou.t]e: na~sebe j6f oi]er odjetce: I d6~se ojetar nejirnori:
i~prepusti:~ga tada sG:ntsu II ana: u~potfe:tku zasija iimjereno II kad~je

tf6ujek ski nuo suoi ijak odjetce: I pooi.si ana: j 6f jat]e: 3eg u I d6~se

tfoojek I u~nemogu:tcnosti da~odoli siint]euo:j toplI ni ne~suu :tfe: I
i~ne~pod~e : na j ku tpaji e u~rije:ku tekiitcitsu II prf:tfa pokazuje:
da~je~tfe:sto uspjejnije: uojera.oa.pe I neqoli na:si:,(e II

Orthographic version with diacritics

Sjeverni ledenl vjetar i Stlnce su se prepirali 0 svojoj snaz i. Stoga odluce da onorne od

njih pripadne pobjed a koji svu ce covjeka piltnik a. Vjetar zapoce snazno ptihati, a buduci
da je covjek cv?sto drzao odjecu, nav ali on jos ja ce. Covjek pak , jos ja(:e od stildeni

priti snut, navuce na sebe jos viSe odjece, dok se vjetar ne umori i prepusti ga tada Silncu.
Ona u pocetku zas ij a umjereno. Kad je covjek sklnuo suvi sak odjece , povlsi ana jM jace
ze gu d ok se covjek, u nernogucnosti da odoli suncevoj toplin i, ne svuce i ne pode na
kupanje u rijeku tekuc icu, Prica pokazuje daje cesto uspjesnije uvjeravanje negol i nasilje.

Orthographic version

Sjeverni ledeni vjetar i Sun ce su se prepirali 0 svoj oj snazi. Stoga odluce da onome od
njih pripadne pobjeda koj i svuce covje ka putnika. Vjetar zapoce snazno puhati , a budu ci
da je covjek cvrsto drzao odjecu, navali on jos jace. Covjek pak, jo s jace od studeni
priti snut, navuce na sebe jos vise odjece, dok se vjet ar ne umori i prepusti ga tada Suncu.
Ono u pocetku zasij a umje reno . Kad je covjek skinuo suvisak odjece, povi si ono jos jace
zegu dok se co vje k, u nernc gucnosti da odoli suncevoj toplin i, ne svu ce i ne pede na
kupanje u rijeku tekucicu . Prica pokazuje da je cesto uspjesn ije uvjeravanje negoli nasilje.
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Czech belongs to the western group of Slavic languages and is spoken as a mother tongue
mainly in the Czech Republic. In its two provinces of Bohemia and Moravia it is spoken by
about 10 million people. There are also some relatively large Czech- speaking communities
in North America and sm aller, isolated ones in neighbouring European countries. The
closest related languages are Slovak and Polish.

A continuous tradition of Czech wri ting begins in the late thirteenth century. A
recognisably near-modern spoken language and written standard had evolved by the
sixteenth century. The spoken language continued to develop after the establishment of a
relatively stable written standard. Thu s when the written form underwent a modernizing
revival from the late eighte enth century, the result was a noticeable divergence between
written and spoken usage. This state has per~ i sted to the present day.

The transcripti on of the sample text is 'based on the speech of a native speaker from
Prague speaking standard Czech. I

Consonants

Bilabial Labiodental Alveolar Postalveolar Palatal Velar Glottal

Plosive p b t d c j k 9

Nasal ill n p

Fricative f V S z f 3 X fi
~

t]Affricate ts

r
Trill r
Approximant J
Lateral
Approximant 1

All the plosives occur in voiced/voiceless pairs and are normally not aspirated. The glottal
stop , while not phonemic , is typ ically used before vowels at the beg innin g of word s or
between vowels within the word after a prefix. Apart from the glottal and velar fricativ es, all
the fricatives occur in voiced/v oiceles s pairs . The glottal fricative is always voiced . The

vel ar fricative is no rmall y voic eless, although its voiced counterpart [V] may occur
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allophonically. For more detail about the interaction between the glottal and velar fricatives
with respect to assimilation, see the section on Assimilation below. Two affricate phonemes
occur, a voiceless alveolar Itsl and a voiceless post-alveolar FIJI. They both have an
allophonic voiced counterpart arising from voicing assimilation (see below).

There are two trills, Irl , as in ruka lrukal 'hand', and Irl , as in Feka IrEka/ 'river' . The
first one is an alveolar apical trill with 1-3 periods of vibration. It is immune from voicing
assimilation and occurs voiced in all positions in the word. In the case of Irl, the place of
articulation is normally similar to that for Ir/ . Although it may be produced with the blade of
the tongue, the main differentiating characteristic from Irl is the number of vibrations, which
may be 1-2 greater than in Irl , and their lesser amplitude than for the vibrations in Ir/ . Also,
the constriction is narrower and the velocity of air greater. This sound often starts as a trill
but continues as a fricative and thus probably the best term for it is 'a lveolar trill fricative'
with the symbol Ir/ . (The laminal diacritic IfI used in Ladefoged and Maddieson (1996) does

not capture the sound's defining property.) A voiceless allophone of Jrl occurs in places
where voicing assimilation applies.

There are three nasal phonemes, Iml, Inl and IJ1/. A labiodental nasal may occur
allophonically, as the result of assimilation of the place of articulation with a following
labiodental fricative. The velar nasal occurs allophonically before a velar stop, and in this
position it is obligatory. The lateral III is always voiced and, in standard Czech, it has a clear
or neutral quality in all positions in the word. However, some Czech dialects have a
phonemic contrast between III (which is often palatalized) and dark It/. The bilabi al nasal

1m!, lateral III, and sonorant trill Irl can be syllabic, e.g. sedm ISEdll)1 'se ven' ; vlk /vl k/

'wolf" ; vrba /vrba/ 'willow' .

p pEro pero 'pen' f fakulta fa kulta 'faculty'

b bota bota 'shoe' v va:za vdza 'vase'

t tento tento ' this' s si:la sila 'strength'

d du:m dum ' house' z zrrna zima 'winter'

c celo telo 'body' J JEst sest 'six'

j j elo delo 'gun' 3 3Ena iena 'woman'

k kolo koio 'wheel' x xleba chleba 'bread'

9 qalerrje galerie 'gallery' fi fiora hora 'mountain'

ill matka matka 'mother' r ruka ruka 'hand'

n nofia noOO 'leg' r reka reka 'ri ver'

J1 J1Etso neco 'something' j jeden jeden 'one'

tS tsena eena 'price' 1 IES les 'forest'

tJ tjrsti: Cisl'j 'clean'
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Vowels

The vowel system con sists of a set of five short vowels II E a 0 ul, their long counterparts

Ii: e: a: 0: u:/ , and three diphthongs, all falling: loul, laul and leul (the last two can be found

only in Joan words). Th e short and long vowel s are in opposition in all positions.
The quality cf short non-low vowel s and their corresponding long counterparts differs ,

in general, only to a small extent. However, in the pair !II and li:/, the short vowel is

noticeably less close and more central than the long one. The greater difference in quality
between these two vowels than in the case of the other vowel pairs is reflected by the usage

here of a different vow el symbol for each of the two. The vowel 10:/ has a phonemic status

only in loan words (and therefore in the table below it is shown in brackets). The short Ia! is

pronounced usually as marginally fronter than the long la:/. Vowel distinctions are

preserved in unstressed positions .

I mrle mile ' nicely' i: mi.ls mile 'mile'

e let let 'flight' e: let Jet 'summer (gen pl)'

a rat fad ' row (gen pi)' a: ra:t hid ' order'

0 voda voda 'water' (0:) go:1 gol ' goal'

u domu domu ' house (gen sg) ' u: domu: domu 'home (adv) '

ou mouxa moucha ' fly (n)'

(au ) auto auto 'car'

(eu) neutra.ljii: neutrdlni 'n eutral'

Assimilation
Czech has ass imilations of place and mann er of articulation, and also voicing assimilation.
Both assimilation of place of articulation and of voicing are normally anticipatory . Some
examples of ass im ila tion of place were mentioned in the di scussion of consonants.
Assimilation of manner of articulation is relativ ely rare ; if it occurs, it usually con cerns

combinations of It! and Is/,/tl and IS! , IdJ and IzI, or /dJand 131, which may become affricates

Its/,iij/, IdZ/ and 1d31 respe ctively (e.g. detskY can be pronounced either as [jetski.] or
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[jetski.l) ,
Voicing assimilation affects most consonants . Apart from matching voicing to the

following consonant, it also causes devoicing at the end of a word before a pause. When

subject to voicing assimilation, the voiced glottal fricative lfiJ and voiceless velar fricative Ix!

behave like a voiced/voiceless pair. For instance, in beh Prahou lfiJ in beh is realized as [x] ,

Suprasegmentals
Primary lexical stre ss falls on the first syllable of a word; thus it does not have a contrastive
phonological role and functions rather as an indication of the word boundary . The stress
marks in the transcription below indicate which syllables were accented by the speaker in
the recorded passage. II represents the major and I the minor intonation phrase boundary .

Transcription of recorded passage

'severa.k a 'sluntse se 'fia:dah I gdo 'z jnx je 'srljiejji: II f tom 'spatrrh

'potsestne.fio lkteri: 'kra.tj el 'zafialen 'pla.jcern lL'ujednah ted: I 3e 'ten se rna:

'povayovat 'za srljiejji.fio ll qdo 'prvjii: 'doka.je I 'abrsr 'potsestni: 'svle.kl

'plarjc lI'tu zatjal 'severa.k 'foukat 'ze fJi: 'si:lr II ale 'tj'i:m vi:ts 'foukal II ci:m

'vi:ts se 'potsestni: 'zafialoval 'do svcfio 'pla.sce II 'konetjjie se 'ssvera.k 'vzdal

'marne:fio 'u:sr1i: II 'pak zatjalo 'sluntse 'svi:crt a 'fira.t II a 'za jisjaki: 'okamyrk

'potsestni: ,'ktere:mu brio 'fiorko " 'sxojrl 'plaijc lI'tak muse! 'severa.k 'uznat I

3e 'sluntse je 'srljiejji: II

Orthographic version
Severak a Siunce se hadali, kdo z nich je silnejsf. V tom spatfili pocestneho, ktery kracel
zahalen plastern . Ujednali tedy , ze ten se rna povazovat za silnejsfho, kdo prvni dokaze, aby
si pocestny svlekl plasi. Tu zacal Severak foukat ze vsi sily, ale eim vic foukal , tim vic se
pocestny zahaloval do sveho plaste . Konecne se Severak vzdal marneho iisili . Pak zacalo
SJunce svftit a hl'at a za nejaky okarnzik pocestny, kteremu bylo horko, shodil plasi. Tak
musel Severak uznat, ze Siunce je silnejsi.
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Apa rt from the Republic of Surinam and the Leeward islands of the Dutch Antilles . Aruba,
Bonaire and Curacao, where Dutc h is an official langu age, Dutch is spoken in the

Net herlands and the northwestern half of Belgium by about 20 million speakers. Variation

in the pronunciation of educated Eu rop ean Dutch is substantial. For instance , the Belg ian

va rieties (a lso collect ively known as Flemish ) tend to have monophthongal realizations of

[e:, 0: , 0:) as oppo se d to reali zat ion s as cl osing diphthon gs in the Ne the rla nds . More
ge nerally, the southern var ieties tend to have a full set of vo iced frica tives lv, z, yl by the

side o f I f , s, xi - whi ch sys tem of vo iced fricati ves is redu ced to jus t lv, zl or j us t h i as one
gets c loser to the prest igiou s wes tern part of the Netherlands (' Ra nds tad') . (T he re is great

variability in the voi cin g of fricatives. Low-prest ige urb an varieties in the wes t may also

lac k h I.) Rou ghl y south of a lin e Rotterdarn -Nijmegen , wh ich is mark ed by the rivers

Rhine, Meu se and W aal , l x, yl are ve la r, wh ile to the north the corres po ndi ng vo ice less

fricative is post- ve lar or uvul ar. Th e p~oneme Irl tend s to be alv eo lar in Belg ium , in

Amsterdam and in the north-east of the Ne therl ands , bu t uvular e lse where. T he vari ety
illus trated represents Western , educated , middle-generat ion speech , and a ca reful colloquial

style . More info rmation is given by Coll ins and Mees (1982), Mees and Collins (1983), and
Booij ( 1995).

Consonants

Bilabial Labio- Alveolar Post- Palatal Velar Uvular Glottal
dental alveolar

Plosivc p b t d (C) k (7)

Nasal m n (J1) l)

Fricative f V S Z (f) (:)) X fi

Tap r

Approximant U j
Lateral

1Approximant

p pen
b ben

' pen'

'( I) am '

t tak
d dak

([c) ketjap

'bou gh'

' roo f'

'soy sa uce ' )

k kal

X gal

'cat'

'hole '
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m mens 'human being' n nek ' neck' I) eng 'narro w '
([P] oranje 'orange' adj)

fiets 'b icycle' s sok 's ock' (rn chef 'section head' )
v oven 'o ven' z zeep 'soap' ([3] jury 'jury' )

u wang 'cheek' jas 'coat' ([7] beamen 'confirm')
lente 'springtime' rat ' rat' fi hoed 'hat'

Ip, t, k/ are voiceless unaspirated, Ib, dl are fully voiced . Alveolars (except Irl) are laminal

and Is, z/ may have only mid-to-low pitched friction. [c, p, J] are the variant s of It, n, sl that

occur before Ijl. In fact , all occurrences of these sounds can be analy zed as sequences of

alveolar-plus-Ij/; by analogy, [3] could be seen as /zjl and is therefore parenthes ized in the

chart above. [c, ji, J, 3] are prepalatal, the tip of the tongue bein g he ld in the lower j aw.

Ivl tends to be only weakly voiced. lui is [u] in the onset , and [Q] in the coda. IfI is [f] in

the onset , and [J] in the coda; in careful speech, a trill may occur word-in itially. [7] precedes

vowel-in itial syllables with in words after l a:, 'JI; becau se of its predictable distribution it is

also shown in parentheses.
Vo iced obstruents and lfil do not occur in the coda; Ivl is restricted to positions between

voiced segments within the word. Marg inal [9] (not listed ) occurs in a small number of

loans.
Sentence phonology is ch aracterized by a number of consonantal adjustments.

Sequences of identical conso nants are reduced to single consonants by a pro cess of
degemination. Progressive devoicing will affect fricatives after obstruents, while obstruents
may be voiced before Ib, d/. Moreover, post-sonorant word-final fricatives, particularly l si,
may be voiced before vowels.

Vowels
Dutch has a set of lax vowels, a set of tense vowels, and a reduced vowel. The first colu mn
gives the lax vowels and the reduced vowel I'JI, the second column the tense vowels.
Vowels in the third column are marginal in the language, and only appe ar in recent loans.
The nasalized vowels [e:, 0:, 5:] (not listed ) also have this status. There are also three wide
diphthongs .

bit 'bit' biet ' beetroot' i: analyse ' analysis '
y hut 'cabin' y fuut 'grebe' y: centrifug e 'spindryer'
e bed 'bed ' e : beet 'b ite' e: serre 'con servatory'
'J 't 'the ' ¢: neus 'nose' oe: oeuvre 'w orks '
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a bad 'bath' a : zaad 'seed'
o bot ' bone ' 0: boot [boet' ::>: zone ' zone'

u hoed 'hat' u: cruise 'cruise'

ei ei 'egg '
rey ui 'onion '
AU zout 'salt'

Ii, y, ul are long befo re Ir/ in the same stress foot. Ie: , 1/):, 0:1 are narrow closi ng diphthongs
([e i, /flY , oul) , except before Irl in the same word, when they are pronounced [e;l, /fl;l, O;l).

:)(:)

•

a.

0:

AU

Stress and accentuation
Main stress falls on the antepenult, the penult, or the final syllable of the word if the penult
is open, and on the penult or the final syllable if the penult is closed. The long marginal
vowels onl y occur in stres sed syllables. In unstressed syllables, the otherwise long [e:, /fl:,
0:, a:] are short. Minim al pairs are rare, examples being canon [ka. non] 'canon' , kanon
[ka 'non] 'c annon'; Servisch [servis] 'Serbian', servies [ser 'vis] 'd inner service' .

Largely depending on focus, intonational pitch accents will occur on the syllable with
main stress of some words , marked with [ , ] in the transcription. The realization of these
pitch accents will extend as far as the next pitch accent or the single bar I,which marks off a
minor intonational phrase . Utterance-final boundary tones may be added before the double

bar II.

Transcription of recorded passage
do 'notrdoumt en da 'zen I ficda an drs 'kvsi o.vor da 'fra:x I 'ui fan fivn 'tue ra
da 'steroksta uas I tun or 'jceyst imant fo.rbei kuam I di an 'drko 'corms 'jas
a:nfiat II za spra rko 'of I dot oi da fo:rbeiXOIpr dortu ZAU 'kreiXa zop 'ja s cey ta
treka I da 'ste rcksto ZAU zein II da 'no.rdoom t bax:)n ceyt 'old max ta 'blaizo II
ma:r u fiordor i 'blis I des ta 'dlxtar da fo:rbeixal)ar zop jaz om ZIX 'fiem trek
II tan 'sloto Xaf to norrdoumt at ma:r 'op II far 'blxanz bax:)n de 'zon I 'kroXtaX
ta 's tra rlo I en o'mrdolok darrop I trek ta fo:rbeixol)ar zop 'j a z ceyt II do
'noirdournt ken tun slexs ba '7a:ma Idata 'zon da 'stercksto oas.
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Orthographic version
De noordenwind en de zon hadden een discussie over de vraag wie van hun tweeen de
sterkste was, toen er juist iemand voorbij kwam die een dikke, warme jas aanhad . Ze
spraken af dat wie de voorbijganger ertoe zou krijgen zijn jas uit te trekken de sterkste zou
zijn . De noordenwind begon uit aile macht te blazen, maar hoe harder hij blies , des te
dichter de voorbijganger zijn jas om zich heen trok. Tenslotte gaf de noordenwind het maar
op. Vervolgens begon de zon krachtig te stralen, en onmiddellijk daarop trok de voor
bijganger zijn jas uit. De noordenwind kon toen slechts beamen dat de zon de sterkste was.
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The following description of French is based on the speech of a young Pari sian female
speaker. Varieties of French have almost identical inventories; the main differences are to
be found in the maintenance or loss of certain contrasts.

Vowels
Oral vowels . French vowels, which are all monophthongs, are normally described using
four values for height and two or possibly three (front, central, back) for backness . All
back vowels are rounded ; there are both rounded and unrounded sets of front vowels.

The mid-high and mid-low vowels have limited overlap in their distributions, but
cannot be regarded as allophones. The contrast between [e] and [e] is found in open
syllables in final position (e.g. [se] ses (3rd person possessive, plural) vs. [se] sail 'knows'
and [pwajie] poignet 'wrist' vs. [pwajie] poignee 'handful') . Elsewhere, [e] occurs in
open syllables and [e] in closed syllables: compare [se.vir] sevir 'to rage' vs . [ses.vis]
servir 'to serve'. For the other pair s of mid vowels, the contrast between mid-high and
mid-low is limited for the most part to closed monosyllables . In other environments, the
mid-low vowels roe] and [::l] occur in closed syllables and the mid-high vowels [0] and [0]
in open syllables. However, in addition to this general rule, the nature of the syll able-final
consonant also has an effect: the mid-high vowels [0] and [0] are found in syllables ending

si si 'if' u SU SOLIS 'under'

e se ses 'his, hers' (pi) 0 so sot 'silly'

e se sait 'knows ' o S::lll' sort ' fate '

sell' serre 'greenhouse '

y sy SLI 'known '

0 S0 ceux 'these '

oe soell' soeLlr 'sister'

;) S;) ce 'this'

a sa sa ' his, hers' (I)
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in [z], and [0] is not fo und even in mon osyll ables end ing in [g ], lfl], and [9] (Delattre
1966; Leon 1992). It is not icea.ble that our spea ker of ten produces a markedl y ce ntralized
allop ho ne of [:>], especially before [s] . This is transcribed [5] in the passage below. So me
speakers have a contrast between two low vowels [a] and [a] ; our spea ker has only one
low vowe l, [a] , wh ich is central. Schwa, [~] , is also a ce ntral vowel , with some rounding.

Some spea ke rs re ta in a co ntrast between long and short vowels in a very few words ,
bu t most spea kers no lon ger mainta in any len gth cont rast.

Nasalized vowe ls. Tradit ion all y, Fren ch is descr ibed as havin g four dist inct ivel y
nasal ized vowels, [e] , [6], [5], and fee]. However, our speaker, like many othe rs , lacks

[ce] , wh ich is replaced by [£].
Th e vo we l [e] is produced with ton gue and lip positi on ve ry sim ilar to its o ra l

co un terpa rt lel: however, several articulatory studies (e.g. Ze rling 1984; Lonchamp 1988)
have suggested that [6] and [5] differ subs tantia lly from thei r sup pos ed oral co unterparts
[a] and [o] , Th e pos ition of the tongue is similar in [6] and [5] , and the main articulatory

difference is that [5] has a greater degree of lip rounding . These aut hors sugges t that other
sy mbols might be more appropriate for transcr ibing these two vo wels , but we have

retained the trad itional usage as none of the altern ative proposals has ga ined wid espread

acceptance .

6
5
e

Consonants

s6

s5

s£

sans
son
saint

' without'
' his, hers ' (m sg)

' saint'

Bilabial Labio- Dental Palate- Palatal Velar Uvular
dental alveolar

Plosive p b t d k 9
Nasal m n J1 (I))

Fricative f V S z J 3 ff

Lateral
IApproximant

Palatal Labial-Palatal Labial-Velar

Cen tral Approximants J q w

p pu pa ll ' louse ' fu [ou 'crazy'
b bu boue ' mud' v vu vaus 'you' (pi)
t tu tout 'a ll' su SO liS 'under'
d du doux 'sweet' z zo zoo 'zoo'
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k ku cou 'neck ' I Iu chou 'c abbage '

g gu gout ' taste' 3 3u j oue 'cheek '

Il' Il'U roue 'wheel'

m mu mou ' soft' lu loup 'wolf'
n nu nous 'we, us'

J1 aJ10 agneau 'lamb ' w swe soin 'care '

I) pask iq parking ' pa rking lot ' j sje sien ' his, hers'

4 S4€; suint 'grease on
sheep's wool '

French voiced stop s are typic all y fully voiced throughout; voiceless ones are described as
unaspirated . When preceding high vowel s, they are often followed by a sho rt period of

asp iration and/or fric ation . Th e vel ar nasal occurs only in final position in borrowed
(usually Engl ish ) words.

French has one rhotic, whose production varies considerabl y among spea kers and
phonetic contexts. The spe aker presented here uses a uvul ar fricative [I!] that is sometimes
reduced to an approx imant [~ ], particularly in final position ; it may also be dev oiced (for
examples see the transcribed text), and can be reduced to zero in some word-final
positions. For other spea kers, a uvular trill [R] is also fairly common, and an apical trill [r)
occurs in some dialect s. Vowels are oftenlengthened before this segment.

The approximants [w) , [4], and [j] each correspond to a high vowel . [u], [y) . and [i)
respecti vely , There are a few min imal pairs where the approximant and corresponding
vowel contras t, but ther e are also many cases where they are in free variation, Contrasts
between Li) and [i) occur chiefly in final position . as in [abej] abeille ' bee ' vs. [abei)
abbaye 'monastery' .

Word-final con son ants are always released, and in keeping with a general favouring of
open syllables, the y are usuall y resyllab ified as onsets when followed by a vowel- initi al
word tenchainementi . Underlying word-final con sonants that are not pronounced before a
consonant, are pronounced only when preceding a vowel in the same rhythmic group .
Th is process, known as liaison , also contributes to this can on ical open-syllable pattern.

Prosody
Although Fren ch is often descr ibed as having stress on word -fin al syllables, in connec ted

speec h this is pre-empted by the accent on the final syllable of a group of word s (sen se
group or accentual group, see Vaissiere 1992 for discussion),

Transcription of recorded passage
The transcr ipt ional style adopted in this illu str ation is a rel ati vely narrow one, which

reflects the particular pronunci ation used in the recording of the passage made for the

illustrati on .
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la biz e 19 sole- sa dispyte II Jake asysd kilete 19 ply f5~ II kat ilzo vy e
vwojajoe ki savose II avlope da s5 mate Iii: s5 tobe dab~ ko solqi ki
asivse Iapxomje a 19 lui fcsote II Sgffg ffggaffde kern 19 ply f5~ II a15~ la
biz Sf; miz a sufle ds tut se f5~s II me ply £1 sufle ply 19 vwojajces sese s5
rndtonrs dg lqi II finalmd el sonosa 19 lqi fasote II a15~ Ig solei korndsa
b~ije II e 0 bu d~ mornd Ig vwojajce sejofe ota s5 mota II esi la biz dy
sokonet ko 19 sole- ete 19 ply f5~.

Orthographic version
La bise et Ie soleil se disputaient, chacun assurant qu 'il etait le plus fort. Quand ils ont vu
un voyageur qui s'avancait, enveloppe dans son manteau, ils sont tornbes d'accord que
celui qui arriverait Ie premier aIe lui faire ater serait regarde comme Ie plus fort. Alors, la
bise s 'est mise a souffler de toutes ses forces, mais plus elle soufflait, plus Ie voyageur

serrait son manteau autour de lui . Finalement, elle renonca a Ie lui faire otero Alors, Ie
solei! cornmenca a briller et au bout d'un moment Ie voyageur, rechauffe, ota son
manteau . Ainsi, la bise dut reconnaitre que Ie solei! etait Ie plus fort .
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Galician is a Romance language closely related to Portuguese. It is spoken in the far
northwestern part of the Iberian Peninsula. As a result of historical circumstances, Spanish
has exerted a strong political and cultural influence over this region since the end of the
Middle Ages, and there is in consequence in Galicia today a socially ascendant Spanish
speaking urban minority, while the rest of the population maintains Galician as its mother
tongue, As a result, Galician is in a situation of language shift and the spoken language now
includes numerous loan-words from Spanish. However, in recent decades Galician has
been recognized as an official language in Galicia along with Spanish, and the language has
gone through a process of standardization and social recovery.

The language variety described here is that of colloquial Galician as spoken by a middle
aged male speaker whose speech may be considered representative of an informal variety
used by educated urban speakers.

Consonants

Bilabial Labio- Dental Alveo lar Post- Palatal Velar
dental alveolar

Plosive p b t d j k 9
Affricate if
Nasal m n Jl 1J
Trill r

Tap r

Fricative f e § f
App roximant j W

Lateral Approximant I

Some varieties of the language, particularly among elderly speakers, display two cont rasting
lateral consonants, one alveolar [I] and the other palatal [A]. However, in the language of
most speakers, especially in urban and younger speakers, the palatal lateral consonant has
been replaced by a voiced palatal plosive [j], as can be seen in the table above.

In the dialects of western Galician, instead of leI and I§I there is only one fricative
consonant, usually realized as a voiceless lamino-alveolar fricative [s]. This phenomenon is
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known as seseo (Fernandez Rei 1991: 189-215). Another dialectal characteristic which is
encountered chiefly in the western half of the Galician-speaking region is known as gheada;
thi s dialectal feature con sists of the absence of the voiceless velar plosive /g/, which is
replaced by a voiceless fricative with several possible realizations, including pharyngeal [h],
uvular [X], velar [x] and glottal [h] . Standard Galician, inc luding the variety of

pronunciation described here, doe s not show these variants.

p 'papo papo 'jowl ' I '[a xa 'already'

b 'bimbjo vimbio 'wicker' m 'mimo mimo 'cuddle ' (n)

t tinta rinta 'ink' n 'neno neno 'child '

d 'dondo dondo ' soft' ]1 'apo aiio 'Iamb'

j 'ajo allo 'garlic ' l) 'uqo unha 'a' , 'one'

k 'kuko cueo 'cuckoo' ko're r correr 't o run'

9 '90l)90 ganga ' bargain' 'owro ouro ' go ld '

II 'lIulIo chucho 'kiss' 'Iiqqwo lingua ' language'

f 'fofo fofo 'flabby' 'baja vaia ' goe s' (subj)

8 '8i1J.8a cinza ' ash' w 'bow yOU 'I go '

§ '§i§o siso 'good sen se '

The approximants fj) and [w] may appear after a vowel , giving rise to sequences such as
[ew] , [ow). [ej], [oj] , etc. While in most phonetic descriptions of Galician these are labelled
diphthongs, in the present description they are viewed as sequences of vowel plu s

co nsonant, rath er than as sequences of two vowels.

Vowels

•

Nasalization is not di stinctive for vowels, but any vowel can become fully or partially
nasalized in contact with a nasal. The effect is strongest when a vowel occurs between two
nasal consonants , and nasalization is systematically inclicated for this sequence of sounds in

the examples in this article. (In the recorded passage, nas alization is indicated wherever the
speaker produ ced a nasalized vowel, i.e. in more than ju st the NVN context.)
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'bir vir ' to come] o 'nos nos 'we'

e ter ter 'to have' 0 'koro corro ' I run'
e 'bero berro ' shout' (0) u 'duro duro 'hard'
a 'pa pa 'shovel' '

Stress
Stress in Galician may fall on any of the last three syllable s of a word . If a word has a
closed syllable in final position, stress usually falls on that syllable, e.g. final [fi'nal] 'end' ,
ron con [rorj'koq] 'pipe in a bagpip e' , armor [ar'mar] 'to arm' . In certain loans and learned
words stress may be on the penultimate syll able, as in revol ver [re'~ ol~er] ' rev o lve r',
dolmen [dolrneq] 'dolmen', util [util] 'useful' . If there is a final open syllable in a word ,
stress will norma lly fall on the penultimate syllable , e.g. casa ['ko~a] 'house' , hom e [ome]
'm an' , carballo [kcr'[lajo] 'oak' , edificio [e{\i'fi8jo] 'building' . However, some words end
in a stressed vowel , e.g . avo [a'~o] 'grandfather' , ala [a'la] 'over there ' . This is true of the
third person singular of the futur e tense in all verb s: cantard [kcnta'ra] ' will sing ' , lerd
[Ie'ra] 'will read ' , vira [bi'ra] 'will come ' . There are in consequence some min imal pairs
where s tress placement is contrastiv e, e.g. revol ver [re'~ol~er] ' revo lver' vs. revolver

[re~ol'~er] ' to mix'; cantara [kantara] ' s~ng ' (subj) vs. cantata [kantara] 'will sing' .
Some word s ending in two ope n syllables bear (he stress on the antepenultimate

syllable, e.g. cobado ['ko~a{\o] 'elbow ', lostrego ['lostretqo] ' lightning', medico ['me{\iko]
'doctor' , loxico [Iojiko] ' logical' , calculo ['kotkul o] 'calculation' .

Conventions
The consonants represent ed in the table above as Ib d gl are only realized as a plosive afte r a
pause or after a nasal con sonant (and also after a lateral in (he case of (dJ), whereas in other
positions they have approximant variants W{\ UJ] respect ivel y. Thus in vedno [be'Bijro]
'neighbour', (urn be'Oino] 'a neighbour' a plosive is pronounced, while an approx imant is

found in 0 vec iiio [0 ~e'8ipo] 'the neighb our' , mal vedno [mal ~e'8ipo] ' bad neighbour ' ,
ter veciiios ['ter ~e'8 ipo§] ' to have neighbours' .

Place of articulation in syllable-final nasals is non-contrastive, and assimilates to that of
a followin g syllable-initial consonant, e.g. inferno [inj'ferno] 'h ell ' , enredar [enre'(iar] ' to
entangle', ancho ['aniijo] ' broad, wide' , nunca ['nii!)ko] 'never' ; before a pause or before a
word beginning with a vowel the realization is alwa ys velar [1]] : non [noq] 'no, not' , son un

hom e ('§Ol] ii!) 'Sme] ' I am a man'. The velar nasal also occurs interv ocalically in a small
number of words, for instance unha ['u!)o] 'a, one' , al gunha [ct'tquqo] 'some ' (fern ),
ningunha [nl!)'gul)o] 'no, none' , where the place of articulat ion is dist inctive : unha ['U!)O] 'a ,
one' vs. ulla [una] 'jo ins' (subj) , una [uji a] 'nail' (Alvarez, Regueira and Mont eagudo
1995: 33) . Nevertheless, some authors do not include [1]] among the phoneme s of Galici an,
suggesting that in cases such as those above the velar place of articulat ion is conditioned by
the locat ion of the syllable break: [uq .u] vs. [u .na] (Veiga 1976: 105-7 ; Castro 1989: 144
55). The present descrip tion prefers to regard II]I as a distinct phonem e.
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As with the nasals, the place of articulation of the lateral approximant in syllable-final
positions is also affected by a following dental, palat al or velar consonant: alto ['alto] 't all',
colcha ['koliija] ' bedspread ' , algo [uhqo] 'something' . Elsewhere the lateral approximant is
articulated as an alveolar [I].

Fricatives 181 and I§I may become partially or fully voiced in syllable-final posit ion
before a voiced consonant: de; meses ['de!;) 'meses] - ['deo 'me ses] ' ten months' , tres
meses ['tre~ 'meses] ' three months '. Elsewhere they remain voiceless . The open centra!
vowel Ia! is realized as an open back [a] in cont act with velar consonants.

Transcription of recorded passage
o '.l}el)to <)0 'norte e majlo 'sol I poffi'a.l}at] §o.l}re ka] 'deles 'e ra 0 majs 'forte
I kdndo ka'<)row <)e pa'sar urn bia'[ejro m'bolto ntirja 'a mp la 'kc pa II
kombijieroq et) ke 0 ke 'antes kot)§e't.qi§e fa'Berje ki'tala 'kc pa J .l}ia'fejro
se'ria kot)§i<)era<)o: majs 'forte II 0 '.l}el}to <)0 'norte so'prow kot) gratl) 'furja I
e 'kcnto majs §o'pra.l}a majs §e mbol'Bi J .l}ia'fejro na 'sua 'kapa II
final'mente I 0 'f} e l)to <)0 'norte a1}al}do'now 0 'sew ern'pepo II en'toq 0 'sol
kcn'tow kotl) 'for8a I e It]me<)jata'mel}te 0 f}ia'fejro sa'kow a 'kapa II e
<)a'kela I 0 '1}e l}to <)0 'norte 'ti.l}o ke rekope'Oela §uperjori'<)a<)e <)0 'sol II

Orthographic version
o vento do norte e ma ilo sol porfiaban sobre cal dele s era 0 mais forte , cando cadrou de

pasar un viaxeiro envolto nunha ampla capa. Convifieron en que 0 que antes conseguise

facerlle quita-la capa 6 viaxeiro seria considerado 0 rnais forte. 0 vento do norte soprou con
gran furia , e canto mais sopraba rnais se envolvfa 0 viaxeiro na sua capa ; finalmente 0 vento

do norte abandonou 0 seu empefio . Ent6n 0 sol quentou con forza e inmediatamente 0

viaxeiro sacou a capa . E daquela 0 vento do norte tivo que recofiece-la superioridade do so l.
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The style of speech illu st rated is that of many educated Germa ns in the No rth, Th e
acco mpanying recording is of a 62-yea r-old speaker read ing in a co lloquial style.

Consona n ts

Bi lab ial Labio- De ntal I!Alveolar I Po st- Palatal Velar Uvular Glotta l
dental alveolar

Plosive p b t d k 9 7
Nasal m n 1)

Frica tive f V I s zls 3 ~ X l! h

Approximant J
Lateral

1Approx ima nt

The table of conso nant s lists phonemes with the exceptio n of [~] and [xJ as well as [7] ,
Their distributi on s ca n be predicted from co ntex t, as stated bel ow under co nve ntions,
provid ed mo rphe me boundaries are marked , Frauchen ' litt le wom an ' and rauchen ' to
smoke' are different iated as [fxaucan] and [ 'Kaux~n] because in the former [~] is initial in

the dim inutive suffix -chen, but in the latte r [X] is final after a back vowel in the stem
morph em e ra uch- , So [ ~ ] and [X] ca n be sai d to be allophones of a phoneme Ixl with
reference to different positions and co ntexts within morph emes. In the abse nce of such
morphemic infor mation, as is usuall y the case in IPA transcripti on , the dif feren ce between
these co nso nant seg ments has to be symbolized. S imil arly [fe '?a l z~n] vereisen 'to freeze

over' and [fa' s arzan] verreisen ' to travel' show a paradigmatic oppos ition of [7] and [K] in
the same seg mental context. If the morph eme struc ture of the stems -eis- vs. -reis- after the
prefix ver- is taken into co nsideration the occ urrence of [7] can be automatically inferred; if
not, [71 needs to be transcri bed .

p passe 's kip' (I sg) t Tasse 'cup' k Kasse 'cash desk '

b Baf3 ' bas s' d das ' that' g Gasse ' lane'

m Masse 'mass ' n nasse 'w et' I) lange ' long '

fasse 'catch' (I sg) s reif3e ' rip' (I sg) f rasche 'quick'

v Wasser ' water ' z reise 'trave l' (I sg) 3 Garage ' garage '
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<; dich

j ja

Vowels

'you'
'yes'

X Dach
K Rasse

' roof'
'race'

h hasse
I lasse

' hate' (I sg)

' let' ( I sg)

Monophthongs

a, a:

Diphthongs

' had' (I pi)

' requested' ( I pI)

' booty' (sg)

bieten

bitten

e beten

e Betten

e: baten

'to offe r'
' to request'
' to pray'
' beds'
' if they requested'

y hliten
y Hiitten

\'l Goe the

ce Gotter

a hatten

a: baten

~ Beute

' to guard'
' huts '
(name)
' gods '

u sputen

u Butt er

o boten

:J Botten

' to hurry'
' butter'
'o ffered ' (I pi)

' clogs'

ill beiden ' both' (\ pl) :J I Beut en ' booty' (pI) au bauten ' built'

Stress
, (pri mary stress) and, (sec onda ry stress) , as in compounds, e .g . ['[ aenjtain.feq a]
Scho rns teinfeger 'c himney sweep ' .

Conventions
/p, t, k/ are aspirated when not preceded by a frica tive within the same word (e.g. [Ttat]
Stadt 'town ' ), nor followed by a syllabic nasal (e.g . [Iartn] lei ten ' to guide '); the aspiration
is strongest before a stressed vowe l, wea kest in unstressed function words.

/15/ can be an approxi mant intervocalically (e.g. Herren ' gentlemen' ); after voiceles s
plosives and fricatives, espec ially those within the same word, it is devoiced (in e.g. trat

' kicked' it is completely voiceless [X]); postvocalically before a consonant or word-finally it
is voca lized to [u] , which results in diphthongs (e.g. [h aat] hart ' hard' , [o a] Ohr 'ear', see
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the vowel chart below); the ending -er is realized as [B] (e .g. [bote] Butter ' butter' ); the

place of articulation of the consonant varies from uvular in e.g. rot ' red' to velar in e.g.
treten 'k ick' , depending on back or front vowel contexts.

iu

a(:)u

[B] Diphth ongs

Except for unstressed funct ion words , word and stem initial vowel s are prefixed by glott al
stops (e.g. [?£B'?aBbaltn] erarbeiten 'achieve through work ') .

[y] occurs after front vowels and consonants within the same morpheme, as well as
morpheme initially (e.g. [ce'mi] Chemie 'chemistry ' , [con] -chen =diminuti ve suffi x). [X]
occur s after low back vowels (e .g. ['ba X] Ba ch ' brook' , ['d:)X] do ch ' yet'); [x] is used
inste ad of [X] after high and mid back tense vowels (e.g. ['bux] Buch ' book' , ['hox] hoc h
' high').

The close r vowels in a close/open pair are always longer under the same conditions of
stress and environment; in unstressed position the close vowels are shortened and may keep
their clos e vowel qual ity , as in [mo'sa.l] Moral 'moral' , [fy zik] Phys ik ' physics ' , but the
latter constr aint does not apply to unstressed funct ion words (e.g. [YbB] tiber 'over').

Transcription of recorded passage
arns '[tsrtn ZIIY 'nontvmt un 'zone, ven fen im 'bardn vol dn 'JteubH';} ves c,
als am 'vandose , dea m am v aam 'mantl qo.hvlt van, dos v e qas
da'hezkatm. zr vuadn 'amrc, das 'deajenrqc fYB don '[teakcson ,geltn zolto ,
den don vandsaa 'tSVII)I) VYBd;} , zarm 'manti 'aptso.nernm. den 'nontvrm 'blis
mit 'a le 'maxt, abn je 'men eB 'blis, desto festn 'hvlto ZIIY da 'vandosu m
zarrn 'mantl am . 'entlrc ga:p da 'noatvrn d~1) 'karnpf 'auf. nun ea'veamta dr
'zone dr 'lofp mit ian fsomthcn '[tsatln, un Jonax venrqq 'auqrjblrkq tsok de
'vandcsn zarrn 'manti aus. da musto ds 'nontvrn 'tsugebm, das dr 'zona fan
im 'bardn da 'JteBk;}B'~ vaa,
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Orthographic version
Einst stritten sich Nordwind und Sonne, wer von ihnen beiden wohl der Stlirkere ware, als
ein Wanderer, der in einen warmen Mantel gehiiIlt war, des Weges daherkam. Sie wurden
einig, dap derjenige fur den Starkeren gelten soIlte, der den Wanderer zwingen wiirde,
seinen Mantel abzunehmen. Der Nordwind blies mit aller Macht, aber je mehr er blies, desto
fester hiiIlte sich der Wanderer in seinen Mantel ein. Endl ich gab der Nordwind den Kampf
auf . Nun erwarrnte die Sonne die Luft mit ihren freundlichen Strahl en, und schon nach
wenigen Augenblicken zog der Wanderer seinen Mantel aus . Da rnujite der Nordwind
zugeben, dap die Sonne von ihnen beiden der Starkere war .
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The following description of Hausa is based on the variety of the language spoken in Kano,
Nigeria. The sample text is transcribed from a recording of a male native of Kano in his late
thirties. This variety of Hausa is considered 'standard' . Though Kano is a large urban
center with some internal variation in speech, the sound inventory is relatively
homogeneous within the city and surrounding area. Kano Hausa is the variety most
commonly heard on national and regional radio and television broadcasts in Nigeria as well
as most international broadcasting, such 'as the BBC, Deutsche Welle, Radio Moscow, and
Voice of America. Kano Hausa is therefore familiar throughout the Hausa speaking areas of
Nigeria as well as Hausa speaking communities in Niger, Ghana, and other areas outside

northern Nigeria. Hausa has a standard orthography, in use since the 1930' s and also based
on the Kano variety . It is familiar to all Hausa speakers literate in the Romanized
orthography. (Many Hausas are also literate in Arabic orthography, a variety of which has
been used to write Hausa, probably for several centuries. The Arabic orthography for
Hausa is less standardized than the Roman orthography and has little formally published
Ii terature.)

Vowels

Phonologically, Hausa has a lO-vowel system comprising five vowels, each with a long
and a short counterpart. The five long vowels occupy roughly the five canonical vowel
positions [i, e , a, 0, u]. Their pronunciation is relatively stable regardless of environment,
and they are consistently longer in duration than their short counterparts. Before pause, the
five short vowels also fall roughly into the respective canonical positions, but medially
(both word-medial and word-final when not followed by pause), they are strongly
influenced by environment, including both preceding and following consonants and vowels

in contiguous syllables. Short iii may thus range across [i - I - i] and short lui may range
across [u - U - H]. In normal conversational speech, medial short high vowels are probably

frequently neutralized to a high, centralized vowel, with rounding or lack of rounding
determined by environment. The placement of the short high vowels in the vowel chart
below is a compromise for their variant pronunciations. Short Ia! is a fairly low,
central(ized) vowel, with fronting, backing, and rounding determined by environment. In
the sample text below, short Ia! has been consistently transcribed as [;J], but it should be
understood that this represents a range of pronunciation in the low to mid area. Medial short
lei and 101 are neutralized with short Ia!. Thus, the words [zo.be.] 'ring' and [re.jer]
' branch' in their plural forms (formed by lengthening the second consonant and changing
the final vowel to [a:]) are, respectively, [z;jbba:] and [r;jssa:] . See Parsons (1970) for a
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discussion of vowel variability in Hausa. See notes introducing the illustrative text below
for the marking of tone. Orthographic forms are in italics:

i: ki'i:ra: Kim 'forging' u:•e: ki'e.ra: kera 'to forge'
• ua: k'aira: kara ' to increase'

0: kWo:ra: kora 'to chase' •
u: kW'u:ra: fura 'dust' 0:, 0

kiira: kira 'calling'

e ta.re tare 'together'

a kara: kara 'stalk'

0 gWo:ro goro 'kola nut'

u kW'ura: fura 'to stare'

Consonants

Bilabial Alveolar Post- Palatal Palatalized Velar Labialized Glottal
alveolar Velar Velar

Plosive & b t d tJ d3 ki gi k g kW gW ?
Affricate
Implosive &

k"Ejective Stop 6 ts' cf (tJ') r k' kW
'

& Affricate

Nasal m n

Fricative cj> S Z J h

Taprrrill
r
r

Approximant W J
Lateral

1Approximant

Plo sives and affricates: Word-initial voiceless plosives and affricates are moderately
aspirated. We have no information on voicing onset time for the voiced counterparts.
Among the velars, the plain/palatalized/labialized distinction is neutralized to labialized
before rounded vowels, e .g. [k'<oira .] kora 'r ingworm ' but no contrasting *[ko:ra :] or
*[k'o.ra t]. The plain/palatalized distinction is neutralized to palatalized before front vowels,
e .g. [kii:fJ.:] ki shi 'jealousy' but no contrastive *[ki:fJ.: ]. Labialized velars contrast with the
plain/palatalized counterparts before front vowel s, e.g. [kwi :51:] 's ide of body ' . The glottal
stop contrasts with other consonants medially. It also occurs predictably before words
written in the standard orthography with initial vowels, e .g. [?a:ja:] aya ' verse of the
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Koran', and as a terminator of short vowels before pause , e .g. [gWo:ro?] goro ' ko la nut'.

See Carnochan (1952) for a discus sion ofthese and other glottal phenomena.

t ta.ra: ' to gather' k ka.ra: ' to screen off'

b ba:ra ' last year' d da.ra: ' to laugh ' 9 qa.ra: 'wedd ing gifts '
ts ' tsa.ra: ' to arrange' k ' k'a:ra: ' to increase'

6 6a: ra : ' to peel' cf d a.na : ' to measure '
m ma.ra: 'belly' n na.ma: 'meat'

<I> <l>a:ra: 'to begin' s sa.ra: ' to exc avate'

z za .na : ' to draw'

r raid'a: ' to flog'

r ra.na: 'sun'

I la :ka: 'mud '

tI tj a tra: 'crowing' kj kla .wu: 'goo dness '

d3 dyair): 'assets ' gi gja:ra: ' to repair'

«r tI' a.da: 'expensive ') ki' kl'aira 'gr ass ' (sp.)

I Ia:ra: 'sweeping'

w wa.ra : 'to select out' j ja:ra: 'children'
j ' j ' a:j' a: ' offspring'

kW kw arra: ' to pour much '
gW gWa:no: ' stink-ant '
kW' kW'a:ra: 's hea -nuts '

? sa:?a: ' time'

h ha.dya: ' goods '

Impl osive and ejectiv e stops and affricates: The sounds [6, cf) have g lotta l vibration .
Lad efoged ( 1968: 16) tran scrib es these sounds as [?b, d?] respectively and notes that ' these

sounds may be incidentally implosive on some occ asions; but they are always dist ingu ished

from their voiced counterparts by being laryngealized '. Unpublished ins trume nta l stud ies
wh ich we have don e showed co nsistent and strong impl osion with thes e conso nan ts. One

can ther efore only conclude that the product ion of the se co nsonants varies depending on

spea ker and probably rate of speech . The sound represe nted here as [ts'] ran ges from an

ejec tive al veolar affricate with clear plosive component to an eject ive frica tive [s '] - in the

Kano dialect, it tends to be realized as the affr icate. Som e dialects , though not that of Kane,

have a post-alveolar ejective affr icate [tf'] in contrast with the alveol ar affri cat e or fr icat ive .

Th e ve lar eje ct ive s [k ', ki ' , kW'] show the sa me di str ibution with respect to foll ow ing

vowels as do the pulmoni c velars discussed in the preceding paragraph. Fi na lly, a broad
rang e of dialects, including that of Kano, have a sound described here as a palatal ized glottal

stop, [?j]. Historically , this represent s a contraction of the sequence [cfij], as can be seen in

di alect s wh ich preserve the original pronunciation , e .g. Sok oto diale ct [cflj a :] ' daug hter ' ,

Kano dialect [j 'a:] (orthographic diye and 'ya respectively).
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Nasals: Hausa has only two contrastive nasals, /m, n/. Phonetically there are also
tn. I)]. The palatal nasal [p] is orthographically ny, which represents the correct phonemic
analysis, shown, for example, by the fact that in a word like hanya 'road', the phonemic
syllable boundary falls between nand y (cf. plural hanyoyi, where only the y is
reduplicated, not ny as would be expected in this plural type if ny represented a unit
phoneme). The velar nasal [I)] is the predictable form of Inl before velar and glottal
consonants and the labial-velar approximant [w], e.g . [soqk'o.] 'baldness', [sonhor] a type
of basket, [kaqwar] 'potash' (orthographic sanko, sanho , kanwa respectively). The velar
nasal is also a frequent variant (probably universal for some speakers) of any nasal before
pause, e .g . [wanriaq] 'this one', [mutul)] 'person' (orthographic wannan, mutum

respectively).
Fri catives: In the Kano and many other dialects, the only voiceless labial consonant

phoneme is phonetically a bilabial fricative [<1>], represented as f in the orthography.
However, there is much dialectal and individual variation in the pronunciation of this
phoneme. Some speakers tend to pronounce it as a bilabial plosive [p). A labiodental variant
of the fricative, [f]. as well as bilabial variants of varying degrees of constriction are also
heard . Some dialects, particularly in the north and west, have no voiceless labial consonant
at all, instead having plain glottal fricative before front vowels, e.g. [hi] 'to exceed' (cf.

Kano [<I>i, fi, pi)) and a labialized glottal [h'"] elsewhere, e.g . [hwa:ra:] 'to begin' (cf. the
Kano example in the list above).

Tap/trill: Most Hausa speakers distinguish two tap sounds in the alveolar region, [r, r] .
The first is the 'canonical trilled r' sound, found in many of the world's languages. It can be
realized minimally as a single tap, but often has multiple taps, especially word-initially or
finally, and obligatorily when geminated for morphological purposes. The [r] is a retroflex
flap, realized by flipping the tongue forward across the alveolar ridge. Newman (1980)

provides the most extensive discussion of the status, distribution, and history of these
sounds in Hausa. Ladefoged (1968 : 30) was the first to investigate the sounds
instrumentally, and though he notes the distinct articulations, he states, 'Indeed I have not
been able to find any consistent acoustic difference between the two sounds' . The two are
clearly contrastive as shown by the oft-cited though far from unique minimal pair, [borar]

'begging' vs. [bdra:] 'servant' (both orthographic bara), but in the one tap mode illustrated
by a pair such as this, they are often difficult to distinguish. However, when they are
lengthened through one of several morphological processes, the long variants share little

articulatory or acoustic similarity. In pairs such as [ja: rarrebke: [i] 'he flogged him' vs .
[Ja:[d[[e:] 'swept' (orthographic ya rarrabke shi and shararre respectively), the long [IT] is

an alveolar trill whereas the long lrrl is a prolonged retroflex approximant (see Ladefoged
and Maddieson (1996) for instrumental data and discussion). It should be noted that in the
sample text below, the distinction between the two r's is not indicated. The speaker for this
text is among the minority of Hausa speakers who have only the single r sound, [r].
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Transcription of recorded passage
The transcriptional style adopted in this illustration is a relatively narrow one, which reflects
the particular pronunciation used in the recording of the passage made for the illustration .
Note the following features of trans cription: (I ) Tone: Hausa has two dist inctive tone s,
high, which is unm arked here , and low, which is marked with a grave accent (') over the
vowel of the syllable bearing the tone . There is also a phonetic falling tone , occurring only
on heavy (CV: or CVC) syllables and analyzed by most Hausa speci alists as high followed
by low on a single syllable. This falling tone is marked with a circumflex accent (A) over the
vowel of the syllable bearing the tone . Aside from the normal high and low tones, certain
classes of words, particularly interjections and ideophones, are pronounced with an extra
high tone, which falls above the norm al pitch register. These are marked with an acute
accent C). Hausa has a downdrift inton ation pattern, i.e. in a sequence high-l ow-high-low,
each subsequent high is somewhat lower in pitch than the preceding high , and likewise for
succeeding lows, but with less pitch declination than for the highs . (2) Punctuation: In the
trans cription here, I = a significant pause at a fairly large syntactic boundary but with the
downdrift intonation carried on after the pause; , = a significant pause at a fairly large
syntactic boundary with the intonation level reset to a higher regi ster after the pause; . =
sentence level boundary, after which a new intonation register always begin s. (3) Glottal
s top : As noted in the section on Con sonants, [7] contrast s with other consonants
intervocalically , it occurs predictably at the beginning of words written in the standard
orthography with initial vowel s, and before pause, it terminates word s with final short
vowels. In the transcription here, word-initial and medial glottal stops are all written . Word
fin al glott al stops are indicated in those cases where the speaker paused and pron ounced a
clearly audibl e [7]. (4) Short vow els: As noted above , the pronunciation of short vowels is
heavily influenced by consonantal context as well as vowels in conti guous syllables . The
transcription of the short vowels in the text attempts to roughly approximate the phon etic
variabil ity.

?Iski'!: d~ ra :na:

W;}t;} ra:na:, d~ ?Isk~r huntu.ru: t;} ?;}re:w;}? I d~ ra:na: suka ji gard;}ma.: ?~

kon ko .wa.tjertje: d~ga tjikmsu t~ <j>i k'croir. to suna: tjikm wannaq
gard;}ma.: I soj ga.: wani matoftjir, ja: zo: S~J1£? d~ n:g;}r sopii. to [iiketnan, soj
?Iskar hununru: da ra:na: suka ji jard3e :d3e:nlja:, ?a kan jgW, za:?a ji
kW'ure?, don ?a g;} ko: wa : z~ ?ija sa: motaftjtn ja tu .be: n:g;}rs~? ?a kgn
ti.las. to [iikemon, soj ?Isk~r huntuiru: t;} bu:so: s~J1mta?, da k' ~r<j>i: I ?ija jmta
I amma: 'lOa:. soj to ka.so sa: [i: wannom motoftji: I j~ kW;}5e: rl:g;}rsa?, don
kWuwa, ja: dondanne: rl:g~r g~mg~m ?~ jikmsa? to daga k'or]e: doj, saj
?Iska.: t;} sallama., daga non ne: kWuma, ?It;} ra :na: I t~ Jig;} naita ?ajkll). ?aj
ko: ra:na: I soj t~ bu:cfo: hssk-anta da zaifmto warwor. h~~: I kon ka tIe: mer,
soj ga.: [i wannarn motum I rnatsfrji: I ja: kW;}5e : rl:g;}rsa.:, ba: girrma: d~

?;}rz)ki:. g;}nil) hoka kWt'Jwa I soj fISka.: d6:1e t;} ?;}m'rntIe: ?a kgn tje rwar, lolle:
I ra :na: tal fi: ta k' ;}r<j>i:.
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Orthographic version
Iska da Rana

Wata rana, da iskar hunturu ta arewa da rana suka yi gardama a kan kowace ce daga cikinsu
ta fi Rarfi. To. suna cikin wannan gardama, sai ga wani matafiyi ya zo sanye da rigar sanyi.
To, shi ke nan, sai iskar hunturu da rana suka yi yarjejeniya a kan yau, za'a yi kure don a ga
ko wa zai iya sa matafiyin ya tu5e rigarsa a kan tilas . To. shi ke nan. sai iskar hunturu ta
buso sanyinta da Rarfi iya yinta, amma ina?! Sai ta kasa sa shi wannan matafiyi ya kwa5e

rigarsa, don kuwa ya dandanne rigar gamgam a jikinsa. To daga Rarshe dai, sai iska ta
sallama, daga nan ne kuma, ita rana ta shiga nata aikin. Ai ko, rana sai ta bUGO haskenta da
zafinta warwar. Haba! Kan ka ce me. sai ga shi wannan rnuturn, matafiyi, ya kwa5e
rigarsa, ba girma da arziki . Ganin haka kuwa, sai iska dole ta amince a kan cewa, lalle rana
ta fi ta Rarfi,
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Hebrew

ASHER LAUFER

The Phonetics Laboratory, Hebrew Language Department , The Hebrew University,

Mount SCOpLlS, Jerusalem 91905, Israel

There are two ma in pronunciations in Modern native Israeli Hebrew: Oriental and Non
Oriental. The Oriental pronunciation -is usually spoken by people with a Near Eastern
origin, who have some sort of Arabic or Aramaic in their own or their parents '
background. These speakers may have been born in Israel, and by now most of them do
not know any Arabic or Aramaic. The Non-Oriental pronunciation is spoken by the rest of
the population. It should be noted that, for various reasons, there are 'Oriental Israelis'
who use the Non-Oriental pronunciation, and ' Non-Orientals ' who use the Oriental
pronunciation.

The Oriental pronunciation was chosen by the 'Va' ad Hallashon' (the committee
preceding the Academy of the Hebrew Language) to be the representative and the
prestigious speech in Israel. This pronunciation was selected to be the preferred one for
the official broadcasting services . However, this decision is not always followed
nowadays.

The recordings for this illustration were taken from two Israeli-born informants,
whose education was in Hebrew. The Oriental informant was a 61-year-old woman whose
parents were also born in Israel. The Non-Oriental informant was a 49-year-old man born
to parents of East European origin ; Hebrew and Yiddi sh were spoken at their home.

The main difference between these pronunciation s is in the con sonants ; the Oriental
pronunciation has two pharyngeal phonemes, which the Non-Oriental lacks . In the Non
Oriental pronunciation , I'll merges with /?I and Ih/ with IXI.

Consonants

Bilabial Lab-dent. Alveolar IPosialv . Palatal Velar Uvular Pharyng. GIOlla)

Plosive p b t d k 9 ?

Nasal m n

Trill r X
Fricative f V S z II 3 h h

Approximant j <;:

Lateral I

The phonemes Ih/ and I'll occur only in the Oriental pronunciation.
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P par 'bull ' t tar 'tours' k kar 'cold'
b bar 'wild' d dar 'dwelt' g gar 'lives, lived'

1 10r 'light'
m gam 'also' n gan 'garden '

f tsaf 'floats' s sar 'minister' I far 'sings, sang'

X ma'xar 'sold' h har 'mountain'

v tsav ' turtle ' z zar 'stranger' 3 3a'ket 'jacket'

ram 'high' gal 'wave' j jam 'sea'

Oriental pronunciation only

I h rna'har 'tomorrow' I \' \'or 'skin'

Affricates might be regarded as phonological units, but they can be treated as sequences of
stops followed by homorganic fricatives: /tsl as in /tsarl 'narrow'; Itf I as in Itfips! 'chips'

and Id31 as in Id3ipl 'jeep'.

Vowels

e
a
o
u

hil
hel
hal
hoI
hul

'fear'
'army of'

'occurred'
'sand, workaday'

'abroad'

a

• U

• 0

Diphthongs can be treated as sequences of vowels. If one of the vowels in such a sequence
is an IiI it can be interpreted as Ij/. Thus, rei] can be interpreted as lej/.

Stress
Stress is distinctive /'berexl 'knee'

/be'rexl ' he blessed' ,

Differences between the Oriental and the Non-Oriental pronunciations
The Oriental pronunciation has the two pharyngeals Ih, \'1. Some of the Oriental speakers,
especially in liturgical reading, have also pharyngealized sounds [s'i, t'i, k'i]. Most of the
speakers of the Oriental pronunciation have gemination, especially in careful and slow
pronunciation (I'danul 'they discussed' vs. I'dannul 'we discussed') . They also preserve
the traditional 'mobile schwa' more than the Non-Oriental speakers . Usually the Oriental
Hebrew speakers pronounce Irl as an alveolar trill (or tap [rl), and in the Non-Oriental
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pronunciation it is usually a uvular approximant [If] (still , some Non -Oriental speakers

pronounce it as a trill) . Some occurrencesrof the front-mid vowel leI are diphthongized by
Non-Orientals as rei], but most of the Oriental speakers retain a monophthong [e]. Ye ars
ago this distinction marked a distinct difference between these two pronunciations : while
the Non-Orientals differentiated between pairs like [mo're 'derey] 'guide' vs . [mo'rei
'de rex ] 'gu ides' , the Or ientals produced both as [mo're 'derey ] , It seems that th is
difference is gradually disappearing, as more and more Oriental spe akers acquire the
diphthong rei] in specific words .

Conventions
Ik/ is aspira ted and Ip, t/ are slightly aspirated . Ib, d, gl are voiced throughout. In a normal
style of speech I<;.! is a pharyngeal approximant. 17/,especi ally in unstressed syllables, can
be elided. Irl in the Oriental dialect is usuall y an alveolar trill [r], but it is usually a uvular
approx ima nt [If] for Non -Orienta ls. IXI is usu ally a voiceless uvular frica tive trill. Inl is
usually [I)] before a velar plosive, and [p] before Ij/. Especially in unstre ssed syllables , the
glottal stop, the glottal fricat ive and the pharyngeal approx imant 17, h, <;.! may be omitted

(though their frequen cies seem to depend on the personality, on the style and on the
rapidity of speec h) . When intervocalic Ihl is pron ounced, it is voiced [fi] . Vowels and
conson ant s are long in stressed syllables. They are even longer at the end of sen se groups .
Vowels are centralized and shorter if they are unstressed .

Phonemic transcriptions of recorded passages

] Oriental Hebrew
'ruah hattsa'fon, vehaj[eme], hitvake'hu bene'hem, 'mi me'hem ha'zak
jo'ter. game'ru, ki ?et hannitsa'hon, jin'hal, 'mi [ejjats'lijah lif'Jot me'ial
)o'ver '?orah ?et bega'dav. pa'tah 'ruah hattsa'fon vena'[av behoz'ka, hid'dek
ha?a 'dam ?et bega'dav ?el gu'fo . '?az, hista'ier )a'lav ha'ruah, be'jeter ') OZ,

'?ax ha?a'dam, mijjeho's if hak'kor Ie'ianno'to, la'va] me'iil Yel 'jon )al
bega'dav. no'?a] mim'mennu ha'ruah, umesa'ro bi'de haj[eme]. tehil 'la ,
za'rah 'la'lav hajjerne] berak'kut. veha?a'dam he'sir ?et big'do ha'iel'jon
me'ia 'lav. hig'bir hajjerne] ?et hum'mo, ')ad Jel'lo ja'xol ha?a'dam la'ia'mod
bif'ne hajja'rav, ufa'[at '?et beqa'dav, veniy'nas le'tox hanna'har, [eha'ja
bekir'vat ma'korn, ke'dei lir'hots bemei 'mav.

2 Non-O riental Hebrew
'ruax hatsa'fon, veh a'[erne], hitvakru beine'hem, 'mi me'hern xa 'zak jo'ter.
gam'ru, ki ?et hanitsa'ron, jin'xal , 'mi [ejats'liar lifjot me'?al ?o'ver '?orax
?et bega'dav. pa'taj, 'ruax hatsa'fon, vena'[av bexoz'ka. hi'dek ha?a'dam ?et
beqa'dav ?el gu 'fo. '?az, hista'?er ?a'iav haruar, be'jeter '?oz, '?ax ha?a'dam,
mijeho'sif ha 'kor le?ano'to , la 'va] me'?il ?el 'jon ?al bega'dav. no'?a]
mi'menu ha'ruar, umsa'ro bij 'dei ha'[erne]. texi 'la, za'rax ?a'lav ha'[erne]
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bera'kut, veha?a'dam, he'sir ret big'do ha?el 'jon me?a'lav . hig 'bir ha'[erne]
ret XU'mo, '?ad [e'lo ja'xol hara'darn lai'a'mod bifnei haja'rav, ufa'[at 'r e t
bega'dav , veniy'nas le'tox hana'har , [ehaja bekir'vat ma'korn, kedei lir'xots
bemei 'mav.

Orthographic version

'~ 'Or l;n¥~iJ n~ ':;! ,~,~~ •'l);' P!Q Cij1:? '~ cij'~'~ ~n:?1J!iJ lZ'/?o/iJl1;!l¥iJ·TJ~'
p·,]iJ ' ;' i? 1Q~ :J ~ J1 li!l¥iJ -o~' n1J~ ."1H n~ n'}l\· '~iY ':l1:? tjtV~7 O'7¥~o/
~'9;i1o/~ ,c1t'Q ':1~ ,TiY '{1~.~ onQ "?¥ '¥1)9iJ T~ .;!lU'~ "1~~ n~ c1t'Q
.tV/?o/iJ '']':;1 i'9~~ I]~'O u~~ tV~iJ ."1H ':l li'7¥ "¥~ tV~? ,ini!!:l7 ,iPiJ
tV/?o/iJ ":;I~iJ ."?¥1:? 1;'7¥0 i1~:;In~ "9iJ c1~0 1 ,m:;,.'P tV/?o/iJ ,'?¥ n'1! ;,?t:Jf;1
"Q~iJ l in7 o~~~l "1H n~ tl~~~ ,:Jl~iJ '~~:;I '~¥,? c1~0 ?"J: ~7o/ 1:l ,i~Q n~

."1?'1:?~ yn:7 '7.~ ,ciPI? n~"1i?~ ;':00/
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MANJARI OHALA

Department of Linguistics and Language Development and Department of English,

San Jose State University, San Jose, CA 95/92. USA

The variety described here is Standard Hindi used in everyday casual speech by educated
speakers in cities such as Varanasi , Lucknow, Delhi, etc. Although there are a few

differences in pronunciation among speakers of these cities, the differences are minimal.

The transcription is based on a recording of a female third-generation speaker of Standard

Hindi who grew up mostly in Uttar Pradesh before moving to Delhi. For a detailed analysis

of Hindi segments, see Dixit (1963) and Ohala (1983).

Consonants

Bilabial Labio- Dental Alveolar Post- Retroflex Palatal Velar Glottal
dental alveolar

Plosive p b 1 Q t cl k 9
ph bfi !h Qfi th clfi kh gfi

Affricate t] d3
tJh d3fi

Nasal m n I)

Tap or Flap
f r

rfi

Fricative f S Z J h

Approximant U j
Lateral 1Approximant

p pal 'nurture' 1 1al ' beat' (n) k kal 'span of time'

b bal 'hair' 9 gal 'lentil' g gal 'cheek'
ph phal 'knife blade' !h 1ha l ' platter' kh khal 'skin' (n)

bfi bfial 'brow' gfi gfiar ' knife edge' gfi gfian 'bundle '

m mal 'goods' n nola 'drain' (n) l] ixujmaj 'literature'

f forsi 'Persian ' s sal 'year' h hal 'condition'

u uala 'pertaining to' z Z::lmin ' ground ' j jar 'buddy '

ral (tree species)

lal ' red '
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tI tjcl 'gait' t tal 'postpone '
d3 d3al 'net' ll. ll.al 'branch'

tIh tIhal 'tree bark' th thai 'lumber shop'
d31i d3~1 'glimmer' ll.li ll.lial 'shield'

I Ial (tree species)

r 00[0 'big'
[Ii ro[lia ' increase ' (imp)

[f, Z, J] only occur in loan s (from Perso-Arabic, English, or Sanskrit). They are, however,
well established in Modem Standard Hindi. Some authors also include [(] which occurs
only in a few Sanskrit loan s; in casual speech it is usually replaced by [n] . Sounds such as
[x, y, q], etc., do not occur in the variety of Hindi described here although they would be
found in some var ieties of Urdu , the form of the language used as the official language of
Pakistan and by many Indi an Muslims. [Ifi, r li, mfi, nfi] are considered clusters of a liquid or

nasal and /hI in the analysis adopted here.

Geminates
All consonants can also occur with dist inctive length (i.e. as 'geminates') except the
following: [b fi, [, [Ii, h]. Geminates occur only medially and are always preceded by the
non -peripheral vowels [I, o, u]. Although the orthography preserves a few geminates in
final position , in all but the most formal speech they are pronounced as singletons . All the

geminates occur monomorphernically except U:] which occurs only in a few Sanskrit loans
where a morpheme boundary could be pos ited in between: [ruj. il] 'without shame' < /nr] +
Iil/ . Geminates are longer than singletons by a ratio of about 2: I. Some illustrative examples
of the geminate contrasts are given below .

l pojc 'address' (n) tI bot]c 'save'

t: ~!:a ' leaf t]: bot]:c 'child'
l h k~!ha 'narrative' t ~ta 'to make someone agree'
t h: k~!h:a ' red powdered bark' t: pope 'a fold' (in cloth)
cj g~cja 'mace' (weapon) k ~ka 'cook' (v)

cj: g~cj:a 'mattress' k: pok:o ' fi rm '

Vowels
There are eleven oral vowels in Hindi, as shown on the vowel chart. The vow el [re] only
occurs in English loans . All of these vowels except [ee] also have distinctively nasal
counterparts. The sequences [~i] and [ou] also occur but are not listed separately because
they are analyzed as vowel clusters and not as diphthongs .
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u·

o·

o

• a

mil 'mile' u kul 's hore '
rrul 'meet' u leul 'lineage'

e mel 'harmony' ;} mal ' rub' (imper) 0 bol 'speak'
e mel 'dirt' :J bl (a name)
ee bee] 'cricket bat' 0 mal 'goods'

sikh ' lesson' 0 sos 'mother-in-law' u bfiukh 'hunger'
slk 'twig' 0 sos ' b~eath' ii bfiiik 'dog' s bark'

r SltJ 'be irrigated ' 0 kOwr 'prince'
e me 'in' ~ h~s 'laugh ' (imp) 0 jo ' in this manner'
e me (l sg pn) 5 bfi5 'eyebrow '

Stress
Stress is not distinctive in Hindi . It is also controversial as to whether there is even phonetic
word stress, other than for emphatic contrast. For details, see Ohala (1991) .

Conventions
The velar nasal by and large only occurs before homorganic consonants except in a few
San skrit loans such as the word for 'literature', cited above . Although palatal and retroflex
nasals followed by homorganic consonants also occur phonetically and have been included
in the list of phonemes by some authors, they have not been treated as phonemes in the
analysis presented here (and thus are not listed in the consonant chart) . [u] is in free
variation with [v] (and can also be pronounced as [w]) . [r] can vary with [r]. The geminate
[r] is always an alveolar trill [r]. Stops in final position are not released.

Vowels are nasalized before nasal consonants. The schwa is often pronounced with the
same value as the vowel in the English word 'cut', i.e. the vowel that has traditionally been
transcribed with [A]. However, this vowel is central and not back, and thus perhaps a more
appropriate IPA symbolization would be [n]. As in many other languages, vowel length
varies as a function of the voicing of the following consonant with vowels being longer
before voiced ones, at least before stops (Ohala and Ohala 1992).
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Transcription of recorded passage
This translation of 'The North Wind and the Sun' is a modified version of that presented in
the 1949 version of the Principles of the International Phonetic Association.

u! :gci houo JC surcdj IS be] por d3fi gggr rohe the ki horn gona me zjcdc
baleen kon he . I!ne me ggcgm tjoqc pehne ek muscfrr ugfigC a mklo. houa
JC surodj dono IS boj par rczi ho ggje ki dono me se d30 pehle musofrr ko
tjoqo U!gruo dego oohi zjodo bolucn sgmd3fia d3ajego. IS per u!:gri houo
cpno pure zor lcqokor tjolne loqi lektn uo d3£se d3£se opno zor bgrfio!i ggji
uese oese musofrr opne badon par tjoqe ko JC blli zjcdo kos kc r lopejjo ggja.
gn! me hauo ne opni koIII bond kar di. phlC surcdj [ezi ke So!h mklo J C

musofrr ne !ucgn! apno tjoqo u!ac dijo . IS hje houc ko manna poro ki un
Qon6 me surodj hi zjodo boluon he .

Orthographic version

~n ~ m ~~ ~ 0fRf CJT ~PT~ \% 21 fcf; ~ <fJrIT it~~
m ~ I~ -q 1JTl1 "frn~ ~<fl ~flTfcf;{ :Jm- 3fT RCflC1T I ~ 31'IT~
~ffi ~fl' erm CJT U;;rT ~Y rr~ fcf; <fRr -q ~ "TY~ ~fl'rfcf;{ <flT"fpn :J(HClT

~7fT ~ ~T erm A" fl'~ T ~7fT I ~ CJT 3"Dft ~ 3fCflT TT "TIT i17fTCfl{

"f<'R i1lfT c;Tfcf;~ ~ ~~ ~~ 3fCflT~ 0fGT"ill rr% ~~ ~~{ 3fcR~ CJT

m q;T 31R 'liT Cflfl' <fl{~Gill lT1IT I 3f~ -q~~ 3fCflTCflIfww R Cfl{ 0 I fcn{
fl'~ ~"TT ~ m~ RCflC1T 31'ITJ:Rf~ ~ (f~ 3fCflTm T~ fc0rr I ~m
~ . ~ . ~

~ <flY 1=J"Irf;n ~T fcf;~ <fRr -q ~~ ~ ~ ~CfR ~
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The style of speech illustrated is that of Educated ColJoquial Hungari an of the 1990s as
spoken in Budapest. Historicall y, Standard Hungarian is based on the Eastern dialect,
which becam e a supra-dialectal high prestige variety during the eighteenth century. The
speech on the recording is that of a male s~eaker in his fifties with an academic background,
using a somewhat advanced style of speed ) as spoken in a formal communicative situation.

Consonants

Bilabial Labiodenta l Denta l Post- Palatal Velar Glottal
a lveo lar

Plosi ve p b t d k 9
Affricate ts · dz tJ d3 C9 jj

Nasal ill n J1
Fricative f V S z J 3 h

Trill r

Approximant j
Lateral

1Appr oximant

p pipa pipa 'pipe' t tol: toll 'feather' k ke:p kep 'picture'

b bot bot 'stock' d dab dob ' throw' 9 ge:p gep 'machine'

m ma rna ' today' n nern nem ' no' Jl jta.r nyar 'summer'

f fa fa 'tree ' s so: sz6 ' word' f fa: s6 'salt '

v va:g vag 'cut' z zeld zold 'green ' 3 3E:b zseb 'pocket'

ts tse :l ce! 'goal' tf tfak csak 'only ' c9 ccu.k tyuk: ' hen'

dz dze: to dreta 'zeta ' d3 d3E:S: dzsessz 'jazz' jj jjatr gyar 'factory'
I

I 10: 16 'horse ' r ro: r6 'carve'

h ho: h6 ' snow' i jo : j6 'good'
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Consonant length is distinctive in Hungarian, cf. hal ' (s)he/it is dying' vs. hall '(s)he/it
hears' and hal 'fish' vs. hall 'hall'. Short/long opposition extends over the whole system of
consonants functioning in (at least a limited number of) word forms . Accordingly, the full
system consists of short C: long C pairs at all positions of the pattern. However, these
long consonants are commonly analyzed as clusters of identical consonants. The phonemic
analysis underlying the present chart reflects this second view .

Vowels

i: • u:
u·

• 0:
o •

.0
• a:

vis visz 'carry' i: vi.z viz 'water'

y yt ill 'hit' y: ty:z tiIz ' fire '

u u ujj 'finger' u: u:t Ut 'road'

e ez ez 'this' e: e :l il 'live'

¢ ¢l ol 'kill' ¢: l¢: l6 'shoot'

0 ok ok 'cause' 0: to: t6 'lake'

a hat hat 'six' a: va:r var 'castle'

The seven basic vowel qualities occur in distinctively long and short quantities. Except for
the low pair, the short vowels are a little lower and less peripheral than their long
counterparts and the same symbol can be used for long and short members of each pair.
However, the short vowel corresponding to long la:1 is higher and backer than its long
counterpart. To show its departure from the usual pattern it is transcribed as [a]; in fact, this
vowel has some rounding and might be transcribed [0]. As for the [er/e] pair, mid front
unrounded long [e:] is considerably higher and more peripheral than its lower mid front
unrounded short counterpart [e] ,

In addition to the seven basic vowel pairs three additional length/quality combinations,
shown below, are phonernically distinctive in a limited number of minimal pairs only, for
example 10:1 A 'the letter A' as opposed to 101 a (definite article) . The marginal existence of
both a long 10:1 and a short Ia! in the sound pattern of Hungarian provide further reason for
transcribing 101 and la:1differently. The third marginal vowel, here written tei! is similar to
a lengthened version of the short vowel Iet.
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(er) e:

(a) pas:

(0:) 0:

E (name of the letter E)

pass: ' no bid ' (in cards )

A (name of the letter A)

Hungari an has two co -existent vowel sys tems , one of which does not dist inguish two
different heights among its mid front unrounded short vowels. However, a major segment
(some 50 per cent) of the Hungari an-speaking population uses a vowel system with the
distinction of lei and lei . In this Regional Standard version of Hungari an, orthographic
mentek - i.e. Budapest Standard [rnent ek] - represents four different words: [mentek] 'go
(2 pl. , pres.)' , [rnentek] 'go (3 pl ., past)' , [rnentek] 's ave ( I sg., pres .)' , or [mentek] 'be
exempt from (3 pl. , pres.)' .

Stress
Word-level stress is nond istinctive , and is fixed on the first syllable of the morpheme.

Conventions
/p, t, k/ are unaspirated, /b, d, gl are fully voiced. It, d, n, I, rl are laminal dental , Is, z, ts,

dzl are laminal dentialveolar, II, 31 are Iarninal postalveolar, ItI. d31 are predorsal and
postalveolar, and Itc, dzl are mediodorsal and palatal. In formal style Icy, jjl are realized
mostly as palatal stops, i.e. [c] and [j].

Irl is a trill. IhJ is voiced [ti] in interv ocalic position, [y] in syllable-final position after
front vo we ls, and [x] word- finally afte r back rounded vowels; word -fin al Ihl is often
deleted .

Short vowel s are to some extent reduced (lax) in unstre ssed position ; their lon g
counterp arts are realize d as full (tense) vowels. Long vowels, especially high ones, shorten
in unstressed syllables with a consonant in the coda . The resulting vowel can be half-l ong
or as short as a short vowel. A postvocalic Inl usually nasali zes the preceding vowel and
deletes before a follo wing consonant , .especi ally a continuant. (When the fo llowing
consonant is a nasal, this process can be viewed as a coalescence of the two nasals.)

Transcription of recorded passage

.e ts.er az 'e :saki 'se :l e-] a ,nap 've te-lkc trek hojj 'mejikyk az 'ere.jeb: II 'e'p:
a:ro jet: £jj 'vardor .vcjtok .kepejie qbe burkolo-dzvo II az ,e :saki .se.l e-] a
,nap ]1OmbO' 'meqe jj.es tek hojj 'az les: a 'jj0:stef aki 'fia morab .raibrrjc a
.va.dort hojj 'levejje a 'kepejieqet II ck. or az ,e:soki .se 'l .eike zde t '[yvelteni
,afiotf:ak 'bi:rt II de a .vardor 'cma-I 'soroj cbxmj vote ,maga kere: a .kepeji t
.minel 'ere '[ eb.enj fu jt II ,i:jj csta:n az .e-soki se-l ,£1 if 'vesite tie a .verjept II a
,nap meg .e .keste 'otcni 'tyize: ,fugaroit .mire a .va .dor 'e tsreribe 'kibuj t a
.kepejieqe-be l II az ,e :saki .se.l 'kejne le vot 'rneqcdni hojj .bizoji a 'nap az
.ere tj eb:
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Orthographic version
Egyszer az eszaki szel es a nap vetelkedtek, hogy melyikiik az erdsebb, Epp arra jou egy
vandor, vastag koponyegbe burkol6dzva. Az eszaki szel es a nap nyomban megegyeztek,
hogy az lesz a gyeztes, aki hamarabb rabfrja a vandort, hogy levegye a koponyeget , Akkor
az eszaki szel elkezdett suvolteni, ahogy csak birt. De a vandor annal szorosabban vonta
maga kore a kopenyt, rninel erdsebben fujt. Igy aztan az eszaki szel el is veszftette a
versenyt. A nap meg elkezdte ontani tuzo sugarait, mire a vandor egyszeriben kibiijt a
koponyegebol . Az eszaki szel kenytelen volt megadni, hogy bizony a nap az ercsebb.
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The style of speech illustrated is that of many educated speakers of Standard Igbo.
Standard Igbo can be seen as a fusion of aspects of Central Igbo and Onitsha Igbo . In its
present form, Standard Igbo cannot be localized in any particular region or area of
Igboland (Ikekeonwu 1985).

Consonants

Bilabial Labi o- Dental Alveolar Post- Palatal Velar Labialized Glottal Labial-
dental alveolar Velar Velar

Plosive p b t d k 9 kW gW kP 91
Nasal ill n J1 l) l)w

Fricat ive f S Z IJ Y fi

Affr icate tJ d3
Approx .

1 J w
Lateral

1Approx.

p apa apa 'scar' J1 J1~ ny~ 'defecate'

b Vba ~M 'wealth' \) t)~ ri~ 'drink'

t ta ta 'chew' l)w l)w~ nw~ 'die'

d da da 'fall ' f fe te 'fly'

tJ tJa eM 'ripen' s sa sa 'wash'

d3 a j,d3a aja 'sand ' z za za 'swell '

k ka ka 'older, more ' J aJa asha 'weaver bird '

g ga ga 'go ' y aya agM 'war'

kW akwa akwa 'bed' fi afia aha 'name'
gW agWa agwa 'behaviour' w wa wa 'split '

J(p aJ(pa akpa 'bag' 1 11 ri 'eat'

9b agba 8gM ' fame' j ji yl 'resemble'

m mv m~ 'me' I n Ii ' bury '

n n~ n~ 'hear'
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Vowels

lSI isi ' head'

i }b¢ .fb¢ 'd issect'

I,l ym(I Ijml) 'children'

u e mu emu ' derision'

0 e ko ekt'> ' gizza rd '

e uk6 uk6 ' rafte r, roof'

Q ¢ml ¢mi ' marrow '

a a ky ak~ ' kernel'

u

\I •
_._-------\-----.. 0

Q

Conventions
Both dent al and alveolar plosives [1, Q] and [t, d] are found in the language. The alveo lar

plosive allophones occur mainly in the environment of lui and IIJ/. The voiced po st
alveo lar approximant hi is realized as a flap [r] intervocalically, e.g. ara [ani] ' madness ' .

The lab ial-velar plo sives IkP , ghl involve double arti culation; the velar and lab ial
closures are made and released simultaneou sly . The airstream used is pulmonic egressive.
However, in some dialect s, e .g. Enu-Onitsha Igbo, the voiced bilabi al-velar plosive Igbl
may be realized as a voiced bilabial implosi ve [6] and in the Owerri dialect IkPl may be

realiz ed as a voiceless bilabial implosi ve [9]. Asp irated and nasalized co nsonants are not
used in Standard Igbo. They are, however, used dist inctivel y in some Igbo dialects, e.g.
Umu ahia and Ow erri , with in Inland East Igb o (Inland East Igbo inco rpora tes wh at was
known as Central Igbo in ea rlie r wr itings). A voiced labiode ntal fricat ive [v] occ urs in
so me Igb o d ialect s but no t in Standard Igbo : the U rnu ah ia diale ct has [njvQ] for
' fing ern ail ' where Standard Igbo has [rribo] .

There is vowel harm ony in Igbo. The eight vowel s fall into two sets distin gu ished by
pharyngea l cavity size (Lindau 1975), with 'expanded' vs. 'unexpanded' pharyn x. The

sets are shown below . Vowels fro m different sets do not normally co -occ ur in a wo rd .
Thi s distincti on is ofte n discu ssed in term s of an ATR (Advance d Tongue Root )
parameter , s ince fron ting the tongue roo t contribu tes to pharyngea l expansio n. One of the
di acr itics [.1 or [.1 ca n be used to dist ingui sh one set of vowels from the other. In this
illus tration, the unex panded (-ATR) se t are marked, except that since separate letters are
used for lei and lal it is unnecessary to use a diacr itic to distinguish this pair. The older
trad ition of using symbo ls that sugges t the auditory height differences of the vowels, as
indi cated by the ir locations on the accompa ny ing vowel cha rt, can be use d as an
alterna tive . The suggested symbols would be:

[+E xpj I [+ATR]

II

[-Exp] I [-ATR]

u
e o a
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Two distinctive tones are often recognized in Igbo; in addition, there is a third tone, a

down stepped high . The tones may be marked as follows:

['] = high [']=low [~'] = downstep .

In our text illustration, we have left the low tone unmarked. In the orthography, however,

the downstep is usually indicated with a macron [-J on the affected segment. In the

illustration of the passage in the Onwu orthography (the current orthography for Igbo), we

have marked all the tones.

There is the tonal phenomenon of downdrift in Igbo : each succeeding high tone is

lower th an the preceding one, especially when there is an intervening low tone. In a

sequence H - L - H , the second high is on a lower pitch than the first. Low tones are also

affected by downdrift. This phenomenon, of course, is of no phonemic significance.

Transcription of recorded passage
ikuku 1,1g1,11\1 na a~l)w1,1 naanirita 1,1~ka OJ1e ~ka ibe ja ike mgbe fia fi1,11\1 otu
oJ1e idje ka 0 ji uwe 1,1g1,111,1 ja naabia. fici kwekoritara na OJ1e -buru VZQ
mee ka OJ1e idje afi1,1 jIp1,1 uwe ~j'i1 ka a ga ewe dJ ka ojie ka ibe ja Ike.
ikuku 1,1g1,111,1 wee malite fee, fee, fee, otu ike ~ja. fia; rna ka Qna efe ka
OJ1e Id3e a.fi1,1 na edjidesi ~uwe ~ja. -ike na afi1,1 ~ja.. ja fekata fiapu. mgbe
afi1,1 a~l)w1,1 wee tjaputa, tjasi-ke mee ka ebe nll~le kporo Q~k1,1 na-atufuvi
oqe OJ1e Id3e a.fi1,1 jiP1,111,1 uwe ~ja qke a mere ikuku \lg1,111,1 kwere na a-rjwu
ka ja Ike .

Orthographic version

!kuku ~g\)n) na Anwt; na-anirita uka onye ka Ibe ya Ike mgbe ha h\)n) 6tu onye ije ka

6 yt uwe ~g\)n) ya na-abia, Ha kwekcritara na onye biilii ~zQ mee ka onye Ije ah4

yipu uwe ya ka a ga-ewe dika onye ka ibe ya Ike . Ikuku ~g4r4 wee rnalite fee, fee ,

otu Ike ya ha; rna ka Qna -efe ka onye ije ah4 na -ejidesi iiwe yii Ike na ahu ya, Ya

fekata hapi). Mgbe ah4 Anw() wee chaputa, chasike, mee ka ebe niile kporo Qk() ; na

atiiftlgh] oge onye ije ah\) ytp\)n) uwe ya, Nke a mere tkuku ~g4n) kwere na Anwn ka

ya Ike.
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Irish, or Gaeilge, is a Celtic language which is spoken as a mother tongue in certain parts
of Ireland, known as Gaeltacht regions. It is closely related to Scottish Gaeli c and Manx ,
and more distantly to Breton, Welsh and Cornish . There are three main dialects of Irish,
and although there is a written standard form there is no spoken standard accent. Written
records in Gaeilge date back to the eighth century , with a literary tradition continuing in
manuscript until the mid-nineteenth century , when published books became

commonplace. The spe lling system remained relatively unchanged from around the
twelfth century until a government-sponsored reform in the mid twentieth century, but
even so , orthographic forms can be rather archaic. There is on the whole a poor
correspondence of letter to sound, as will be evident from the orthographic version of the
text below. This phonetic opacity, however, confers the advantages of morpho
phonological transparency, and helps the written form bridge divergences between the
modern-day dialects, being relatively equidistant from the spoken forms. The description
and sample text given here is based on the speech of a native of Na Doirf Beaga, Gaoth
Dobhair, one of the Gaeltacht area s in County Donegal, situated in the north west of the
country . She is a teacher in her thirties, working in Dublin.

Consonants
Consonant quality: The most striking feature of the con sonantal system is the
phonological opposition of a series of palatalized and velarized segments. This is
accommodated in the table by subdividing the rows and placing the velarized series above
the palatalized. Consonants which do not enter into the opposition, such as [h], are placed
in the middle of a cell . The palatalized-velarized opposition serves not only for lexical
differentiation, but may also express certain grammatical functions, such as case and
number marking on nouns, e.g. [o] Y] 0/ 'drink ' (nom. sg .) [~li] oil ' d rink' (gen . sg .);
[bYre<FJ, bad 'boat ' (nom. sg.) [bYregj ] Mid ' boat' (gen . sg ., and in some dialects, nom .
plur.). Word internally, consonants in a cluster typically agree in terms of quality . The
customary term velarization is used although the secondary articulation may be further
back (in the uvular or upper pharyngeal regions) than strictly implied by the term
velarization.

The phonetic distinctions between palatalized and velarized pairs of consonants may
involve more than secondary palatalization and velarization . In the case of the labial
consonants, the velarized segments are additionally labialized. For pairs such as I! i, PI,
both primary and secondary features are involved . The former is a palatalized lamino
postalveolar, which will here be referred to as alveolopalatal, and the Jatter is a velarized
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apico-dental with contact extending onto the alveolar ridge. In the case of palatals and
velars, for example Ie, k/, where the pt;imary place of articulation coincides with the
secondary articulation characterizing the phonological series, the realizations are
transcribed in terms of primary articulation differences alone.

Labial Dental Alveolar Alveolo-
I

Palatal Velar Glottal
palatal

pV bv F gV k 9Plosive
~ hi !i gi c j

Fricative/ fY W sV X y
Approximant f vi C r,; j h

m V I}v I)
Nasal m' n Oi Jl

f V
Tap f j

Lateral F
Approximant 1 l j

pY pvirrah Paorach (family name) pi piini plghin 'penny'
bY bYi bui 'yellow' \}j \}jj hi 'be' (imp)

l Y ! Y igj~ taoide 'tide' !j ! ji (ar) ti 'about to'
gY gYinji daoine 'people' gi gii di 'drink' (gen)

k kiP caol 'thin' (masc) c cia]" ciall 'sense'
g giP gaol ' relative' j jiajY giall 'hostage'
fY fYi faoi 'under' fi fjj fi 'weaving'
w wi rnhaoigh 'boasted' vi vii bhi 'was'
sY sYi sui 'sit' c ci 'si 'she is'
x xi]" chaol 'thin' (fern) c <;iaj Y (rno) chiall (my) 'sense '
y yijY (mo) ghaol (my) 'relative' j jia] Y (mo) ghiall (my) 'hostage'
h hiP (le) haol (with) ' lime'
mY mYi maoigh 'boast' (imp) rni rnli rni 'month'
lJY lJvi naoi 'nine' ni niih nigh 'wash' (imp)

lieQY leann 'education' Iieni leinn 'education' (gen)

n en ean 'bird'

IJ IJiP (a) ngaol (their) 'relative' Jl jiia] Y (a) ngiall (their) 'hostage'

!Y pe lae 'day' (gen) Ii Iiej leigh 'read' (imp )

gap Gall 'foreigner' ka]! caill 'lose' (imp )

lej lei 'with her'
gil (ag) gail 'boiling '

rY mYrerYah 'mdrach ' tomorrow' ri keer-ah cdireacli 'dirty '
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Since both velarization and palatalization are generally indicated, the symbolization in the
chart is over-specified, except for palatals and velars (as mentioned above) where primary
and secondary features coincide, and lei and Iwl where the secondary articulation is also
implicit in the symbol. In phonological terms, it would be sufficient to mark only one
member of the opposition (traditionally the palatalized one), but this over-specification
draws attention to the auditorily striking presence of phonetic velarization in the non
palatalized series. Strong onloff glides are generally found between velarized consonants

and adjacent front vowels.
Alveolar laterals and nasals, and glottal fricatives, are a potentially problematic area in

this dialect. Here it appears that an earlier opposition of palatalizedlvelarized segments has
been lost, or at least is in the process of being lost. As produced by the present informant,
these segments have a rather neutral quality and take their colouring from the adjacent

segments. The case of the nasals and laterals is discussed more fully below.
In some phonological treatments, a separate series of voiceless nasals and liquids has

been posited. As such sounds occur only in certain grammatical morphemes, they are
probably best treated as sequences of nasal (or liquid) plus !hI, an analysis suggested by

Sommerfelt (1964).
Plosives: The voiceless series is strongly postaspirated and devoicing of the voiced

series is fairly widespread, especially in non-intervocalic contexts . The voiceless series are
slightly preaspirated. Nasals and liquids before and after voiceless plosives are devoiced.
The alveolopalatal plosives I!i, gil are affricated, as are the palatal plosives Ic, j/, though

to a lesser degree.
Fricatives: tvi, w, j, yl may be realized as approximants or as fricatives. The fricatives

and approximants are grouped together because of their close relationship with their stop
congeners. An important morphophonological alternation between word-initial stops and
fricativeslapproximants in Irish expresses certain grammatical functions such as present
vs . past tense, gender marking on adjectives, and case marking in certain noun phrases. In
the Gaoth Dobhair dialect, the voiceless velar fricative Ixl tends to occur only in initial
position . Where it occurs non-in itially in other dialects, Gaoth Dobhair usually has /hi .

Laterals and Nasals: Historically, there was a four-way opposition of laterals and

nasals in the dental to alveolopalatal region. This system is widely reported in the dialect
literature for Ulster (e.g. Quiggin 1906; Sommerfelt 1922 ; 6 Searcaigh 1925) and seems
to have involved an opposition of palatalized and velarized alveolar segments, contrasting
with a velarized dental and a palatalized alveolopalatal segment. However the present-day
situation , particularly among the younger generation in Gaoth Dobhair, is that one of the
alveolar segments has more or less disappeared, leaving a robust three way contrast, with
the possibility for some speakers of a marginal fourth phoneme. The latter was not reliably
produced by this informant. In the case of the laterals, the velarized alveolar has tended to

merge with the velarized dental flYl (see Ni Chasaide 1977 , 1979). In the case of the
nasals, the situation is more fluid : the palatalized alveolar has tended to merge with the
palatalized alveolopalatal nasal/ni/. In lexical items which have retained the (original)
alveolar pronunciation, there does not appear to be a contrast with the (originally)
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vel ariz ed alveolar.

Th e remaining sin gle alveo lar latera) and nasal con sonants have a fairly neutral or
slightly clear quality, and tend to coartid late freely with the quality of adjace nt segments
(see Nf Chasaide 1977) . In prepausal position, the alveolar lateral and nasa) segment s tend
to be devoiced, and to clip a preceding short vowel making it over-short. As the alveolar
nasal doe s not occur in initial position, illu strat ions of the dental, a lveolar, and
alveolopalatal nasal s and lateral s in word -final position are included in the consonant
word list.

Rh otics: An olde r four-way distin ction among rhotics has been reduced to a two-way
dis tinc tion in Gaeth Dobhair. Initially, the IcY, cil dist inction has been neutralized to a
voiced post-alveolar approximant [1], which takes its co lour ing from the following vowel.

In non-initial po sition , the veJarized member ca n be realized as eithe r [cY] or [l Y]. The
histori cal palatalized Iej/, whi ch in mo st o ther dialects is a palataliz ed tap or api co
postalveolar fricative , may also appea r in Gaoth Dobhair as a voiced palatal fricative [j] in
non -initi al position . For both palatalized and vel arized taps , there is often incomplete
closure with con siderable fricat ion .

Vowels

Vowels fall into long and short sets , with long vowel s (Ii, e, ee, o, 0 , uI) typi cally shown

in the orthography with an acute accent. S ince long and sho rt pai rs of vowel s are
qu alit atively distinc t, the transcription doe s not mark length explicitly. Long vowels have

sho rt a llophones in unstre ssed syllables and before Ih/. Schwa occurs only in unstressed
position. Th e close rounded vowel is often reali zed with only weak lip rounding.

u

A llophonic reali zati ons : The locations of vowels marked on the chart s represent a fairly
high de gree of abs trac tion, since conso na nta l quality exerts major influences on the
qu al ity of adj acent vowels . For all vow els, c lea rly audible onloff glides appear when their
frontness or backness conflicts with the seconda ry articulatio n of the consonant with
wh ich they co -occur. Thus, a velarized con son ant preced ing a front vowel gives rise to a
strong diphthongal glide of velar origin, and converse ly, a strong palatal glide is audible
between a pal atali zed consonant and a followin g back vow el. Th e wide range of steady
state realizations of short hi and lal are illustrated by large ellipses .
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bYilYah baolach (to be) 'feared' II~ uile 'all'

e eFi ealaigh 'escape' (imp) e e1~ eile 'another'

re relVIoi alainn 'beautiful' a ap'ah eallach 'cattle'

o :>lV~QY olann (he) 'drinks ' 1\ I\lV~ via ' oil'

0 orvan amhrdn 'song' y YlVu Uladh ' U lster'

u uFi ullai 'apples '

ia ia] Yah~ iallacha ' laces '

ua uap'ah ualach ' burden '

au auwmi Eamhain (place)

Suprasegmentals
Primary lexical stress is located on the first syllable of most words. The stress marks in

the transcription indicate the syllables accented by the speaker in the reading of the

passage. II and I indicate the ends of major and minor intonational phrases respectively.

Transcription of recorded passage
vii on 'Vi g'c)Yuaj ISY an 'jr-ian g] 'arYggal 19 eels 19 fYal c'mrah 'caku gYgn
,yjerj!j gbYg 'yrjecg I I)YgrYg ham] '1 Yac! jal Yi gn 'b'a] Yah I gggsY 'k]Y;)kg '!jeh a
xacu ep II 'gYeI)Y!Yi CggY ggrY an gYIgjg bYg 'yrjecg I on gYIgjg bYg 'lYua~ g
'horvhu gr Y on '!Yac!jal Yi g 'x] Y:)kg WYIgj!j 'gY;) II m'cm 'hed! on 'vi g'gYuaj
XYh '!jrjeQY ISY g 'hrku Ieco I ah a 'yjegj ISY g 'hed' ci I ca bYg 'IYU~ g 'hanr
an '!Yac!ja! Yi g 'x] Y:)kg 'harY!Y fYa 'gYU gYA II gggsY sYg 'gjerju 'gjirji an 'yYi
g'gYuaj gsY on 'iarYarY!Y II on'cm '!YynYrYi gn 'jrjian gg '!jeh I gggsY wYIgj an
'Fac!jaFi 'gY:) g 'x]Y:)b '}Yrehrjah 'bYYI)Y II gggsY grY g 'gY:)j em I b'ejon gYgn
'Vi g'gYuaj g 'adrwal I gYfYgbi i n jrlian g bYg '}Yregjrjg gYgn 'yjerj!j II

Orthographic version
Bhf an ghaoth aduaidh 's an ghrian ag aragail le chelle Ie fail amach ce acu den bheirt a ba

threise nuai r a thainig taistealaf an bealach agus cloca te a chaitheamh aige. D'aontaigh

siad gur an duine 'ba threise an duine 'ba luaithe a thabhairfeadh ar an taistealaf a chl6ca a

bhaint d6 . Ansin sheid an ghaoth aduaidh comh trean is a thiocfadh leithe, ach da mheid a

sheid sf 'sea ba dhhiithe a theann an taistealaf a chl6ca thart fa dJaobh d6, agus sa deireadh

d'eirigh an ghaoth aduaidh as an iarracht. Ansin lonnraigh an ghrian go te agus bhain an
taistealai d6 a chl6ca laithreach bonn. Agus ar a' d6igh sin b'eigean don ghaoth aduaidh a

adrnhail gurbh I 'n ghrian a ba laidre den bheirt.
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Japanese

H IDEOOKADA

6-29-22 Sakuradai, Nerima -ku, Tokyo 176-0002, Japan

The style of speech illustrated is that of many educated Japanese brought up in Toky o or
other areas with similar pitch accent systems. The transcription is based on a recordin g of a
25 -year-o ld student whose speech is typica l of speakers of his age group wi th this

back ground.

Consonants

Bilabial Labio- Dental Alveolar Pos t- Palata l Velar Uvular Glotta l
dental alveolar

Plosive p b t d k 9

Affricate tS

Nasa l ill n N

F lap r
Fricative S Z h

Approximant ] W

p paN 'bread' t taijo: ' the sun ' k kaze 'wind '

b baN '(one 's) tum' d da NdaN 'g radually' 9 gai to: ' cloak, overcoat'

t' t'u: t' i 'notice' igaku 'medicine'

m mazu 'first ' n mini 'what ' N zeNi 'goodwill '

r raN 'orchid ' (See also Ib , p, d, r/.)

s su:si 'numeral' h han a 'nose'

z zat'uzi 'c hores '

jarna 'mountain' w wa (particle)

rnjaku 'pulse '

Vowel s
• u

imi 'meaning'
e erne 'smile! ' (archaic imperative)

O·
a ama 'woman diver (for abalone)'

0 6mo ' (sur)face ' (archaic)

u umu 's uppurate'
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Vowe I length
ozisantari 'uncles'
hodo 'degree, extent'

ozi: santatti

hodo:
'grandfathers'
'sidewalk'

Pitch
hasi
hasf

hasi

accent
'chopsticks '
' bridge '
'end '

hasi o nuru
hasf o nutu
hasi 0 nutu

'paint chopsticks '
'paint a bridge'
'paint the end'

Conventions
Ip, t, tS, kJ are only moderately aspirated. Syllable-final (moraic) forms of these and other
voiceless obstruents occur as the first part of geminates, e.g. /happo:1 ' firing ' , Ijaltol 'at

last' , Igakko:1 'school', /hossal 'attack (6f disease)' . The geminate form of 11'1 is 1tl'I, as in
/kutr'ukernasita/ ' pressed, attached' . Ibl is normally [b], but in rapid speech it may become
[y] or [j3]. Ig/tends to become [V] between vowels. Older and otherwise conservative
speakers use [I)] in all medial positions, except mainly for the element Ig61 'five' in number
designations, as e .g. Inlzju:-g61 LV1zu:g6] 'twenty-five' . 1(/, which corresponds to or' in
Romanization, is postalveolar in place rather than retroflex and mainly occurs medially.

Initially and after INI, it is typically an affricate with short friction, [gl] . A postalveolar [1] is
not unusual in all positions. Approximant [J] may occasionally occur in some environments.

ItSI is normally [ts] but becomes [tel before Iii. Inl before iiI is prepalatal Lv] . Before luI, it
may be alveolar with some speakers. Consonants generally are strongly palatalized before
iiI, as Imil [m-i] 'body' . INI represents a moraic nasal with very variable pronunciation .

Word-finally before a pause, it is typically a uvular nasal with a loose tongue contact or a
close to close-mid nasalized vowel. Such a nasalized vowel is also the normal realization
before a vowel or approximant, or before Ihl or lsI, as e.g. lzeNil [dzeii] 'goodwill ',

/hosjaku/ [hoijaku] 'translation' , lzeNhaNI [dzefhaN] 'first half'. Before other consonants,
it is homorganic with that following consonant, as e.g.vsixpo/ [cirnpo] 'progress', IS1Nnil

[elJ.l]}i] 'truly', IS1Nril [el!JQli] ' truth' . lSi and IzI are [c] and [zl before iiI . Iz/ tends to be
[dz] initially ([dZ] before iiI) and after IN/. /hI tends towards [y] and [cJ>] before iiI and luI
respectively . Ihhl is realized as [yC;:], [xx] or [cJ>cJ>] depending on the (normally identical)

sur rounding vowels . IjI affects the preceding consonant as IiI does, and is itself absorbed,
thus : /mjakii/ [mlaku] 'pulse', ItSjal [tea] 'tea', Isj6:1 [e6:] 'prize', Ikanju:l [kaput] 'joining'.

It,dl before li,j/, normally limited to borrowings, remain essentially unpalatalized, thus
lti:pa:ti:1 [ti:pa:ti:] ' tea party', /direkutar/ [direkutai] 'director' , Idjuarul [djuaju] 'dual' .
Iwl has very slight or no rounding (except after 101), but involves no spreading either.

lui, resembling [ill] auditorily, has compressed lips , so that it is unrounded but without
spreading; it could be transcribed narrowly as [V] or [ut). The slit between the lips may be
very narrow vertically and is generally much shorter in the horizontal plane than for [i] . A

very advanced variety in the [i] area may occur among the younger age groups. Except in

accented or lengthened syllables, Ii , ul tend to be devoiced [j, \l] between voiceless
consonants . As often as not, preceding fricatives replace them altogether. Final unaccented

Isul is very often reduced to [s].
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There are two lexically relevant pitch levels: high and low. Within a word , if the first
mora is high-pitched, the second is inevitably low-pitched, and vice versa. A mora
transcribed with an acute accent, a, is said to be accented and is high. If more than one mora
precedes it, the high pitch extends towards the beginning of the word up to the second
mora. A word with no accent mark begins low and continues high from the second mora
onwards. All moras following the accent are low until another accented or polysyllabic
word is reached, when these accentuation rules reapply. Note that word pairs such as /hasi/
'bridge' and /hasi/ 'end ' are both low -high when spoken in isolation, but will be
distinguished when something else follows . What follow s will be low after the accent, but
otherwise high . When a long (two-mora) vowel is transcribed with an accent, only the first
mora is high, and a pitch drop occurs between the two moras.

Transcription of recorded passage
arutoki kitakaze to taijo: ga tsikarakurabe 0 simasita. tabibito no gaito: 0

nuqaseta he: ga katsi to ju: koto ni kimete, mazu, kitakaze kara
hazimernasita. kitakaze wa, nani, hitomakuri ni site misejor, to, haqesiku
hukitaternasita. suruto tabibito wa, kitakaze ga hukeba hukuhodo gaito: 0

sikkarito karada ni kuttsukemasita. koxdo wa taijo: no baN ni narimasita.
taijo: wa ktimo no aida kara jasasii kao 0 dasite, atatakana hikari 0

okurimasita, tabibito wa daxdax joi kokoromor-i ni natte, simai nl wa
gaito: 0 nuqimasita, sokode kitakaze no make ni narimasita.

Romanization (Hepburn system)
Arutoki Kitakaze to Taiyo ga chikara-kurabe 0 shimashita. Tabibito no gaito 0 nugaseta h6
ga kachi to yu koto ni kimete, mazu Kitakaze kara hajimemashita. Kitakaze wa , 'Nani,
hitomakuri ni shite rniseyo", to, hageshiku fukitatemashita. Suruto tabibito wa, Kitakaze ga
fukeba fukuhodo gaito 0 shikkarito karada ni kuttsukemashita. Kondo wa Ta iyo no ban ni
narimashita. Taiyo wa kumo no aida kara yasashii kao 0 dashite, atatakana hikari 0

okurimashita. Tabibito wa dandan yoi kokoromochi ni natte, shimai ni wa gaito 0

nugimashita. Sokode Kitakaze no make ni narimashita.

Orthographic version

#.>.:0 B;!f, ~t!& C:*~n<1J < .;--<~ L ~ L tz; ~AQ)~~~.miJ<-t!'t.::1JtJqg!> c t,

?'::'CI;::~~L, ~f~Uj'U\';j5~~Lt:o~t!&li, ftJ:I;::,-~<l-JI;::LL~it

J:. ? J C, iRt L <~ ~ s:L;f L tc; -t.:o c. ~A Ii, ~tm;O{~ljli~ <t;i c~~~

L .., i» lJ c. f* I;: <.., -::> Ij;f L i: 0 ~ Ill;l.:*~ Q) -ti I;: ts '? ;f L i: 0 :*~ 1;1.~ Q) #.> t,

tZo' ;0\ .; ff L t,~ ~ t!J L L Ifl ;0' tsJt:~ i! l-J ;f L t: 0 ~A 1;1.~ I:< J:. t, Je., b !> I;:: tJ: ..,L,

L ;f ~ 'I;: 1;1. 7'j.~~ .m ~';f L t: 0 -f.::. C' ~tK!Q) lit If!;:: ts l? ;f L t: 0
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I
Phonetics Laboratory, Department ofLinguisti cs, Seoul National University,

Seoul 151-742, Korea

The variety of Korean spoken in and around Seoul , on which the following phonetic
description is based , is widely recognized as the standard language of the Korean peninsula.
It differs from the speech of Pyongyang in North Korea, however, in phonetic features
such as vowel and consonant qualities, vowel length, accent , rhythm and intonation.

I

Consonants

Bilabial Labio- Dental Alveolar Post- Palatal Velar Glottal
dental alveolar

Plosive p ph b t th d k kh 9

Nasal m n I)

Fricative I
S Z h

Affricate C Ch j

Lateral
1Approximant

p pal 'sucking' t tal 'daughter' k kal 'spreading'
ph phal 'arm' th thai 'riding' kh khal 'knife '

b bal ' foot' d dal 'moon' g gal 'going'

m mal 'horse ' n nal 'day' I) bal) 'room'

s sal 'rice' h hal 'doing'

z zal 'flesh'

c cal 'squeezing'

ch chal 'kicking'

j jal 'well'

I balain 'wind'
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Vowels

a) Monophthon gs
Korean can be considered as having nine vowel qualities , which occur distinctively long or
short. The vowel If/J (:)I is usually pronounced as (we] in Seoul speech although the re are
also words with lwei not derived from If/J/. In view of the overwhelming tendency of Seoul

speakers to pronounce a diphthong instead of If/J/, it may be more appropriate to postulate a

sys te m of only e ight vowel qualities in modem standard Korean. Vowel qu alities are
affected to a great extent by vowel quantity. Long vowels are pronounced with a more

peripheral quality than the corresponding short ones, which are centralized or lowered.

Long and short IA(:)I show the greatest quality difference: short IAI is a mid-open back

unrounded vowel but long IA:I is realized as a central vowel (;):].

Short Vowels Long Vowels

ill:· • u:
ill •• U

• 0:
.0

• A

a: •

zi'jaq 'hunger' i: 'ziij ar; 'market'

e be 'ge 'pillow' e: 'be :da 'to cut'

e the'jaq 'sun ' e: 'the.do 'attitude'

a 'ma l 'horse' a: 'ma:l 'speech'

0 bo 'li 'barley' 0: 'bo:zu ' salary '

u gu 'li 'bronze' u: 'zu:bag 'watermelon'

A 'bAl 'pun ishment' A: 'bA:l 'bee'

iu 'A:lmn ' se niors ' m: 'w :mzig 'food'

f/J 'qj o.he 'c hurch ' f/J: 'f/J :thu 'overcoat'
'gjo:hwe 'we. t' u

b) Diphthongs
I j, wi are considered to be components of diphthongs rather than separate consonants .

Iwi I dwi 'back ' /uri I 'uriza 'doctor'
Ijel 'je:zan 'budget' lwei gwe 'box'
Ijel 'j e :gi 'story' lwei we ' why'

Ija/ 'ja :gu 'baseball ' Iwal gwa: 'il ' fru its'
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Ij ol
I"u/.I
Ij AI

'gjo:za

ju'li
jA'gi

' teacher'
'g lass'
'here ' IWI>.1 m WA 'what'

Stress
Stress placement is pred ictable in Korean. In words of more than one syllable it is initial
when the first syllable is a heavy syllable, i.e. one which either contains a long vowel or has
a syllable-final conso nant becau se of the presence of an interv ocalic cons onant sequence .
All other words of more than one syllable are accented on the seco nd syllable. An acce nted
syllable is longer and louder than an unaccented one.

1) Word s with accent on the first syllable:'

a) long vowel in the first syllable:

I 'ga:j al]l 'd isguise' , I 'zA :lil 'acting head '

b) closed first syllable:

I 'zanzul ' landscape' , I 'chulgul 'exit '

c) long vowel and closed first syllable:

I 'za:nzul 'a rithmetic' , I 'ga:mza I ' thanks'

2) Words with accent on the second syllable:

Iga 'jal]l 'mos t', /zA 'lil ' frost' , /za 'dali/ ' ladder'

Conventions
Ib , d, gl are voice less unaspirated (or slightly aspirated) lenis plos ives [1;>, 9, g) sy llable
in itiall y , but are reg ula rly rea lized as vo ice d sounds in intervocali c position.
ts! shows the same voici ng variat ion . hi is a Jenis voicel ess alveo lar fricati ve. It is
somet imes realized as voiced [z] intervocalically, especially when preceded by a nasal as in
Iga:mzal ' thanks' and lin zal 'g reetings' spoken in an informal style. Ip, t, k, c , sl are
voice less unaspirated fort is sounds sy llable-initially , produced with a partially constricted
glottis and additio nal subg lottal pressure . Iph th, k", chi are stro ngly aspirated voiceless
sounds syllable-initially.

In sy llable-fina l position Ib, p, phi are realized as a voicele ss bilabial stop without
plosion , [p'], Id, t, th, j , c , chiare realized as a voice less alveolar stop without plosion, [t'],
and Ig , k, khl are realized as a voiceless velar stop without plosion, [k']. The four sonorants
1m, n, 1], II are the only other consonants which can occur syllable-finally.

Ij, c, chi are voiceless postalveolar affricates syllable-initially. /zl and lsI are realized as
alveo lopa lata l frica tives [eh], [e) when follow ed by Iii or a diphthong beg innin g with [j).
Ihl is [9] before iii and [j], [x] before Iml, [fi] between voiced sounds and [h] elsewhere .
Inl is [J1] before iii and [j], and [n] elsew here . II/ is [r] intervocalicall y, but [I] or lll
syllable-finally, and [,(] before Iii or [j]; 1111 is [11] or [J,(] , according to the vowel context.
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Broad transcription of recorded passage
ba'lamgwa 'hennimi zx'lo hi'mi 'dx 'ze:dago da't'iuqo i'surl tc, 'han
na'qurneqa ta'turt''an 'wetr''ulurl 'ibgo 'gAllA wa'surmnida, qurdurlurn
nu'qudumji na'qurneuri 'we .r' ulurl 'mAOj A 'bxdqinum oiga hi'mi 'dA 'ze:dago
ha'gilo 'gjAljAl)heswmoida. buqp-unum 'hirnkxd bu'lxsuma 'burlmjxn
'bu:lsulog na'qumsnum 'we .t''ulurl 'dandanhi jx'mjxsurmnida. gw 'tee
'hennimi tur'qxun 'had bicstul ga'manhi ne'ljx 'cwe:ni na'gwnenwn
'we.t'tulurl 'xllurn bx'zxsurmnida. i'lihajx 'buqp'iurjurn 'hennirni 'du.lj urje
hi'mi 'dx 'ze:dago 'il)JAl)haji a'nurl zu 'xrbzz.surrnnida.

Narrow transcription of recorded passage
ba'ramqwa 'he nji imi ~A'fO ci'mi 'dA 'zerdaqo qa'thugo i'sur] te, 'han
na'gwoega ta'turt'ian 'we.t' unu ] 'ibko ' g ~ : f A wa'surrnjiida. gw 'dwfwn
nu'qudumji na'qumeuri 'wert''urur] 'I11AnjA 'gAc}ldowo jiiqa ci'mi 'c}A '~e:dago

ha'qiro 'gjAlcAlJhesw mj1ida. l;>ugphul)wn '9imkAq bu'rxsurna 'bui[mjxn
'1;>U:lSUfOg na'qumenum 'weit-urur] 'dandanfii jx'mjxsurmjiida. gw 'tee
'hcnjiimi tur'qxun hed'picbur] ga'maofii ne'rjx 'cwe iji i na 'gwnenwn
'wert'turur] 'Allwo !tA'ZASWmj1ida . i'rihajx '!tugphul)wO 'henpirni 'c}u:lcul)e
ci'mi 'c}A 'ze.daqo 'il)JAl)haji a'nur] su '~ :9sASWmj1 ida.

Orthographic version

1l}~:4 "Bj!'<l0] ,o\~.£. \/01 OJ Al]q2 q.!f-2 ~% all , ~ t.}.:1.\.117} t4~~ ~.!f-~ ~

2 ~~ ~ii'1-Jq . .:1.%~ TT~A] t.}.:1.\.ilGJ ~.!f-~ 'tl~ l3t71~ 0]7} \/01 c:i Allq
2 ~}7].£. 7J.~~ii'1-Jq. *%~ \/~ ~'tl2..t.} ~~ ~?~ t.}.:1.\.il~ ~.!f-~ ~~iil

aj';l.ii'1-JC}. .:1. alloJl "Bj!'<l°1 !!:.7-J-&- "Bj!~% 7}'{} iiI \.jjaj~1-J , t.}.:1.\.11~ ~.!f-~ ~e

l3t'tlii'1-JC}. °1i!Jii}aj *i-~ "Bj!'<l°1 % 'FOIl \/01 c:i Allc}2 'tl~~Al ~% ? ~'tl

ii'1-JC}.

Korean phonetic transcription

1::1 I- c! I- 0 "1"T I- "5 H L LIDIA -1 c!..1.. "5 J 0 I c -1 A ~I : ll: 1-"1..1.. C I- E T"1..1.. I ». u E

IIH . "5I-L LI-"1uL~I"1I-III-IIuEI-L"T~I:ETc!uE 11::111..1.. '''':c!-1"TI-»'UD
LIll:I- . ,ull:uc!uL LT"1Tll:uLAI LI-"1uL~Jul "T~I:ETc!uE D-1LA-1 1::1

-1 c 11 1L u L L J "1 I- "5 I 0 1 I: -l A ~I : ll: 1-"1..1.. i)" I- "1 ) c!..1.. , L -l E7i'\ -16 "5 H».u 0 L

Ill: 1-. I::IT,liT6uL "5 1011-l1: t1Tc!-1».uLI- I::IT:EDL-lL t1T :E»'Tc!..1..'

L 1-, u L ~I L u L "T ~I : ETc! u Eel- L ll: I- LiS) L -1 0 L -l ». u 0 L ) ll: I- . , u II H ~I

i)" HL L I 0 J II u "1 -l T L ~ He III I xu E ,I- 0 I- : L ~ I L H c! L -l 7i'\-r ~l : L I. L I
"1uL~ILuL "T~I :ETc!uE -lEEuL t1-1A-l»,uOLIll:I-. Ic!l"5I-L-l t1T,li

T 6 u L s H L LID I I: T : E 7i'\T 6 ~I "5 1 0 I I: -l A ~I : ll: 1-"1..1.. I L A -l 6 "5 I- A J I

LuE »'T "': t1»'-l».uOL Ill: 1-.



Persian (Farsi)

MOHAMMAD-REZkMAnDl AND ELMAR TERNES,,
lnstitut fur Phon etik, Allgemeine Sprachwissenschaft und Indogermanistik, Universitdt Hamburg ,

Bogenallee I I, D·20144 Hamburg, Germany

The style of speech illustrated is that of many educated Persian speakers in the area of
Tehran. It is based on a recording of a 45-year-old male speaker.

Consonants

Bilabial Labiodent . Dental Postalv. Palatal Velar Glottal

Plosive p b t d k 9 ?

Nasal m n

Fricative f V S Z J 3 X Y h
Affricate tJ d3

Trill rI

Approximant J
Lateral

1Approximant

p peer 'feather' t tir 'arrow' k kur 'blind'
b brer 'fruit' d dir 'late' g gur 'grave'
m nom ' name' n non 'bread' x xeern 'bend '
f nof 'navel' sir 'garlic' y yrem 'sorrow'
v nov 'warship' z zir 'below' ? tre?sir 'impression'

siri 'satiety ' J fof 'urine' h kuh 'mountain'
sili 'slap' 3 303 'idle talk' j jek 'one'

tJ tjire 'victorious'

d3 d3ire 'ration'

Vowels

u
dir ' late '

e del 'heart'

0 ee deer 'door'
0 dor 'gallows'
0 por 'full'
u dur 'far'

0



Stress
Stress is distinctive: [ 'mrerdi)

[mrer'di]
mzerdi
rruerdi

'a man'
'manhood'
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Conventions

Ip, t, k/ are strongly aspirated in word-initial position, in other positions slightly aspirated.

Ib, d, gl and lv, z, 3, vt are slightly devoiced in word-final position . Iyl is [G] in word
initial position, after nasals, and when geminated; otherwise it is postvelar [y]. 1m, n! are

voiceless in word-final position after a voiceless consonant. 1m! is (11)] before If, vi and In!

is [I)] before Ik , g/ , and [~) before Iy/. Irl varies between [r) and [J]. Ivl is [w] after 101,

otherwise it is [v] .

Vowel length is not distinctive, but all vowels are rather long in stressed position . Ii, 0,

ul are, in general, somewhat longer than Ie, ee, 0/. Ie, ee, 01 are long or half-long before
consonant clusters . Before or after nasal consonants, vowels are nasalized. Word-initial
vowels are preceded by [7], vowels in hiatus are separated by [7]. 101 is underrounded.
Articulatory positions of the other vowels are as on the chart.

Transcription of recorded passage
'jek 'ruzi 'bode Jo'mol bo xor[id boheem deei''vo 'mikeerdeend, ke 'ojo
ko 'domjeki veevi'teereest, deer 'on 'hin moso 'feri re 'sid, ke leebbo'deje ko'lofti
be 'dovre 'xode] pitji'de bud. on'ho vee'ror 'qozojteend, 'heerko'domejnn, ke
'eevveel 'beteevonsed moso'ferm meedg'bur koneed Ieebbo'deeejro 'bekeeneed,
meer 'lum 'mij eeveed, ke 'zune] bij'teenest, 'bode [o'mnl to teevonest vee'zid,
'eemmn 'heert] e bijteer vee'zid, moso'fer leebbo'deeejro bijteer 'dovre 'xode]
'd3rem? keerd, ove'beet 'bode [o'mol xees'te [od vee 'deest 'beerdojt. 'beerd
xor'[id to'bid, vee hee'vo in'veedr 'grenn [od ke fov 'ri moso 'fer leebbo'deeejro
'deeroveerd. pres 'bode [o'mnl meedj'bur [od ev'ror koneed ke xor'[id 'zuree]
bi{teereest.

Orthographic version

?7.yJ ~ ~ 1 ...i.S ~I o.S ~..l?w-o Iy ..l~ t, ~.)~ t, JL.,...:;:. ..l~ c.SjJ.) ~

...ly o~ "';'..l~.)J..l "-1 c;.:;.ilS .,"..lW o.S ,~.) c.S..r"~ 0-:!-=>- ul.)..l .w.....v l

I.) "';'lo..lW ~.)~ I.)..r"~ ~I~ JJ-1 o.S u~ I ...i.S..r' ,~ I~.) I.-r" L....".;I

o:;...r' L:I . ..l..:'.jJ~ Iy l.:; J L.,...:;:. ..l~ .w.....v I~ ...;,.)Jj o.S ..lr w-o ~".L-.o ,~

JL.,...:;:. ..l~ ~i..> ...l? ~ "';'..l~ .)J..l~ I.) ...;, lo..lW..r"~ '..l..:'.jJ~

c.S.)~ o.S ~ ~.? .)~ I ly .J ,~l.:; ~.)~ ~ .~ l..l.r. w.....v..l J ~ ~

~.)~ o.S ~.)I.-r"1 ~.)~ JL.,...:;:...l~ U"'-; . ..l.)}.)..l I.) "';'lo..lW..r"~

.w~l~ "";".)Jj



Portuguese (European)

MADALENA CRuz-FERREIRA

Department ofEnglish Language and Literature , National University of Singapore,

10 Kent Ridge Crescent. Singapore 119260

The following illustration of European Portuguese is based on the Lisbon dialect. The text
is transcribed from a recording made by a female native speaker of Lisbon in her mid
forties, speaking in a style that may be described as educated colloquial. All phonemes of
European Portuguese are illustrated in the passag e unless otherwise noted.

European Portuguese comprises several regional accents, including those of the
archipelagos of Madeira and the Azores. Th e Lisbon accent is one of the two national
standard varieties in mainl and Portu gal, the seco nd being that spo ken in the area of the
ci ty of Coimbra,

Th e language is characte rized by a velarized resonance superimpose d on both vowel s
and conso nants, in that the usual postu re of the tongue body is ret rac ted and raised . In
addition, an overall rathe r lax articulat ion further affects vowe l qua lity and voici ng, as
well as the articu lation and voicing of voiced consonants. These features are not, it should
be poi nte d out, exclu sive to inform al or ca reless speech and, together wi th specific
prosod ic patterns , they cons titute the most striking characteristic dis tinguishing Eu ropean
from Brazilian accents of Portuguese .

Consonants

Bilabial Labio- Den tal Alveolar Palate- Palatal Velar Uvular
dental alveolar

Plosive p b t d k 9

Nasal ill n I J1

Fricat ive f V S z I 3 I!

Tap I r

Lateral
1 sApproximant

p 'patu pato ' duck' (m) ta tu tacto ' tact' k 'katu cacto 'cactus'

b 'batu bato ' I strike' d 'datu data 'I date ' 9 'gatu gato 'cat' (m)

m 'matu mato '1 kill ' n 'na tu nato ' innate' (m) p 'pijre pinha ' pine cone'

f 'fa tu Jato ' costume' s 'kasu caro ' I hunt' J '[a tu chato ' fla t' (m)

v 'v ijr e vinha ' vine ' z 'kazu caso ' I marry ' 3 '3atu jacto 'jet'
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'mouse' (m)rato

'piAB pilha ' battery '
I; 'satupira 'pyre'

linha 'line'

'pUB

'lipa

Vowels
European Portuguese has 14 monophthongs, 9 oral and 5 nasalized. These vowels are
usually described using four va lues for height and three for backness. Their positions are
shown on the chart below according to the values widely agreed on in the literature, with
the exception of the vowel Iiut, This vowel, which occurs only in unstressed syllab les, is
often represen ted as Idl but does not correspond to the mid central quality associated with
schwa. It is a fronted and lowered high back unrounded vowel ; hence the symbol chosen

here for its transcription . The chart repre sents target ar ticulations of the vowels, which are
normally 'undershot' in connected speech, resulting in more centralized qualities.

Oral vowels
vi VI ' saw ' (I sg)

e ve ve ' see ' (3 sg)

e se se ' cathedral '

a va va 'go' (3 sg)

o s::> s6 'alone'

0 so sou ' I am'
U, li e

u 'mudu mudo ' mute ' (m) e
B pn'qar pagar ' to pay'

lU pui'qar pegar 't o grip ' o,o e

Nasali zed vowels

r vi vim 'c ame ' (1 sg)
o e

e 'etru entro ' enter' (1 sg)

ii 'iitru antro 'den '

a s6 som 'sound ' (n)

a 'mudu mundo 'world '

Diphth ongs
There are 14 diphthongs, 10 oral and 4 nasalized, as shown below. The diphthongs l ei, oi,
ui, elll do not occur in the transcribed passage.

ei B'neif aneis 'r ings ' (n)

a i sai sai 'g o out' (3 sg)

ei sei sei 'know' (I sg)

oi rnoi m6i 'grind ' (3 sg)

o i 'moi re moita 'thicket'
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ui e'nui] anuis ' agree ' (2 sg)

iu viu viu 'saw ' (3 sg)

eu meu meu ' mine' (pass m)

eu veu veu ' veil'

au mau mau ' bad ' (m sg)

Ei sBi cem 'hundred '

oi a'noi] aniies 'dwarves' (m)

Oi 'mtiire muita 'much, many ' (I)

BU mEU mao ' hand' (n)

Conventions

Except in word-initial posiuon (and after nasalized vo we ls), the vo iced plos ives
Ib, d, gl are norm ally pronounced as the fricatives [fl, 0, V]. If, 31are weakly fric ated in
sy llable- fina l position . Syllable-final If I occur s as [3] before a voiced conso nant (exc ept
before 131 itself, where it is delet ed ), and as [z] before a sy llabl e-initial vow el both within

and across word boundaries, as in [kual dU3 doiz 'ero] qual dos dois era 0 'whic h of the
two (m) was the (m)' in the transcribed passage. III is velarized in all its occurrences.

IfI does not occur in word- initi al posit ion, and IJl , 1. 1 only occur ini tia lly in a few
borro wed words, and in the case of II.I also in the cli tic pro noun l li.ml lhe ' to him/her/it '
and all the form s in its paradigm.

All vo wels have lowe r and more retracted allophones before /II , and higher and more
advanced allopho nes before alveolar, palato-alveol ar or pa lata l conson ants . ltu! and
unstressed te, ul are voiceless in word-f inal position .

The end-poi nts of the diphthongs, although transcribed [i] and [ul. tend to be more
ce ntra l and , in the case of [u], Jess strongly rounded than these symbols suggest. The
diphtho ng luil in the Lisbon accent is tending towards a retracted onse t [~i] or [x] ]. In

some words the offglide has been altogether lost, as in the pronunciation of the word

t puif m l peixe 'fish (n) ' as [pun.
In a vow el sequence in which the first vowel is an unstressed Iii or lui and the seco nd a

stressed vow el , the first vowel may lose it sy llabic ity, e.g. /s i'al ' real ' real' can be
pronou nced as a monosyllable , [sj al] , and /mu'id n/ moida 'ground' (adj, f) as ['m1) idu].

Prosody

Lexical stress
Lexical stress is distinct ive. Stress prov ides very produ ctive class-ch anging contrast s , such
as those between noun s and verbs in pair s like [duvida] duvida ' doubt (n) , [duvid e]
duvida ' doubt (v, 3 sg)' . Less frequently, words in the same class con tras t in stress , e .g.
the nouns [tunct] tunel ' tunnel' , [tu'nel] tonel 'wine cask'.
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Most Portuguese words are stressed on the penultimate syllable, although lexical stress
may fall on any of the last three syllables of the word, and even on the fourth from last in
the case of verbal forms with enclitic personal pronouns such as [je'rnavarnujtur],
chamdvamos-te 'we called you (sg)', [aka 'bavasur/ur] acabava-se-lhe 'he/she/it ran out
of' . Syllables with diphthongs not bearing primary stress are assigned a secondary stress,
e.g . [au'tetiku] autentico 'authentic (m sg)'.

Rhythm , vowel reduction and devoicing
European Portuguese is a stress-timed language with vowel reduction in unstressed
syllables. In connected speech, unstressed vowels are either centralized or altogether
omitted, and consonants and vowels in unstressed positions may be devoiced (Mateus
1975 ; Willis 1971) . Examples in the transcribed passage include /e'voltu/, phonetically
[ti} 'volt], envolto 'wrapped (m)' and /durzijtiu/ [cJ~Jtiu] desistiu 'gave up' (3 sg), where a
potentially trisyllabic word is reduced to a monosyllable with a complex onset.

Intonation
Portuguese intonation can be analyzed as a set of nuclear tones associated with phrase
length intonation groups. The nuclear tones fall on a stressed syllable, typically the last
stressed syllable in the intonation group. If the nuclear syllable is not the last syllable in
the group, the nuclear pitch movement continues on any following weak syllables.
Normally, such weak syllables are only pronounced when required for completion of an

intonational pattern .
There are six main nuclear tones in Portuguese, three falling, two rising, and a rise

fall. They are transcribed here with 'tone letters' placed before the nuclear syllable. The
low fall (-J) is the neutral tone for statements and question-word questions; a high fall ('J) is
generally associated with emphasis; an extra-low fall is used in exclamations and
commands. The low rise (.A) is the typical tone for yes/no questions, and marks
continuation or incompleteness in discourse. The high rise (1) is associated with echo
questions or with questions requiring repetition of a previous utterance. The rise-fall ("i)

typically marks implication and reserve . Only the low fall and low rise occur in the
transcribed passage. Cruz-Ferreira (1998) provides a more comprehensive outline of the
prosodic system.

Transcription of recorded passage

The transcription provided below is narrow in certain respects, and includes the
representation of sandhi phenomena (Herslund 1986), for example, in line I where ['£[0]
is the contraction of l'ete u/, and of pitch excursions. Unstressed syllables which maintain
their target vowel qualities are not transcribed with a secondary stress ; secondary stress is
shown only with diphthongs . Upstepped syllables are followed by low or falling syllables,
downstepped syllables by low or rising syllables. Since upstep and downstep do not
necessarily occur on a stressed syllable, all primary stresses not indicated by a tone mark
are shown in the transcription.
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u "vetu 'nort "i u sol djku'tijiu "kual dU3 doiz "ero mai] ...Ib rtw I i'klJBdu
susurdeu pa 'sar t1 ViBi'3iHw lip'~o1t numa -ikape II au ...Ivelu I 'p6ii,uis
diB~'kordu ui 'komu Bi'kel kur pri~'mBiru k6s'gis obri'qar u ViB'3BtW B ti'rar
B .tkapc I srin kosidur' 'radu u mai] -ifort II u "vetu 'nortui kurmu'so B

su'prar ko 'rmiita .tfuria I mBJ i'klJ~tu mai] susprave I maiz "u ViB~'3Btw si
ako]~'gava SUB -ikape I ate ikiu 'vetu 'nortur --I9~Jtiu II iU sol bri'xo e'tuu k6
'todu [ple.tdor I i "imurdiata'met u ViB i'3BtW tiro B -ikapa II u "vetu 'nortur
tev B'S! dui Jfku]1w i'ser B supurriuri'dad "du -isol II

Orthographic version
o vento norte e 0 sol discutiam qual dos do is era 0 mais forte, quando sucedeu passar urn

viajante envolto numa capa. Ao ve-lo , p6em-se de acordo em como aquele que primeiro
conseguisse obrigar 0 viajante a tirar a capa seria considerado 0 mais forte. 0 vento norte
cornecou a soprar com muita ftiria , mas quanto mais soprava, mais 0 viajante se

aconchegava a sua capa, ate que 0 vento norte desistiu . 0 sol brilhou entao com todo 0

esplendor, e imediatamente 0 viajante tirou a capa. 0 vento norte teve assim de
reconhecer a superioridade do sol.

Acknowledgement
I am indebted to Professor Par oo Nihalani for his kind help in acquaint ing me with the implementation of

the IPA font.
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Sindhi

P AROO NIHALANI

Department of English Language and Literature

Oita University, 700 Dannoharu, oua-cu» 870· / / 92, Japan

Th e variety of Sindhi described here is roughly representative of the Vicholi dialect,
which is considered to be the 'Standard variety'. This variety has speci al prestige attached
to it because the most celebrated poet of Sindhi, Abdul Latif, wrote the classic 'Shah jo
Rasa lo' in this dialect. The description, based on the author's own speech, has been kept
fairly close to the colloqu ial style . The transcription is based on a recording of a male first
generation spe aker of Stand ard Sindh i who grew up in Sindh, Pakistan, before moving to
India in 1947. For a detail ed discussion of Sindhi segments see Khubchandani (1961) .

Consonants

Bilabial Labio- Den tal Alve olar Post - Palatal Velar Glottal
dental alveolar

p b t d t ct k g
Plosive

ph bfi th dfi th ctfi kh gfi

6 d J 9
Implo sive

C j
Affricate

Ch jfi

m n It p I)
Nasal mfi nfi Itfi

f s z ~ X Y h
Fricative

r r
Tap (fi

0 j
Approximant

Lateral 1
Appro xim ant 1ft

P
b

psnu ' leaf'

bujo ' shoes' d

taro

dunu

'bottom'

'navel'
t
q

'cap '

'fear '
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ph phuta 'rift' th thali 'p late' th t~ru 'be cool'

bfi bfiula 'mis take' dfi dfiard 'separate' etfi etfiaku 'cover' (n)

5 5aru 'child ' cf cfaru 'crevice'

m matu 'pitcher' n nalo ' name' 11 mani 'dia mond'

mfi mfie 'buffalo' nfi sanfii ' thin' Ilfi ma'1!iu 'person'

f forasi 'bed cover' s sufu 'apple ' ~ ~e 'thing'

z za la 'wi fe'

r rolu 'wanderer' r phoro 'sore' (n)

rfi porfio 'old man'

o uaru 'hair' I limo ' lemon'
lfi thulfii ' fat' (adj, fern)

c ca lu 'cunning' k kano 'straw'

j juto 'shoes' 9 gano 'song'

ch chati 'breast' kh khano 'drawer'
jfi jfiatI ' immediately' gfi gfiO(O 'horse '

J f aro 'cobweb' g garo 'heavy'

Jl JaJla 'marriage I) caI)o 'good'

procession' x x::>fu ' fear'

¥ vomu 'sorrow'

jaru ' friend' h haru 'necklace'

Vowels
Sindhi has a system of ten oral vowels.

sire ' midstream'

srrc 'bri ck'

(a measure of weight)
u .

e sera
• u

e sera ' walks' (n) o .
a sara 'jealousy'

a sara 'fu neral'

ccocndo 'you will say'
:) .

o

caoondo 'he will say '
d

0

u sura 'tu nes' • a

u sura 'aches and pains'
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The vowels lei and 1':)1 tend to be diphthongized, as [eo] and [ou]. These vowels have a
lim ited distribution, not occurring before aspirated stops, implosives, nasals or Iy/.

Vowels are audibly nasalized preceding a nasal consonant, but, as in many other modern
Indo-Aryan languages, there are a few words in Sindhi with distinctive nasalized vowels.
Compare I;}sil ' e ighty' , /;}s11 ' we' ; ladfii/ 'half-rupee' , /ildfii/ 'storm' ; /(f;}hi/ ' yoghurt ' ,

Id"~hil ' tenth' . For this reason, vowel nasalization must be regarded as phonemic, and it

has been marked in the transcription of the passage below in positions where it is not

predictable from a preceding nasal.

Stress
Word-level stress is nondistinctive, and is fixed on the first syllable of the morpheme.
Contrastive stress may be used to give special emphasis to a word or to point to a contrast

of ideas.

Conventions
The consonants in the post-alveolar column of the chart are pronounced as apical post

alveolars (Nih alani 1974b). They have been transcribed, following tradition, with symbols
for retroflex sounds . The consonants in the palatal column are laminal post -alveolars .
Ic, c'', j, jfi/ have an affricated release of relatively short duration. The alveolar nasal fnJ
occurs mostly before dental or alveolar consonants and is pronounced homorganic with

the following consonant. [u] is in free variation with [w] as the realization of lui.
Breathy-voiced consonants, transcribed with [fi], are produced with the vocal folds

incompletely closed at the centre and with the arytenoid cartilages apart (Nihalani I974a).
Of the rhotics Ir, [, [fi/, Irl is realized most often as a tap but may be a trill with two or

more contacts, fr. [fil are typically flaps .
Vowels in open syllables tend to be longer than those in closed syllables . f;}, r, uf are

shorter than other vowels . Stops in intervocalic position preceded by these vowels tend to

be longer than those preceded by other vowels, e.g.:

[mud:o]

[pot:o]

[prpo]

'period '

'leaf'

' curse '

[mado]

[pato]

[rno]o]

' capability'

'worn'

' fat ' (adj, male)

Transcription of recorded passage

ut~r~ ji hooa £: SIjU parp me jfi~g[O kore rohja huja to 6m fii me keru

u~dfiib takotuaro ahe . etre me hrku musafrru qorom koju pae uta cci

l~t]gfijo. hooa £: SIp 6m fii kabul kojo t~ jeko musafrro jO koto lahrae

s~gfi~ndo uho i wdfiib takotuaro lek''jo uendo. po utero ji hooa cfaqfio zorc

sa l~gi, pars jetro wdfiib ZO~ sa l~gi otro oodfiik~ zoro sa musafrro parp
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khe ctfidkHlg ji kO~I~ koji. axrr me utaro je hooa kO~I~ c~cfe cfmi. po SIp ji

usa zora sa mkti t musafrrs pahI]ljO koju joldi lahe pare phIti kojo. mhio

kore utora je hooa mapjo td SIjU hi :6mfii me Uddfiikd takotoaro ahe.

Orthographic version

0> )-="'.1" f.!.? ;lJ4 --::: !J~
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Slovene
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Slovene (or Slovenian) is the national language of the Republic of Slovenia and is also
spoken in adjo ining areas of Austria, Hungary and Italy. The variety described here is
Standard Slovene as spoken by educated speakers in Slovenia. The transcription is based
on a recording of two speakers, a female and a male, from Ljubljana, the capital.

Slovene has 21 consonants and 8 vowels. The orthography generally represents the
segmental pronunciation quite faithfully . The main exceptions are that [u] can be
represented by the letters 'I ' and 'v ' as well as 'u' , and that 'e ' is used to represent [e, E,

a] and '0' to represent [0 , o r. Note also that 'Ij ' and ' nj' are pronounced as [I] and [n]
unless followed by a vowel.

Consonants

Bilabial Labio- Dental Alveolar Palate - Pal atal Velar
dental alveolar

Plosive p b t d k 9
Affricate ts tJ d3

Nasal m n

Tap I f

Fricat ive f I s z J 3 X

Approximanl U J
LateralApproximant 1

p 'pi:ti pili 'to drink' t ti:sk tisk 'print' (n) k ki:p kip 'statue '
b 'bitti biti 'to be' d di:sk disk 'd isk' 9 gi:p gib ' movement'

ts tsi:n tsin ' tin' (metal) tI tji:n tin (army) ' rank'
d3 dyim gi ll 'g in'
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m 'mi:ti m iti 'my ths' n 'ni:ti

f fi:n fi n ' fine ' (adj) s 'si:niti
z 'zi:niti

r 'ri:ti
u 'ui.di] vid is ' you see ' 'li:ti

niti 't hrea ds'

siniti 'to shine out' f 'f i:la fi la ' awls'

zini ti 'to open 3 '3i:la Zila ' vein'

one's mouth '
I • •

' to dig ' 'xi:ti hiti 'ru sh ' (im p)nil x
lit i ' to pour' 'j iidi] jidis ' Yiddish'

Be fore voiceless obstruents and in wor d-final position (unl ess they are followed by a
word -init ial vo iced ob struent) voiced obstrue nts are completely devoiced : [sla :t] slad

' malt', sladkor ['sla:tbr] 'sugar' . Co mpare: [gra :d qo'rir] grad gori ' the cas tle is on fire ' .
Voicele ss obs truen ts becom e voiced before voic ed obstruents: [Ie:s] les ' wood ', [le:z

qo'rir ] les gori 'wood burn s' .
Is, z, tsl when followed by If , 3, tJ, d31ass imilate or coalesc e to U, 3, tJ] respective ly,

e.g . prefix I s-I in rJtJa: s:>ma] scasoma ' in the course of time' ; li zl ' from' but [i'3:e:pa] iz
tepa ' fro m the pocket' .

The nasa l Inl is pronounced as velar [I)] before Ik, g , xl: [banjka] banka 'b ank' ,
['a njqel] ange l ' angel' , [anj xouc] Anhov o (name of a town ). The bil abi al and alveolar
nasals , 1m, nl , are pronounced as la biodental [fI)] before If, u/: [sinjfo'ni ij a] simfonija

'symphony', [sonj 'ue .deu] sem vede l ' I knew', [injfor 'ma rtsija] inf orm acija ' information' ,

[injua'l itd] inval id ' invalid (n)' .
The sonorants 1m, n, I, r, j , ul are normall y voiced, but the app roximant lui has four

allopho nic variants: precedin g a vowel it is pronoun ced as labi odent al [u]: [uo tda ] voda

' water ' , in fina l position or preceding a con sonant it is pronoun ced [u] : [siu] siv ' grey ',
[brautsi] bralci ' readers ' , in syllable-initial position preceding a voiced consonant it is a
voiced labial-velar appro ximan t [w] : [wnu :k) vnuk 'g randso n', [od 'wze .t i] odvzeti ' take

away' and in sy llable-ini tia l position preceding a voiceless co nsonant it is a voiceless
lab ial-v elar approxi mant [M]: [Msa:k] vsak 'e very ' , [pret'wse .rnl p redvsem ' in part icul ar ' .
Instead of [w] and [M], the pronunciation can also be [u].

Vowels

Tra ditionally, the vowel system in Standard Slovene was descri bed as including a vowel
length dist inction, with I i , a, u, e, :>1occ urring both long and shor t, Ie:, 0:1 only long and
I;}I sho rt (To poris ic 1984). Vowel length , ho wever, ca n no lo nger be regarded as

disti nct ive for most speakers, and it is gener al ly acce pted that long vowe ls occur in
stresse d, and short vowels in unstressed posi tion (Srebot-Rejec 198 8), giving a phonemic
inve ntory of eight distin cti ve vowe l qualities, Ii , e, e , ;} , a, 0 , o, uf, as shown on the chart.

All vowel s occur in stresse d and unstre ssed sy llables, but lei and 101 occur in unstre ssed
posi tion in a few grammatical words only, e.g. the auxiliary bo ('will') in the recorded
passage. Because of this res tric tion, some authorities con sider that there are on ly six
unstress ed vowel qua lities . Wh at is meant by 's tress ' will be discussed below .
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u·

o.:)

Stressed Unstressed

i : mi.t mit 'myth ' 'mi.ti miti ' myths '

e : me:t med ' honey' e 3e 've: ie ve 'a lready knows'

e: 'pe :ta peta ' hee l' e 'pe.te pete ' hee l' (gen)

a: ma:t mat 'checkmate' a 'ma :ta mata 'checkmate ' (gen)

o: 'porton poten 'sweaty' o po'teim potem ' then '

0 : po:t pot 'path' 0 bo 'flo: bo slo 'will go'

u: pu:st pust 'carnival' u 'pu.stu pu stu 'carnival' (da t)

;}: pois pes ' dog ' ;} 'do.bar dober 'good'

Ph onetic diphthongs ar ise when the approxima nts lui and Ij/ are pre ceded by a vowel and

followed by a consona nt or a word boundary. The labiodental lui in the se pos iti ons

becomes a rounde d second el ement of a diphthong, i.e . [u] , and Ij/ becomes [i] . Th es e

phonetic diph thon gs do not occur with salient lengthening when they oc cur in stressed

sy llables. Th e degree of openness in the fi rst e lement in lei! is bet ween that of lei and lei,
and for lou! it is between that of 101 and hi.

iu piu pi! 'drank '
e i glei glej ' look' (imp) eu peu pel ' sang'

eu leu lev 'li on'
ai dai daj ' give' (imp) a u pau pa v ' peacoc k'
o i tuoi tvoj 'your' (masc sg) ou pou pol 'ha lf'
oi bi boj 'battle '
ui tui tuj ' fore ign '

;}u 'to.pou topel ' war m '

Stress and accent
In the illustrative wordlists and the tran scribed pas sage below, certain syllables hav e been

marked as stressed . These stressed syllables are ch aracterized by greater duration as well

as by amplitude and pitch prominence. Non-compound words have no more than one

s tressed syll abl e . Stress placem ent is not predict able but is also rarely d ist incti ve in
Slovene, although in a few instances different forms of the same noun or ver b differ only
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in stress placement, e.g.: ['stua :ri], [stua'ri:], stvar i (' things ', du al vs. plur al), [norsimo] ,
[no'si.mo] , nosimo (' can)" lst p. pI. indica tive and impera tive) .

St and ard Slovene disti ngui she s two pitch acc ents, trad itionall y referred to as the
'acute' and the 'ci rcumflex ' acce nts, and. these accents are tied to the locat ion of stress .
The pronunciati ons are vari able, but in typical real izations , the 'ac ute ' accent involves a
step up in pitch and the 'circumflex' a step down in pitch (Toporisic 1984). In non word 
final positi on, these pattern s are distributed over a stressed syllable and the followin g
unstressed syllable, so that the acute has a low-pitched stressed sylla ble and a high peak
on the unstressed , wher eas the c ircumflex has a high pea k on the stres sed sy llable
followed by a lower unstressed syllab le . Hence the acute is also referred to as the low or
rising tone me and the circumflex as the high or falling toneme . The accents are illustrated
graphically on the words for ' mother' and "grandfather ' in the follow ing sentences:

Acute :

Circumflex:

ma
Ma je prisla . 'Mother has come' .

De
dek je prisel. 'Grandpa has come' .

The acce nts are seldom le xically dist inct ive, although there are exampl es such as ['kl :la]
kila 'h ern ia ' (acute) and ['I<1:l a] kila 'k ilo ' (c ircumflex). Perh aps because of this, man y
words vary in wh ich accent they are given, and some spea kers, altho ug h the y spea k
St andard Slovene , do not make any dist inction between the two accents . In the
transc ription below, the different accents hav e not been marked , although both vowe l
length and st res s are indic ated despite the consid er abl e redund ancy invo lved. An
intonation group bound ary is marked by [IJ and a pause by [IIJ.

Transcription of recorded passage
'se roorni 'oeitor in 'so.ntse sta sc pre'piirala I ka 'te :ri od 'nj i:ju je motj'nei]i I
ko je 'mi .mo pri'[eu po'po.tnik I za 'ui:t u 'to.ps u 'plaij t] . II doqooo'rirla sta se
I da bo ue l'jau za motj'neijcqa 'ti:sti I ki mu bo 'pa.rue rnu u'spe rlo I da bo
po'po rtnik 'sle.kou suoi 'pla ij t] . II 'seroorni 'oe.tcr je za 'pi:xau z u'so: mo'tjjo: II
toda 'bo il ko je 'pi:xau I 'boil to'sn:o je po'poitnik I o'oiijau suoi 'pla .[ t] okoli
'se.b e. II 'komtjno I je 'seioorni 'oe itor po'pu.stiu. II na 'to: je 'somtse to'plo :
posi'ja .lo I in po'poitnik je ta 'koi 'sle .kou suoi 'platjt]. II in ta 'ko: je 'setoorni
'oe.tar 'mo:rau pri'zna .ti I da je 'somtse mo'tjneije od 'nje .qa. II

Orthographic version
Severni vcter in so nce sta se prepi rala, kateri od njiju je mocnejsi , ko je mim o prisel
popotnik, zavit v topel plasc. Dogovorila sta se, da bo veljal za mocnejsega tisti , ki mu bo
prvemu uspelo, da bo popotn ik slek el svoj plasc. Sev crni veter je zapihal z vso mocjo,
toda bolj ko je pihal , bolj tesno je popotn ik ovijal svoj plasc okoJi sebe. Koncno je Severni
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veter popustil. Nato je Sonce toplo posijalo in popo tnik je takoj slekel svoj plasc , In tako
je Seve rni veter moral priznati, da je Sonce rnocnejse od njega .
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Swe dish
,

OLLE ENGSTRAND

Institute of Linguistics. University of Stockholm, 5 -106 91 Stockholm, Sweden

The style of speech illustra ted is that ot many educated speakers of Central Standard
Swedish as spoken in the Sto ckholm area . The actual speech on the accompanying
recording is that of a male speaker in his forties who se speech is typical of that variety of
Swedish . I

\

Conso nan ts

Bilabial Labiodental Dental Alveolar Palatal Velar Glottal

Plosive P b t d k 9

Nasal m n I)

Fricat ive f V S J h

Appro ximant 1

Lateral
1Approxima nt

fj (Voiceless dorso-pal atal/velar fricative) C (Voiceless alveolo-palat al fricati ve)

P pol ' pole' t tok 'fool' k kon 'cone'

b bok 'book' d dop 'chri stening' 9 god 'good'
m mod ' courage' n nod 'node' I] lang ' long'
f f at 'fo ot' s sot ' soot' c kjol 'skirt '
v vat 'wet' fj sjok 'c hunk' h hot 'threat'

rol' 'prey' I lov 'tack' j jord ' soil'

Vowe ls

- ~ . u:
u e

e 0:

e ::>

a:
a
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i: sil 'strainer' ~: nOt 'nut'
sill 'herring' ce nOli ' w orn'

y: syl 'awl' Q: mat ' food '
y syll 'sleeper' a matt 'feeble'

\! Jul 'ugly' 0: mat 'goal'

e full ' full ' o moll 'minor' (music)

e: hel 'whole' u: bot 'penance'

e: hal ' heel' u bolt 'lived' (perf)

e hall 'flat rock'

Stress and accent
, (primary stress), , (se conda ry stress), and ' (word accent) as in ['nu:ctan .vrndon]
nordanvinden 'the north wind' .

Conventions
Ip, t, k/ are aspirated in stressed position when not preceded by lsi within the same

morpheme. It, d, n, s, II are dental. The retroflex sounds [t, <1.. Il, s, lJ can be considered
phonetic forms of Irt, rd , rn, rs, rll; this is also reflected in the orthography (e .g.
nordanvinden). They also arise at word and morpheme boundaries, e.g.for-soket . hi can
be approximant (e.g. starkast), voiced fricative (e.g. the first r in vandrare), or trilled; the
trilled variant is restricted to emphatic stress in many speakers and does not appear in the
recording. Open varieties of Ie; e, ~:, rei are used before hi and the retroflex allophones
(e .g. forst). Long vowels are often diphthongized or fricativized, particularly the high ones:

[ij, yl/, uf3, \!f3] . Lip rounding differs between Iy, ~I Coutrounded') and lu, \!ICinrounded') .
IQ:I is slightly rounded. Consonants are long after short vowels in stressed position, and
short elsewhere. Voiced consonants are frequently devoiced in voiceless context, e .g .
[tvrstadc] , [jest go]. Compound words have the so-called grave tonal word accent (accent
2) with falling pitch on the primary stressed syllable and a strong secondary stress . Most
bisyllabic and polysyllabic stems also have the grave accent but with a weaker secondary
stress.

Transcription of recorded passage
'nuiqan.vmdon o 'suilon 'tyhtada ~I) 'g::>I) om VEm OV 'dorn sorn vo 'starkast.
'jest 'go: kom ~n 'vandraro 'vetqon 'fl am, 'm.sverpt i on 'varm 'kapa. dorn
kern do: evo 'rens om, at den sorn ' f~~t kendo fa vandraron at to 'o :v SEj
'kapan, han skelo 'an.sets VOla 'starkaro En den 'andra. do: 'blo.sto
'nutdan.vmdon so 'hot han 'non.sm 'kendo, men j~ 'hoidaro han 'bloisto, destu
'tertaro 'svetpto 'vandraron 'kapan 'om SEj, o n 'SISt gov 'nu.dan.vmdon 'ep
f~'~0:k~t. do: lert 'surlon sina 'strorlar 'fji:na 'he:lt 'varmt, o 'jenast tug
'vandraron 'o:v sej 'kapan, o so vo 'nindan.vmdon 'tverjon at 'eu.csna, at
'suilan vo den 'starkasto ov dom 'tvor,
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Orthographic version
Nord anvinden och solen tvistade en gang om vern av dom sa m val' stark ast . Just da kom en
vandrare vagen fram , insvept i en varm kappa, Dom kom da overens om, att den som forst
kunde fa va ndraren all ta av sig kappan, han skuJle anses vara starkare an den andra. Da
blaste nord anvinden sa hart han nansin kunde, men ju hardare han blaste desto tatare svepte
vandraren kapp an am sig , och till sist gay nordanv inden upp fors oket, Da Hit solen sina
stralar skin a helt varmt oc h genast tog vandraren av sig kapp an, och sa val' nord anvinden
tvungen all erk anna att solen var den starkaste av dom tva.

Acknowledgement
Appreciation is extended to Ian Maddieson for the preparation of the vowel diagram.



Taba

JOHN BOWDEN A."lD JOHN HAJEK
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Taba (also known as ' East Makian ' or 'Makian Dalam') is an Austronesian language
spoken in northern Maluku provin ce, Indones ia. It is spoken on Makian, Moti and Kay oa
islands and also in a few vill ages on other nearby islands . The spee ch recorded here is
from the village of Ngofak iaha on Maki an island. Sl ight dialectal variations are to be
found in mos t villages where the language is spoken.

Consonants

Bilabial Labio- Dental Alveo lar Post- Pala tal Velar Glott a l
dental alve olar

Plosive p b t d k 9
Nasa l m n l)

Fricative f S h

Affricate tI d3

Tr ill r

Approximant J W

Lateral
1Approximant

The consonant tab le shows phonemic contrasts. Although /t] I and Id31 are relative ly
infre quent and originally borrowed, both can now be considered fully native.

p pait 'moon' t top 'sugar cane' k kam '1 see'
b bait 'wrestle' d d:J 'couscous ' 9 gah 'theft '
m mai ' then' n n:J ' there ' l) rjan 'sun '
f fati 'to cover' S:J 'to ascend' h han 'to go'

tf tjoat ' firewood bundle ' j jan 'fish'
d3 d3:JU 'g ood' w wah 'island'
r r:JrE 'stone'

bat 'to slice '
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Geminates
All of the Taba cons onants except /j , w. jr, d3/ can occur with distinctive length (i.e. as
'geminates') . Interestingly, although geminates are found word-medially, they are most
common in word-initial position. Geminates are never found in word-final position. They
may occur monomorphemically, but they also occur across morpheme boundaries where
initial agreement markers are prefi xed to verbs. Phrase-initial geminates are realized in
careful speech with a greater degree of tension and more articul atory force; in more casu al
varieties of speech they can be realized with the same reduced tensi on and articu latory
force as singleton s. Some illustrative examples of geminate contrasts are given below .

t tala 'to meet' I lo 'inside'
tt ttala 'we (inclusive) meet ' II lb 'blo od '

9 9:)w:) 'place' k kut 'lou se '

99 99 :)w:) 'neck' kk kku 'tail'
m mul 'to return' h han ' to go'
mm mmul 'you (sg) return' hh hhan 'y ou (pI) go'
I] I]an 'sun'

1]1] I]I]E 'canarium nut'

Vowels
Taba has a simple five vowel system, as shown on the chart. The phon e [E] is relativ ely
rare. Notw ithst anding the effects of predictable contextual conditioning (see below),
vowels are normally realized as relatively short. Very rare examples of long vowel s can be
found, e.g. [ki:] 'vagina ' , but onl y one marg inal exa mple of a length contrast has been
uncovered: [tEl 'no(t)' vs. [te r] 'if not' .

All possible sequences of unalik e vowels occur in the corpus except for [c a] and [E:)],
but none are listed here bec ause they are analysed as vowel clusters and not diphthongs.

im 'fishing reel'

e hen 'turtle'

a am ' to see'

o :)m 'uncle'

u urn 'house'
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Stress
Stress is indicated by a greater degree of force in the produ ction of a syllable, a noticeably
highe r pitch than in unstressed syllables, and some degree of lengthen ing. In general,
primary stress falls on the only syllable of monos yllabic words or on the penultimate
syllable of polysyllabic words . Examples of antepenultimate stress are extremely rare, e.g.
['ttji otit] 'we defecate' . Final stress in polysyllabl es is more frequent, but is generally
res tricte d to a few loan words , e .g. [a 'had] 'Sunday, week' « Arabic) , and some
polymorphemic verb for ms with monosyllabic roots, e .g. [na'pe] ' he does' from [pe] ' to
do' .

Conventions
Stops are not released in final posit ion, and [t] is usually slightly palatal ized before [i).
The nasals [m] and [n] tend to assimilate towards a following labiodental [f] while [n] also
tends to assimilate towards following bilabials and velars. [r] is always strongly trilled.

In add ition to its use of initial geminates, Taba is also characterized by the appearance
of a large set of unu sual clusters, e.g. ['nmu] 'muddy water ' , ['mhonas] 'sick', ['nh ik]
'bat' , [khan] ' I go ', [rnto] 'eye '. More common initiall y than mediall y, they are often the
result of prefixing simple co nsonants to verb roots in order to mark person and number. In
nasal co nsonant + [h] clusters, e.g. [rnhonas], the nasal starts off as fully voiced, with the
latter portion devoiced without any concomitant increase in nasal airflow. The [h] offset is
cle ar. Het erorganic clusters with initial [h] are also found, e.g. ['hkutan] 'y ou ask' vs.
[kutan] ' to ask' . The articulatio n of [h] in onset is also clear.

Init ial geminate cont rasts are generally stable, although there is a tendency for so me
speakers to reduc e initial [hh] to [h]. e.g. ['hhan] - [h an] 'you (pI) go ' . Conversely, som e
non-gem inate fric ative clusters may be subject to optional metathesis or even compl ete
assi milation, e.g. expected ['hsopaq] alongs ide ['shopal)] and [ssopan] 'you (pI) descend ' .

There is not much allophonic variation in the vowels, apart from the kinds of
variat ions seen in a great many langu ages : vowels tend to be nasalized before nasal
con sonants, and they tend to be lengthened slightly before voiced co nsonants and in
stressed posit ions . Some dialects of Taba replace many instances of Ngofak iaha fof wit h
fa t , e.g . lwosl vs. ['wag] 'canoe' .

Transcription of recorded passage

A riddl e about being sick

'banda 'ni 'WE 'mhonas I 'nim 'WE na'lusa 'mhonas II 'nim pap'puko 'ms

na'lusa 'mhonas II 'birjo nam o'lam II u'lon 'nmau 'nhan II 'poto 'P::>pE 'nmau

'nhan 'ntj'iwi " 'sumo na 'lusa 'kh an II 'mto 'nujak I 'pojo 'rnhonas I bai'bij o

nrna'lorjo II u'lon 'nmau 'nha n I 'mtumo E 'lo E II pap 'puk o 'mai na'lusa

'mhonas " 'birp na'lusa namo 'lam II u'lon jase 'nmau mpa'renta 'nhan II
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'poto 'pops na 'lusa ta'siaki II 'mpili E: 'lo 'li E: II 'polo 'banda ta'siak I 'nhan

'tuli na'hates II 'mau 'nhan 'tuli se'darjkan 'banda na'pe ta'siaki II 'male 'sio
I

'malai 'han 'tuli II 'sic 'mul 'malai 'han 'tuli a'han II 'male 'ttj iotit 'hu 'malai
I

'than II 'ttfi::ltit 'okik 'malai 'than 'tuli I 'than 'tronda II

Orthographic version
Banda ni we mhonas, nim we nalusa 'mhonas ' . Nim pappuko me nalusa 'mhonas'. Bingo
namolam. Ulon nmau nhan . Poto pope nmau nhan ncioi. Sumo nalusa 'khan'. Mto nuyak,
poyo mhonas, baibiyo nmalongo. Ulon nmau nhan, mtumo e 10 e? Pappuko mai nalusa
mhonas . Bingo nalusa namolam. Ulon yase nmau nparenta nhan. Poto pope nalusa tasiaki.
Mpili e 10 Ii e? Polo Banda tasiak, nhan tuli nahates. Mau nhan tuli sedangkan Banda nape
tasiaki. Male sio malai han tuli . Sio mul malai han tuli ahan. Male tciotit hu malai than.
Tciotit okik malai than tuli, than tronda.
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Standard Thai is spoken by educated speakers in every part of Th ai land , used in news
broadcasts on rad io and television , taught in school, and described in grammar books and
dictionaries , It has developed through the standardization of a soci ally prestigious variety of

Central Thai, the regional dialect of Bangkok and the surrounding provinces,
Th e transcr ip tion of 'The No rth Wind and the Sun' is based on record ings made by

three cultivated speakers of the language . who were asked to read the passage in a relaxe d
way , In fact , we find them all to have used a fairly formal colloquial sty le, apparently
equivalent to Eugenic J. A. Henderson 's ' combina tive style ' (Henderson 1949). In a more
deliberate reading of the text , many words in the passage woul d be transcribed differently.

The mai n features subject to such styl ist ic variation are vowel qu ant ity , tone , and glottal
stop . Thu s, for exarnple. vter/ ' but ' is like ly under we ak stress to be Itel with a short vowel;
the modal auxi liary llf;a?I ' about to' becomes Iteal, with change of tone from low to mid and
loss of fin al glotta l stop. Th e prosodic and sy ntac tic fac tors that see m to be at work he re

rema in to be thoroughly ex plore d.

Consonants

Bilabial Labio- Alveolar Post- Palatal Velar Glottal
dental alveolar

Plosive p ph b t th d k kh ?
Nasal ill n I)

Fricative f S h
Affricate tc tch

Trill r

Approximant J W

Lateral
Approximant I
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p pam 'birthmark' t tam ' sugar palm' k ka:n 'act'
ph pha :n 'belligerent ' th tha:n 'alms' kh kha:n 'shaft '

b ba.n 'to bloom ' d da.:n! 'calloused' IJ rjam 'work'

m ma.n 'demon' n nain , 'long time ' w wa rn ' to sow '

f fa :n 'to slice ' s sam 'court ' j ja:n 'sagging'
ra :n 'shop ' ? ?a:n 'saddle '

I lam 'million' h ha:n 'to divide'

te team 'dish '

tch tcha:n ' trash'

Vowels

There are nine vowels. Length is distin~tive for all the vowels. (In some phonological
treatments, N :I is analyzed as NYI.) Although small spectral differences between short and
long counterparts are psy choacousti cally detectable and have some effect on vowel
identification (Abramson and Ren 1990), we find the differences too subtle to place with
confidence in the vowel quadrilateral. The vowel lal in unstressed position, including the
endings of the diphthongs lia, wa, ua/, is likely to be somewhat raised in quality. The final
segments of the other two sets of phon etic diphthongs: (I ) [iu, eu , e:u , e.u , au, a:u , iau]
and (2) [ai, a:i, oi, ori, ui, Y:i, uai, wail are analyzed as Iwl and Ijl respe ctively .

• 1 u

~, \ wa[ /l ua
(

0

J

~
a

kri t 'dagger' i: kri it 'to cut ' ia nan 'to study'

e ?en 'ligament' e : ?e:n 'to recline' wa niian 'house'

t: phe? 'goat' e: phe: 'to be defeated' ua riian 'to be

a fan 'to dream' a: fam ' to slice' provocative'

0 kEllJ 'box' 0: k1 5:1J 'drum'

0 khan 'thick (soup)' 0 : kha:n ' to fell (a tree)'

u sut ' last, rearrnost ' u: sutt 'to inhale '

Y lJyn 'silver' Y: dy:n ' to walk '

w k'uin 'to go up' w : khlw:n 'wave'
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Tones
There are five tones in Stand ard Thai: high 1'1, mid r I , low r I , rising r I , and fallin g F].

kha: 'to get stuck '
kha: 'galangal'
kha : 'I'

kha: ' to engage in trade'
khil: 'leg '

Stress
Prim ary stress falls on the final syllable of a word. The last primary stress before the end of
a major prosodic group commonly takes extra stress .

Conventions
The fea ture of aspiration is mani fested in the expected fashion for the simple prevocalic oral
stops /p", til, kh/. The fairly long lag between the release of the stop and the onset of voic ing
is filled with turbulence, i.e. noise-excit ation of the relatively unimped ed supraglottal vocal
tract. In the speci al case of the 'as pirated' affricat e ItcN , howe ver , the noise dur ing the
voicing lag exc ites a narrow postalveolar constriction, thus giving rise to local turbulence. It
is necessarily the case, then , that the constriction of the aspirated affricate lasts longer than
that of the unaspirated one (Abr amson 1989). Not surprisingl y , it follows from these
cons iderations that the aspiration of initial stops as the first element in clusters occurs during
the articulation of the second element, which must be a member of the set /I, r, wi .

Onl y Ip, t, k, 7, m, n, I), w, jl occur in syllabl e-final position. Fin al Ip, t, k, ?I have no
audibl e release . The final oral plosives are said to be acco mpanied by simultaneo us glottal
closure (Hend erson 1964; Harris 1992). Final/?I is omitted in unstressed positi ons . Initial
It, thlare often dent i-alveolar. Initial I tI and IfI are velarized before close front vowels .

The con son ant Irl is realized most frequently as [r] but also as [r]. Pe rceptual
experim ents (Abramson 1962: 6-9) have shown that the distinction between Irl and IV is not
very robust; neverthel ess, the norm ative attitude among speakers of Standard Thai is that
they are separate phonem es, as giv en in Thai script. Th is dist incti o n is rather we ll
mainta ined by some cult ivated speakers, especially in form al speech ; however, many show
much vacillation , with a tendency to favour the lateral phone [1] in the position of a single
initial consonant. As the seco nd element of initial consonant clusters, both III and /rl tend to
be deleted altogether.

In plu risyllabic word s, the low tone and the high tone on syllables containing the short
vowel lal foll owed by the glottal stop in de liber ate speech, become the mid tone when
unstressed , with loss of the glottal stop.

Transcription of recorded passage

kha'oa? thj .lorn'nuia le ,phni ?a'thlt I kam'lar] 'thial) kan 'wa: I 'khraj tea 'mi:

pha'lal) 'ma rk kwa 'kan I k5 'mi : 'nak,dy:n'tha:l) 'phO: 'ow l) 'dY:n 'pha:n 'rna: I
'saj 'suia.kan'na.w II .lorn'nuia Ie,phra?a'thlt 'tewl) .tok'lor; kan 'wa : I 'khraj thj
.sarrnan 'tham haj 'nak,dY:n'tha:l) 'phO: 'ni : I 'th3 :t 'suia.kan'na rw ?3k 'daij
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.sam're t 'ko:n I tca 'thw: 'wa: I pen 'phil: thl 'mi: pha'lal) 'mark 'kwa: II 'Ie? 'le .w I

.lorn'nui a k5 kra'p'ui: 'p"at 'ja:1) 'sut!'r£:1) II te JII) 'p"at 'r£:1) 'mark 'khwn 'phI arj

'daj I 'nak,dy:n'tha:1) k5 'jII) 'dwl) 'suia.kan'narw 'haj kra'tchap kap 'tiia 'mark

'khw n 'phl al) 'nan II 'Ie? 'naj thi 'su t I .lorn'nuia k5 'ly:k 'lorn 'k' wa rm

phaja'ja :m II 'tca.k 'nan I ,phra?a'thl t tcuiq 'sa.t 's£:1) tan 'rom 'r£:1) ?bk 'rna: II
'nak,dY:n'tha:1) k5 'thb:t 'suiakan'na tw '?b:k 'than 't"l: II 'naj thl 'sut I .lorn'nuia

tCWI) 'team 't51) 'j5:m 'rap 'wa: I ,phra?a'thl t mi: pha'lal) 'ma rk 'kwa: 'ton II

Orthographic version

'lJru:;~mJL'VIU[)LLfl:;vrs:;miil/lufl1~\lL11tJ\ltl'lJ11'll'l'r'ildj'V'l~\l3Jlnn11tl'lJiHl,rnL~'lJ'Yl1\1c7
"

'VI~\l L~'lJ~l'lJ3Jl 'l~ L~Eltl'lJ'VI'lJ11 fl3JL'V\iJmLfl:;'V'l1:;miil/lu~\ll/lnfl\ln'lJ11 'If'n~m3J11'l

rl1'1i'1,rm~'lJ'Yl1\1~tfC1E1(;lL~[)tl'lJ'VI'lJ11E1E1n1;~lL1"ilnEl'lJ"il:;11El11Lil'lJ~~il'V'l~\l3Jlnn11 uae
L L;l fl 3J L'VI ;j El nm:;~ [)~(;l El ~1 \1 ~ (;1 LL1\1 LL~~\I~(;1L L1\1 3Jl n~'lJLWtJ\I 'l(;l ,rnL&1'lJ'Yl1\1il~\I~\lL~EI

tl'lJ'VI'lJ11'li'1m:;-a1J tl1J;l3Jl n~'lJLWtJ\I,T'lJ uae'l'lJ~1:l(;lfl3JL 'VIUEI i1L~n;3Jl'l113J'V'ltJ1tJ13J "ill n,
,T'lJ'V'l1:;mii(;l u~\l1:l1(;1 LL1:l\l5'lJ;EI'lJ LL1\1E1E1n~1 ,rm~'lJ'Yl1\1ti'lEI (;lL~Eltl'lJ'V\'lJl1E1E1m1'lJri 'l'lJ~

d ell 0 (LI Q ~cJ Q.I

~ (;lfl3JL'V\'lJ EI "il\l"ill (;lEl\ltJEl3J1'1J11'V'l1:;mYll9l tJ3J'V'lfl\l3Jl n nJl191'lJ
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Tukang Besi

M ARK DON OHUE

Department of Lingu istics, University of Sydney, NSW 2006, Australia

Tukang Besi is an archipelago in south-e as t Sulawesi, Indonesia, where an Austronesian
language is spoken. The speech represented here is that of the northern coast of the island
of Wanci . With mainly slight lex ical vari at ion it represents the speech of the two
northernmost islands in the archipelago, Wanci and Kaledupa.

Consonants

Bilabial Labiodental Dental Alve olar Velar Glotlal

Plosive p b t (d) k 9 ?

Implosive 5 cf
Nasa l m n IJ
Fricative j3 S (z) h
Pren asaliz ed

mb nt nd IJkPlosive mp IJg
Prenasalized
Fricative ns

Trill r
Lateral

IApprox imant

The con sonant table represents phonemic contrasts, with the exception of [d) and [z]
which are allophones of the loan phoneme Id3/ ; only borro wed words (or suspected loans)
show this phon eme. Ibl is also a loan phoneme, present only in a few recently borrowed
word s, but contrastive with 151, as seen in [bale] 'turn around (wa lking only)' « Malay
batik) vs. [fiale] ' frond of coconut tree '.

p apa 'up to' t titi ' breast' k kai 'hook'
5 a5a 'previous' rf pid i ' rubbish' 9 gai 'pull out'
01 ama 'father' n ana 'child ' lJ alJa 'gills'
13 ?a13a 'obtain' s asa 'one'

mp kompa 'eel' nt tinti 'run'

I
lJk 5alJka 'ship '

mb komba 'moon ' nd pindi ' faeces' lJg ilJga13 i 'yesterday'
ns pinse 'squeeze'

ara 'if'

I
? ?acfa 'send'

ala 'fetch ' h hacfa 'imminent'
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Vowel s

o

a

' turn around '
'frond of a young cocon ut
tree '

(class ifier for soap and
small objects)
'an swer'
'buy'

5a la

5a lo
5a lw

a

5a li
e 5a le

o
w

I
Stressl accent !
Stress, rea lized as a gen er ally higher a6d level pit ch on the whole syllable , is almost

I
always on the penultimate syllable of the word. The definition of the word is sometimes
ex tended to include the following (inherently stress less) absol utive art icle tie) . Thus the
sentence nomanga te bae ' he ate the ricel can be pron ounced either as [no'maq atefiae] or
as [norna'qatc 'Bae] . A seco ndary stress, co nsis ting of a grea ter amplitude wi thout the
higher pitch that is the characteristic of t~e primary stress, is also found on eve ry seco nd
syllable away from the primary stressed syllable.

Contrastive acce nt pattern s have arisen from the introduct ion of loan word s with fin al
nasals; the final nasal is borrowed as a separate syllabic nucl eus, with predict able effects
on the penultimate accent, and then later dropped. Th is has produ ced at least one case of a
lex ical difference based solely on accen t: ['kenta] 'fis h ' (a rchaic) vs. [ke'nta] 'potato'
(loan , < Mal ay [ken ta rj] ).

I
Conventions I
Free variation is observed between [.f3] , [<1>] and [u], with [.f3 ] being the most co mmon
phone exc ept amo ngst childre n, who pr~fer [<1>] ; the implosives and Igl are preglottalized
follow ing a stress ed syllable ([75J, [70 ] and [7g)) . /hi varie s with [<I>] before a high back

I

vowel. The lateral III is so metimes realized as a retrofl ex lateral flap [J] after back vowels .
Th e phoneme Irl varies between [r] , [rJ, i[J] and [u; thus, after a back vowel, realizations
of Irl and III overlap. The loa n phoneme Id31 var ies idiolec tally between [d3] (mos t
common), [d] (contras ting with [a)) , and;[z]. Thu s: [ kaqa'dar] - [,kata'd3a:] karajaa 'w ork

(for a wage)' , [dari] - ['zari] - ['d3ari] ja ri ' then, thus' .
Voiceless or sonorant consonants ar4 often geminated in the stresse d or post-stressed

sy llable, in a restr icti ve set of vocalic environments that depend s on the consonant. Thus:
['ak a] - ['ak :a] 'ro ot ', [m otunurur] - [,~otw't:wrw ] 's leepy ' . The voiced prena sal ized
stops sometimes redu ce to a geminate nasal in casual speec h. Thu s [fia'mbai] - [5a'm:a i]
' comb' , [ndaqa] - ['n:al)a] 'jackfruit ' ' i [i'l)ga.f3 i] - [i'l):ja.f3i] 'yesterday' . A glottal stop
del etes or is replaced by [k) in a syll able adjacent to another glottal stop: thus I?wl '2 nd
per son singular possessive' and 11)0701 ':nose', but [l)o'70w] 'your nose' « 11)070 + 7w/ ),
nel ' 3rd person object' and Itw701 'chop down' , but [tur'r oke] 'chop it down ' « 1t1ll70 +
7el) . I
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The high front vowel shows little variation in quality, nor does the low back vowel.
The high back unrounded vowel Iml can round to [u] in a syllable immediately following
the vowel 101 or following Iw/ . In these and other environments it shows occasional
variation with [u]. The front mid vowel let tends to raise to [e) or even [I] when not
followed by a consonant (i.e. finally or before a syllable without an onset), with the
notable exception of the core article te, which is invariably [te] . The mid back vowel is
higher than the mid front vowel, again tending to be higher when followed by a vowel,
especially when the following syllable contains 101 or bn}. Following a bilabial consonant
the height of the vowel is also more pronounced , and the closer the syllable to the end of
the word, the higher the vowel. All the vowels tend to de-syllabify if they occur before the
stressed syllable adjacent to another vowel , or in a stressless word ; usually the highest of
the vowels desyllabifies . When two vowels come together across a word boundary, the
first of these often deletes . See the text for examples of these phenomena.

Transcription of recorded passage
sa'pajra sa'pajra 'ana , 'ane ke la 'bela j3a'nde,:!sa'I)ia 'kene la 'bela ?o'lo:. te
a'm:ai 'ana .nopo.bosurfiustq 'ako te e'mai na mefiokur. mbe'aka mo'Ieqo
'?umpa .norna'imo na 'mia dnr'mila pu'rnake ?e fiadyur mo'koifia ,
.sa ri.ta ra'kono, .nose'ttudjur ktqa te ,5a:'5a:no pumalur'Iur?e na 'mia Bumila
'iso, te 'ia nahopo'talur i po.tann'rano 'iso aj. 'mak a te la fiela j3a'nde,:!sa'I)ia
'ana no'top:a, no'topra, no'topra, 'tok:a .same'bukur no'topra .samefxikur te 'ia
'iso no'konta te fiadur .moko'bano. ka'm5ea ,moni'nino . ma,kala'?amo
.mbea'karno no'sorba na la 'bela Ba.ndensa'qia 'ana. po'roli 'iso, la fiela
?o'lo: no.paso'soa te 'mia mefiadjur iso 'kene ,mbea'kamo o'harda pa'ke te
badgtnno. 'dj ar ,a j3a'na :tw no.hopo'talur na la 'bela b'lo:, 'kcne .norno'tal ur
na la fiela j3a,nde,:!sa'I]ia i .pota'rur? w ka 'Basa 'iso aj. ,sapa' ira ,sapa'ira
.ta rjka'norno.

Orthographic version
Sapaira sapaira ana, ane ke La Bela Wandensangia kene La Bela '0 100. Te amai ana
nopobusubusu ako te emai na mebuku . Mbeaka molengo 'umpa nomaimo na mia wumila
pumake te baju mokoba . Sa'itaakono, nosetuju kua te baabaano pumalulu'e na mia wumila
iso, te ia nahopotalu i potaru'ano iso ai. Maka te La Bela Wandensangia ana notopa,
notopa, notopa, toka samebuku notopa samebuku te ia iso nokonta te baju mokobano .
Kambea moninino. Maka la'amo mbeakamo nosoba na La Bela Wandensangia ana . Po'oli
iso, La Bela '0100 nopasosoa te mia mebaju iso kene mbeakamo ohada pake te bajuno.
Jari awana atu nohopotalu na La Bela '0 100, kene nomotalu na La Bela Wandensangia i
potaru 'a u kawasa iso ai. Sapaira sapaira tangkanomo.
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I

The speech is that of a 25-year-old native of Istanbul. This variety of the language is
cons idered standard; most educated speakers of Turkish are familiar with this pronunciation
as well as a regional variety.

Consonants

Bilabial Labio- Dental Alveolar Post- Palatal Velar Glottal
dental alveolar

Plosive b t d tI d3 kand Affricate P C J 9

Nasal m I)

Fricative f V S z I 3 Y h
I

Tap I f
I

Approximant j
Lateral :

Approximant t 1
I

p put 'stamp' t tel l'wire) c car 'profit '

b but 'find' d del i'pierce ' j ]em 'bit (for a horse)'
k kar 's now'

I
g gam 'grief"

m mat 'property' n nat 'horseshoe'

rej I'vote '
f far 'headlight' s sar .'wrap '
v var 'exists' z zar 'membrane' y day [da:] 'mountain'

h her 'every'
I

tf tfam 'pine'

d3 dgarn I' glass'

! jer 'place'

ia'ia i'servant'

la:'le [' tulip'
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Vowels

kil 'clay' •y kyl 'ashes' u
e kel 'bald'
ce grel 'lake' •
a kat 'stay' 0

w kwt 'hair'
u kut 'slave'

0 kot 'ann'

Long vowels are [ir], (e:J, (u:] and (a:]. Diphthongs can be treated as sequences of vowel
and Ij/.

Stress
Word stress tends to be on the last syllable of the word . However, there are some
unstressable suffixes which cause the main word stress to fall on the syllable preceding
such a suffix, e.g . [jap-turr-rna'lur] 's/he must have (it) done' vs. [jap-rurr-ma-malur] 's/he
must refrain from having (it) done', where the negative suffix (-rna] is an unstressable
suffix . There are also some lexical exceptions to final stress , e.g. ('masa] ' table' .

Conventions
The voiceless stops are usually aspirated in syllable-initial position and are always released
in codas unless followed by a homorganic consonant. Ic, jl do not contrast with /k , gl in
the native vocabulary, where (c] and (j] appear only in syllables with front vowels, while
(k] and (g] appear only in syllables with back vowels . There are, however, some loanwords
in which there are unpredictable occurrences of (c) and (j] with back vowels , e.g. Icarl kI1r
'profit' (cf. /karl kar 'snow'). II/ is a palatalized postalveolar lateral, ItI a velarized dental
lateral; It I does not occur after front vowels. /hI in final position may be realized as a
voiceless velar fricative. Irl is most commonly a single tap. Ir , t, II are frequently devoiced
in final position or when a voiceless consonant follows. (v] is frequently pronounced as a
bilabial fricative or approximant when preceded by a vowel. Iyl corresponds to the ' soft g'
(g) in Turkish orthography; its use finds its main justification in accounting for
morphological alternations . Iyl between front vowels is pronounced as a weak front-velar or
palatal approx imant. When the Iyl is word-final or followed by a consonant it is realized
phonetically as a lengthening of the preceding vowel; elsewhere when intervocalic, it is
phonetically zero. All vowels except la, 01 have a lower variant in the final open syllable of
a phrase , e.g. (kel] 'bald' but [ka 'le] 'castle'.
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Transcription of recorded passage ,

poj'razla jy'ne] birbirlerin'den da'ha kuvvet'li ordukiarur'nur ile'ri sy'rerec
iddiarla'[urjor-lardur . 'de rcen ka'trnh 'bir 'pat to jij'mi] 'bir jo!3'd3U jcerdyler.
'bu joldju'ja 'pa i tosu'nu tfrn,karttrnrabile'nin da'ha kuvvet'li otduyu'nu
ka'bu:l etrni'je ka'rar verdi'ler. poj'raz 'var jy'dvyle esmi'je bajla'dur.
'a ndga k joi'dju 'pai tosu.na 'j itj idb da 'ha surkui sarur'nurjordu. 'sonunda
poj'raz uvrajrnak'tan 'va zj e tj ti . 'bu se'fer jy'ne] atj'tur orta'rurk
ursur'numdya jot'dju 'pa l tosunu Ihe'me n tjurkar'dur. 'boejledge poj 'raz
jyne'[in ,kendisin'den da 'ha kuvv'leeli olduvu'nu ka'bu:l etrnije medj'bur
kat'dur,

Orthographic version I
Poyrazla gunes , birbirlerinden daha kuvvetli olduklarirn iJeri surerek iddialasiyorlardi .
Derken, kahn bir palto giyrnis bir yolcu gorduler, Bu yolcuya paltosunu crkartnrabilenin
daha kuvvetli oldugunu kabul etmeye karar verdiler. Poyraz, var guctiyle esmeye basladt ,
Ancak, yolcu paltosuna gitgide daha S~kl sanruyordu. Sonunda poyraz ugrasmaktan

J

vazgecti, Bu sefer gunes acu ; ortah k isrru nca yolcu paltosunu hemen crkardi , Boylece
poyraz, gunesin kendisinden daha kuvvetlj oldugunu kabul etmeye mecbur kaldi .

J
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Appendix 1

The Principles of the International Phonetic Association

From its earliest days (see appendix 4) the Association has tried to make explicit the
principles which guide its work . The statement of these principles has been amended and
updated from time to time ; the current formulation (below) was approved at the 1989
Convention of the Association.
I The International Phonetic Association has a standard alphabet which is usually
referred to by the initials IPA , or, in a number of non-English-speaking countries, API. It
is designed primarily to meet practical linguistic needs , such as putting on record the
phonetic or phonological structure of languages, providing learners of foreign languages
with phonetic trans cript ions to assist them in acquiring the pronunciation, and working out
roman orthographies for languages written in other systems or for languages previously
unwritten. A large number of symbols and diacritics is also provided for representing fine
distinctions of sound quality, making the IPA well suited for use in all disciplines in which
the representation of speech sounds is required.
2 The IPA is intended to be a set of symbols for representing all the possible sounds of
the world 's languages. The representation of these sounds uses a set of phonetic categories
which describe how each sound is made. These categories define a number of natural
classes of sounds that operate in phonological rules and historical sound changes. The
symbols of the IPA are shorthand ways of indicating certain intersections of these
categories. Thus [p] is a shorthand way of designating the intersection of the categories
voiceless, bilabial, and plosive; [m] is the intersection of the categories voiced, bilabial,
and nasal; and so on . The sounds that are represented by the symbols are primarily those
that serve to distinguish one word from another in a language.
3 In the construction of the IPA attention has been paid not only to the appropriateness
of each symbol from a phonetic point of view, but also to the suitability of symbols from
the typographical point of view . The non-roman symbols of the IPA have, as far as
possible, been made to harmoni ze with the roman lellers . For instance, the Greek letters
included in the IPA are roman adaptations; as the ordinary shape of the Greek letter f3 does
not harmonize with roman type, in the IPA it has been given the form p. The Association
does not favour the use of italic forms of symbols as models for the design of new
symbols.

4 The construction and use of the IPA are guided by the following principles:
(a) When two sounds occurring in a given language are employed for distinguishing one
word from another, they should wherever possible be repre sented by two distinct symbols
without diacritics. Ordinary roman letters should be used as far as is practicable, but
recourse must be had to other symbols when the roman alphabet is inadequate.
(b) When two sounds are very similar and not known to be employed in any language for
distinguishing meanings of utterances, they should, as a rule, be represented by the same
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symbol. Separate symbols or diacritics may , however, be used to distinguish such sounds

when necessary. :
(c) It is not possible to dispense entire lY with dia critics. The International Phonetic
Association recommends that their use be limited as far as possible to the follow ing case s:

I

(i) For denoting length, stress and pitch .
(ii) For representing minute shades of ~ounds .
(iii) When the introduction of a single ,diacritic obviates the necessity for designing a
number of new symbols (as, for instance, ip the representation of nasaliz ed vowels).
5 The use of symbols in representing the sounds of a particular language is usually
guided by the principles of phonological ~on trast. All languages use a limited number of
vowels and conso nant s that are able to distinguish word meanings: the contrast between
English m and n is used to distinguish the ,vords met and net, and these two sounds should
therefore be represented by dif ferent symbols. The three k-sounds of the English words
keep , c a r t , coo l can be heard and fel t to be different, but from the linguist ic or
phonological point of view the differences are not dist inctive and all may be represented

I
by the same [k] symbol. The same appliesjto the French k-sounds in qui, cas, COU, though
these differ phoneti cally from the corre sponding English ones .
6 The Ass ociation recommends that al phonetic tran scription should be enclosed in

I
square bracket s [ ]. A transcr ipt ion that no es only phonol ogical contrasts may be enclosed
in slanted lines or slashes t t.
7 A tran scription always consists of a set of symbols and a set of conventions for thei r
interpretation. Furthermore, the IPA co nsists of symbols and diacritics whose meaning
cann ot be learned entirely from written descriptions of the phonetic categories involved .
The Association strongly recommends th ~t anyone intending to use the symbols should
rece ive training in order to learn how to produce and recognize the corre sponding sounds

with a reasonable degree of accuracy. I

I



Appendix 2

Computer coding of IPA symbols

This section is a revision of an article which first appeared in the Journal of the
International Phonetic Association 23, 83-97 (1993), entitled 'Computer codes for
phonetic symbols', by John H. Esling and Harry Gaylord . The chart of IPA Numbers and
the coding tables in this section have been updated to 1998.

The process of assigning computer codes to phonetic symbols began when the 1989
Kiel Convention of the International Phonetic Association was called to revise the
Association's alphabet. The Workgroup on Computer Coding formed at that time had the
task of determining how to represent the IPA alphabet numerically, and of developing a
set of numbers referring to IPA symbols unambiguously . This involved assembling
phoneticians who work with computer representations of phonetic symbols, and
communicating with specialists in computer coding to gauge the fit between the
phonetician's perspective on symbol usage and the non-phonetician's understanding of
how to identify and use phonetic symbols. Prior to the Kiel meeting, a collection of
practical approaches to coded representations was outlined in JIPA (Esling 1988), which
dealt mainly with keyboard assignments of characters.

At Kiel, after reviewing several submissions on current practice, the Workgroup
concluded that each symbol used by the IPA should be assigned a unique, three-digit
number known as its IPA Number. IPA Numbers were assigned in linear order following
the new IPA Chart which resulted from the deliberations at Kiel (IPA 1989a). IPA
Numbers were not only created for approved consonant, vowel, diacritic and
suprasegmental symbols, but also for symbols often referred to in IPA deliberations or
implied by IPA convention but which do not appear explicitly on the IPA Chart.

The conclusions and recommendations reached by the Workgroup at Kiel appeared in
JIPA (lPA 1989b) , followed by a supplementary report with an initial listing of IPA
Numbers by symbol and by symbol name (Esling 1990) . The comprehensive
documentation of phonetic symbol usage and categorization in the Phonetic Symbol Guide
by Pullum and Ladusaw (1986, (996) assisted in this process . Several recommendations
were made at Kiel , including the use of at least two levels of transcription when entering
coded phonetic values to accompany data, but what is most important to point out about
the process of associating each possible character with a discrete numerical entity is its
comprehensive nature . No symbols could be ignored, and the application of diacritics had
to be made explicit. The result is that the list of IPA Numbers includes more characters
than are specified on the IPA Chart alone. Thus , in addition to the IPA Chart, an IPA
Number Chart was also established to show the equivalent Number for each symbol; and a
comprehensive list was drawn up that includes symbols cited by the IPA since 1949, as
well as some non-IPA symbols, cross-referenced to their equivalent Numbers.
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The reason for the comprehensive inclusion of all symbols is to anticrpate the
possibility that some symbols may bf withdrawn while other symbols may be
reintroduced into current usage; and a numerical listing of character shapes and types must
be comprehensive enough to support slig~t revisions in symbol specification or diacritic
placement as well as to be available to alwide spectrum of phonetic users of computer
systems. The set of IPA Numbers also allows for the addition of new symbols, within the
100 series for consonants, the 200 series 'for extra symbols and cross-reference to other
phonetic sets, the 300 series for vowels, th~ 400 series for diacritics, and the 500 series for

I

suprasegmental symbols . Ligatures for affricates, for example, are included in the 200
series as formerly recognized IPA symbols although they do not occupy a specific
location on the IPA Chart. I

As the 1989 IPA Chart was subjected to review, several modifications emerged,
resulting in the publication of the 1993 IPA Chart (IPA 1993) which was updated in 1996.
No new Numbers were required to specify these symbols, even though a few symbols
were revived and reinstated. Although the order of IPA Numbers is different from the
1989 order, because the original order was itself arbitrary , the changes on the 1993 Chart
do not impinge on the IPA Number scherhe as an effective numer ical interface. In some
small measure, the Numbers that accompany the symbols help to document the history of
their development. The IPA Number Chart correspond ing to the updated IPA Chart is
shown as table I. !

The set of IPA symbols and their numbers were used to draw up an entity set within
SGML by the Text Encoding Initiative (TEl). The name of each entity is formed by 'IPA'
preceding the number, e.g. IPA304 is the rEI entity name of lower-case A. These symbols
can be processed as IPA symbols and represented on paper and screen with the
appropriate local font by modifying the :entity replacement text. The advantage of the
SGML entity set is that it is independent or the character set being used.

At the same time that this work was tieing done, two organizations were drawing up
computer character sets for all world languages: the Unicode Consortium and ISO, the
International Standards Organization. These projects were linked so that the code for each
character is the same in Unicode and the rso Universal Character Set (UCS), also known
as ISO 10646. The IPA symbols were su~mitted for inclusion in these character sets and

I

with a few exceptions have been incorporated. Character set 10646 was approved by the
ISO and published on I May 1993. The f~lI set, which comprises over 40,000 characters,
undergoes periodic revision. A recent update can be found in The Unicode Standard,
Version 2.0 (Unicode Consortium 1996). I

Tables 3, 4,5 and 6 below contain the lUCS Code position for each phonetic character.
UnicodefUCS is a 16-bit character set, and is represented therefore as a four-character
hexadecimal number. There are also some non-IPA phonetic symbols in UnicodefUCS
which had been submitted by other groups than the IPA. A few IPA symbols, e.g. the
Chao tone characters, have not yet been included in the UnicodefUCS character set. If the
symbol is not included, this is indicated by ,------, in the table. A few symbols have two
possible encodings, e.g. IPA598 is encoded as 0316 if placed under the symbol and as

I



THE INTERNATIONAL PHONETIC ALPHABET (revised to 1993, updated 1996)

CONSONANTS (PULMONIC) NUMBER CHART

Btloblal Labiodental Dental IAlveo lar IPast:l.lveoltir Retroflex Palo,"1 Velar Uvular Pharyngeal Glon al

Plosrve 101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 III 112 I~ 'i113 ~~;~~

Nasal 114 115 116 117 118 119 120 -.... iy
.,..

Trill 121 122
II

123 .~. ~;~ ,

Tap or Flap 124 125 1I ' :.l~':

Fncanve 126 127 128 129 1301 3 11132 133 1
134 135 136 137 138 139 140 141 142 143 144 145 146 147

Lateral
'!l! .11 II 148 149 "'._.,,:0:

: ~fricativ e ',~~,~iIII:

Approximant 150 151 152 153 154 .~

Lateral 155 156 157 158 I~ . .~
approx ima nt :..

Where symbols appear 10 pairs, (he one 10 (he n ght represents a voiced consonant Shaded areasdenote arnculanons Judged Impossible

VOWELS

Front Central Back

Close 30 1 309

'"~"
-- 316 308

319 320 321

Close-mid 302 310 -- 397 323 3 15 307

322

Open-nud 303 3 11 - 326\395- 314 306

325 324

Open 304 312~ 305 313

DIAC RIT ICS Diacritics may be placed above a symbol with a descender, e.g. 119 + 402B

402A Voiceless IJ 9 405 Breorhy voiced g g 408 Denial t 9
403 Voiced § 1 406 Creaky voiced 12 g 409 Apical ! 9
404 Aspir.ued th dh 407 Linguolabinl t Q 4 10 Laminal t eJ
4 11 More rounded y 420 Labialized tW dW

424 Nasalized e
412 Less rounded J 421 Palatalized tj dJ 425 Nasal relea se dn

4 13 Advanced \l 422 v elerizcd tY dY 426 Lateral relcnsc dl

414 Retracted e 423 Pbaryn genli zed
t~' d~' 427 No audible release d'

415 Centralized e 428 Velarized or pbaryngealized 209
X

4 16 Mid-centralized e 429 Raised t} (t = voiced alveolar fricative )

431 Syllabic Q. 430 Lowered ~ ( ~ = voiced bilnbinlnpproximanr)

432 Non-syllabic ~ 417 Advanced Tongue Root ~
419 Rhoticuy 327 a- 4 18 Retracted Tongue Root y

Clicks I V OICed implosives Ejecu ves

176 Bilabial

I
160 Bilabral 401 Examples

162
101

Brlabinl177 Denial Dcntalzslveolar + 40 1

164
103

Denta l/alveol ar178 (Posunlvcolur Pnlnlal + 401

Palmoalveol ar I 166 Velar
109

Vel ar179 +401

Alveo lar lateral I 168 Uvul ar
132

Alveolar Inc anv e180 + 40 1

524 529 Rising

525 530 Falling

526 531
High
rising

527 532
Low
rising

528 533
Rising-
(ailing

5 10 Global rise

51 1 Global fall

Extra
high

Extra
tow

501 Primary stress

502 Secondary stress

.founc 'ujon
503 Long e:
504 Half-long e'
505 Extra-short e
507 Minor (foot) group

508 Major ( intonauon) group

506 Syllable brenk ri. zekt

TONES ANDWORD ACCENTS
LEVEL CONTOUR

Where symbols nppcar In pam , the one
10 the nglu represents 9. rounded vowel

509 Linking (absence of a break)

SUPRASEGMENTALS

512 5 19

5 16 523

513 520 High

5 14 521 Mid

5 15 522 Low

517 Downstep

5 18 Upsrep

433 (509)

Alveolar lateral flap

Srmuna neous I and X

A f fncn tes and double amc ulnncns

canbe represented by two symbols

JOined by a lICbar If necessary

175

181

182 183 Alveclo- palatal fncanves169 VOiceless labml-vclar fncau ve

170 VOIced labial-velar approximant

171 VOIced labia l-palata l approxrmam

172 VOICelesS epiglcual fncauve

174 VOIced epig lottal Inc atrve

173 Epiglcnal plosivc

CONSONA NTS (NON-PULMONIC)

OTHER SYMBOLS

Table 1 The IPA Number Char t
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02CE if it follows the symbol. When this character set is in wide use, it will be the normal

way to encode IPA symbols. I
In cooperation with ISO, the AssociJtion for Font Information Interchange (AFIl)

maintains a registry of glyphs. The IPA sylnbols have been registered with AFII, and their
registered glyph numbers are indicated J.,ith a hexadecimal number in the AFIl Code
column of tables 3, 4, 5 and 6. The IAFII glyph registry may be used for font
standardization in the future.

A TEl writing system declaration (wsd) has been drawn up for the IPA symbols. This
document gives information about the symbol and its IPA function, as well as its encoding
in the accompanying SGML document and in UnicodelUCS and in AFII. The writing
system declaration can be read as a text d9cument or processed by machines in an SMGL

process. I
Table 2 illustrates that the 26 roman characters within the IPA symbol set have

retained their original or 'ASCII' numbers as their UCS codes. They belong to the 00 or
'base ' table of Unicode/UCS . More specialized phonetic symbols have been assigned to
subsequent tables .

Table 2 1

DCS codes retain original ASCII coding,for roman characters in the IPA set.

IPA DCS AFII
Symbol Symbol Name Phonetic Description / Status Number Code Code

a Lower-case A Open front unrounded vowel 304 0061 E25B
b Lower-case B Voiced bilabial plosive 102 0062 E2A3
c Lower-case C Voiceless palatal plosive 107 0063 E2D9
d Lower-case D Voiced dental or alveolar 104 0064 E2BI

plosive
e Lower-case E Close-mid front unrounded 302 0065 E256

vowel

f Lower-case F Voiceless labio1dental fricative 128 0066 E2AC

g Looptail G Voiced velar plosive 210 0067 E2E3
I

Equivalent to 110

h Lower-case H Voiceless glottal fricative 146 0068 E2EE

Lower-case I Close front unrounded vowel 301 0069 E251

J Lower-case J Voiced palatal approximant 153 006A E2DB

k Lower-case K Voiceless velar plosive 109 006B E2DE

1 Lower-case L Voiced dental or alveolar lateral 155 006C E2BD

approximant I

m Lower-case M Voiced bilabial nasal 114 006D E2AI

n Lower-case N Voiced dental or alveolar nasal 116 006E E2AF
i
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0 Lower-case 0 Close-mid back rounded vowel 307 006F E269

P Lower-case P Voiceless bilabial plosive 101 0070 E2A2
q Lower-case Q Voiceless uvular plosive III 0071 E2E6
r Lower-case R Voiced dental or alveolar trill 122 0072 E2CO
s Lower-case S Voiceless alveolar fricative 132 0073 E2B6
t Lower-case T Voiceless dental or alveolar 103 0074 E2BO

plosive
U Lower-case U Close back rounded vowel 308 0075 E265
v Lower-case V Voiced labiodental fricative 129 0076 E2AD
w Lower-case W Voiced labial-velar approximant 170 0077 E2A8

X Lower-case X Voiceless velar fricative 140 0078 E2EO

Y Lower-case Y Close front rounded vowel 309 0079 E252

z Lower-case Z Voiced alveolar fricative 133 007A E2B7

The Kiel Convention Workgroup on Pathological Speech and Voice Quality has
developed specialized symbols and diacritics with lPA Numbers from 600 to 699 . They
are described in Duckworth, Allen, Hardcastle and Ball (1990), and listed together with
their Number assignments in Ball (1991). They are not included in the present tables
because they were not considered among the original submissions made to ISO for
universal coding. At the moment, therefore, there are no UCS codes or AFII codes that
can be easily associated with the 'Extended IPA' characters for disordered speech and
voice quality of the 600 series.

Table 3 lists all phonetic consonant and vowel symbols that have been given a code in
the universal coded character set, cross-referencing symbol shape, symbol name,
articulatory description, IPA Number, UCS code, and AFII code. The symbols are
arranged in pseudo-alphabetical order. Table 4 lists all phonetic diacritic and
suprasegmental symbols that have been given a code in the universal coded character set,
arranged in the order of the original 1993 IPA Chart. Symbols in the declaration which are
not IPA symbols and those which are no longer in IPA usage are specified, with an
indication of the date when they were removed from IPA usage or superseded by other
symbols. Supplementary tables 5 and 6 offer a cross-referenced listing of all phonetic
consonant and vowel, diacritic and suprasegmental symbols in numerical order by IPA
Number. An earlier version of these tables appeared in the Handbook of Standards and
Resources for Spoken Language Systems (Gibbon, Moore and Winski 1997). The
publication of these lists of coding assignments should not be construed as an
endorsement by the lPA of every character in the list, but as a convenient reference to the
location of any potential phonetic character in the coding tables as currently constituted.
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Table 3
IPA symbols: Phonetic consonant/vowel r,ym bol codes
(in pseudo-alphabetical order by symbollshape)

Symbol Symbol Name Phonetic DeJcriPtion / Status
IPA DCS AFII

Number Code Code

I
a Lower-case A Open front urtrounded vowel 304 0061 E25B
B Turned A Near-open central vowel 324 0250 E263

Script A
Ia Open back unrounded vowel 305 0251 E26C

0 Turned script A Open back rOfnded vowel 313 0252 E26D
ee Ash; Lower-case Near-open front unrounded vowel 325 00E6 E25A

A-E ligature I
b

I
Lower-case B Voiced bilabial plosive 102 0062 E2A3

5 Hooktop B Voiced bilabial implosive 160 0253 E2A9
B Small capital B Voiced bilabial trill 121 0299 E2FO

13 Beta Voiced bilabial fricative 127 03B2 E2A5
I
I

c Lower-case C Voiceless palatal plosive 107 0063 E2D8
C Hooktop C Voiceless paital implosive 163 0188 2376

Withdrawn ( 993)

C C wedge Voiceless postalveolar affricate 299 OIOD FIAE

C cedilla
Not IPA usag f

138 00E7 E2DAY Voiceless palatal fricative

C Curly-tail C Voiceless alveolo-palatal fricative 182 0255 E2CE

C Stretched C Postalveolar click 202 0297 E2C4
Superseded by 178 (1989),

d
I

Lower-case D Voiced dental or alveolar plosive 104 0064 E2BI

cf HooktopD Voiced dental or alveolar implosive 162 0257 E2C2
I

cl Right-tail D Voiced retroflex plosive 106 0256 E2C8

c( Hooktop right- Voiced retroflex implosive 219 E219

tail D Not eXPlicitlyjlPA approved
dz D-Z ligature Voiced alveo ar affricate 212 02A3 E2F9

Superseded bt 104+ 133

d3 D-Ezh ligature Voiced posta veolar affricate 214 02A4 E2FA

Superseded by 104+135

~ D-Curly-tail-Z Voiced alveolo-palatal affricate 216 02A5 E2FB

ligature Superseded by 104+183

a Eth Voiced dental fricative 131 OOFO E2B3

I
e Lower-case E Close-mid front unrounded vowel 302 0065 E256
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d Schwa Mid central vowel 322 0259 E25F
~ Superscript Mid central vowel release 218 E21A

schwa
a- Right-hook R-coloured mid central vowel 327 025A E260

schwa Equivalent to 322+419
e Reversed E Close-mid central unrounded vowel 397 0258 E26E
e Epsilon Open-mid front unrounded vowel 303 025B E258
f) Closed epsilon Superseded by 395 (1996) 396 029A E273
3 Reversed epsilon Open-mid central unrounded vowel 326 025C E262
0 Closed reversed Open-mid central rounded vowel 395 025E E270

epsilon

f Lower-case F Voiceless labiodental fricative 128 0066 E2AC

9 Opentail G Voiced velar plosive 110 0261 E2DF
Equivalent to 210

9 Hooktop G Voiced velar implosive 166 0260 E27E
g Looptail G Voiced velar plosive 210 0067 E2E3

Equivalent to 110

G Small capital G Voiced uvular plosive 112 0262 E2E7
G Hooktop small Voiced uvular implosive 168 029B E2FI

capital G
y Gamma Voiced velar fricative 141 0263 E2EI
y Superscript Velarized 422 02EO E28B

gamm a
y Ram's horns Close-mid back unrounded vowel 315 0264 E268

h Lower-case H Voiceless glottal fricative 146 0068 E2EE
h Superscript H Aspirated 404 02BO D565

h Barred H Voiceless pharyngeal fricative 144 0127 E2EB
fi Hooktop H Voiced glottal fricative 147 0266 E2EF
fj Hooktop heng Simult aneous voiceless 175 0267 E2D6

postalveolar and velar fricative
q Turned H Voiced labial-palatal approximant 171 0265 E2A6
H Small capital H Voiceless epiglottal fricat ive 172 029C E2F2

i Lower-case I Close front unrounded vowel 301 0069 E251
1 Undotted I Not [PA usage 394 0131 00F5
i Barred I Close central unrounded vowel 317 0268 E25D
t Iota Near-close near-front unrounded 399 0269 E253

vowel Superseded by 319 (1989)
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I

Small capital I Near-close near-front unrounded 319 026A E254
vowel

I

J Lower-case J Voiced pala~al approxim ant 153 006A E2DB
I

Superscript J Palata lized I 421 02B2 D567

j Curly-t ail J Voiced palatal fricat ive 139 029D E2F3

J J wedge Voiced postalveolar affricate 298 OIFO E290
Not IPA usage

j Barred dotles s J Voiced palatal plosive 108 025F E2D9

J Hooktop barred Voiced palaJal implosive 164 0284 E27C
dot less J

k Lower- case K Voiceless velar plosive 109 006B E2DE
K Hooktop K Voiceless velar implosive 165 0199 2363

Withdrawn (V993)
)[ Turned K Withdrawn 1979) 291 029E E2F4

Lower-case L Voiced dent :lor alveolar lateral 155 006C E2BD
appro ximant

Superscript L Lateral release 426 02EI FDA3

t L with tilde Velarized voiced dental or alveolar 209 026B E27D
lateral approximant

Belted L Voiceless dental or alveolar lateral 148 026C E2BB
fricative I

1 Right-tail L Voiced retroflex lateral 156 026D E2CC
I

approximant
L Small capital L Voiced velar lateral approximant 158 029F E2F5

B L-Ezh ligature Voiced dental or alveolar lateral 149 026E E2BC,
fricative

I

A Lambda Voicele ss dental or alveolar lateral 295 03BB 266E
fricative N~t IPA usa ge

"- Barred lambda Voiceless dental or alveolar lateral 294 019B FD7B
I

affr icate Not IPA usage

m Lower- case M Voiced bilabial nasal 114 006D E2AI

llJ Left-tail M (at Voiced labiodental nasal 115 0271 E2AB

right) I

ill Turned M Close back unrounded vowel 316 026F E264
I
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Ul Turned M, right Voiced velar approximant 154 0270 E2E2
leg

n Lower-case N Voiced dental or alveolar nasal 116 006E E2AF
Superscript N Nasal release 425 207F FDA8

11 N, right leg Syllabic nasal Withdrawn (1976) 293 019E E2E5

J1 Left-tail N (at Voiced palatal nasal 118 0272 E2D7
left)

I) Eng Voiced velar nasal 119 014B E2DD

'1 Right-tail N Voiced retroflex nasal 117 0273 E2C6
N Small capital N Voiced uvular nasal 120 0274 E2E4

0 Lower-case 0 Close-mid back rounded vowel 307 006F E269
0 Bull's eye Bilabial click 176 0298 E2AA
e Barred 0 Close-mid central rounded vowel 323 0275 E261

f/J Slashed 0 Close-mid front rounded vowel 310 00F8 E257
ce Lower-case O-E Open-mid front rounded vowel 311 0153 E259

ligature
CE Small capital O-E Open front rounded vowel 312 0276 E25C

ligature
o Open 0 Open-mid back rounded vowel 306 0254 E26B
(j) Closed omega Near-close near-back rounded 398 0277 E266

vowel Superseded by 321 (1989)

P Lower-case P Voiceless bilabial plosive 101 0070 E2A2

13 Hooktop P Voiceless bilabial implosive 159 0lA5 2378
Withdrawn (1993)

<I> Phi Voiceless bilabial fricative 126 0278 E2M

q Lower-case Q Voiceless uvular plosive III 0071 E2E6
c[ Hooktop Q Voiceless uvular implosive 167 02AO E2F6

Withdrawn (1993)

r Lower-case R Voiced dental or alveolar trill 122 0072 E2CO
f Fish-hook R Voiced dental or alveolar tap 124 027E E2CI
r Long-leg R Withdrawn (1989) 206 027C E2BE
J Turned long-leg Voiced alveolar lateral flap 181 027A E2BF

R

r Right-tail R Voiced retroflex flap 125 027D E2CD
1 Turned R Voiced dental or alveolar 151 0279 E2BA

approximant
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.{ Turned R, right Voiced retroflex approximant 152 027B E2CB
tail

R Small capital R Voiced uvul r trill 123 0280 E2EA
B" Inverted small Voiced uvular fricative 143 0281 E2E9

capital R
I,

S Lower -case S Voiceless alveolar fricative 132 0073 E2B6

Superscript S Withdrawn (1989) 207 02E2 FDA7

S S wedge Voiceless postalveolar fricative 297 0161 FIDC
Not [PA usa~e

Right-tail S (at~ Voiceless retroflex fricative 136 0282 E2C9
left)

I
,

J Esh Voiceless postalveolar fricative 134 0283 E2DO

J Curly-tail esh Withdrawn (1989) 204 0286 E2D2
,

t Lower-case T Voiceless dertal or alveolar plosive 103 0074 E2BO
f Hooktop T Voiceless dental or alveolar 161 OIAD 2379

implosive Withdrawn (1993)
Left-hook T Palatalized voiceless dental or 208 OIAE E2AO

alveolar plosive Withdrawn (1989)

t Right-tail T Voiceless retroflex plosive 105 0288 E2C7
ts T-S ligature Voiceless deptal or alveolar 211 02A6 E2FC

affricate Superseded by 103+132

If T-Esh ligature Voiceless postalveolar affricate 213 02A7 E2FD
Superseded by 103+134

tc T-Curly-tail -C Voiceless alveolo-palatal affricate 215 02A8 E2FE
ligature Superseded ~y 103+182
Turned T Dental click 201 0287 E2C3

Superseded Qy 177 (1989)

e Theta Voiceless de' tal fricative 130 03B8 E2B2

e Superscript theta Voiceless dental fricative release 217 E21B

u Lower- case U Close back rounded vowel 308 0075 E265,
B Barred U Close central rounded vowel 318 0289 E25E

u Upsilon Near-close near-back rounded 321 028A E267
vowel !

v Lower-case V Voiced labiodental fricative 129 0076 E2AD

u Cursive V Voiced labiodental approximant 150 028B E2AE

A Turned V Open-mid back unrounded vowel 314 028C E26A
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w Lower-case W Voiced labial-velar approximant 170 0077 E2A8
w Superscript W Labialized 420 02B7 D56E

M Turned W Voiceless labial-velar fricative 169 028D E2A7

X Lower-case X Voiceless velar fricative 140 0078 E2EO
Superscript X Voiceless velar fricative release 292 02E3 D56F

X Chi Voiceless uvular fricative 142 03C7 E2E8

Y Lower- case Y Close front rounded vowel 309 0079 E252
A Turned Y Voiced palatal lateral approx imant 157 028E E2DC
y Small capital Y Near-close near-front rounded 320 028F E255

vowel

z Lower -case Z Voiced alveolar fricat ive 133 007A E2B7

Z Z wedge Voiced postalveolar fricative 296 017E FIFO
Not IPA usage

Z Curly -tail Z Voiced alveolo-palatal fricative 183 0291 E2CF

Zc Right-tail Z Voiced retroflex fricative 137 0290 E2CA

3 Ezh; Tailed Z Voiced postalve o!ar fricative 135 0292 E2DI

~ Curly-t ail ezh Withdra wn (/989) 205 0293 E2D3
;1 Barred two Withdrawn (1976) 290 OIBB E2B5

7 Glottal stop Glottal plosive 113 0294 E2ED
~ Barred glottal Epiglottal plos ive 173 02AI E2F7

stop
.'> Inverted glottal Alveolar lateral click 203 0296 E2C5

stop Superseded by 180 (/989)
)' Reversed glottal Voiced pharynge al fricative or 145 0295 E2EC

stop approximant
Superscript Pharyngealized 423 02E4 E28C
reversed glottal
stop

c; Barred reversed Voiced epiglottal fricative or 174 02A2 E2F8
glottal stop approximant

I Pipe Dental click 177 OICO 23A6

:f Double-barred Palatoalveolar click 179 0lC2 23A4
pipe

II Double pipe Alveolar lateral click 180 OICI 23A7
! Exclamation (Post)alveolar click 178 0l C3 23A5

point
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I

T~~4 I
Phonetic diacritic and suprasegmental symbol codes
(in 1993 IPA Chart order) :

PlacemenU IPA DCS AFIIPhonetic I
Symbol Symbol Name Description Status Number Code Code

Apostrophe Ejective I p' k' ts' If' 401 02BC E249
Under-ring Voiceless I} 9 402A 0325 E229

Over-ring Voiceless i:l 9 402B 030A OOCA
Subscript wedge Voiced § ~ 403 032C E22A

h Superscript H Aspirated ph th 404 02BO 0565
Subscript right More rounded y y 411 0339 E23C
half-ring
Subscript left Less rounded 9 412 031C E232
half-ring

ISubscript plus Advanced I.} 413 031F E233
Under-bar Retract '" I ~ 414 0320 E234

Umlaut Centralized e 415 0308 E221
x

Over-cross Mid-centralized e 416 0330 2311

Syllabicity mark Syllabic f n ,1 431 0329 E22E
Subscript arch Non-syllabic ~ 432 032F 23FA

Right hook Rh .. I e- 419 020E E28Aotrcity e- 0'- a-
Subscript umlaut Breathy voiced 9 ? 405 0324 E22B

Subscript tilde Creaky voiced 9 g 406 0330 2308

Subscript seagull Linguolabi~ 1 9 407 033C 22E8

W Superscript W Labialized tW dW 420 02B7 056E

Superscript J Palatalized I ti di 421 02B2 0567
v Superscript Velarized tV dV 422 02EO E28B

gamma
Superscript Pharyngealized t~ d~ 423 02E4 E28C

reversed glottal I
stop
Subscript bridge Dental l} 9 408 032A E22C

Inverted subscript Apical lJ eJ 409 033A 23FD

bridge
Subscript square Laminal IJ rJ 410 033B 23FE

Superscript tilde Nasalized e- O 424 0303 E222
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n Superscript N Nasal release dn 425 207F FOA8
Superscript L Lateral release dl 426 02EI FDA3

Corner No audible
,

d' 427 031A 23F9P
release

Superimposed Velarized or B 8 428 0334 E226
tilde pharyngealized
Raising sign Raised y ! (~ Dol) 429 03ID/ E22F

0204
Lowering sign Lowered y 13T (eT DT) 430 031E/ E231

0205
Advancing sign Advanced tongue 1J 417 0318 23F7

root
Retracting sign Retracted tongue y 418 0319 23F8

root
Top tie bar Affricate or fP gb ts d3 433 0361 E225

double
articulation

Subscript right Rhoticity i1. &. ~ ~ 489 0322 E228
hook Superseded by

419 (1989)
Open comer Release/ burst Not 1PAusage 490 E218
Comma Pause (comma) Not IPA usage 491 002C 002C

Reversed Weak aspiration Withdrawn 492 02BB 00A9
apostrophe (1979)
Over-dot Palatalization! Withdrawn 493 0307 E224

centralization (1979)
Minus sign Retracted variety Use 414 or 494 0207 E239

(backed) 418 (/989)
+ Plus sign Advanced variety Use 413 or 495 0206 E238

(fronted) 417 (1989)
y Superscript Y High-front Not IPA usage 496 02B8 0570

rounding!
palatalized

Under-dot Closer variety/ Use 429 497 0323 E230
fricative (1989)

Subscript left Palatalized Superseded by 498 0321 E227
hook 421 (/989)
Subscript W Labialized Superseded by 499 032B E220

420 (/989)
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Suprasegrnentals
I

Vertical stroke
. I

foons'ujon 501Primary str~ss 02C8 E23E
(Superior) I

Vertical stroke Secondary ~tress .founa'trjan 502 02CC E23F
(Inferior)
Length mark Long e: 503 02DO E23A
Half-leng th mark Half -long e' 504 02DI E23B
Breve Extra -short e 505 0306 E223
Period Syllable break ri.eekt 506 002E 002E

I Vertica l line Minor (foot) 507 007C 007C
(thick) group

"
Double vertical Major 508 20 16 2142
line (thick) (intonat ion)

group
Bottom tie bar Linki ng (absence ,fa:l~g'WeI 509 203F 230F

of a break) ,

Tones and word accents

Double acute Extra high level a 5 12 030B OOCD
acce nt (ove r)

Acute accent High level 6 513 0301 OaC2
(over)

Macron Mid level Q 514 0304 00C5
Grave acce nt Low level a 515 0300 OOCI
(over )
Double grave Extra low level a 516 030F 23E2
accen t (over)

1 Extra-high tone Extra high level mal 519 02E5 E28D
letter

1 High tone letter High level mai 520 02E6 E28E
-J Mid tone letter Mid level ma-l 521 02E7 E28F
-l Low tone letter Low level ma-l 522 02E8 E29F
J Extra- low tone Extra low level maJ 523 02E9 E29E

letter
Wedge;hacek Rising contour a 524 030C OOCF
Circumflex Falling contour a 525 0302 00C3

J

Macro n plus High rising a 526 E296

acute accent contour I
~

527 E297Grave accen t plus Low rising , a
macro n conto ur
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~

Grave plus acute Rising-falling a 528 E298
plus grave accent contour

A Rising tone letter Rising contour rnaA 529 E299
\J Falling tone letter Falling contour mav 530 E29A
1 High-rising tone High rising ma-i 531 E29B

letter contour
~ Low-rising tone Low rising rn~ 532 E29C

letter contour
-{ Rising-falling Rising-falling rna "1 533 E29D

tone letter contour
J, Down arrow Downstep 517 2193 EEAF
t Up arrow Upstep 518 2191 EEAD

» Upward diagonal Global rise 510 2197 EF3E

arrow
-, Downward Global fall 511 2198 EF3D

diagonal arrow
Superscript arch Long falling Not IPA usage 595 0311 23F2

tone/
advanced! palatal

Wedge; hacek Falling-rising Usage re- 596 02C7 E247
tone defined (1989)

See 524
Circumflex Rising-falling Usage re- 597 02C6 E246

tone defined (1989)
See 525

Subscript grave Low falling tone Superseded 598 0316/ E245
accent (1989) 02CE
Subscript acute Low rising tone Superseded 599 0317/ E243
accent (1989) 02CF

Transcription delimitation characters
IPA DCS AFII

Symbol Symbol Name Phonetic Description / Status Number Code Code

Left square Begin phonetic transcription 901 005B 005B
bracket
Right square End phonetic transcription 902 005D 005D
bracket

/ Slash Begin/end phonemic transcription 903 002F 002F
( Left parenthesis Indistinguishable utterance (begin) 906 0028 0028
) Right parenthesis Indistinguishable utterance (end) 907 0029 0029
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(( Left double Sound obscured (begin) 908 0028+ 2127
parenthesis I 0028

» Right double Sound obscured (end) 909 0029+ 2128
parenthesis I 0029
Left brace Begin prosodic notation 910 007B 007B
Right brace End prosodic notation 911 007D 007D

I

Table 5
IPA symbols: Phonetic consonant/vowel symbol codes
(in numerical order by IPA Number) I

IPA DCS AFII
Symbol Symbol Name Phonetic Description / Status Number Code Code

p Lower-case P Voiceless bilabial plosive 101 0070 E2A2
b Lower-case B Voiced bila~ial plosive 102 0062 E2A3
t Lower-case T Voiceless dental or alveolar plosive 103 0074 E2BO
d Lower-case D Voiced dent~1 or alveolar plosive 104 0064 E2BI

t Right-tail T Voiceless refroflex plosive 105 0288 E2C7

ct Right-tail D Voiced retroflex plosive 106 0256 E2C8
c Lower-case C Voiceless palatal plosive 107 0063 E2D8

j Barred dotless J Voiced palatal plosive 108 025F E2D9
k Lower-case K Voiceless velar plosive 109 006B E2DE

9 Opentail G Voiced velar plosive 110 0261 E2DF
Equivalent to 210

q Lower-case Q Voiceless uvular plosive III 0071 E2E6
G Small capital G Voiced uvular plosive 112 0262 E2E7
? Glottal stop Glottal plosive 113 0294 E2ED
m Lower-case M Voiced bilatJial nasal 114 006D E2AI

IT) Left-tail M (at Voiced labiodental nasal liS 0271 E2AB
right)

n Lower-case N Voiced dental or alveolar nasal 116 006E E2AF
I

11. Right-tail N Voiced retroflex nasa] 117 0273 E2C6

J1 Left-tail N (at Voiced palatal nasal 118 0272 E2D7

left)
Voiced vela!- nasalI) Eng 119 014B E2DD

N Small capital N Voiced uvular nasal 120 0274 E2E4

B Small capital B Voiced bilabial trill 121 0299 E2FO

r Lower-case R Voiced dentel or alveolar trill 122 0072 E2CO

R Small capital R Voiced uvular trill 123 0280 E2EA

[ Fish-hook R Voiced dent~1 or alveolar tap 124 027E E2Cl

r Right-tail R Voiced retroflex flap 125 027D E2CD

I
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<I> Phi Voiceless bilabial fricative 126 0278 E2A4
J) Beta Voiced bilabial fricative 127 03B2 E2A5
f Lower-case F Voiceless labiodental fricative 128 0066 E2AC
v Lower-case V Voiced labiodental fricative 129 0076 E2AD
e Theta Voiceless dental fricative 130 03B8 E2B2
(5 Eth Voiced dental fricative 131 OOFO E2B3

s Lower-case S Voiceless alveolar fricative 132 0073 E2B6
z Lower-case Z Voiced alveolar fricative 133 007A E2B7

S Esh Voiceless posta!veolar fricative 134 0283 E2DO

3 Ezh; Tailed Z Voiced postalveolar fricative 135 0292 E2DI

~ Right-tail S (at Voiceless retroflex fricative 136 0282 E2C9

left)

~ Right-tail Z Voiced retroflex fricative 137 0290 E2CA

Y C cedilla Voiceless palatal fricative 138 00E7 E2DA

J Curly-tail J Voiced palatal fricative 139 029D E2F3

x Lower-case X Voiceless velar fricative 140 0078 E2EO

Y Gamma Voiced velar fricative 141 0263 E2E1

X Chi Voiceless uvular fricative 142 03C7 E2E8

If Inverted small Voiced uvular fricative 143 0281 E2E9
capital R

h Barred H Voiceless pharyngeal fricative 144 0127 E2EB
) Reversed glottal Voiced pharyngeal fricative or 145 0295 E2EC

stop approximant
h Lower-case H Voiceless glottal fricative 146 0068 E2EE
11 Hooktop H Voiced glottal fricative 147 0266 E2EF
i Belted L Voiceless dental or alveolar lateral 148 026C E2BB

fricative

13 L-Ezh ligature Voiced dental or alveolar lateral 149 026E E2BC
fricative

u Cursive V Voiced labiodental approximant 150 028B E2AE
1 Turned R Voiced dental or alveolar 151 0279 E2BA

approximant

.( Turned R, right Voiced retroflex approximant 152 027B E2CB
tail

j Lower-case J Voiced palatal approximant 153 OOM E2DB
tq Turned M, right Voiced velar approximant 154 0270 E2E2

leg
Lower-case L Voiced dental or alveolar lateral 155 006C E2BD

approximant

1 Right-tail L Voiced retroflex lateral 156 026D E2CC
approximant

I.. Turned Y Voiced palatal lateral approximant 157 028E E2DC
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L Small capital L Voiced velar lateral approximant 158 029F E2F5

P Hooktop P Voiceless b\labial implosive 159 0lA5 2378

5 Hooktop B
Withdrawn f993)

160 0253 E2A9Voiced bilabial implosive
f HooktopT Voiceless dJntal or alveolar 161 OIAD 2379

I
implosive Withdrawn (1993)

cf Hooktop D Voiced dentkl or alveolar implosive 162 0257 E2C2
C- Hooktop C Voiceless palatal implosive 163 0188 2376

J
Withdrawn G1993)

Hooktop barred Voiced palarl implosive 164 0284 E27C
dotless J

K Hooktop K Voiceless velar implosive 165 0199 2363
Withdrawn (1993)

9 Hooktop G Voiced velar implosive 166 0260 E27E
c[ Hooktop Q Voiceless u~ular implosive 167 02AO E2F6

Withdrawn (iI993)
G Hooktop small Voiced uvulr implosive 168 029B E2FI

capital G
I

!'II Turned W Voiceless labial-velar fricative 169 028D E2A7
w Lower-case W Voiced labial-velar approximant 170 0077 E2A8
q Turned H Voiced labial-palatal approximant 171 0265 E2A6

H Small capital H Voiceless epiglottal fricative 172 029C E2F2
1 Barred glottal Epiglottal plosive 173 02AI E2F?

stop I
~ Barred reversed Voiced epiglottal fricative or 174 02A2 E2F8

glottal stop approximant
fj Hooktop heng Simultaneouk voiceless 175 0267 E2D6

I

postalveolarand velar fricative
0 Bull's eye Bilabial click 176 0298 E2AA

I Pipe Dental click I 177 OICO 23A6

! Exclamation (Postjalveolar click 178 0lC3 23A5

point I
I

:f Double-barred Palatoalveolar click 179 0lC2 23A4

pipe

II Double pipe Alveolar lateral click 180 OICI 23A7

1 Turned long-leg Voiced alveolar lateral flap 181 027A E2BF

R
C Curly-tail C Voiceless alyeolo-palatal fricative 182 0255 E2CE

~ Curly-tail Z Voiced alveolo-palatal fricative 183 0291 E2CF

Turned T Dental click 201 0287 E2C3

Superseded by 177 (1989)
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C Stretched C PostalveoJar click 202 0297 E2C4
Superseded by 178 (/989)

!> Inverted glottal Alveolar lateral click 203 0296 E2C5
stop Superseded by 180 (1989)

I Curly-tail esh Withdrawn (/989) 204 0286 E2D2

d Curly-tail ezh Withdrawn (1989) 205 0293 E2D3

r Long-leg R Withdrawn (/989) 206 027C E2BE

Superscript S Withdrawn (1989) 207 02E2 FDA7
Left-hook T Palatalized voiceless dental or 208 OIAB E2AO

alveolar plosive Withdrawn (1989)

t L with tilde Velarized voiced dental or alveolar 209 026B E27D
lateral approximant

g Looptail G Voiced velar plosive 210 0067 E2E3
Equivalent to 110

ts T-S ligature Voiceless dental or alveolar 211 02A6 E2FC
affricate Superseded by 103+132

dz D-Z ligature Voiced alveolar affricate 212 02A3 E2F9
Superseded by 104+133

If T-Esh ligature Voiceless postalveolar affricate 213 02A7 E2FD
Superseded by 103+134

c; D-Ezh ligature Voiced postalveolar affricate 214 02A4 E2FA
Superseded by 104+135

te T-Curly-tail-C Voiceless alveolo-palatal affricate 215 02A8 E2FE
ligature Superseded by 103+182

~ D-Curly-tail-Z Voiced alveolo-palatal affricate 216 02A5 E2FB
ligature Superseded by 104+183

e Superscript theta Voiceless dental fricative release 217 E21B
~ Superscript Mid central vowel release 218 E21A

schwa
c( Hooktop right- Voiced retroflex implosive 219 E219

tailD Not explicitly [PA approved

2 Barred two Withdrawn (1976) 290 OIBB E2B5
){ Turned K Withdrawn (1979) 291 029£ E2F4
x Superscript X Voiceless velar fricative release 292 02E3 D56F

IJ. N, right leg Syllabic nasal Withdrawn (1976) 293 019£ £2£5
};. Barred lambda Voiceless dental or alveolar lateral 294 019B FD7B

affricate Not [PA usage
A. Lambda Voiceless dental or alveolar lateral 295 03BB 266£

fricative Not IPA usage
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Z Z wedge ~~:~~~P~:J~I:eolar fricative
296 017E FIFO

S S wedge Voiceless p~stalveolar fricative 297 0161 FIDC
Not/PA usage

J J wedge Voiced postalveolar affricate 298 OIFO E290
I

Not /PA usage

C C wedge Voiceless postalveolar affricate 299 OIOD FlAB
Not/PA usage

Lower-case I
I

301 0069 E251Close front unrounded vowel
e Lower-case E Close-mid ffont unrounded vowel 302 0065 E256
e Epsilon Open-mid front unrounded vowel 303 025B E258
a Lower-case A Open front unrounded vowel 304 0061 E25B
a Script A Open back unrounded vowel 305 0251 E26C
o Open 0 Open-mid back rounded vowel 306 0254 E26B
0 Lower-case 0 Close-mid back rounded vowel 307 006F E269
u Lower-case U Close back rounded vowel 308 0075 E265

Lower-case Y
I

Y Close front ~ounded vowel 309 0079 E252

!/> Slashed 0 Close-mid front rounded vowel 310 00F8 E257
I

ce Lower-case O-E Open-mid front rounded vowel 311 0153 E259
ligature

I

CE Small capital O-E Open front rounded vowel 312 0276 E25C
ligature

I

D Turned script A Open back rounded vowel 313 0252 E26D
A Turned V Open-mid b~ck unrounded vowel 314 028C E26A
y Ram's horns Close-mid back unrounded vowel 315 0264 E268
ill Turned M Close back ~nrounded vowel 316 026F E264
i Barred I Close central unrounded vowel 317 0268 E25D
l:l Barred U Close central rounded vowel 318 0289 E25E
I Small capital I Near-close 'lear-front unrounded 319 026A E254

vowel
I

y Small capital Y Near-close near-front rounded 320 028F E255
vowel

u Upsilon Near-close near-back rounded 321 028A E267
vowel

I

cl Schwa Mid central ~owel 322 0259 E25F
1

e Barred 0 Close-mid central rounded vowel 323 0275 E261

Turned A
I

324 0250 E263B Near-open central vowel

ee Ash; Lower-case Near-open front unrounded vowel 325 00E6 E25A

A-E ligature I
3 Reversed epsilon Open-mid central unrounded vowel 326 025C E262
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a- Right -hook R-coloured mid central vowel 327 025A E260
schwa Equivalent to 322+419

1 Undotted I Not /PA usage 394 0131 00F5
<3 Closed reversed Open-mid central rounded vowel 395 025E E270

epsilon
f) Closed epsilon Supers eded by 395 (/996) 396 029A E273
~ Reversed E Close-mid central unrounded vowel 397 0258 E26E
Gl Closed omega Near-close near-back rounded 398 0277 E266

vowel Superseded by 321 (1989)
t Iota Near-close near-front unrounded 399 0269 E253

vowel Superseded by 3/ 9 (/989)

Table 6
Phonetic diacritic and suprasegmental symbol codes
(in numerical order by IPA Number)

Phonetic PlacementJ IPA UCS AFIl
Symbol Symbol Name Description Status Number Code Code

Apostrophe Ejective p' k' ts' If' 401 02BC E249
Under-ring Voiceless l} Q 402A 0325 E229

Over-ring Voiceless i) 9 402B 030A OOCA
Subscript wedge Voiced § Is 403 032C E22A

h Superscript H Aspirated p h th 404 02BO D565
Subscript umlaut Breathy voiced \? ~ 405 0324 E22B
Subscript tilde Creaky voiced g g 406 0330 23D8
Subscript seagull Linguolabial ! Q 407 033C 22E8
Subscript bridge Dental 1) 9 408 032A E22C
Inverted subscript Apical l} 9 409 033A 23FD
bridge
Subsc ript square Laminal 1J Q 4 10 033B 23FE
Subscript right More rounded y y 411 0339 E23C
half-ring
Subscript left Less rounded y 4 12 031C E232
half-r ing
Subscript plus Advanced If 413 031F E233
Under-bar Retracted ~ 4 14 0320 E234
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Umlaut Centralized e 415 0308 E221
x

Over-cross Mid-centralized
x

416 033De 2311

Advancing sign Advanced tongue u 417 0318 23F7

root I
Retracting sign 418 0319 23F8Retracted tongue ~

root
Right hook Rhoticity e- 3'-0" a- 419 02DE E28A

W Superscript W Labialized tW dW 420 02B7 D56E

Superscript J Palatalized I tj dj 421 02B2 D567
y Superscript Velarized ! tv dv 422 02EO E28B

gamma,
Superscript Pharyngeal ized t' d' 423 02E4 E28C
reversed glottal
stop
Superscript tilde Nasalized e a 424 0303 E222

n Superscript N Nasal release dn 425 207F FDA8
Superscript L Lateral releke dJ 426 02EI FDA3

I

Comer No audible I
,

d' 427 031A 23F9P
release

Superimposed Velarized o} R 8 428 0334 E226
tilde pharyngealized
Raising sign Raised

I y } (ec oJ.) 429 031D/ E22F
02D4

Lowering sign Lowered <t 13. (er OT) 430 031E/ E23l
02D5

Syllabicity mark Syllabic f If 431 0329 E22E
Subscript arch Non-syllabic ~ 432 032F 23FA

I
I kP 9b fscl3Top tie bar Affricate or, 433 0361 E225

double I
articulation

Subscript right Rhoticity ct It l:\. ~ 489 0322 E228

hook Superseded by
419 (1989)

Open comer Release/ burst Not lPA usage 490 E218

Comma Pause (comma) Not lPA usage 491 002C 002C

Reversed Weak aspiration Withdrawn 492 02BB OOA9

apostrophe I (1979)
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Over-dot Palatalization/ Withdrawn 493 0307 E224
centralization (1979)

Minus sign Retracted variety Use 414 or 494 02D7 E239
(backed) 418 (1989)

+ Plus sign Advanced variety Use 413 or 495 02D6 E238
(fronted) 417 (1989)

y Superscript Y High-front Not lPA usage 496 02B8 0570
rounding/
palatalized

Under-dot Closer variety/ Use 429 497 0323 E230
fricative (1989)

Subscript left Palatalized Superseded by 498 0321 E227

hook 421 (1989)
Subscript W Labialized Superseded by 499 032B E22D

420 (1989)

Vertical stroke Primary stress .foona'njen 501 02C8 E23E
(Superior)
Vertical stroke Secondary stress founo'trjcn 502 02CC E23F
(Inferior)
Length mark Long e: 503 02DO E23A
Half-length mark Half-long e' 504 02D1 E23B
Breve Extra-short is 505 0306 E223
Period Syllable break ri.eekt 506 002E 002E

I Vertical line Minor (foot) 507 007C 007C
(thick) group

II Double vertical Major 508 2016 2142
line (thick) (intonation)

group
Bottom tie bar Linking (absence ,fa:l~~'weI 509 203F 230F

of a break)
,? Upward diagonal Global rise 510 2197 EF3E

arrow

" Downward Global fall 511 2198 EF3D
diagonal arrow
Double acute Extra high level a 512 030B OOCD
accent (over)
Acute accent High level 6 513 0301 00C2
(over)
Macron Mid level a 514 0304 00C5
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Grave accent Low level I a 515 0300 OOCI
(over)
Double grave Extra low level a 5 16 030F 23E2
accent (over)

J- Down arrow Downstep 5 17 2193 EEAF
r Up arrow Upstep 518 2191 EEAD

l Extra-high tone Extra high level mal 5 19 02E5 E28D
letter

1 High tone letter High level I mat 520 02E6 E28E., Mid tone letter Mid level rna" 521 02E7 E28F
-1 Low tone letter Low level ma-l 522 02E8 E29F
J Extra-low tone Extra low level rnaJ 523 02E9 E29E

letter
Wedge; hacek Rising contour a 524 030C OOCF
Circumflex Falling contour a 525 0302 00C3
Macron plus High rising I

~

526a E296
acute accent contour
Grave accent plus Low rising

~

527a E297
macron contour
Grave plus acute Rising-fall ing - 528a E298
plus grave accent contour

A Rising tone letter Rising contour rnaA 529 E299
\J Falling tone letter Falling contour mav 530 E29A
'1 High-rising tone High rising ma-t 531 E29B

letter contour
A Low-rising tone Low rising I rna.-! 532 E29C

letter contour., Rising-falling Rising-falling rna , 533 E29D
tone letter con tour
Superscript arch Long fallin~ tone/ NotlPA usage 595 0311 23F2

advanced! palatal
I

Wedge; hacek Falling-rising Usage re- 596 02C7 E247
tone defined (1989)

See 524
Circumflex Rising-fal1i~g Usage re- 597 02C6 E246

tone
!

defined (1989)
See 525

Subscript grave Low falling tone Superseded 598 0316/ E245
accent (/989) 02CE
Subscript acute Low rising tone Superseded 599 0317/ E243
accent (1989) 02CF
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Alppendix 3

Extensions to the IPA: The ExtiPA Chart

This sec tion on extended IPA symbols Iwas prepa red by the Execut ive Committee of the
International Clinical Phonetics and Lin guistics Association (ICPLA), whic h can be
contacted throu gh the Secretary of thb ICPLA, Wolfr am Ziegler, Stadt. Krankenhaus
Miinchen -Bogenh ausen , EKN , Dach auer Str. 164, D-80992 Miinchen, Germ any. Th e
original text and chart first appeared as an article in the Journal of the International
Phonetic Associati on 24, 95-8 (l994~, entitled 'The ExtIPA Chart' , by the ICPLA
Executive Com mitt ee. The list of IP1 Num bers for ExtIPA symbols which has been
added here appeared originally in an artIcle by Martin J. Ball entitl ed 'Computer coding of
the IPA: Extensions to the IPA' in the Journal of the Internati onal Phonetic Association
2 1, 36-4 1 (1991).

1 Introduction I
At the 1989 K iel Convent ion of the IFA:' a sub-gro up was establi shed to draw up
rec ommendations for the tran scnption of disordered speech. The report produced at the
Conv ent ion appea red in print in Duck~orth, Allen , Hardcastle , and Ball (1990), being
mainly a list of symbols, termed 'Ex tensions to the IPA' , or 'E xtIPA' for short. Exampl es
of the use of the ExtIPA symb ols are gi ven in Ball (1991), Howard (1993) and Ball, Code,
Rahill y and Hazlett (1994 ) among others , and Ball (1993) includes them at textbook leve l.
Various changes and additions to the original set of symbols are reported in Bernhardt and
Ball ( 1993). The change s meant, howe ver, that there was a need for a listing of the current
set of sy mbols, preferably in as concise a form as possible. There was also felt to be a need
for the symbol set to receive overt recognition from a relevant society, therefore the 1994
publ ication in JIPA marked the of fic ial adoption of the ExtIPA symbo ls by the
International Clini cal Phonetics and Linguistics Assoc iation (ICPLA).

2 The Chart
The chart includ ed here is clearly based on the current format of the IPA Cha rt to make it
directly compa rable and equally user-friendl y. There are, however , a few comments that
will aid in the use of the chart. First, sha~ed squares on the main chart represent - as in the
IPA Chart - articulations that are deen1ed impossibl e to make. Blank squares stand for
sounds for which the IPA already provid es symb ols, or for sounds that are pos sible to

I

make but for which no symbols are available. Clearly, this difference is straightforward to
reso lve with access to both charts.

Th e place of artic ulation label s used on the chart are mostly straightforward:
dentolabial is the reverse of labiodental (upper lip to lower teeth ), labioalveolar is needed
for speakers with gross overbite such that bilab ial and labiodental target art icul ations are
rea lized with the lower lip articulating against the alveolar ridge. The linguolabial place of
art icul ation does appe ar (as a diacr itic) on the IPA Chart, but it is also included here as it
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does occur reas on ably frequently in disordered speech. The veloph aryngeal place of
articulation occu rs only as a fricative: the fr iction orig inates at the velopharyng eal port
(and can also accomp any other articul ations as noted below ).

The manner of articulatio n labels are similar to those used on the IPA Chart with three
exc epti ons: the lateral plus central (median) frica tive manner involves a simultaneous
central and later al release of friction, such as is found with some misarticuJations of target
alveolar fricatives . The percuss ive manner involves the striking together of two rigid or
semi-rigid articul ators. Wh ile the most co mmon exa mple of a percus sive is found with a
bidental place of articulation, bilabial percussives are occasionall y found also . Finally,
the re is the nareal fricative ca tego ry. Thi s sound type invol ves audible nasal rele ase during
the produ ction of a nasal seg ment. As noted below , a diacrit ic is available to mark audible
nas al release with other sound types , and is used on the ch art with nasal sy mbols as the y
are probably the most common sounds to occur of this vari ety . Th ese symbo ls replace
pre viousl y proposed composite symbols of the type [!Lm], the change being appro ved at
the 1994 ICPLA Symposium .

At the 1989 IPA meeting at Kiel , the sub-group on disordered speec h, foll ow ing on
from the recomme nda tions of the PRDS Group ( 1983) , recommended that as an
alternat ive to [nj] , cl inical phonetic ians might wish to employ [rn], to pattern with the
sy mbols for labiodental plosives. Thi s might be espec ially useful in a pat ient presenting
with labiodent al as a favour ite articulation, in that the use of the dent al diacr itic added to a
range of different symbols would clea rly stand out in a transcription . Thi s usage was,
however, controversial as it was the only symbol directly competing with an officia l IPA
symbol, and recognition was withdrawn from it at the 1994 ICPLA Symposium.

The sets of diacri tics beneath the main chart are mainl y se lf-explanatory . Th e back
sla sh for reiterated articulatio n ca n be used between indiv idual segments or between
syllables, but presupp oses rap id reiterat ion ; reiter ation with pauses between the segments
should be shown with the pause mark ings listed in the 'Connected Speech ' section.
Sliding articulation is describ ed more fully in Bernh ardt and Ball (1993), but we can note
here that it is to be used to mark a rapid movement from one plac e of articul at ion to a
neighb ourin g place within the time norm ally allotted to a single segment. The nasal escape
diacri tic is used to mark audible nare al friction accompanying ano the r sound and ,
similarly , velop haryngeal fricti on accompanying another sound is mark ed with the double
tilde.

The voicing diacri tics allow fine discrimination of amounts of voicin g with part icul ar
so unds . There is also a diacriti c for unaspirated plosives. It might be arg ued that it is
unnecess ary to mark the ab sence of something (i.e . asp irat ion) . However, speec h
patholog ists ha ve found such a diacritic useful due to the ambig uous nature of a plain
fortis plosive symbol, standing in narr ow tran scription for an unasp irated plosi ve, but in
broad transcript ion for a plosive unspecified for aspiration , and the need some transcribers
might have to note overtly a non-normal Jack of aspiration.

Fin ally , the sy mboliza tions in the ' other' category ca n be comme nted on. The
' indeterminate ' system utilizes the 'ball oon ' to mark sounds about which the transcriber is
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uncertain. The amount of information t~e transcriber is sure about is entered within the
balloon in terms of categories (e.g. consonant), or features (e.g. bilabial , plosive, etc .). The
transcriber can also enter a specific phonetic symbol, in which case this is read as meaning
'probably [ff etc . 'Silent articulation' jor 'mouthing' is relatively common in some
disordered speakers. Here there is a visible articulatory gesture, but no sound is made.
Naturally, labial gestures may be the oqly ones easily spotted here, but the use of this
marking convention does allow the analyst to distinguish between speakers who omit a
sound and those who attempt it. I

3 Conclusion
I

As with the IPA Chart, we expe ct this chart to be subject to regular revision by ICPLA
members, especially in the light of clinical experience. The chart may be copied by those
interested in clinical phonetic transcription, as long as acknowledgement is made to the
ICPLA. ExtIPA symbols are listed in the following table , with an indication of the IPA
Number that has been assigned to each symbol. Any symbol which also appears in the
tables in appendix 2 is cross-referenced here.

I
i

Extended IPA character set: Symbol names and IPA Numbers

I
Symbol Name Phonetic Phonetic Description IPA

Symbol Number

ConsonanUvowel symbols
Double bridge [ : ] Bidental percussive 601

F-Eng ligature [ t) J Velopharyngeal fricative 602
L-S ligature [ I; ] Lateralized [s] 603
L-Z ligature [ Iz ] Lateralized [z] 604

Indeterminacy symbols
Balloon 0 Unidentified segment(s) 611

Asterisk * Placeholder symbol 612

Voice symbols
Upper-case V V Voice 621 (=722)

Upper-case F F Falsetto 622 (= 706)
Upper-case W W Whisper 623 (= 723)

Upper-case C C Creak 624 (= 703)

Upper-case L L Larynx 625 (= 712)

Upper-case J J Jaw 626 (= 710)

Upper-case O-E ligature CE Oesophageal speech 627

Upper-case Greek Theta e Protruded-tongue voice 628
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Connected speech
Bracketed single period (.) Short pause 631 (use 506)
Bracketed double period (..) Medium-length pause 632 (use 506)
Bracketed triple period (...) Long pause 633 (use 506)
Forte f Loud speech 634
Fortissimo ff Louder speech 635
Piano p Quiet speech 636
Pianissimo pp Quieter speech 637
Allegro alktJra Fast speech 638
Lento fmta Slow speech 639

Numeral one I Slight degree 640
Numeral two 2 Moderate degree 641
Numeral three 3 Extreme degree 642

Diacritics

Superscript bridge
[ " ]

Dentolabial 651

Subscript double arrow [,.J Labial spread ing 652

Superscript+subscript bridge [ : ] Bidental articulation 653

Superscript slashed tilde [ + ] Denasal 654
Superscript dotted tilde [ " ] Nasal escape 655
Superscript double tilde [= ] Velopharyngeal friction 656
Subscript double syllabicity r. ] Stronger articulation 657
mark
Subscript comer [,1 Weaker articulation 658

Backslash [\ ] Reiterated articulation 659
Subscript upward arrow-head [,] Whistled articulat ion 660
Down full arrow [.J. ] Ingressive air flow 661

Up full arrow [ r ] Egressive air flow 662

Left-sited subscript wedge C ] Pre-voicing 663 (use 403)
Right-sited subsc ript wedge [ J Post-voic ing 664 (= 403)
Bracketed subscript wedge Lv,] Partial voicing 665
Left-bracketed subscript L] Initial partial voicing 666
wedge
Right-bracketed subscript [ v.l Final partial voicing 667
wedge
Bracketed under-ring L•.l Partial devoicing 668
Left-bracketed under-ring L. ] Initial partial devoicing 669
Right-bracketed under-ring [ 0> ] Final partial devoicing 670
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Left-sited superscript H [h J Pre-aspiration 671 (use 404)
Right-sited double [ !!] Ventricular 672
exclamation point
Superscr ipt cursive V [ U] Labiodentalized 673
Subscript right arrow [ -] Slurred articu lation 674
Subscript equals sign [ . ] Alveolarized 675
Superscript inverted small [ "] Uvularized 676
capital R
Superscript double-barred H [ H) Faucalized 677
Superscript O-E ligature [ ~] Labial ized: Open-rounded 678
Right-sited exclamation point [ !] Harsh 679
Superscr ipt equals sign [ ,] Unaspirated 680
Subscript left pointer [

<
] Laterally offset to the right 681

Subscr ipt right pointer [ ] Laterally offse t to the left 682
Right-sited subscript tilde [ - ] Creaky 683 (= 406)

Existing IPA diacritic
symbols
Under-ring l . ] Voiceless 402
Subscript wedge L] Voiced! Diplophonia (VQ) 403

(= 663, 664)
Superscript H [ h] Aspirated 404 (= 671)
Subscript umlaut r. J Breathy 405
Subscrip t tilde [ - ] Creaky 406
Subscript seagull [ _J Linguolabial 407
Subscript bridge l.] Dental 408

Inverted subscript bridge [ - ] Apical 409

Subscrip t square [ D ] I Laminal 410

Subscript plus [,] Advance d 413

Retracting sign r. ] Retracted 418

Right hook [ ~] Rhoticity (Retroflex) 419

Superscript W [ W] Labia lized: Close-rounded 420

Superscript J [ j ] Palatalized 42 1

Superscrip t gamma [ Y] Velarized 422

Superscript reversed glottal [ ~ ] Pharyng ealized 423

stop
Superscript tilde [- ] Nasalized 424

Raising sign r. ] Raised 429

Lowering sign L] Lowe red 430

Comma Comma 49 1
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Under-dot LJ Whispery 497
Period Pause 506

(631,632,633)
Bottom tie bar [ - J Linking 509

Upper-case letters
Upper-case A A A 701
Upper-case B B B 702
Upper-case C C C (Creak) 703 (use 624)
Upper-case D D D 704
Upper-case E E E 705
Upper-case F F F (Falsetto) 706 (use 622)
Upper-case G G G 707

Upper-case H H H 708
Upper-case I I I 709
Upper-case J J J (Jaw) 710 (use 626)
Upper-case K K K 711
Upper-case L L L (Larynx) 712 (use 625)
Upper-case M M M 713
Upper-case N N N 714
Upper-case 0 0 0 715
Upper-case P P P 716
Upper-case Q Q Q 717
Upper-case R R R 718
Upper-case S S S 719
Upper-case T T T 720
Upper-case U U U 721
Upper-case V V V (Voice) 722 (use 621)
Upper-case W W W (Whisper) 723 (use 623)
Upper-case X X X 724
Upper-case Y Y Y 725
Upper-case Z Z Z 726

Transcription delimitation
characters
Left square bracket [ Begin phonetic transcription 901
Right square bracket J End phonetic transcription 902
Slash / Beginl end phonemic 903

transcription
Left parenthesis Silent articulation (Mouthing) 906
Right parenthesis Silent articulation (Mouthing) 907
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908
909
910
911

Sound obscured

~ound obscured
Begin prosodic notation
End prosodic notation

I

«
))
{
}
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ExllPA SYMBOLS FOR DISORDERED SPEECH
(Revised 10 1997)

bilabial labiodental dcntolabial labicalv . lin uolabial interde ntal

CON SONANTS (other than those on the IPA Chart )

r

12 Q P 5 R l} t d ! g

ill 1p l} ii

r f

f V t V e Q ~ Q
Fricative:

lateral»
central

Fricative:
central

Nasal

Plos ive

Percussive

Trill

Fricative:
nareal

Approximant:
lateral

DIACRITICS

lab ial spreading 4 stro ng articula tio n f ... den asal 7-...
" " m

" weak articulati on v na sa l escape
~

dentolabial v , ~ v,

" interden ta l/bidental \ rei tera ted articulation p\p\p
: ve lophary ngeal friction s

"
r}

alveola r J whistled artic ulation s ! ingressive airflow pJ.= ~ ~

- lin gu ol abi al Q .....
s lidi ng articulation ~ t egressi ve ai rflow !i

CONNECfED SPEECH VOICING
(.) sho rt pause
(,,) me dium pause
(...) lon g pause
f loud spe ech [{r laud rl]
ff lou der speech [{ff loudo- rr)1
p qu iet speech [(n kwarat n )J
pp quieter speech [{pp kwa rato- nn)1
allegro fast speec h [( ailepro fa:st alleero11
lento slow speech [( lento slou lento)]
crescendo. rallentando, etc. mav also be used

pre-voicing z
post-voicing z

(0) partial devoici ng ,?:,
, iniLial partial devoicing z

) final partial devoicinz z
, ) partia l voic ing ,§,

initial part ial voicing ,§
final partial voici ng §,

- unasni ratcd p=
h pre-a spiratio n h p

OTHERS

o inde termi nate so und (( » extraneous noise ((2 sylls)
(v ), (ell indeter minate vowe l, plosive, etc . i sublam inal lowe r alve olar percu ssive click

(11.YIs) inde terminate voiceless plosive, etc . I · alveolar & sublaminal click ('cluck-c lick' ). \

( ) si lent articu lation (f) , (m) * sound wit h no avai lable symbo l

© 1997 ICPLA Reproduced by permission of the lnternational Clinical Phonetics & Linguistics Association.



Appendix 4

About the Internati~nal Phonetic Association

I
The History of the International Phonetic Association

1 The Association \
The Association was founded in Paris early in 1886 under the name of Dhi Fonetik Ticer:'
Asociecon (the FTA), which was itself a: development of L'Association Phonetique des
Professeurs d 'Anglais. A small group of language-teachers came together, under the
leadership of Paul Passy, to press the case for phonetic notation to be used in schools as a
method of helping children to acquire a ~ealis tic pronunciation of foreign languages. A
further use of phonetic notation was seen to be in the teaching of reading to young
children. In these aims, particularly the 'former, the Association was supported by the
examples and encouragement of language-teachers and phoneticians in other countries
such as Johan Storm in Norway, Henry Sweet and Henry Widgery in Britain , and
Hermann Klinghardt and Wilhelm Vietor in Germany.

In less than a year, the membership Ihad grown from an initial eleven members in
France to 58 in twelve countries, mainly in Western Europe. By the summer of 1914,
which was the high point of the Association's existence in terms of membership and
influence in education circles, there were 1751 members in 40 countries. In January 1889,
the name of the Association was changed ,to L 'Association Phonetique des Professeurs de
Langues Vivantes (AP), and, in 1897, to Ii'Association Phonetique Intemationale (API)
in English, the International Phonetic Association (IPA). The Association's activities were
severely disrupted by the First World Wa~ and its aftermath. No journal appeared between
October 1914 and December 1922, alt~ough circumstances did allow the occasional
publication of a handful of Supplements 0\1 particular aspects of phonetics .

It was the Danish phonetician Otto Jespersen who first suggested, in 1886, that there
should be what he called an 'International Phonetic Association', which would devise an
international alphabet rather than a se ~ of different alphabets specific to particular
languages (see 4 below on the development of the Alphabet) . Passy himself favoured the
compromise of an 'International Society' jmade up of a confederation of national bodies,
whose aim would be 'the advancement of the science of phonetics and its application to
practical teaching'. Jespersen's proposal, however, failed to get the support of a majority
of the FTA's membership, and the Associ~tion continued as a forum for language-teachers
dedicated to the cause of phonetic scri~t rather than as an organization of academic
phoneticians . Within a few years, the g~adual increase in the number of items in the
journal dealing with matters unconnected with the concerns of mainstream language
teachers (for example, specimens of Mandarin Chinese and Armenian) heralded the shift
towards phonetic rather than applied ph~netic concerns. Items dealing with language
teaching matters have, nevertheless, alwaYf continued to be published in the journal.

I
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2 The journal
During the fir st few month s of 1886 , the Association ' s memb ers kept each other informed
of developments in the application of phoneti c techniques in schoo ls with the help of an
'ever- ci rculator' , but in May of that year a jo urnal was publi shed , Dhi Fonetik TIcer (' The
Phoneti c Te acher ' ) - FT for short. It qu ickl y es ta blished itse lf as the focus of the
Associat ion 's activ ities . (Another journal of the same name , emana ting from the United

States, dealt solely with questi ons of spelling reform and was unconne cted with the FT.)
In Janu ary 1889, the name of the jo urna l was changed to Le Ma itre Phon etique (mf), at
the same time as French became the Association ' s officia l langu age. In 1971 the mf
became the Journal of the Internati onal Phoneti c Association (JIPA ), and the offic ial
language reverted to Engli sh .

The journal was, from the very start, publi shed as far as possibl e in phon et ic script. (In
many issues, a variety of phonetic sc ripts illus trating the range of symbolizations possible
within the Association ' s conventi ons was the norm .) It was only with the publication of
JIPA from 1971 onwards that phonetic sc ript gave way to traditi onal orthog raphy . The

fo rmat of ea ch issu e of the journal has tended to be one of articles on aspec ts of the
descript ive phonetics of langu ages or language-varieties, co mments on phoneti c notation
and examples in phoneti c script (s pes imen, as they were know n in French in the mf) of
the pronunci ation of languages. The read ing passage used to illustrate the pronunciation
was , norm ally , from 1911 onwa rds , the fable of 'The North Wind and the Sun ' . In
addition, sma ller items we re publi shed descr ibing the academi c and soc ial activ ities of
memb ers of the so-ca lled fa mille phonet ique. Alth ough the character of the art icles has
always tend ed to reflect the descri ptivi st articu lato ry phonet ic lean ings of the Association ,
experimental wo rk of various kinds is increas ingly represented in the jo urnal.

3 Supplem ents to th e journal

A series of Supplements and loose insert s to the jo urna l has bee n published at irregular
interva ls si nce 1888. One of the most important of these has been the Principles of the
International Phonetic Association , which fir st appea red in French in 1900, in English in

1904, in Ge rma n in 1928, in Ital ian in 1933 and in Spanish in 1944. Th e Prin cip les (of
which th is IPA Handbook is the successor) included an introduc tory sec tion explaining
phoneti c notat ion, which was followed by transcr iptions of 'The No rth Wind and the Sun '
in abo ut 50 languages from around the world . Further spesimen covering about another
100 languages can be found in the journal itself. In add ition, three issues of Miscellanea
Phonetica, co llec tions of artic les on phonet ic top ics, have been publi shed (1914 (issued
1925), 1954, 1958).

4 Th e dev elopment of th e Association 's Alphabet

Phonetic not ation has been one of the Assoc iat ion ' s ce ntral concerns from the ve ry
beginning. The first alphabet that was employe d and promul gated was a modi ficati on of
the ' 1847 Alph abet ' of Isaac Pi tman and Alexander J. Ellis . Orig inally, the aim was to
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make available a set of phonetic symbols which would be given different articulatory

values, if necessary, in different languages. The choice of symbols was dictated by the
need to keep them as simple as possible, for the benefit of both teachers and school
children. Since a large proportion of the membership was from Western Europe (or was
linked in cultural and linguistic terms with Western Europe), it was inevitable that a roman
base should be used for the Alphabet. Thus, to begin with, 'c' stood for the [J] in the
English word sheep, but the [J] of French chat was represented by an 'x '. Then, as now,
the policy for the development of the Alphabet involved members making proposals for
changes, which were published in the journal and voted on by the Association's Council.
During the first half of 1887 there were some small alterations to the list of symbols.

Twelve months later, in August/Septemqer 1888, further revisions were proposed in the
light of a set of policy statements. The latter were to exert a profound effect and determine
the content of most later versions of the Alphabet:

In choosing between the various proposals that have been made for revising our alphabet,
we've been guided by the following principles. which I think are admitted by most of our
readers as essential to a practical system ?f phonetic spelling:

There should be a separate sign for each distinctive sound; that is, for each sound which,
being used instead of another, in the same language, can change the meaning of a word.
2 When any sound is found in several languages, the same sign should be used in all. This
applies also to very similar shades of sound.
3 The alphabet should consist as much as possible of the ordinary letters of the roman
alphabet ; as few new letters as possible being used.

4 In assigning values to the roman letters, international usage should decide.
5 The new letters should be suggestive of the sounds they represent, by their resemblance to
the old ones.

6 Diacritic marks should be avoided, being trying for the eyes and troublesome to write.

Other remarks emphasized the need for the transcription to be, in the terminology of
twentieth century phonological theories, ' phonemic ' , for stress to be predicted as
occurring on particular syllables within a word depending on the language in question, and
for contributors to the journal to notate their own pronunciation of their language.

During the I890s further changes were made to the Alphabet, mainly to provide a

series of diacritics for transcriptions that were 'allophonic' (pace the 1888 proposal that
phonetic notation should be 'phonemic'), for prosodic features, and for widening the
compass of the Alphabet to accommodate languages well removed from the original
cluster of English, French, and German - for example, Arabic . The relatively rapid
development of the Alphabet can be judged from the fact that the one that was issued in
August 1899 is in many respects similar to today's, despite certain divergences in the

choice of symbols and their allocation to sound categories .
Clearly, at that time the Alphabet was already developing into a tool for general

phonetic work rather than being merely a set of notational conventions for the phonemic

transcription of certain major languages taught in schools. Even so, the 'phonemic'
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emphasis in defining the range of sounds to be symbolized has continued up to the
present, as can be seen in successive elaborations of the Principles of the IPA. The most
recent formulation can be found in appendix I.

The development of the Alphabet has not been without controversy. Particularly
during the 1920s, changes suggested by a specially convened Conference on Phonetic
Transcription and Transliteration would have affected many of the conventions; few of
them, however, were incorporated into the Alphabet. In addition, other Alphabets have
existed alongside the IPA, especially during the early period of the Association's
existence, for example Alexander Melville Bell's Visible Speech alphabet, later modified
and renamed the Organic Alphabet by Henry Sweet; Johan Lundell's Swedish Dialect
Alphabet; and Otto Jespersen's Danish Dialect Alphabet. None of them has, in the longer
term, offered serious competition to the pre-eminence of the Alphabet of the International
Phonetic Association as a widely, even if not universally, accepted standard. The Alphabet
has always been subject to critical review, and consequent change, and this healthy cycle
of renewal is certain to continue as new knowledge is brought to bear on it. It will be of
considerable interest to see how it develops in the future, under the influence of
developments in phonological theory , the needs of new practical applications, and the
knowledge about speech production and perception which experimental methods will
continue to provide.

5 Examinations in Phonetics
A further aspect of the Association's activities since 1908 has been the organization of
examinations in phonetics, leading to the award of a Certificate of Proficiency in the
phonetics of English , French, or German. Examinations are still held for English , and
further details and entry forms are available from the following address: IPA Examination,
Department of Phonetics and Linguistics, University College London, Gower Street,
London WCIE 6BT, UK, or via the IPA World Wide Web page (see 'How to find out
more ...' below).

Statutes and By-laws of the Association

Statutes of the International Phonetic Association (1995)
I The name of the Association is 'International Phonetic Association'.

2 The aim of the Association is to promote the scientific study of phonetics and the
various practical applications of that science. In furtherance of this aim the Association
publishes a journal entitled the Journal of the International Phonetic Association. The
Association considers that in pursuing its aim it makes a contribution to friendly relations
between peoples of different countries .

3 To become a member of the Association it is necessary to pay dues as fixed in the by
laws, and to be elected by vote of the Secretary acting on behalf of the Council.
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4 The Association is administered by a Council of 30 members, 20 of whom will be
elected by direct vote of the members. T~e elected Council has the power to co-opt up to
10 further members, so as to ensure a suitable representation of phoneti cians throughout
the world .

5 Elections for the Council will be held every four years , in a manner as prescribed in
the by-laws.

6 The Council elects from its members a President, a Vice-President, a Secretary , a
Treasurer, and an Edit or; these officers 1,"orm an Executive Committee, reporting to the
Council, and running the current affairs of.the Associ ation.

7 The President and Vice-President are each elected for a single term of four years only.
The Secretary, the Treasurer, and the Editor are each elected for a four- year term in the
first place , and are el igible for re-election for not more than one further term of four years.

8 The Association hold s a genera l business meeting at least once every four years,
normally in conjunction with the four-yearly International Congress of Phon etic Sciences.
At the request of any member present , any decisions taken at such a meeting are subject to
ratification by mail ballot of the Associati on.

9 Modification of these statutes requires a mail ballot of the membership, with a two
thirds majority of those responding to the ballot.

By-laws of the International Phonetic Association (1997)
I The annual dues are £13 or US $25 payable to the Treasurer on the first of January
each year.

2 There are the following types of members:

Members, who pay annual dues.
Life members, who pay no annual dues . Any member who has paid full annual dues
for 30 years will automatically become a life member. Alternatively , life membership
may be obtained by paying a one-time sum of 15 times the annual dues.
Student members , who pay half the annual dues. Student members must include with
their dues a letter from their Head of Department or supervisor, certifying that they are
currently full-time students.
All of the above types of members are entitled to all the privileges of membership,
including receipt of the Journal.
Institutional members , who pay twice the current annual dues, and who receive the
Journal, but are not otherwi se entitled to the privileges of membership .
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3 Electi ons to the Council will be by mail ballot. The time schedule for the ele ction of
the Coun cil of the IPA will be as follow s: (a) 12 month s befo re an Internat ional Congress
of Phoneti c Sciences - the Secretary to request nominations for membership of the
Council ; (b) 10 months before - closing date for receipt of nominations, and for members
nominated to have notified the Secretary if they are willin g for the ir name s to appear on a
ballot; (c) 9 months before - ballot paper to be mailed to membe rs; (d) 8 month s before 
co mple ted ballot paper to be rece ived by the Secret ary ; (e) 7 months before - the
Secretary to request the new Council to make nominations for lO co-opted members; (f) 6

months before - closing date for the receipt of nominations for co-opted members; (g) 5
months before - ballot paper for co-opted members to be mailed to Council ; (h) 4 months
befo re - compl eted ballot paper to be recei ved by the Secretary ; (i) 3 months before - the
Secretary to requ est the new Council to make nominations fo r the post s of President, Vice 
President , Secretary, Treasu rer, and Edi tor; U) 2 months before - closing date for the
receipt of nomin ations for exec utive posts; (k) 2 months before - ball ot paper for
executi ve posts to be mailed to Council; (I ) 1 month before - completed ballot paper to be

received by the Secretary.

4 Mod ifications of these by-laws requ ire a two-th irds majority of the Coun cil voting in a

mail ballot.

How to find out more about the Association
Members of the Asso ciati on rece ive the twi ce- yearly Journ al of the Intern ational
Phonetic Association, which is also available in many libra ries in ac ade mic institutions.

Th is contains research articles, discussions , and news of the Association ' s activities .
A monthly electronic newslett er for the phonetic sciences , f oNETiks, ca rries regular

announcements of IPA new s and activities . Thi s can be jo ined by sending an e-mail

message to: mailbase @mailbase.ac.uk. The message should consist of one line as follows:
Join fonetiks firstname(s) lastname . There is also an IPA page on the W orld Wid e Web;
this gives up-to-date information about the IPA, including useful addresses and current
subsc ription rates. The URL is: http://www.arts.gla.ac.uklIPAJipa.html

How to join the Association
An app lica tion form is included in each number of the Journ al of the International
Phonetic Association and on the IPA Web Sit e. Co mple ted applica tion form s should be
returned to the T reasurer.



Appendix 5

Reference charts,

This appendix contains larger-scale versions of the IPA Chart together with the
corresponding IPA Number Chart, divided into sections for ease of reference. The charts
may be copied and used while consulting parts I and 2 of the Handbook, or enlarged for
teaching purposes . I



CONSO NANTS (PULMON IC)

L
UIJ

Ii.
{

1
1

T

Post alveolar Retroflex Pal>!al Velar

t d I t ct C j lk 9 1q
Il J1

r
~I v J

Bilabia l ILabiodental ] Den lal

Approxi mant

Lateral
approximant

Plosive p b
Nasa l m Il)
Tr ill B

I
Tap or Flap

Fricative

Lateral
fricative

Where symbo ls appear in pairs. the one to the right represents a voiced co nso nant. Shaded areas denote articulations judged imposs ible .

158

154

157

153152

156155

151

NUMBER CHART

Postal veolar Ret roflex Uvular

103 104 105 106 II I

116 117
-
122

124 125

136 137

Bilab ial ILabioden tall Denial

approximant

Approximant

Lateral

Plosive 101 102

Nasa l 114 11 5

Tri ll 121

Tap or Flap

Fricative

u Lera1
fricative

CO NSONANTS (PULMON IC)

Where sym bols appear in pairs. the one to the right represents a voiced co nson ant. Shaded areas denote articulations judge d impossible. IV
o



Y- i~-lli U

I Y U

e (/) - -5 8 - - Y 0

g

E ce-3\ G-A J

ee B

a CE~Q D

CONSONANTS (NON-PULMONIC)

Clicks Voiced implos ives Ejec tives

0 5
,

Bilabial Bilabial Examples:

I Denial d Dental/alveolar p' Bilabial,
(Posnalveolar f PaJalal t' Derunl/alveclar

:f Palutoalv eola r 9 Ve lar k' Velar

II Alveolarlate ra 1 G Uvular S' Alveolar fricative

VOWELS

Front

Close

Close -mid

Open-mid

Open

Central Back

tv
o
tv

CO NSONANTS (NON-PULMON IC) VOWELS

Where symbols appear in pairs, the one
to the right representsa rounded vowel.

m ~"
316 308

3 19 320 321

310 -- 397 323 - - 315 307

322

303 3 11 - 326\ 395- 314 306

325 324

304 312 --.L 305 313

Where symbols appearin pairs,theone
10 the right represents a roundedvowel.

Clicks I Voiced implos ives Ejectives

176 Bilabia1

I
160 Bilabial 40 1 Examples:

177 162
101

BilabialDental Denta l/a!veolar + 40 1

178 164
103

Dental/ alveolar(Posnalveolar Palatal + 40 1

179 I 109
VelarPalatoalv eolar 166 vel ar + 40 1

180 A lveolar lateral I 168 Uvular
132

Alveo lar In carivc+40 1

Fronl

Cla,e 30 I 309

Close-mid 30 2

Open-mid

Ope n

Centra] Back
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OTHER SYMBOLS

Affricates anddouble articulations
can be represented by two symbols
joined by a lie bar i r nccesser y.

Alveolo- palata! Inc arives

Alveol ar latera l flap

Simul taneo us Jand X

c ~

1
fj

Epiglon nl plos ive

Voiceless labial- velar Iricntiv c

Voiced epiglottal fricative

Voiceless epig lottal fricative

Voiced labml -palatal app roxim ant

v oiced labial- vela r app rcx rmant

M.

W

OTHER SYMBOLS

169 Voice less labial-vel ar frica tive 182 183 AIl/colo-palatal fricauvcs

170 Voiced lnbial-vclar approximam

171 V OIced labial-palatal approximnnr

181

175

Alveolar late ral nap

Simult aneous Jand X

172 Voiceless epigjcna l Iricauve

174 Voiced eplglcn nl fricati ve

173 Epiglorta l plosive

Affricatesnnd double orticolations

canbe represented by two symbols

joi ned hy a lie bar I f necessary.
433 (509)

SUPRASEGMENTALS SUPRASEGMENTALS

Primarystress 50 1 Primary stress

Secondary stress 502 Secondary stress

f oonc'trjcn .founc'trjon
Long e: 503 Long e:
Half-long e' 504 Half-long e'
Extra-short e 505 Extra-short e

I Minor (foot) group 507 Minor (foot) group

II Major (intonation) group 508 Major(intonation) group

Syllable brenk r i.sekt 506 Syllable break r i.zekt

Linking (absence of, brenk) 509 Linking(absence of a break)

TONES AND WORD ACCENTS '[ONES AND WORD ACCENTS
LEVEL CONTOUR LEVEL CONTOUR

e. l Extru ear;1 Rising 512 5 19 Extra 524 529 Rismghigh highe I Uigh e \J Falling 5 13 520 High 525 530 Falling

e .., Mit! e -1 High
5 14 52 1 Mid 526 53 1

High
rising rising

e ..j Low e A Low
515 522

Low
rising Low 527 532 rismge J ElIlra e 1 Rising- EXira Rising-

low falling 516 523 low 528 533 railing
.j.

Dcwnstep /' Glob:!1 rise 517 Downstep 5 10 Global me:

r Upstep '\, Global full 5 18 UpSICp 5 11 Globtll fall
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o
DIACRITICS Diacritics may be placed above a symbol with a descender , e.g. 1]

Voiceless l) d .. Breathy voiced R g
"

Dental ! 9
v

Voiced § ! - Creaky voiced 1? ~ ~

Apical ! 9
h

Aspirated t h dh
Linguolabial 1 Q Lamincl t cj- 0 0

9
W tW dW - eMore rounded Labialized Nasalized

:? J tJ dJ n dn
(

Lessrounded Palatallzcd Nasnl release

U Y tY dY I d'+
Advanced

+
Velarizcd Lateralrelease

~ t~ d~
, d'- Retracted ~ Pbaryngealized No audible release.. e - tCentralized verernco or pharyngcalized

X X
Mid-centralized e . Raised tt (t = vcrced alveo lar fricative)

Syllable n Lowered e (~ :; voiced bilabial approx imant), T

~

Non-syllabic ~ ~
Advanced Tongue Root y

.", Rhoticuy d'- a- RetractedTongue RoO! e, ,

DIACRITICS Diacritics may be placed above a symbol with a dcscender, e.g. 119 + 4026

402A Voiceless I) d 405 Breathy voiced R a 408 Denllll ! 9e

403 Voiced § ! 406 Creaky voiced 1? ~ 409 Apical ! 9
404 Aspirated th dh 407 Linguolabinl 1 Q 410 Luminal ! cj
41 1 Mor e rounded 9 420 Lnbinfizcd tW dW

424 Nasubzed e
412 Less rounded o 421 Palatalized tj dJ 425 Nasal release dn

(

413 Advanced t) 422 Velnrized tY dY 426 Lateral release d'
414 Retracted e 423 Pharyngcalized t'i d\' 427 No audible release d'
415 Centra lized e 428 Velurized or phnryngealized 209

X

416 Mid-cemrnlized e 429 Raised tt (t =voiced alveolar fricative)

431 Syllabic I). 430 Lowered y (.1? =voiced bilabial approximant)

432 Non-syllabic ~ 417 Advanced Tongue ROOI e
~

4 19 Rhoticit y 327 a- 418 Retracted Tong ue Roo t y
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